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PREFACE.

The Lavo a$u/ Practice of Heraldry in Scotland, which issued from the fectle

pen of the late Mr. Seton in 1863, marked an era in the literature of its

subject, and in no long time went out of print Its learned author, how-

ever, thm^ naturally gradfied hf the estimation which his work had

continued to enjoy, decided not to reprint it ; but, in view of the extensive

additions to the materials available to the student of the subject, which had

been made in the interval which iiad elapsed since the appearance of the

publication of hi* work, he reicdvcd to inue a new book which thoukl

contain all that was still useful in the original work and as much additional

matter relative to its subject as was compatible with a general adherence to

the style and method which he had already adopted with such acceptance.

For the purpose at the same time <^ leaving his original treatise^ capable

as it was of being referred to without qualification under its original dde, ht

desired that the new work should be issued under a new name. After con-

sideration, he expressed a preference for the title of 'Heraldry in Scotland';

and, although Mr. Seton died before coming to any final decinon aa the

subject, that title has been adhered to.^

In the meantime, Mr. Seton had done the present writer the honour of

inviting him to take the labouring oar as well as all the responsibilities in

connec&Mi with the preparation oS what was to be in huge measure a new

worit. In antidpatUMi oS soom such uadettaking, Mr. Seton had made a

' In this matter the objection to the inconvenience of requiring to cite two works with

such reUtiom to each other m * Fint Edition ' and ' Second Edition ' deicrredljr received in

weifht; bnt the present writer ronftwci that he ha* been MMMwhat rdsctaat to anit fiooi th*

titk the original words ' Law and Pnctici^' which taen* to tetgoatt the ptetcat woffc «rith at

much precision as any other.
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number of notes. He had also made an analysis in several respects of the

contents of Mr. Henry Laing's Supplementary Volume on Seals, which had

appeared since The Law and Practice had been printed. He had carefully

preserved a large collection of letters dealing with various matters heraldic

which he had received, mostljr on the occasion of the appearance of his book.

All these and the very delicately executed wood-blocks used in that work,

which he naturally desired should be used again, he handed over to the

writer for the purposes of the new undertaking. It is to be observed that,

owing to the sole on which most of these wood-blocks were made, each ofthe

tressures is represented by a single line. The royal tressure consists, as is

known, of two very narrow tressures, parallel and close to each other, flory

and counter-flory, the field but not the fleur-de-lis being seen between the

tressures*

That work, the issue of which, from various circumstances relative at

one time to Mr. Seton, at another time to the writer, has been long delayed,

was sufficiently advanced in Mr. Seton's lifetime to allow him to see and

approve of its first and second Chapters. With r^rd to these it is tlwre-

fore unnecessary in a Preface like the present to say more. But with

regard to the subsequent chapters it is proper, out of respect to Mr. Seton's

memory, as well 3 for the sake of any authority with which the statements

which they contain may claim to have been made, to state, that on most if

not all of the few points on which the present and former volumes appear

to contradict each other, the writer had the advantage of conversing with

Mr. Seton and of finding that, on consideration, they were of the same

o[nnion.

No relevant matter written in 1863 (unless it has become obsolete) has

been omitted, though some had to be curtailed to make room for more

important additions, or because of the exigencies of space. The scope of

the original work will be found, therefore, to be in no respect diminished.

On the contrary, it is in some parts enlarged.

In dealing with the early law and practice of heraldry, we have freely

cited several famous causes which hav been litigated in England, because at

the dates to whir*- these cases belong, the law of both lands in these matters

was the same. Mention of these minor diflferences between the armorial
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practice of the two countries, which now appear in their respective estimations

and uses of certain heraldic bearings which are common to both, does not

come within the scope of thit work. And it is hoped that, in dealing with

those differences which exist or seem to aa$t in mattm of heraldic right,

the law of England has been correctly stated.

It is impossible to close this prefiitory note without returning thanks for

the assistance which we have received, to Sir James Balfour Paul, C.V.O.,

LL.D., Lyon King of Arms, for the very kind interest he has taken in the

work, and specially for reading the proofs of some parts of it which dealt,

among other things, with the jurisdiction of his office and "ther points of the

law ; also for communicating a copy of the Report on Lyc i Office which con-

stitutes Appendix No. III., and for permission to reproduce several armorial

emblasonments from the Register of Arms, and photr several seals in

the Lyon Office collection, and the insignia of his office ; to Mr. F. J. Grant,

Rothesay Herald and Lyon Clerk, to whom we are indebted for the Lists of

the holders of the Offices of Lyon and Lyon Depute, and Lyon Clerk and
Lyon Clerk Depute ;» for very kindly reading some of the parts of tiie book
in which, among other things, the practice of Lyoa Office and the daties of
its officers is dealt with.

We have to acknowledge great obligations to Mr. R. K. Hannay,
Curator of the Historical Dqmrdnent of tht Register House, for the very

great facilities he was good enough to grant for tht photography of
charter seals, both casts and originals, for use as illustrations ; we have

also to thank Mr. C W. Yuk, the Assntant-Curator, for his ever- ready

assistance in enabling us to take r.dvantage of the leave thus accorded.

The extent of our obligation to the Historical Department may be measured

when it is known that .-Imost ih«; whole of the reproductions of armorial

seals, which occupy ten of our plafes, are taken from the casts and originals

there deposited.

To Sir Mdcolm MacGrtgor of MacGr^w, Baronet, we tender o'lr best

'The namei in the lifts of Lyons and Lyon Deputes will be fbnnd to be numtroas
than those in the Appendix of biographical notes of the holders of these two offices .vhi'-H

appeared in the original work, and which, with some regret, we are obliged to omit owing to

want of the ^«c« K^oisite to make it snlBcteBtly complete.
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thanks for leave to reproduce in photogravure what is perhaps the earliest

Scottish plate decorated with armorial shields in enamel, namely, the print or

centre-plate of the Bannatyne Mazer, not hitherto reproduced in any book.

Mr. W. Moir Brjrce we have also to thank for pUcing at our disposal his

photograph of the miniature of Isabella of Scotland, Du.hcss of Brittany

(plate xxvi.), found in her copy of La Somme des Vices tt dts Vtrtus^ till now

reproduced only in his own erudite work on the Grey Friars of Scotland.

The Council of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, and its Secretary,

Mr. A, O. Curie, we have to thank for the facilities accorded for illustrating

the early chessmen to be seen on plate xxvii. and the matrices of st i!s to be

seen on plate vii. Similarly we have to express our indebtedness to Mr.

D. J. Vallance, Curator of the Royal Scottish Museum, and to his Assistants

for their great kindness in connection with the photography of the Rubbings

of English Brasses which constitute plate xi. Mr. Rae Macdonald, Albany

Herald, we have to thank for placing casts of seals at '>ur disposal and for

other acts of kindness, and Mr. John Fleming, Glasgow, for allowing

us to have a number of his photographs. Mr. James Craig Annan, has given

valuable personal help in overcoming various difficulties of illustration.

To Mr. D. Y. Cameron we offer our special acknowledgments for

his great kindness in agreeing to grace this work with an etching of the

remains of what he himself and both author and publisher consider to

be the finest known example of the Royal Arms of Scotland of any early

date—the achievement carved on the west-most buttress of the Abbey

Church of Melrose ; and both the artist and the author are indebted to

Mr. James Curie, Melrose, for his advice and practical help in lightening

their la'; our in connection with this etching.

Finally, to Mr. James MacLehose, for the aiisistance he has given

through all the difficulties of the long and intermittent periods of the

preparation of this work, I owe more thanks than he will permit mc to

express.

J. H. STSVBNSON.

jMutrj, 19 14.



MR. SETON'S PRHFACE TO THE ORIGINAL LAH^ AND
PRACTICE OF HERALDRl' IN SCOTLAND, PUBLISHED
IN 1863.

The author has long been of opinion that the alleged 'contempt of

scutcheons' is not so universal as is usually represented, and that, even

where the sentiment is expressed, it is firequently not very genuine. Many
sounder hearts than Voltaire's, and many wiser heads than T.o; J Chester-

field's have reverenced, instead of ridiculing, the armorial traditions of

Europe ; and in these days of crumbling Republics, the favourite theories

of the UtiliUrians are passing into wholesome obscurity. What is the use

of it? or, what is it worth? are questioi.s which are not so universally asked

as formerly; and the principles of those heartless, short-sighted philosophers

who would estimate everything under the sun according to its money value,

seem to be gradually fa)l<ng in. » disrepute. Under these hopeful circum-

stances, and notwithstanding Professor Innes' friendly ' Rejtutsca;' the

author has made a humble attempt to rescue the ' Noble Science ' from the

' tender mercies of the lapidary and the coach-painter,' at whose unsparing

hands it has certainly met with many painful indignities.

A considerable portion of this volume was written, without a view to

publication, several yer.rs ago, when its completion was unavoidably aban-

doned; but the author was induced to res me his labours, and in con-

sequence of the unexpected encouragement which he received, his manuscript

has at length assumed its present shape. Various circumstances, over which

he had no control, have retarded the appearance of the work, the preparation

of which was more than once suspended for several months together; and

he may state, moreover, that he has gone much more fully into certain

branches of the sutject than was oru[inally contemplated. On the whole.
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Royal a™, in Scotland, .nd J'^^'^ ^fTurLe, which

j::7s::,rr^;hrpr^'rxr:d„%h.h h. »

to have publUhed the work under hi. Lordship 8 Uving p«roi»gc,

^Mr of ,hc I-yon 0«c= H. 1^
hi. g«.. oblig""- '» Mr. J.n,» Dnimmond. R.S.A.. »«1

» Afterward* Earl of CrawfiwA
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Mr. Robert Frier, for their ready and tkilful aid in the preparation of

Nveral of the illustrations.

The author may lUte that his mode of treatment implies a knowledge

of at least the dements Heraldry ; and while he has endeavoured to show
that the ' Science ' of Blazon is by no means devoid <^ interest, his chief

aim has been to make the subject both instructive and popular, without

giving undue prominence to those drier and less accepuble details which a

treatise on the Lm of Heraldry must necessarily emlMvce.

Sr. BuMiT't, OtMiiaiix,

BoiMMiMm, toA Marti, 186].
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTORY

If the days of Chivalry have departed, the 'noble Science* of Heraldry
which formed one of their most notable characteristics stUl retains a hold
on the sympathies of our countrymen which is by no means inconsiderable
In spite of Its apparent anachronism, and the formidable technicalities of its
language

;
and although quite unbtdligible, not only to the great mass of

the community, but even to many of those who emblazon its multifarious
devices on almost every chattel which they possess, the right to bear these
w.ed devices is universally regarded as an essential mark of gentUity«
Doubtless there are certain of the puWic who, complacently regarding theml
selves as the oracles of the age and the advanced guard of social progress,
endeavour to persuade their fellows that everything in the shape of rank or
< .ittnction is both obsolete and worthless. But their preaching is unheeded
or, at least, practically disbelieved; ordinary mortals exhibit a wholesome
dread of that ' creature of civilization ' commonly called • Cant.' which takesM grave a delight in pretending to despise all kinds of honoure. Probably
the wont of the many phases of pride is that which 'apes humility
affecting a contempt for the rank to which it has not been born, and which
IS certainly quite as indefensible as the folly that worships rank for its own
sake. But the study and appreciation of the heraldry of our ancestors, and
the weU-nigh inseparable subject of genealogy, are not to be confused with
the question of the appropriateness of heraldry to a mwus homo, or the neccs-
«tyofanceftryto«m«.whois«sdf-made.' And to tho« who may have

' 'There-, sn,,' gentry without dttt'-Ckfiitie Suck k,. (iMwdqetory. Ctmkitt »fHtC4«»^a/,, ,8j, Edition, p. 63).
' v^rpuwyo,



HERALDRY IN SCOTLAND

persuaded themselves that the study of these sister subjects b not important

to both history anJ science, wc can but reply that there is a great body of

opinion against them. 'The more thoughtful a man is,' writes George

Macdonald,' ' and the more conscious of what is going on within himself,

the more interest will he take in what he can know of his pn^enitors to

the remotest venerations; and a regard to ancestral honours, however con-

temptible the forms which the appropriation of them often assumes, it a

plant rooted in the deepest soil of humanity.'

Perhaps no more impartial witness can be adduced than James Nasmyth

—himself a genealogical curiosity from the antithesis of his name and his

fame,— ' Nae smith,' yet inventor of the steam-hammer !
^ ' Our history,'

he declares, 'begins before wc are Dorn. We represent the hereditary

influences of our race, and our ancestors virtually live in us. The senti-

ment of ancestry seems to be inherent in human nature, especially in the

more civilized races. At all events we cannot help having a ('ue regard for

our forefathers. Our curiosity is stimulated by their immediate or indirect

influence upon ourselves.' ' • This is an age,' says Robert Louia Steven-

son,* • when genealogy has taken a new lease of life, and become for the

first time a human science,' so that we no longer study it in quest of the

mythical prince from whom we say, no dovbt, we spring, ' but to trace

out some of the secrets of descent and destiny ; and as we study we think

less of Sir Ba>nard Burke, and more of Mr. Galton. Not only do our

character and talents lie upon the anvil and recdve their temper during

I Mtktlm, vol. iii. p. 33.

-The tradition is well known ; how .i fugiti\e warrior, found in a smithy, was detected and

declared by hii pursuen to be ' nae smith,' though he had endeavoured his best to play the

smith's part. The warrior under this sobriquet became the eponym of his descendants, who

took for arms, a hand holding a sword, between two broken hammers, and for a crest a hand

holding a hammer with a broken shaft, and their motto Son arte sed marte, a motto which

the inventor of the steam-hammer may be said to have ctmutrchangid when he substituted

—

JVm m«ru ud artt ! The surname may, however, have origiitally been StU-smitk, a name of

the well-known trade of nailer—a forger of nails (cf. surname Ntytor). This w^gMt a mofe

suitable origin for a family which, in several of its descendants throng both male and fenak

lines, subsequently evinced such mechanical instincts.

» /latobligreph tf J*mi Nt:mytk, p. I, * Mtmmr tf Ftenrii^ Jtukm, p. lii.
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generations; but the very plot of our life's story unfolds itself on a scale of
centuries, and the biography of the man is only an episode in the epic of
the family.'

It would be easy to furnish instances of distinguished men of every rank
in life and every bent of mind who have manifested great interest in the
study of heraldry and genealogy, men as different, for example, as David
Hume and Benjamin Franklin. Leibnitz did not disdain to take an interest
in genealogical inquiries, which also occupied the attention of Cecil and
Fuller, and amused the leisure of Gray and Gibbon. Referring to the
sentiment of birth, the historian of the Decline and Fail of the Roman
Empire remarks, that 'our calmer judgment will rather tend to moderate
than to suppress the pride of an ancient and worthy race. The satirist may
laugh, the phUosopher may preach ; but Reason herself will respect the
prejudices and habits which have been consecrated by the experience of
mankind." In speaking of Heraldry and Genealogy as his favourite stuuy,
Sir Andrew Agnew used to say, that ' far from ministering to pride, as was
sometimes thought, it rather tended to promote humility. It taught him
that, while many were, as regarded rank, below him, many were also far
above him

;
and the higher any one rose in fkmUy distinction, he argued

that it must be the more humbling to think how fer he came short of
worthily filling his position in society.'*

A limited acquaintance with the principles of Heraldry is of unquestion-
able advantage to that large section of the community who indulge in the
perusal of poetry and romance. The most careless reader of the poets of
the Middle Ages, or of the works of fiction of more modern times, cannot

• Gibbon's Juiobhpaphy (ed. 1869, p. 5). I„ the s>me work, the author makes the
lollowmg cunous allusion to his armorial ensigns : 'My fiimily arms are the same which are
borne by the Gibbons of Kent, ... a lion rampant gardant, between three scallop-shells
argent, on a field azure. . . . About the reign of James I., the three harmless scallop-shells
were changed by Edmund Gibbon, Esquire, into three Ogresses, or female cannibals, with a
d«ign of stigmanzing three ladies, his kinswomen, who had provoked him by an unjust law
suit. But this singular mode of revenge, for which he obtained the sinction of Sir WiUiam
Scagar. Kmg-at-arms, soon expired with its author; and on his own monument in the Temple
Church, the monsters vanish, and the thice icaUop-shdls resume their proper and hereditary
place (pp. 8, 9).

'

•NfCrie's Lift i/Sir Andrm jtpuw, 1850, p. aj.
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fail to have been struck with the richness and variety of the heraldic allu-

nons. In many a page Sir Walter Scott exhilnts his genuine sympathy

with the ' noble science ' ; and of his most proper anxiety to be strictly correct

in its most minute details, we have abundant evidence in his published cor-

respondence.' If, honrever, in the case of the author of Wantrky^ a taste

for heraldic and genealogiod investigations was the natural aatoctate of a

variety of kindred feelings, we are able to cite an instance of one over

whom the glamour of mediaeval rank and chivalry cast no spell, and this

is no less a personage than the author of 'A man's a man for a* that.' In

a letter to Alexander Cunningham, in 1793, Robert Burns thus expresses

himself :
' I lately lost a valuable seal, a present from a departed friend,

which vexes me much. I have gotten one of your Highland pebbles, which

I fancy would make a very decent one, and I want to cut my armorial

bearing on it : will you be so obliging as inquire what will be the expense

of such a business } I do not know that my name is matriculated, as the

Heralds call it, at all, but I have invented arms for myself ; so, you know,

I shall be chief of tlw name, and, by courtesy of Scotland, will likewise be

entitled to supporters. These, however, I do not intend having on my
seal. I am a bit of a herald, and shall give you, stcundum arum, my arms.

' See Lockhart's Life of Scott, chapters xlv., Iviii., and Iz. (Letten to Mr. Ridurdson, Lord

Montagu, and Mr. Constable) ; also Hannay's Eitayi firm iht QntrUr/f RtvUte, p. 68.
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On a field azure, a holly bush seeded proper, in base ; a shepherd's pipe and
crook saltirewiie, abo proper, in chief. On a wreath of the colours, a
woodlark perching on a sprig of bay-tree, proper, for crest. Two mottoes:
round the top of the crest, •« Wood-notes wild "

; at the bottom of the
shield, in the usual place, " Better a wee bush than nae bield." ' >

The works of the great English d-amatist abo>ind with allunons to the
' Noble Science,' indicative of a thorough knowledge «rf the subject. Every

'The late Dr. Robert Chamben informed us that a seal with these bearings actually cut
for the poet, was used by him during ihe remainder ot his life. It is represented, as in
our woodcut, but on a much smaller scale, and with an oval border, under the silhouette
portrait of its owner in Allan Cunningham's Edition of Bonu, viii. 188.

•fhe Poet's wmi, or variant! of them, did afterwanb appear on the Register, where they
formed a part of a heraldry which was not without its pathos. In 1837 Dr. James Burnes, his
cousm's eldest ion, a knight of the Order of Hanover, a distinguished East India servant, and
cider brother of the brilliant and intrepid Sir Alexander Bumes, and Charles Hume*, received
.1 grant of arms, destined to himself and the lawful descendanU of hit paternal gnnd&ther
Of the somewhat ebborate shield which Dr. Burna received it need only be said that in
Its base was pUced what were described in the blason as «the w, U-known device of the Poet
Boms.' The crest was

:
Issuant from an Eastern crown an oak shivered, renewing its foliage j

and there were two mottoes :
• Revirescimus ' and • Ruinam saluttrunt pro rege.' Four year,

afterwards, on the and of November, 1841, Alexander and Charles fcU, in the mastacre of
the British at Cabul. For ten yean longer the arms and ntottoes remained on the Register

;

then the Doctor retnmed to the Heralds and obuined a new grant. The 'device of the
Poet

'
reappeared in the new coat, though now placed in an escutcheon on a bend. A second

crest was added:' "Out of a mur,.l coronet a demi-eagle pierced by a javelin; but the
pr<Klamations ' Ruinam salutarunt ' and ' Revirescimus ' were now twiitted, and in their stead
was placed only the words ' Ob patriam vulnera passi.'

The 'well-known device' of the Poet has reappeared since in the blason of the arms
assigned by Lyon in 1905 to Kenneth Glencairn Burns. Esq.. the descendant and representative
of a nearer relative of the Poet's-his brother Gilbert ; and in this case the device again
occupies an escutcheon on a bend.

In none of these entries in the Register are the Poet's mottoes perpetuated, nor is his
blason Itself entirely adhered to. His shepherd's pipe is turned into a hunting horn, and the
azure field has become a field or. In the two eariier entries the holly bush is said to be
'surmounted by' the other charges. The context which designates the device as the 'well-
known device of the Poet,' and the accompanying coloured emblasonment, interpret the phrase
to mean there that the other charges are higher in the field than the bush. The Ust entry,
of 1905, RtBTtts to tlM language used fay tlM Po« hiaudf.

' Perhaps in the circumsunccs a warranuUe grant.
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one, for example, mutt remember the amusing dialogue, with all its per-

sonal allusions— not the most respectful, and its heraldic insinuations—none

of the nicest, between Shallow and Slender, at the commencement of the

' Merry Wives,' regarding the family status of the former, whose svxessors

* gone before him,' as well as his ancestors ' that come after htn were

unquestionably entitled to the designatbn of amigtr, besides charging their

'old coat ' with a ' dozen white luces.'

An interesting parallel has been drawn between Shakespeare and Scott,

with reference to their respective ambitions to found a fiimily, both

having had a motive for the idea in the gentle blood which flowed in their

veins. In the year i 596, ' when Shakespeare was getting his head above

water in London, his father is found applying to the Heralds' College for

a coat of arms on the basis of fiunily service to King Henry VII., of

official dignity, of the possession of property, and the fact of having married

a daughter of Arden of Wilmcote; an application which was extended,

three years later, to one for the privilege of impaling the Shakespeare arms

with those of Arden. There can, of course, be no doubt,' thinks Cham-
bers, • that William the poet prompted these ambitious applications, and

designed them for the benefit of himself and his descendants. They take

their place,' he considers, ' with the investments at Stratford, as part of the

ultimate plan of life which the great poet had in view.'

'

Sir George Mackenzie carries the recollection of heraldic principles with

him in his most serious contemplations :
* As the Herauldry of our Reason

cannot blason the Soul's Impressa ; so can it not help us to line out its Descent.'

< In Religion,' he says again, ' as in Herauldry, the simpler the Bearing be,

it is so much the purer and the ancienter.' *

The late Poet Laureate, Lord Tennyson, furnishes numerous examples

of his familiarity with the science of Heraldry, and on at least one occasion

he exercises his imagmative powers in the production of a piece of blazonry.

In one of his charming ' Idylls of the King,' the wizard Merlin thus

addresses the ' wily Vivien '

:

' I once Wis looking for a magic weed.

And (bond • fiiir young iquirr who ut akme,

> Btk ifDtpfi. ^ReSgi* St$iei (a.d. 1663), cap. xiii. snd cap. ».
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Had camd himMir a knighOy ihieM of wotxl.
And then wm ptinting on it fancied am*,
Aznre, an eagle rising or, the sun

In dexter chief ; the scroll " I follow 6mt."
And speaking not, bnt leaning o»er him,
I took his brash and blotted om the bird,

And made • gardener putting in a graft",

With this Sot motto, "Rather use than fame.'"'

The increasing interest in the study of Heraldry may be fairly inferred
•om the large number of treatises, devoted to its elucidation, which have
.ely appeared, and by-and-by the ignorance of a Frank Osbaldistone wUl

merit, more than ever, the rebuke of his sprightly kinswoman : • Not know
the figures of henddry, of what could your fiither be thinking ? '

«

Without pausing to examine all the causes which contribute to the
survival of the institution of arms and to the general estimation in which
they have always been held, we may observe that they have been viewed as
the • Shorthand of History,' the pictorial chronicle of days gone by, the
evidence of gentle blood, the record of importent alliances, the symbdical
title to patrimonial rights, and more, their actual ptoof^ a guide in

in «J2.-
* *^ the sun are foundm Scottuh h^Mry. Aboat ,67».7. Monro of Pitlnndie received for crest, an eagle gazin,« the «w

; motto, eaiotia u,,or, and Monteith of Auldcathie, an eagle rising, and ga^n, athe ,u„. with a motto, .ub .ok nikil. Spottiswood of that Ilk has an eagle diLayedfLdJioward the sun; motto. /-//^r ut „Har. The drawing for the wood-cut » th. ««3those done for the former edition by the late Jamc* Drummond, R.&A.
*M Rtf, vol. i, chap. x.
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of disputed tuccwiion. The utSity of the Kience of Heraldry to the

historian and the architect has been repeatedly acknowledged, and it is

hardly necessary to mention the various ways in which armorial ensigns

have proved of material service to the lawyer in matters of genealogy.

Not only the aesb of charters, testaments, and other documents, but even

the blazonings which occur on churches, castles, monuments, banners,

pictures, and plate, have often thrown important light upon doubtful ques-

tions of marriage and descent. ' Welsh families,' says Grimaldi, ' are more

known by their arms than by their names ; and even in EngHsh fiunilies,

many persons of the same name can only now be classed with their proper

families by an inspection of the arms on their seals, shields, and the like.'

'

' I know three families,' says Bigland, ' who have acquired estates by

virtue of preserving the arms and escutcheons of their ancestors.* *

' The antk)uity of a church window for the proof of a match and issue

hath been delivered to a jury at an assize, and been accepted.'*

In the Harleian ms. No. 1386 is ' the argument of the Officers of Arms

against Sir Michael Blount, who endeavoured to prove himself heyre-male

of the bodye of Sir Walter, first Lord Mountjoy, from a glasse windowe,'

srt I Ives, in Buckinghamshire, in the reign of Henry VII.

Amongst the evidence of the Earl of Huntingdon, received by the

Attorney-General in 1818, in support of his claim to the peerage of

Huntingdon, there was produced a very old armorial shidd, emblazoned

with the bearings of Hastings Earl of Huntingdon,' quartered with those of

Stanley, • evidence of the marriage of Henry, 5th Earl of Huntingdon, to

the dai>_^ iter of Ferdinando, Earl of Derby.*

' Originei Gntahgicr, p. 82. * See Lower, Curioiities afHtrtUry, p. \x.

'Burton'). Hiitaiy 0/ LtictsUrihire, 1612; ind cd. 1777, p. iv.

* HmlingdM Pitrtff, p. 359. Most of these cases, as well as othen of recent date, are

referred to in Hubback'i Etridmt *f Sttcttsm, pp. 694-6. See also Monugu's Gtddt m tkt

Study of HtraUrj, p. 35. The Patent Arms granted by Lyon to John Lord Kerrics in

1566-7 was adduced by one of the claimants in the Herries Peerage Case in 1854. See Miti.

of Ev. 168 and the Solicitor-General for EngLind's Speech, p. 79. The successful party in the

Standard Bearer of Scotland case—F.arl of Lauderdale v. Scrymgeour Wedderburn, 1910—
founded his case in support of his anceston' propinquity to the head ni the house on min

aUa the bearings on their armorial seals.

A melanchdy insUnce of the us« of Armorial Bearings for the pnrpote of i(l«stificatian
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In Scotland, as in Wal«. where surnames are c :-„,.arativcly few in
number, armonal bearings aflbrd no inconsiderable assistance in authenti-
cating genealogies and n distinguishing the varioua branehea of a widely
extended clan. Unaided by the characteristic symbols of the herald andm the absence f an esute to serve as a designation, who, for example,
could ever comprehend the endleia ramifications of the families of Douaias
Campbell, or Scott ? * '

In his well-known work on the early history of Scotland, after rderrins
to the great importance of some knowledge of Heraldry to the student of
histor.*^ antiquiries. Profcm«r Innes observes, that 'for the pursuit offamdy history-of topographical and territorial learning-of ecdesioloffv-
of architecture—it is altogether indispensable.' >

A stiU higher and more philosophical branch of heraldic inquiry is
adverted to by Lord Lindsay in one of his Letters on the sculpture of
the Lombarda. In noticing the emWemeticai character of griffins, lions
and other monsters, as they appear in the porches of churches and on thj
roofs of cathedrals, he alludes to their ultimate adoption by the Italian
State, as cmt,, and also to their retention, to the present day, as the
s»pportm of royal and noble eKutcheons, all over Europe. • Heraldry '

he
continues, ' is in fact the last remnant of the ancient aymbolkm, and a
legitimate branch of Christian art ; the griffin, and unicorns, fesses and
chevrons, the very tinctures and colours, are all symbolical-each has its
mystic meaning, singly and in combination; and thus every genuine old
Coat-of-arms preaches a lesson of chivalric honour and Christian principle

omlT^n
n«w^y. i„ our Hendd.'

The preceding observation, are mainly, if not entirely, confined to the
armonal ensigns of the past, handed down from genemtion to generation
ot which the descendants of the original bearer, may feel ju.tly proud, and

is mentioned in M'Clintock's interring narrative of hi. vc,-«e to ,he Arctic Se., ls.lver spoon, and fork, chibi.in, the cre.u of «,„e of the o^c. of the lamenS Fra^Expedition were tmoag the .rtidci iimnd by the crew of the 'Fox ' and .fJmmed. a. preciou, relic., to the ,.,Wvi., r^ur^'^n^^ '
' '"""'^

'WW in tir Mim Jp., p. ,o,. . sie,c»t. tfCMHU. Jrt, ii. 49.
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to whom, not unfrequently, the ancettral thicld and Minwiiw alone remain,

while the ancient stronghoL has been levelled with the duet, and many a

hroaii acre become the inheritance of strangers. But a word about the

charge of ' anachronism.' Heraldry, according to various principal theories,

aroae from the neoeaaitjr of having distinguishing device* on teab, or on

armour in the tournament, or in war. It if true that these iirat neceaeitiei

no longer exist, but a time-honoured custom does not become an ana-

chronism by merely surviving the circumstances which first called it into

being. In the days of chivalry the display of heraldic cognizances was not

confined to their owner's seal, and the armour in which he tilted, or the

banner under whic!. he and his followers went to war. While these, their

first uses, were still being served, heraldic ensigns became genealogical as

well as personal. They were not only displayed on the Icnight's surcoat,

but they m^ht have beer seen on his lady's nuuitlc and his daughter's

kirtle ; they were emblazoned in his glass windows,' and carved in stone

both on his castle and on his church, and so on. Why should the descen-

dants of these knights have no arms with which to designate themselves

on wall and window merely because they do not require to paint or

embroider them upon their clothes ? And why should not the newly risen

gentleman of to-day continue the practice of the new risen gentleman in

the past, which has never been discontinued, though often much neglected,

* I( if perhaps unnecoMrjr to do more tiun cite the indignant ipeech which Shakespexre's

Bolingbroke, Duke of Hereford, addrenci to the minioni of Richaid II.

:

• Mjrielf . . .

Eating the bitter bread of banishment

;

Whilst you ha?e fed upon my signories,

Ditpark'd my parks and felled my forest woods.

From my own windows torn m) household coat.

Razed out my imprest, leaving me no s\j-..

Save men's opinions and my living blood.

To show the world I am a gentleman.'

King RiekarJ II. Act iii. Scene i.

One of the first acts of Charles I. in 1 6JO, in setting about the work of deprivini, th "irl

of Menteith and Stratherne of his rightful honours, was to order him, as the rr.a.i) i nt

Sir John ^"^i of Scoatarvit puu it, ' to daih oat ' of his windows the arms of the Earldom of

StrathcTfi ' Sir Hani' Nicolas, Hislmj sf tie EtrUm if StrmtJUrwe, etc., 1842, App. p. air.
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•nd iM^e arms iMigned to himieif In doing uy he may alio aid to
d.st.ngui.h himself ukI hit fkmUy. the adoption of peculiar •charge^'
from those who bear a common surname ; and perform what ia, in a maiiiMr,
a duty to the members of the family he is founding, by giving them a
cognizance by which they may indicate their conianguinity to each other,
and trace their lineage t0 tim fo«*iider of tl»ir fortunca. or at the leaat. to
the author of their pmtk nmk. .Sev^l of the moat powerful famUiea of
our tided aristocracy, and snm, even of the oldest, inherit their wealth and
coniequence fi-om a clothK:r, ^ goldsmith, ur a merchant of a former age
who felt a. much pry. m l«,ue.thing to them the armorial bearings he
had obtai,K.i from -Ae Herald.* College, a. th. property accumulati by
his prudence and mau.try. It ,s the peculiar boast of this country that,
alraoat from the tou/uution of the Monarchy, the ranks of her aristocracy
have been thua gradually fed, and the«- numbers kept up, by the addition

the eminent and enterprising from the genenl man: w that no one ha*
cv.. been so lowly in birth tr»aon that he might not aspire, by the
cwrcise of his talents and . :,. ,o becor,ie the founder of a family
which ahouU eventually take rank with the d.rect descendant, of the
Knighta of Battle-Abbey, or the Barona of Runnfmede.' >

It is not here intended, however, to defend the 'Noble Science' of
Heraldry—which constitute, a portion of the history of civilization—from
the aneert of the ignorant or from the harmless contempt of thoK un-
envaWe individual, who. Glutting their eyes upon the influences of the paat
a. well as on the issues of the future, endeavour to bound their contem-
phtions by the age in which they live. Proceeding, rather, on the simple
»act that the eatunation of heraldic ensigns still continue, as of old. that
the knowledge of them is of value to the historical atudent. and that, in
Sc otland at least, the bearing of coat, armorial is a matter of undoubted
Itgal right, our main object is to endeavour to aet forth their hiatory and
the rule, and principles which regulate their uae.

^{fr..terl, Revitv,, vol. Iv,. p. See alw some ver>- .en.ible obMrvation. on the viulity

vol. ixiv,. (newjcr.)pp. a9Sand5is. *
'



CHAPTER II

ARMORIAL BEARINGS : THEIR RISE AND ULTIMATE
RECOGNITION IN LAW

Armorial Bearings are defined by Sir George Mackenzie to be ' Marks

of hereditary honour, given or authorized by some supreme Power, to

gratify the Bearer or distinguish Families
'

; * and the same learned writer,

under no fewer than twenty heads, sets forth the reasons for which they

are conferred, and the advantages which are derived from a knowledge ot

heraldry. A somewhat similar definition is given by Nisbet, who describes

them as 'hereditary marks of honour, regulariy composed of certain

tinctures and figures, granted or authorized by Sovereigns, for distinguish-

ing, differencing, and illustrating persons, families, and communities.'*

Unlike emblems and other similar devices, heraldic ensigns are, then,

' regularly composed of certain tinctures and figures,' and are distinguished

from all arbitrary marks and symbols by being ' granted or authorized

'

by the Sovereign. Nisbet's definition is perhaps sufficiently exact, at least

for the purposes of this branch of the discussion ; it postulates the char-

acters of system, authority, inheritance, and honour.

These heraldic ' marks ' consist primarily of what is usually styled in

common parlance the ' Coat of Arms,' although they are usually portrayed

as an armorial shield.* In the days of chivalry, when the language of

heraldry was in the making, to 'bear' arms was practically synonymous

with to ' wear ' arms. The primary purpose of • arms ' was to distinguish

> Seiewee t/HtrtUrj, clup. i. * Byttim if Hir»Urf, vd. i. p. 9.

• Each of the parts of the full armorial achievement—«hield, htlm, creM, motto, wp-

porters, etc. - lalU to be considered separate!) anon.
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and identify their wearer. So long then as a particular armorial bearing
remained t^ 'jcarer's cognizance, he used it on everything according as
the Ashion of his time prescribed. The figures and tinctures of his shield
reappeared thus as the figures and tinctures of his surcoat, jupon or tabard,
as the case might be ; on his lady's mantle, as we have already said, and
his daughter's kirde ; his banner, the housings of his war-horse, the tabards
of his heralds and pursuivants, and even perchance the nil of his gaUey.
It being thus immaterial to the nature of the figures and tinctures, whether
they we-e found on one of these articles or another, any one of the more
important or more personal of them is mentioned according to convenience
as the article on which the arms happen to be emblazoned. In that con-
text, namely in a mere blazon, though in that alone, 'coat of arms,'
'shield,' 'banner,' 'ensigns armorial' mean the same thing.

The place that the naming of the 'coat' or ' shield,' » etc., plays
in the blazon of arms is merely to show that the tinctures and figures
about to be mentioned are heraldic, the personal marks or cogniz-
ances of some one-man, official perM>n or corporation—accordii^ to the
case

A vast amount of laborious research has been expended in endeavouring
to trace back the use of armorial bearings to at least classical times; but
no custom so early has been discovered which contained all the ideas of
the system of heraldry, or armory,* which arose in the Middle Ages. The
jus imaginum of the Romans has been examined. Nisbct, for example,
writes

:
' As in ancient times, the statues or images of their ancestot^

were proofs of their nobility, so, of latter times, Coat-arms came in Ueu
of those statues or images, and are the most certain proofs and evidences
of nobility. Hence it IbUoweth that>/ HoMitatis is nothing else but jus
imaginis; insomuch that the word imago doth oftentimes signify nobUity;
and the right of having images of their ancestors was the same as the

Or ieztHge in the mme modern cate> <rf^ladiet' ami.

-We agree with Planch* {Tie Punuivant oj Arms, p. 15). that the older term ' Amory

'

most accurately denotes the matters which relate to Armorial Bearings. It might have been
conve ent if the term had been reuined in use for that dq»rtmcu of lunUiy, bat b any
CISC It would have been thought scareely ad«inate to the dtl* of tiM pmMt Wfk
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right of having arms now with us.' ' The Roman system certainly had

the ideas of honour and inheritance, and so far was a parallel system. But

it had no lineal connection with armory ; the missing link—half an

ancestral bust and half a painted shield—has not been found. Gibbon

thought armory a superior kind of totemism, and a recent erudite and

painstaking writer has made a disquisition on totems a part of a work

entitled British and Foreign Heraldry? Others have variously derived the

science from the Crusades or Holy Wars, the feats of Tilt and Tourna-

ment, the introduction of the Feudal system, the conquests of Alexander,

the siege of Troy/ the twelve tr" >es of Israel, and the Garden of Eden.

That the Israelites had tribal and family ensigns in the time of Moses
is undoubted. In the order for the pitching of the camp it was laid down
that they ' shall pitch every man by his own standard, with the ensigns

of their father's houses.' * But though European heraldry has been influ-

enced and enriched by ideas hci-rowed from the Bible, its distinctive char-

acteristics are not found there, nor was the system by any means derived

from the laws or customs of the Biblical people. The mediaeval mind fiiiled

to grasp the historical connection between the Jews and the people of the

Old Testaruent. While on the one hand it sought to obuin the credit

of the greatest antiquity for the art of blazon by asserting that Adam and

all the Patriarchs wore coat armour, it explicitly denied even the capacity

of the Jews to bear arm*.*

On the score of some etymologies, it has been suggested that part at least

ot the elements of our heraldry may have been brought home by, we pre-

sume, the earliest Crusaders, who had bwrowed them from some system

already established among their enemies, the Arabs." There b no doubt

' Niibet, following Br}<kr» Ju Imtgmt 4^ Anf^$, p. 53.

-Woodward, HtralJrj, i. 21.

» See Boswell's Lift »/ Jtinm, Croker's edition, chap, xxvii. for a review of the idea*

of the earlier writers on Armory, see Mr. Burnet in Woodward and Bnmet'i HtrttlJrj. Pint

edition (1891), chapter ii.

* Kumotri, ii. a.

» Lucian WoU; Jn^lo-Jeuiiih Ccati »j Aimi (Jmiik CkimitU Office, London), 1889.

• See ditcoMion in Woodward, HtrtUry, i. 6} tt Mf.
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that the heraldic words, azure and gitles., appear to be more or less directly
derived from the Persian words for blue and rose colour—iSteifn/ and gu/.
But the mediaeval pre-eminence of Oriental chemists and Oriental dyes is
sufficient to account for the presence of these words in the West, along
with such words as a/izari, madder

; a/ianet, a reed grown for the sake of
the red djre obtained from its root, etc. And the adoption by the herald
blazoner of the terms in use by the herald-painter was natural. The very
probable derivation of the name for green, the third of the three l ectures
m use by the early heralds, viz. linop/e, from Sinope, the port on the
northern coast ofAsia Minor from which a green dye came, appears to favour
our view that these early names of colours were but the names of commerce.

In the early stages of most nations of history, it was the practice of .

warriors to exhibit emblems and badges on their shields and banners, «a
species of decoration,' says Brydson, ' employed to embeUish the apparel and
arms of the superior class, and more or less either simple or hieroglyphical
according to the fancy of the wea- -.'

« These, however, were mere per-
sonal distinctions assumed and abandoned at pleasure; and it seems to be
pretty generally admitted that the first invention of the Science of Armory,
m the accepted sense of the term, cannot be credited to any other part of
the worid than feudal Western Europe, nor assigned to a more remote date^n the middle of the twelfth or the beginning of the thirteenth century.
This was the period also of the general adoption of hereditary surnames. .
which, along with regular heraldic insignia, have ever since continued to
distinguish femilies from one another.*

The original introduction of Heraldry may possibly be traced to Ger- .

many, but the credit of having reduced it to a Science is unquestionably
due to France; a Uirge number of the heraldic terms used by us are
borrowed from or have come through the language of that country. The
term ' blazon,' however, is usually derived from the German word ilasn,
to blow a horn, in allusion to the custom of the ancient heralds sounding
their trumpets before declaring the bearings of the Knights who presented
themselves at the Lists.

^

Brydson, Summary l ieu of HnaUry in rt/ereme tc 'kt V,agt, Chivalry, ,795, p. 43.
Cp. Brydwn, Summary Fieu; «/ cap. ii., and hit Prntdtwcy, 1811, pp. 17-18.
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The late J. R. Planchi, who belonged to the modern and scientific

school of heralds, sets himself, in his work entitled The Pursuivant of Arms,^

to establish the following four propositions, and most of them appear to be

substantially true. It seems to be most convenient 'to {mnt and discuss

them together :
' Firstly, That Heraldry appears as a Science at the com-

mencement of the thirteenth century, and that although Armorial Bearings

had then been in existence, undoubtedly for some time previous, no precise

date has yet been discovered for thdr first assumption. Secondly, That in

their assumption the object of the assumers was not, as has been so gene-

rally asserted and believed, to record any achievement or to symbolize any

virtue or qualification, but simply to distinguish their persons and pro-

perties ; to display their pretensions to certain honours or estates ; attest

their alliances, or acknowledge their feudal tenures.* Thirdly, That wher-
ever it has been possible to sift the evidence thoroughly, it has appeared

that the popular traditions of the origin of ceruin singular Coats of Arms
have been the invention of a later period ; stories fiibricated to account for

the bearings, and sometimes flatter the descendants of the family, by attri-

buting to their ancestors the most improbable adventures or achievements.

Fourthly, That the real value of the study of Heraldry has but recently

become apparent, and that, however some may regret the demolition of old

and familiar legends, the impwtance of diciting genealogical facts must be

admitted by all, and the new interest thus imparted to the Science elevate it

in the eyes of many who have hitherto looked upon it with indiflference, if

not with contempt.'

Hanch^'s conclusions, coinciding with Brydson's, that Heraldry appears

as a Science at the beginning of the thirteenth century, and tha it is clear

also that at that date armorial bearings had been already in use for some
time, are as true for Scotland as for any other part of feudal Europe. He
and other modem heralds consider that the earliest proof of the use of such

> Tkt Punuivant ofArm, 18S9, p. 191, 187J, p. sS), bjr J. R. nanch* (Someftct HenU).
'In hit Pit*fir tkt AnAfi^tf ej HiraUrj (13 pp. 8vo, 185J), and afterwards in his larger

•ad VMjr learned work, Tkt Antiquum of HeraUry, 1869, Mr. W. Smith Ellis condemns
dM 'rigid scepticism' of modern writers on Heraldry. His conception of the scope of
tke word • heraldr>-

' it wider than ours, and admits as heraldic what are merely emblematic
fignm. For an enminaiion of hb work, m Woodward, BriM HtntUry, i. p. 30 H «y.
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ARMORIAL SEALS.

I
.

Alan, High Steward of Scotland, 1177-1 »04.

3. c. H90 ; Walter, son of the above. High Steward, 1 204- 124,.

3. •...!««» J Witter, do. do. do. Privy Seal.

4- Patrick Dunbar, fifth Earl of Dunhtr, ttSt-ttji, First Seal.

5. c. iioo
; Gilbert, third Earl of Str.ithcrn (d. I22j), Priry Seal.

6. ante 1225 ; Alan of Galloway, Consuble of ScotUnd.
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hewingi ii the representation of an armorial shield on the seal of Philip I.,

Count of Fhiiders, whkh is appended to a charter of the year 1 1 64.' In
Scotland, owing to our charters being then very genetaUy undated, it may
not be possible to pitch so precisely upon any year for the appearance of
the armorial shield

; but we may, at any rate, point to the seals of one or
two of a group of charters which were granted about the same time as Count
Philips or soon after, or whose grantors flourished in the same century.

The seal of Alan, the High Steward of Scotland from 1 177 to 1204, is
stiU attached to a charter in favour of the monks of Melrose. The
Steward himself is represented on the seal as an armed knight on horse-
back, and on the shield which he holds is the feu chequy which is still
the Stewart cognizance.' When Alan placed his arms on his seal we do
not know, but the fess appears in or about the year iiyo* on the
equestrian seal of Walter hi* son, whose privy seal, used about the year
1200, bears a shield of the same bearings alone within the inscription.*

Similarly Patrick, Earl of Dunbar from 1 182 to 1232, is shown on his
seal, which is appended to several of his charters in favour of the monks of
Durham, as a knight on horseback with a shield bearing a lion rampant*
The pnvy seal of GUbert, third Earl of Strathem, who died 1223. was
used by him in 1200. It bears a kite-shaped shield on which are nine
charges thought to be billets 5, 3 and i.« To uke another example, there
IS the s^ used before 1225 by Alan of Galloway, the Constable of
Scotland from laoo to 1234, father of DevorgiUa the mother of John
Baliol. The shield and the housings of the Constable's horse display
the lion rampant of Galloway.'

These shields are all certainly heraldic
; they exhibit in every case a

shield charged with one or more of those definite devices which are the
accepted heraldic symbols. But though the pre«:nce of die shield may be

' See Woodwrd, HirMy, I. 49. tpu^ ,
^ M^nM 2535.

• Plate I.
:

i aing, i. 773 ; Macd. 2536. « Pl,« L : Luag. i 774 5 Mwd »S37.
* Plate I.: Durham Charters, Macd. 778.

•Hate I.: Uitr .W Mw^nm xx., fig. Macd. 2731. CkarUr, tf In^kaffraj (Scot.
Hist. Soc.), p. 313.

-u J \

'Plate I.: Charter, ante 1215,10 Hugh de Crawford; .mongtheairiofLoiidoBn'tchMteri.
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held to be conclusive of the heraldic character of the tfinbob it coatiiiN»

it would be rash to assert that but for the shield they would have been

non-heraldic, and not allusions to an existing heraldry.

Many <^ the seals, therefore, of the Utter half of the preceding twdfth

century, which do not dis|4ay a shidd, but merely a device, may be truly

heraldic. As examples, we may mention the seal of Richard Falconer

(a.i>. 1170)—two falcons on a fleur-de-lis, and that of Patrick Corbet, of

the same year—two corbeaux in a tree.* In consideration, no doubt, of the

fiict that fleurs-de-lis were the bearings of the kings <^ France in later

heraldic times, Planche considers that the single fleur-de-lis which appears

on the seal of Louis VII. (1 137-! 180) is his badge, though it is not on a

shield.' Scots heraldry possesses a similar case in the tleur-de-lis of

Mon^mery which appeara without a shield on the seal of John

Montgotnerie of Eaglesham in 1
1
70 or thereby.*

The seal of Sir Henry de Graham, of about the year 1230, beare a

scallop shell,* while the seal of his son. Sir Nicolas, of perhaps 1260, bears

a shield with three escallops on a chief,* which have ever since been the

arms of the main line of Graham. The heraldic lion of Galloway already

mentioned may be traced back in an unbroken line to the non-heraldic

or doubtfiilly heraldic seals of the Morvilles, which are dated about 11 70.*

We now approach Ranchi's second proposition, in which he denies the

existence of any design in the first assumers of heraldic e;.<:!g.is to record

any achievement or symbolize any virtue by means of them. We have

seen, however, that at least some heraldic cognizances, which cannot be shown

to be second to any in their date, were personal badges before they became

heraldic, and were of kinds that were almoet certainly symbcJical of some

'The Falconers afterwards bore falcons. Corbet of Hardgny, etc., in 14S], bore with

« laltire, a chief charged with three corbies (ravens), and his crest also was a raven ; Macd.
501a, following Hist, MSS. Rep. xv. App. viii. 46 (Drumlanrig Charters).

^ Plate 11. : Purmitant 1/ /frni, 1873, p. 131.

' Plate II. : Macd. 1987. The three fleun-de-li> appear on the teal of John Montgomcrie
of Eaglesham in 1391, with an annulet for Eglinton, whoiw kciieN ke had mafricd. Plate II.

:

Macd. 1988.

* Macd. 1 117 ; Scttlut Jnti^uary, xvii. 1 78-9.

* nate II. : Likr it Mtku, II. ^. ii. fig. 6. Macd. 1 1 1 7a. • Laing^ i. $94, $9$.
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wntiment, or ailiwive to aome ctraitnMiiice which their wearen desired to
keep in mind.

The original adoption of a lion or a lily as the device on a Mai WM
apparently meant not so much to distinguish the bearer as to announce his
sentiment. Too many of the early seals bear, ej., lions to leave room for
any theory that thejr were taken for mere dirtinctireneM. It it also
impossible to suppose that in a time when the spirit of allegorj and
symbolism dominated men's minds, people made one exception and adopted
their most perKMial badges for distinctiveness alone—that, for exaniple. Sir
Henry de Graham, already mentioned, took for hia mark a scaUop sheU. the
badge of the pilgrim who had been to the shrine of St. James at CompoMeUa
merely because a scallop sheU was neither a lUy nor a lion, but was among
the heap of objects stiU unappropriated-which it scarcely was-by the
adopt»n of any one of which he m«ht show that he was neither de Mont-
gomene nor de MorviUe

; or to auppow that de Montgomerie choae a lily
and de Morville a lion without any attention to the ideas associated with
them, and merely because they were not too like anything else. It was
not at aU by acddent that the Emperor's cognizance was the king of birds,
and the kings of England and Scotland adopted the king of beasts.

Even were there no proof of the contrary, it would be at the least
exceedingly improbable that the original assumer of arms never selected as his
distinguishing mark a device which should connect him with some achieve-
ment which was already his distinctten, or with some qualification which he
claimed to possess, or some virtue which he claimed or aimed in special to
follow after.

Distinctiveness was a necessity which was realized probably only after
the emblem of the private sentiment came to be used as the bearer's
cognizance in public-specialiy in the field. For a seal was one thing, and
a shield or a banner another. A seal bore the owner's name as well as his
flower or • his beast.' A shield required to be distinguished by the flower
or the alone. This distinctiveness was achieved in many cases partly
by the modification or alteration of the badge, ami p^tly by the adoption
ot differing tinctures.

With the rest of Planche's second proposition aU must agree, so far as
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to Mjr that armt were ctitiinljr adectcd on vtrimM Kcountt, audi w to be

the symbol* of the wearer's particular possessions, or pretensions, his ^rnily

alliances or his acknowledged feudal obligations. Bu' here is no cvulcncc

of any limit to the fancy of the original assumers of arms, or the ideas

which thcjr tymboltzed in their aHumption*.

The earliest writers on heraMry affirm a symbolism even in the atHtude

of the animals borne as charges; and indeed in r|v very tinctures of

heraldi> -part from the manner of their occurrcn^ in arms. The arms
originating in their timet,—timea later, it is true, than the date of

the first rise of the art, but still prolific in new Amities and unowned ir.

chival'^ n i;f have been designed to be syrr '>oIicaI, and v mi t now h

otherwi;.e i mrpieted. It may be reasonable Jiscard the 'credulous and
extravagant

'
fhcoriea of some wntera regarding the meanings of arms v^hich

or^inated in times wImA were much earlier than th«r own ; but we are

not warranted on th.if accnunt in denying that these earlier arms had any

symbolism at all. It was un account of the symbolisn of the scallop sh II

—the symbol of a pilgrimage achieved—ttet Pope Alexander iV., bctweer

1254 and 1261, forba • it, aa he » said to iuive (kme, to be diafdayed bv

any but pilgrims of noble blood. T' meaning of the scallop cannot havt

been forgotten when it was adopted a cognizance in heraldry.

So much for the original ideas, veiled, or, 11 may flaunted i. the

cognizance at it* fint adoption. It is as obvious, however, that whrti a

man came to hold a fief or an ofl'ice in virtue of being the son of hi* firtner.

and realized that he himself was but a 'ink in a chain, and thar -!|v son u ;

succeed him by a simifau- right, he would naturally adopt irwgns nic

would identify him, not only a* an individual, b»t as htt f« >«r's saw ; in

this way would heraldic ensigns become hereditary, air i their ( ^imri itt«ac-

tion in the eyes of theu- inventor become peria^ ^ iMa«r £.- -i ^odarjr

interest

Hanche's third proportion, i\m pictinesque tales cour ^
arms are apocryphal, must be accepted as a statemer ot a ^ trm=

and the fabulous at , mnts of the ;gins of some, at Ic , ot our ^w

coau of arms which are told by our Scrrftisii histori.tns, must, i.k be
tales tsM in other countries, be regrc^illy abandoned Others whK seeir
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ARMORIAL SEALS.

I. c. 1174; Louij \ H. of France, 1137 iiSo.

I. c. 1 1 70 ; John Montgomer) of Eaglaham.

3. A.D. 139.' ; John Montgomery of Eaglesham.

4. c. 1260 ; Sir Nicholas de Graham.

5. William the Lion, i i6$-itl4 ; reverie of Great Seal.

6. c. 1216 ; Sir Alexander, son of Saer de Seton.

7. A.D. 1229 i Alexander II. ; reverie of Great Seal.

8. A.B. 1 26$ ; AleMmkr lil. 1 revene of leoond Gnat Seat.

9. A.O. 1386 ( Robert IL ( rcvtnc of Great $m).

1
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tt« °^r''! 1r °^ ''"Agination wc are inclined to discard along withthem. But .t would not be safe to say that these are apocryphal merelybecause they art: p.ctur«que. IndMMc records sometimes lend a likeli^^

an'exlple
^^'^^ P*^"* ^

The dd Scottish historians, Fordoun. Boece, etc.. relate a story of the

3an°d IfVh""^' f '""^'^y Standard-bearers ofS^ot^nd of the ancent house of Scrymgeour. Once upon . time, one of

o*^ Jirh"M 'k
"! himself with his army face

fangs s^ndard-bearer hesifted « the brink. Seizing the flag out of his

immeVaH 7 '
'I

°' ^'^ Afexand^Carl whomm^u^ly plunged mto the flood, and. with his master, led the army through
to v^tory. The kmg thereupon conferred the oflice of Royal Standard-
bearer upon the knight and hi, heir, for ever, and made him atge gifts ofands. W,th mmor difl^erences again, the historians agree thatTaZ ^h., n«r descendantgot the surname of • the Skyrmischur ' and a Royal g„u.tof a coat of arm. beanng a Uon with a curved sword in its paw

temn!;^'^"/^" °^ '"^^ ^f^' to find con-emporary evdence of any kind. Among the archive, of Jhe Scrymgeour,.

E^, of UudmWe. we find a parchment dated before the term of Martin-

^h of '"h^K ;
^•"^ P"'*""""* 'he first,both of wh.ch have conveyed land rights in Fife to « Aleander called th^Sk^ er son of Colm the son of Carun.' It also appear, from anot^^™n^m the «me arch.ve. that the lion in the Scrymgeour arms didreaUy ongmate .n a royd gnnt, and that the grant was made together with

of the day exchanged h., A.^" l«nd.. or .cm. of than, with Sir Dunau.

'/UMderJaU. Houk of Lords, ,9,0, A-^^ tfDuJ^J . tST^7
parchment referred .0 ,=rve,« the ^(SXll^^ T'"'
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Campbell of Lochow for lomc lands in the east of Scotfautd, *it was accordit

that the said Schir Duncan na his ayris sal nevir mak clajrme na lettyng

[obstacle] in tyme to cum to the said Schir John Skrymgeour or his ayris in

the bcryng of the lioun in thair armys, bot at [that] the said Schir John
Skrimgeour and his ayris sal oys<! [use] and bete the lioun in thair armys
frele [freely], as thair eldris did befor.' »

These deeds do not bear out any of the historians altogether, but they

leave us in the strong belief that their stories had at the least some foundation

in fact.

With the last of Planche's four propositims few modern heralds will

quarrel. For it indeed appears incontrovertible that heraldry, like other

things of the past, is in the process of being studied nowadays on better

methods, with more intelligent and useful objects, and with a greater success

than at any previous time. It is in this modern spirit alone that we endeavour
to examine and appreciate the facts and information contained in the relics

and records ol tnis ancient institution.

Once the idea of a cognizance which should be both hereditary and
personal was conceived its growth was rapid, the diverse uses and advanti^
of such cognizances contributing to elaborate the syMem into which the idea

. developed. The feudal lord's armorial bearings were as much his ensigns

in peace as in war, or at the toui nament ; carved in stone they marked his

castle for his own
; hung from a balcony they indicated the place of his

lodging in the town ; his galley on the sea was distinguished by the bearings

of its armorial sail ; and finally, when his earthly course was run, his arms
proclaimed again in stone the spot in which was laid ail that was mortal of
him. Surrounded by his name, and, it may be, designation, his arms com-
posed his seal—his signature for all his most formal deeds. The pendant
seal then in vogue, free from all restriction on its size save the consideratkwi

of convenience and the cost of bees-wax, afforded to the seal-engraver such

opportunities of magnifying his art that it is a matter of controversy whether
he was merely a a^st in henddry, and not, sometimo, an inventor. The

> IndentBK, i6 Nofcmber, 1443, OU. p. it. It b to be lappoMd that b« tot this

proviw there might have been a qneitioB whether the right to the anus di(l Mt to
Sir Dancan with the right to the laniU
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prmcpal invention attributed to hin, by some writer, i, nothing J«, thanthe^ho««^bleaug.ent,ti^^

The nature of the development of the «tt both of n<.,. ^

the transaction verified
; and the addition of the nlr

w«»mg open-faced ^ jl'
J"« """""kI. rcproent them

used ,?r b. * orSXrL"I.L"";^
"

of chivalry, and .taThe^t,^ ^'^^TT^' """'K'

symbota.
"f "'«•'"">»« of baring, «Ki tf^

In .he .hirteenth «„,„ry ,he armorial luring, of mo« rf- A.
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the learned. The discussion of the bearings of these shields, and of

the later introduction of quartering, impalement, etc., we shall endeavour

to undertake anon : for the present, it is to be noted that the shields we

meet with in Scotland before the middle of the thirteenth century include

the chief ialtire of Bruce, and the orle of Balliol, the chequered fea

of Stewwt, the mutntt €# Seton uA the garbs of Comyn, the esattthnns

of Hay and the lions of Angus, Wallace, Galloway and Dunbar. These

instances, to say nothing of the tressured lion the Scottish kings, are

enough to show the complete acceptance ot heraldry in Scotland at that

time.

KKiHlS IN ARMS.

In the choice of badges and of arms in the days of the beginnings of

heraUry there is no doubt bat that every man did only that yMkk was

rigttt in his own eyes. It was inevitable that when the bearing of coats of

arms became at all general, regulation would be required for the preservation

of their character as distinctive badges. Men would have to be restrained

from adopting and using bearings which were already identified as the badges

of other men ; both public convenience and (»ivate right would require it.

And as time went on and it became increasingly difficult to know what

possible arms had not already been appropriated, both new men and cadets of

old houses would require expert assistance in ascertaining what arms it was

safe as well as sound to adopt. This latter need wai wpputn^ the origin of

the ministerial function of assigning arms which came to reside in the

heralds ; but as the laws for the cure of evils arc generally earlier than

laws for their prevention, it is not surprising to find the rights of arms

dealt with by the writers on the general civil law, before anjr officers were

constituted for the granting of arms, or the idea was invented that armorial

rights flowed like honours from the Crown.

In the early times of which we speak the Civil Law, which was

otherwise known as the Roman Law, was accepted in Scotland, as in most

of the countries of Western Christendom, as authoritative in such matters,

unless it had been abrogated by some special law of the country itself So

in Scotland, in the complete absence of any indication of the existence of
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any special heraldic law or custom, we turn for the earliest authority on thefew ». force w.th «, to the page, of Bartolus a Saxo Ferrato TWs l«tcdebmted jurist of his time-bom i in died ,,r«_V ; r

'

who ,pp,.a „^ .a-pJi'^r p^icV-Tftt- : t'to the ,n.t,tutio„, and tequirement, of thdr own d.T h-l M. II^S
di,„.l, turned ,„ h.„,d„. He ,e.ided Tati-tf ^.n^tT
. Councilor «d rt,. dignit, of. C«.„, b„, , „^ hi„°CO., of arm.-, red lion .i,h two on . g„|i„ ^idd Zl ij^

...incive c^^of a™, a, hmS.l''H: ^J.7^^^^ !^n^onewho afW«* adopt, the „„e a™, ,o hir:,.:,:^^muK ahow injur;
: so . man of one country haa no ri,l„ ,

comphin of . „«, of ..other country^ Z^',^^'Z^'t
"

e>ample, the writer die. the caae of a Germu, I- T

were » ftr apart that he could not be injured br the u«. rfT
^ the other „,.„. Apart fron, individiZ,Zl^,To^ T- T'
»- add. „ay restrain a „.„ from .a.i„, „„. .^n^''^^^^

' See Uci Cmmmttt in Barttli Opera, s.v. Bmmku.
* Tnrtttu Brnia de Insipii, et ArmU.
Although it is superfluous to tettifv to the autlraritr K. .kany country where the Civil L.w w« quoted. i.TTJ^- ^ ''"'b of Bwolu. w

cen.ury„,ofhisTreati«onl«iJ. « fifteenth

Herald, and a nu.«cript copy^^f^pTJubt^ !If? * '^'^^

6.49; (Adam Wu^t.J'tfr;"^^j\'r";! MT;.Har

translation of which, doM br Qilh^ ..Tm • » f '386, the
thought to be the I^f^ita^rj '''^ '""^'^^^ '

J-rectly derived lh«.h.Je?«SrofE„r T^l^
°" '""""P «

P
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But iltlMMigh « man majr tike armi at hit own hand, it is a great advantage

to him to have them bjr grant of the sovereign ; it is a greater honour to

have such arms. No one else, save one who has already acquired them, can

object to his bearing them. If it cannot be shown which ik the first user of
a coat of arms, the man who has the sovereign's grant of it will be preferred

to any other. Other things being equal, the man who has a grant of arms
from the sovereign will take precedence of the man whose arms were merely
assumed. The law recognized also the hereditary nature of the arms of

private men, and descent of the right to all the males {agnates) of the house,

to the exclusion of relatives through the female line and baMarda. It also

excluded assignees, thereby indicating that armorial bearings were not liable

to be bought or sold or arrested by creditors. It recognized the existence also

of arm* which had been granted to go with dignities and offices. Wrongly
to bear these arms amounted to fivudulent misrepresentation {crimtM falsi).

No man might appropriate the insignia of a king or other great overlord

;

but a vassal migut put up the arms of his king or his overlord on his wall

above hia own arms in token of his own subjection.

Here, then, are the main points of what wat the common law <rf

Scotland in the matter of armorial right before the year 1350. The
remainder of the treatise by Bartolus, so far as it concerns armorial bearings,

relates to the matters of emblasonment. We propose to reter to it at a
later page, and need say no more of it here than to remark that, at iar

as can now be seen, the rules he there lays down were observed in Scotland

as certainly as the laws we have just been considering.

Of the recognition by the law that arms, like surnames, were among
the cognizances of persons and fiuniliea, we find evidences in charters and
acts of Parliament of dates earlier than the early treatise on heraUic law
which we have just cited.

Whai has been supposed by some writers, however, to be the earliest

recorded case of such a recogr .ion in Scotland is an undoubted forgery,

A duel of law is said to have taken '^aot befmv King Robert I. of Scotland
on the North Inch of Perth in the year 13 12, between Hugh Harding, an
Englisnman, and William de Seintlowe, a Scot, both o\ whom claimed right

to bear the same coat of nmt—gnlti three greyhouuds or, i^.:ared azure. The
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male wiio hoiild bctr m their name and principal arms the name and arms
of Kdth. (Ctgmmeii tt ama pnStta \it KtM] pr^$t^»Sttr gtrttaihs.) >

Here is a recognition (i) of the existence of hereditary arms identified with

a particular house ; (2) of the existence of coats of arms in which the

arms of more than one house were emblazoned together, and (3) of rules

by which arms were ' princtpd ' or not.

Whatever was the amount of distinction and of honour which was
attached to the bearing of arms, the deprivation of the right of arms was a

disgrace. We find the forfeiture of the right actually provided as a sanction

to « contract. On 29th November of a year between 1360 and 1370, John
Kennedy, lord of Dunure, entered into a bond to Margaret, second Queen
ot David II., and her son John, lord of Logic, to be of their party and

support them for all his life, with all his forces, saving his fealty to the king,

and agreed that if he failed in anything of his promise, he should be held

reprobate, a defaulter, a peijurer, etc., etc., and lastly, ahotdd lose all the

honour of arms for ever.*

To multiply insunccs here of the recognition of armory as an institution

and the care with which armorial rights and the significance of ams were

attended to might be tedious. We may however recall the case, already

mentioned (at p. 21), of the indenture in 1443 by which Sir Duncan

Campbell of Lochow, and Sir John Scrymgeour of Dudope, agreed that

Sir John's right to bear the lion in his arms was not to be challenged by

Sir Duncan on account of his having alienated to Sir Duncan the lands

along with which the bearing had been held. The knights who were

parties to that deed seem thus to have agreed that the lion in question went

rightfully wiUi the Mood of the Scrymgeours, though it had, in form, been

feudalized.

In 1 47 1 there was passed a curious Act aimed at the ancient double

tremre florj counurfiorj of the Royal Arms. The fault which the High
Court of Pariiament found with the tressure it took care not to place on

record ; bitt it clearly construed the tfcisure to have a meanii^. What

* CAvwr, 7 Not. i 314 ; Am farL Sm. i. 481-3.

-.
. . et omni honore armorum in perpetuum carentem—39th November, 136-

(pan of the date gone). £rroll Chaner Chat, fer Riddell, Pttrtg/i Law, 983.
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Chapter 1 38 of the fourth book of the work it devoted to 4uestion»

wiatiig oat of the um of •rmt diat are in blnom, and of haanOTt and
pennons''

: it is obvicius at once that it it founded mainly on the tTMtiac

of Bartolus.* Some arms, he says, are given by the authority of emperors,

kings, and princes. These arms become immediately the exclusive right of
the person to whom the grant has been made, so fcr, that is, as the ivalm
of the ruler extends who has made the grant. If the King of France has

given a lion of gold as a bearing to a lord of France, that lord may bear it

without injury to a lord of Spain or (iermany to whom the King of Spain

or the Emperor has given a similar Hon.»

Other arms are taken at the wearer's own hand, mcfdy to dillmacc
himself from his neighbours, ;is a man may adopt a distinguishing surname.
Others, again, are taken by their bearers by counsel and consent of their

rdativcs. In the beginning, he says, ' when the wars began," some arms
were assigned, and some were taken at jpktmtn. And thus in time of
war, he continues, new men of arms • that has nane armes of propcrtie

*

muy take arms at their liking, so long as the arms belong to no one else

already; and these arms are their exclusive property after they have borne
them long and openly, and are known in deeds of arnu, and in other wafs
in time of peace, and their bearings have come to be known u theirs. If

a man, he Auds, have uken for his arms • a low of guks in a champ of

' Hijre, «/ /»/>. p. 2-6.

'A £ict probabl/ reiogniied alw by Hayc, the (nnsUtor, who wai himMlf a perMm of
1^1 tfainiag.

•The French lord—Jeh»n de Clarmont— in his combat of wor^, wuh Sir John Chandot,
related by Froiuart. recognized this. The«e two redoabted knights met wbilc reconnoitring
each other'* forcei on the day before the battle of Pbkticn. • How kmt •» V ''fmtiwM tbt
Lord of Clarmont, •unce you have taken apoa you to bear ay tfcvice?' 'On the contrary,'
wplicd Sir Jdin. 'yon bear mine, far it it my device at well at yours.' 'I deny th-t,'
KtOTtcd Clarmont, 'and if it were not for the truce, should immediately prove it.' 'You
will find me to-morrow,' said Chando., • read> to prove that it is mine at well as your..'
Chando, seems not to have thought it necessary or perhaps poisible to say thM the arm in
dispute had been hit fint ; yet de Clarmont clearly taw that he had no ndrcM in law. He
took all the revenge powble to lunrc on the ipot bjr exclaiming, • That it the common ipeedi
of jrou Englith

; you invent Bathing far younehre^ bat idM whttevtr wm lee biluMiiii W
any one dte if it it handtoae.'
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But it is diffiH-ent, he continues, when the bearen of the nme arms are of

difFereiit nations. The principle there is the same as that laid down already

in the case of arms which had been granted by the king. He supposes the

case of a German knight who, when attending knighdy exercises in France,

meets a French knight bearing the same arms. He challenges him to

desist. Each knight claims that his ancestors bore the arms in question

first, and is willing to submit his right to the test of a duel of law. Bonet's

question here is, May the King of France allow the combat ? And his

answer is, No, * for, as we have before said, they are not of oi>t realm, nor

do they hold of the same prince.' From this rule, however, he excludes

the case where the arms have been taken ' for despite or other barate

'

(dishonest end). For if the Frenchman ' be a wikkit man of lyf, a tyran

and unhonourable that mycht defame the armes in ferr contreis,* the

German might have cause of complaint. And if the Frenchman passed

into Burgundy, Barri or Loraine, and burnt, slew and robbed ... and had

the renown of a man of wicked lite where he might be mistaken for the

German whose arms were well known in these countries, then the German
knight, if he were a man of lineage and honour, would have good ground
to appeal tf) the King of France to deprive the misdoer of the arms he
defamed, and, in addition, to compel him to grant him battle in the lists if

he (the German) desires it. So again, continues Bonet, if a simple soldier

or an ordinary knight should attempt to procure his own advancement by
assuming the ensigns of a knight of ^me and high degree, then by the law
of arms he is punishable as certainly as any man who o^ea another's trade-

mark or signature.

We see in this way that the recognition of rights in armorial bearings

preceded by a long period the restriction of these rights to bearing* which

had been granted by the Sovereign or his officers.

Sir Harris Nicolas* accepts Vincent's account that in 1417 Flu'nry V. of
England issiwd a writ addressed to the sherifft of counties forbidding

all manner of persons unless 'by r%ht of ancestry or a grant by
some person having sufficient power thmunto,' to bear arms, exceptii^

» HiiMj 1/ tk* BMtIt Jpmurt, iSjt. p. 169, quoting Vincent't ;»., Coil«te of AnM
Librar)', Lundon.
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Laws and Customs of Scotland in matters Criminal, 'are committed by hindering
a man to use what is his own, by removing his seat out erf" its in the
Church, . . . hy arresting his goods unjustly, by wearing in contempt

Vihat belongs to another man as a mark of Honour, by razing shamefully a

man's hair or beard, by oflRering to strike him in public, or by striking him,
or riving or abusing his clothes, or his house, and many other ways.'»

Mackenzie's Sdence of Heraldry, treated (it is to be observed in view of
what we have been saying), as a pan of the Civil Law and Law of Nations

appeared in 1680. He there lays down the general law of arms, and
commenu upon the statutes. The law may bt summarized as fbUem

:

1. By the civil law, he who bears and uses another man's Arms to
his prejudice,* vel in ejus scandalum et gnominiam, is to be punished arbitrarily

at the discretion of the Judge ; but he who usurps his Prince's Arms loses

his head, and his goods are confiscated (pp. 12-13).

2. No man may bear arms but by authority (p. ! 1).

3. 'Arms' includes 'differences.' A cadet, therefore, of a family that

has arms may not bear the family arms without a difference, nor assume a
difference at his own hand (p. 12). This restriction is not enforcibk
within a foreign jurisdiction.

4 All rights of arms flow from the sovereign. He bestows the power
ot granting arms upon the heralds,^ the commission to the chief of whom in

Scotland, namely Lyon King of Arms, invests him with full power and
authority to grant patents of arms to persons wiM> we virtuous and well-
deserving of the sovereign his master.*

5. The pwers granted to i.yon and the heralds include the power of
assigning differences to cadets of families that already have arms (p. 12).

' Utti and CuUmt efScellaml in maiten Crimimtl, part i. tit. 30, g 3.

•Mackeniie iMaii to think that before the Act—pretunwWy of 1671— prescription might
ha»e iswa pteided agaimi a penon claiming to be an earlier uier of aims in dispute (p. la).
It may have settled the curiom qscnton of the right to the tremncd ocKtntt borne 1^ botk
Seton and Edmonstone.

* Lyon alone has a commiwion now to grant arm*, as will be Men.
Mackenzie quotes tbc patent of 1663 (thus earlier than the Act of 1671 by which

parliament gives Ljron and his brethren the like powers) : 'plena potestate . . . et auctoriute

I
cnonis virtute pr.ieJltis et dc nobi- bene meritii dipiomata araMtrum iccundan ordincm et

constitutiones catcnus
[
raescriptii cumedendi.'
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'this offence,' he adds, 'it punished arbitrarily by the Judge Oidinary

according to the circumstances attoidii^ it, either by fine or imprison-

ment.''

In the case of M'Donnell v. Macdonald, in the year i8a6, Lord
(WiUiam) Rcrfiertson remarks that * the Lord Lyon's power to grant new
Armorial Bearings is merely discretionary and ministerial, and with that the

G)urt of Session cannot interfere. But if the Lord Lyon should grant to

one person Arms which another is entitled to bear, and should refuse to

give redress, there could be no doubt of the jurisdiction of the Court of
Session to entertain an action at the instance of the p«t]r to brae Iris right

declared, as this would involve a question of property, which a r^bt to bear

particular Ensigns Armorial undoubtedly is." In the same case, Lord
Pitmilly observes :

* As to the abstract principle, it is clear that wherever
there is a competition as to the r^t to Armorial Bewings, an t^ppai lies to

the Court of Session by advocation, and also by reduction, wludi is dw
proper remedy when the Arms are already granted.'

In accordance with these esUblished principles. Lord (Patrick) Robertson

remarks, in the case of Cuninghame v. Cunyngham : • It is <moi^h for the

Lord Ordinary to be satisfied that the subject of the wearing of Coats of
Arms is matter of legal right ; and this being once settled, the dispute must
be consideKd and determined with a due r^ard to the interest of the

parties, just as much as if it iimrfved large patrimonial interests."

* /mUm »/ tie Ua o/SiUUhJ, book i». tit. +,^81. See aUo Hopingiu^, Dt Uitgniu
(i6+j), cap. ii. par. xii. menibr. 3, ' Dc propriis «t aiicnM Itigmliiw

' ; aad cap. »».
• lie actionibu^ In^ignium Nomine competentibus.'

That the term ' injury
' Km loat bctn rrprjed as synonxmoM with tfimt or tmmmtlj,

'"".^y from the (Momn^ fm»VH wkicli ate quoud in Wall**'. Primifks tflkt L4W cj

tntlmit f. $09 : 'Injoriae sont ^Mt mm pnlsatione corpus, ant convicio aureis, aut aliqua
tWfitiidine vitam cujmpiam violant.' Cicero, \. ^,aJ Htrtnmum.

•Quodvis dictum faciumve, ad alterius contumeliam dolo malo directum.' Heineccius,
'©r Injuriis."

' Delictum in cumcaptam boaunii liberi admiuum, quo ejus cor|Wi, vel Jignitat, *d f"^
iMdinir<MoMli.' Voct,i I, Cm. <//;ak/i^.

«N«et Interlocutor inoMorCmiaglMaMv.Cwiyi^liHB, ijth Jtmc, 1S49, 1 1 D. (Sm«m
CatM, and ber.) 1 139.
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THE OFFICERS OF ARMS
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Rojral writ or delation of t once aole Royai prerogative of granting the

honour of arms that we mutt trace in hittor7 the jurudiction of the herikU
in grants of armorial bearings. In the days of chivalry their office was held

in very high repute. They were the repositories of the kind of learning

proiMbly most appreciated by knights and dames. Clothed in their garb of
office, they enjoyed a ncrcdneia of pcraon that would have Mtisfied the

Feciaks of ancient Rome.

KINGS-OF-ARMS.

The principal herald was styled King of Heralds or King-of-Arms ; and
in Scotland was solemnly crowned at his instalktion, the ceremony bdng
occasionally performed by the Sovereign himself « Some authors," says

Lord Bankton, 'are of opinion that the principal of the Heralds are

des%ned Kings-of-Arms because in some measure they represent the

Sovereign.'* He certainly wore the King's own armorial coat, which no
other subject, not even the King's son and heir, might do. It is also said

that none of lesser degree than an independent prince might have a King-
of-Arms ; but the title probably implied only that the officer who bore it

had a jurisdiction in which he was supreme officer of arms. His earliest

title was probably King of Heralds, and all the king's heralds woie the
Royal ubard. The question is by no means free from difficulty.

In Scotland tiiere is only one principal Herald or King-of-Arms. An
Act of Pki^ament of 1483 (cap. i) directs that • a* king of arms or a • herald

of wisdom and knowledge
' be sent to England to treat of the proposed

marriage of the King.* But if there was ever any Scots King-of-Arms
besides Lyon we are unacquainted with his tide.

The tklc Ly0M King-of-Arms might easily be supposed to have been
derived from the fact that his tobard before the Union of 1603 bore the lion

emblazoned upon it. But the title ' Lyon King ' or ' Lion Herald '
is found

applied to the King's herald as early as 1377,* if not earlier. At that time,

whatever the herald's coat was the King's was the same; the lion on it was

" See P«ul, HertUry in re/ttku tt ScMiii Uiimry Art, pp. 84-5
"InsHtuItt tf tht L<ju- o/ScotkuJ, book iv. title 8 § I f

.

*A(U Pari. Siot. Reiord Kd. ii. 1+33. * Exckt^utr RtlU, ii. 553.
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no distinction between them. The tide Lvon .1. ^
named him after his own ' beast '—th^ 11. I / ,

umadf, who

'So bright the King's armoruil cct,
That Karce the dazzled eye could note.
In living coJwin, blazoned brave,
The Lion, which his title gave.*'

Although the precise date of its institution i» believed to be unknot,there can be no doubt that the office of Lyon, the e^es of^"t^*heralds, .s ofgmt antiquity. Chalmers* remark, th,. i
the Lyon King or hi. hLld, at i^ZZJl^ 1 " "° °^

r f • , .
coronation of Alexander MI

1349, of wh,ch Fordun give, a very minate account;. J^^^J^,Sovercgn sa.d to have been attended by any such officJ-k u
Edward I. at Westminster in the year .27/ Ull,„ u ^^"l

^
Ki.ms nf H^«u. _ • •

'^'^74- apelman, however, shows that

of ,h. bng. „ ^.^^^
«

Hu,,d „ g,„„ for rfrt. F^^, ^ &uJv 1

*
p- .06.
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In 1377 Lt9 HtraUus, obviously the King's principia herald, receives a

payment from the Exchequer. He is styled • King of Heralds' {Let Rut
htraldorum) in the Exchequer Rolls of 1388, and 'King of Arms * as early

as 1413 ; and in 1420 and following years he is found to be in rKet{>t %
salary.'

Professor Lorimer, writing in the time in which the Earls of KinnouU
held the office of Lyon, remarks that ' the now prevalent custom of speaking
of the Urd Lyon, though not entirely destitute of the countenance of
earlier usage, seems to have arisen from the accidental circumstance of the
present holder of the office and his immediate predecessor being peers.

In 1587, c. 46, he is throughout called " the Lyon " simply, though the Act
speaks of " the Lords of Council and Session and the same is the case in

1592, c. 127.'*

As instances of the earlier use which Professor Lorimer probably
referred to, but did not connect with the present use, we may cite the
following: In 1633 Lawrence Oliphant, depute of Sir James Balfour, is

called Lord Lyon throughout the Lyon Court books; and in 1662, c. 53,
an Act which was rescinded by \ 663, c. 1 5, he is twice called Lord Lyon,
and he is so called also in the repealing statute. The old form is itsorted
to in the important Act, 1672, c. 21, by which the office and court of ' the
Lyon' were placed practically on their present footing. In Bankton's
InsHtMUi, still before the advent of the earb, we find • the Lord Lyon,
Heralds, Pursuivants, and macers, being 17 in all.'* The title emfdoycd iii

the Lyon Court Act of Parliament of 1867 is uniformly 'The Lyon King
of Arms.'

« Burnett, Th Lyon Office ; MS., a copy of which it in the Lyon Office Library. The
warrant for Sir Jerome Lindsay's patent, dated 8th No««mber, l6to, cowtitMM Vm 'Kint of
his maist excellent Maje$tie'» Armet.' See App. i».

^HanibtA »f tit U» >f Stttbmd, 6ih ed. p. 541 note. The latkor of thu iMfU
maniul htl J the office of Lyon Oerk, the duties of which he, liowinr, lik* tlw Lotds Lran.
executed by a deputy—the late learned Mr. R. R. Stodart.

» Banlcton, i;^^, Ijk. iv. t. vi. § la. The Earl of Kinnoull's grant of the oSct, fcr two
livci, was dated in 17^6; and he and hit ton, the tenth Earl, enjoyed it tiU 1866. In the
Parish Rcgistwt of Kingitwmt, Fife, under date 167a, Match 4, occtin 'Sir June* Balibw,
Laird of Denmill, and Lord Lyon King-at-Armi,' uid mdcr 1687, Octobw i, 'Sir Afclubdd
Areikinc ofCambo, Lord Lyon of Scotland.'
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Th.t the Lyon King-of-Armi wu at one time ohaMi^ ^
.nd Constable of Scotland ha. ^Tsu^JtHZ^ t

•««»gtliofthepM«igefromSirJanie.Bdfouriu.tau^.rr
analogy with the caae of EariLd • trt^ ' °" " "'""'•^

t«ry. in «, far at leut mm^zT*. *" P^'^f to the con-

"rned." The late learned Mr. Geo»e BurnerTrfl^
Ljroo «M acm subject to e>th«.t i

«»»•

^r.Arn,.";e"rTa^ ;:^L':^t

forfeited in Parliament.T^lJ^^t^^
•-•ct, dun, eum de ineptii. .ui. adm^.^TT ^'^'""^^0 vio-

•nd the th«e estate, of the realmT » ^
Pen-Itr. in the «e 1^1?/^ ^^^^^^
restored to hi, honou^^. " '^'^ ti^ ^

Sir J«j,e. Balfour states that at the coronation of Robert II .t Hoi.rood Abbey, on the aird of Mav 1 1-7 1 th. 1 v * ""y*

r
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Hennldes went to ther stage prepared for diem, and ther the Msrithall,

by the tnoathe of the Bishope of St. Andrewes, did sueire the Lyon, quho

being suorne, then did he put on hes croune, ordained him to weare for

that solemnity.* » Whatever the antiquity of a ceremony it was certainly

in use in 1568 and 1592. On the admisnon of two tucceariTe Sir Dwnd

Xindaays (III.).* and in 1630 at the admission of Sir James Balfour fumtdf.

On the last mentioned occasion the Lyon King was solemnly crowned,

on his admission into office, by the King's Commissioner, in presence

of the nobility, officers of state, and other distinguished personages, after

an appropriate sermon in die Chapel Royal; and hit diadem was of the

same form as the imperial crown of the kingdom, not set with stones, but

only enamelled. At the coronation of Charles I. at Edinburgh, in 1633,

the Lyon King ' having a crown upon his head, carried in hia hand the

vessel containing the sacred oil : two Herald* walked on other vde of him ;

the trumpets sounded, and so they marched." In virtue of his office and

by Royal bounty, the Lyon was freed from all kinds of taxation—an

immunity, however, which, in common with certain other privil^es, he has

long ceased to enjoy.*

> HtrsUk tndAnHjiutriM Trtett, by Sir Ji.m« Balfour, Lyon King-at-Armt, p. 37. Modern

reieardies have proved that Sir Jamei Balfour*! antkoritj in very ancitnt thiagt it not

altogether reliable. His account might be thought to bear marb of ideas which he had

gathered in the English College of Amu ; he had received a certificate of hit proficiency as

a herald from that Corporation. The certificate, dated in l6a8, now reposes in the

Advocates' Library (MS. 13. a-6). But an analogy in England only makes the account of

the Scottish practice the matt pn^Ue.

A description of the ceremony in 1630, at the coronation of Sir James Balfour bimsdf

as Lyon King-of-Arms, by George Viscount Dupplin (afterwards Earlof Kinnonll),Chaiicdlof

of Scotland, as Commissioner for King Charles L, is found in the Account of ikt Offict of

HtrtuUi, folio MS. Adv. Lib. 34. 3. 11. In England a formal investiture of Kings-of-Arms

was hmg in me, and the Earl Marsha) KpMtcdIr, in virtue of ^edd Kojrd CommtstioM,

similarly invested Ulster King.

» Paul, HtraUrj in Rtlation to Scottish Hittoij and Art, pp. 84-85.

» Harl. MSS. No. 4707, British Museum. See alio Tk Coronation of CtarUt 1. »t Httf-

rooJ ; an article in the Stottiti Rtvifte, x. 166 (reprinted in SettUti Cmmuhm), hf Jokn

Patrick, Marquis of Bute, K.T., 1901 (Paisley).

* Except with regard to some local rates, see p. 46, note 4.
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According to Nisbet,' the Lord Lyon had precedency of aU Knights
and Gentlemen within the kingdom, aoC haag Officen of Stste or Senators
of the College of Justice. His place in Scotland now is after the Solicitor-

General, and before Sheriffs Principal, who again come b^ore Knightt
Bachelor.*

With regard to Lyon's precedence elsewhere than in Scotland, Noble
infor.-'s us that in 1603, at the installation of Prince Henry, eldest son of
King James VI., as a Knight of the Garter, the procession consisted of
•alms-knights, prebends, pursuivants, heralds, Ulster King-at-Arms,
Lyon King^-Arms, and Ckrenceux Kii^t-Arms (these two walking
together), the four new elected Knights, the other Knights Companions,
Black Rod, Garter principal King-at-Arms, Registrar, Chancellor, and the
Sovereign's represenUtive leading the Prince in his hand.'* By the Treaty
of Union oi die kingdoms in 1707 the precedence of the Lyon, along with
the quartering of the Royal Arms, was expressly left to the decision of the
Queen.* Sir Harris Nicolas states that no ordinance was ever issued by
the Crown in pursuance of the Article, so far as the precedence of the
officer was concerned.• But Noble says it was settled that the Lyon should
be accounted the second King-ol-Armt ia iB public ceremonies, »«M«g
place next after Garter, and such rank was always asngned to him daring
the reign of Queen Anne and her successors after the year 1707.*

' Syttem e/Heraidry, vol. ii. part iv. p. 166.

' Royal vramnt of 9th Maich, 190$, MttUng the Scak itf Ftac«deiice in Scotland.
Sir George Mackmsb infanm w tkat 'Ac Lfoa tod tke Uilier of the Pariiament (Ostiariiu)
do debate irho shall go next to the King or hit Commiwioner, in Parliamenti and Conven-
tions.'—0« PfKtdtncj, chapter viii. The Papers are in Lyon Office. But the Usher
IS not given any place in the present Scottish Scale of Precedency under the Royal Wansat of
1905. The office is at ptoent in the anomaloa* pontioB of being in the hands of a body of
tnmees. The qvcttioB with Lyon can thcfcibre only ariic when a regularly appointed and
recognized deputy for the trustees happens to eiiit, aod can be tettkd only by the King.

» 14th June, 1603, History oftit Ctlkp ofAmi, p. 191 note.

« Treaty of Union, Art. 84. » Oritn ofKnigktkaod, vol. iv. p. 87.

• Hhtmy of tit Colkp ofArms, p. 330. At the Coronations of George III. in 1761, and
George IV. in 1811, Lyon and Garter waUed abreast, Garter being on the right ; and wm
flanked by the Usher of the Black Rod and the Lord Mayor of London. Tothe twoscM
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The insignia of the Ljron Office aie argent, a lion sejant affront^ gulet

(being the crest of the Scottish Royal achievement), hoMiag in his dexter

paw a thistle slipped, vert, and in his sinister paw an escutcheon of the

second : on a chief azure, a saltire of the first (St. Andrew's Cross). Thejr

were recorded in the Lyon Register in 1673, and appear as the bearii^ of

the official seal of Ljron in the same year.' TbeM arms were carried,

impaled widi his own paternal coat, by Sir Charles Erskine of Cambo, when

Lyon King;' and by his son. Sir Alexander

Erskine, who was appointed to the office of Lyon

in 168 1. Behind the shidd, which was sur-

mounted by an imperial crown and surrounded

by the collar of the Order of the Thistle, were

placed two batons each sem6 of thistles. The

official seals used hf Sir Charles before 1673,

and by his predecessor, Sir Robert Forman, in

the previous century, bear only their paternal

ensigns and an official circumscription.^ Anciently,

says the second volume of Nisbet, the seal or badge used by our principal

heralds exhiUted the Royal Arms of the kingdom.*

The Lord Lyon, besides being the King-of-Arms with general juris-

succeeding Coronations the Scottish Officers of Arms were not summoned. At the Coronation

of his late Majesty King Edward VII., and at that of his present Majesty King George V.,

Lyon was again the next King-of-Arms after Garter ; but on these occasions Black Rod and

the Lord Mayor were interposed between them. By the Sutates of the Order of St. Patrick it

it decland that 'in all ccrcmoniab and aitemUiei, Ubicf Kiii9.oMfiiii ihall km place

immediately after the Lord Lyon King-of-Arms of Scotland.'

> An tmpreHion of the seal it found appended to a confirmation, aitt February, 1673, by

Sir Charlct Brtkine, Lyon, in fimmr of Sir Jamet Dalrym|^ afterward* created Viaommt Stair.

ScettisA HtnUry ExkAi^ (MtmtrkU) Ctuhpt, 189a, Na The mum aatiii it itill in

use by the Office.

* Mackenzie, HertUry, 1680, chapter xxiv. p. 85, plate, fig. a.

' Warrant ; 23rd June, 1668, by Sir Charles Erskine, Lyon, ' sealled with my seall of office.'

The circumscription is Sigillum Opricii Leonis Anmo Domini, 1663 (Sr*/. Hut. Ex. CM.

No. 61) : Patents of Arms by Sir Robert FMsaan, Lyon, dated 6th Feb., 1 566-7, and and April,

1567 (liiJ. Nos. 48, 49, plates i. and ii.).

*SjsUm >/ HtraUry, ii. pt. iii. p. 4*. No instance of this seal is, however, known to ut.
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diction in Scottish matters armorial, is also King-of-Arms to the Order of
the Thtsde.*

Formerly Scotland, like England, was dhrided into two provinoes, the
one on the north and the other on the south side of the Forth, and these
provinces were under the management of two Deputies, appointed by the
Lord Lyon for the execution of aU the business of his office. The right of
the Lyon King-of-Arms, or ku Dtptiius, « to visit the whole Armes of NoUe-
men, Tarons, and Gentle-men, etc.,* is recognized by the Act 1672, c. 21,
which is the latest Scottish statute on the subject of Armorial Bearings; but
it is by no meuis dear whether the term • Deputies ' there used may not be
understood to signify 'his Brether HrnuUet,' at described in preceding
statutes. At all events, the practice of naming at least one Depute existed
as far back as the end of the seventeenth century, and from 1760 till 1866
it would appear that the duties of the Lord Lyon were performed in part,
if not altogether, by Deputy.* The Report of the Commissione.3 appointed
to inquire into the state of the Lord Lyon's department, in i8aa, cottdoded
with a series of proposals for the regulation of the Lyon Court, in which
some anxiety is expressed with reference to the appointment of a proper
penon to the office of Lyon-Depute. The Coaunissionas recommended
that, as the duties of the Lyon-Depute are of ajiu&eial nattnc, it tlioald be
provided that the person to be appointed by the Lord Lyon as his Deputy
should be a member of the Faculty of Advocates, of not less than three
years' standing at the Bar. The drcumstances of the office were altered in
1867, when, on the death of the Lord Lyon, the Earl of Kinnoull, the office
of Lyon-Depute was abolished,* and Mr. Burnett, then Lyon-Depute, was
appointed Lyon, with an obligation to perform his duties personaUy. Both
in his qqidntment and in that of his successor, Sir James Balfour Paul, the
recommendation of the Commissioners in fim>ar of the appointment of a

' The penon*] attendance of the Lyon in the perfonnance of the dntiei of that office at the
Chapten of the Order was dispensed with by Kiag WiUtaai IV.m low aa tlM Bari of KaaaOL
was Lyon. Dodd'i MtmuU tfDigiitui, 119.

»See RqMrt on the Office aad Court of the Lord Lyon, i8aa, p. aa. Sir James Balibw
Paul, HtraUry in rektm U Stttlid HiUMJ tmljft,p. St.

• Lyon Court, Scotland Act, 1867, 30 Vkt. 17. Appeadii i.
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member of the Scots Bar to perform the duties of the office hat been

observed.

Lyon is appointed by the Crown ad vitam aut cu/pam, and holds a com-

mission under the Seal appointed to be used in Scotland instead of the Great

Seal.* His armorial prerogatives are coandered in the next chapter.

THE HERALDS AND PURSUIVANTS.

Next to him in rank among the officers of arms come the Heralds, and

after them the Pursuivants. These are the whole officers of arms so fiu* as

armory is concerned.

In the seventeenth century Heralds also and Pursuivants wax appdnted

by the Crown. So late as in the year 1604 a commission—of the office of

Albany Herald, in favour of Thomas G'iphant, ancestor of the Oliphants of

Condie—appears in the Register of the Privy Seal. In the previous year a

Punuivant was reponed by the Privy Council.*

From the Lyon Court books we learn that in 1630, during the time of

Sir James Balfour, the Heralds and Pursuivants were appointed by Lyon.

How the change was made does not appear. Balfour's commission as Lyon

is not extant nor recorded. The commissions of the Lyon Kings who pre

ceded him did not grant him the power, at least not expressly.' Those of

his successors, however, have done so. And the regulating Act of 1867

provides (§ 6) that the Heralds and Pursuivants, in Scotland shall be

appointed by the Lyon, * and riiall have the same Rights and Privities and

discharge the same duties as heretofore except in so far as altoed or regu-

lated by this Act.' The alterations made by the Act regard fees only ; the

rights and privil^es therefore possessed by :hese officers before the passing

<^ the Act, such as to hold their offices aJ vitam aut culpatHy are now

statutory.*

At the date of the Lyon Court Act of 1 867 there were six Scottish Heralds

and six Pursuivants, namely, Albany, Islay, Marchmont, Ross, Rothesay, and

* Fw temt of Lyon'i commission see App. ir. * P.C. Rig. 18th Aug. 1603.

*Sec Wamnt for a patent to Sir Jerome Lindsay, >8th Nov. 1620, infrt. Appendix iv.

•They are exempt from Poor and School Rates ; Letter of Gift, 27th June, 1 63J; Pari.

Confirmation, xxnd July, 1670 ; Grants by Wm. IV. and Geo. II. ; Act of 1867.
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Snowdoii Heralds, and Bute, Carrick, Dingwall, Kintyre, Orraond, and
Unicorn Punuivintt. That Statute, howorer, enacted that the numbers of
officers of each rank should be reduced in cftct to ihrto. It abolished
none of the offices in terms, nor did it name any of them as selected either
for suspension or to remain in commission. But it provided 7) that 'no
vacancy in the office of Herald thaU be filled up by the Lyon King of Arms
uniU the number of Heraldt hat . . . ftUen bekm three/ After that
event • the vacancies which may occur in the said office shall be filled up,
so that the number of Heralds shall in time coming be maintained at
three.' The provinon relating to the Pursuivants is in identical terms.*

THE OFFICIAL TITLES OF THE OFFICERS OF ARMS.

The titles of the Lyon and his subordinate officers of arms, fanciful
though they may seem, are not so fanciful in reality, with perhaps the excep-
tions of that of Lyon himself and the title of Unicorn Pursuivant. With
th«e exceptions, each also contuns a memory of some hbtoric transaction
which left the Herald or Pursmvant of the name a servant of the Crown.

Lyon took his title, as we have seen, by direct gift of his Royal master
at a time when the virtues aspired to by man were supposed to be already
exemplified by beast*. As the King's principal Herald, he afterwards came
naturaUy to be the King of HeraMs, and of Arms.

Unicorn, whose title has a similar origin with that of Lyon, and in other
respects as a fanciful title, has its parallel in those of the English Pursuivants
Rouge Dragon, Bluemantle, etc., was also probably from the boning the
title of an officer in attendance at the Court. His office was finind in
existence early in the year i426,« more than a century befttre the suf^wrters
of the Royal Arms were changed to Unicorns on the Great Seal ; but not
perhaps before the Unicorn had been adopted by our Kings as an occasional

suppcHter of thdr arms on cdns, minor seals, crosses of Royal burghs, etc.

' Act of 1867, § 7. See Appendix i.

The order of precedence aaioiig dw olcen of each gndt it tlM wdcr of dtdr
appointments.

« Robert Keith, Marischal of Scotland, granted a charter to his couiin, John F^Mtr, Mar
t'octie Unicom, ist April, 1416 ; conirmed, Aty. Mag. Sig. aut Aug. 1426 (57).
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Carrick umj be nniined to h«?e been the tide of the Hoidd or PumU*
vant of the Bruces, Earls of Carrick, before they reached the throne, and to

date therefore as a Royal office from the accescion of King Robert in 1306.

In the reign of David II., the second and last King of that house, we fnd

him ofthe dignity of a Herald, in the year 1 364, in the peraon of thr wariike

Jak Trumpoiir.> In 147 5-7, after the accesnon of the house of Slewwt,

Carrick reappears as a Pursuivant of the Prince, thus attached still to the

principality in which the earklom of Carrick by,* though reduced in rank.

Marchmont Hendd wu the officer of arms attached to the capital of the

Scottish Marches. Thence he took hia tide. Mr emund beara ita meaning

in its name. In the year 1460 the town was d ,d of its rank as a Royal

burgh for incurable rebelliousness; and, u' its other name of Old
Roxburgh, it is now a part of the modern burgh of Kelso. Marchmont
Herald, however, who appeara in the earlier records in 1438,* survived,

and may still be said to exist, though for a few years it haa not been m
commiss' n. March Pursuivant also existed in 15 12.

Albany Herald bears the tide of a dukedom which has always k ... Royal.

There w«re four creations of the ducal tide before February, 1 566-7, when
on the death of Henry Lord Ekrnley it merged in the Crown. With the

Crown it remained till it was rjranted out by Queen Victoria in 1881 as a

peerage of the United Kingdom in fiivour of the late Prince Leopold.

The first duke was the R^t of 1406, diird son of King Robert II.

His dukedom was forfeited in 1425, and the dde was not regranted till

1455 at the earliest. * Albany," however, appears in registers as a King's Pur-

suivant in 1447-8, getting an armorial tabard in 1448-9 ; and as a Herald in

1451-2. His office must dierefore be attributed to the first creation of the
dukedom.

Snowdon Herald appears only in the year 1450 ; but if, as is most

naturally supposed, the tide was token from the ancient name of the Royal

Casde of Stirling,* the office, under some name or another, must be more

« Mfg- Ht-% I30*-H«4» P- 4" ; Dec. 1 364. ' John Barbour, John Trumpour, and
a Legend of the Saints . . .,' by George Neibon, LL.D., Scoititi Antijiuirj, xi. loa,

2 Excktiutr RM, 1475-7. 3 Sxei/fHtt Rolls, vol. v. p. J3.

* Balfimr ftvi, HtrMry in rtkdm H Stutiik HisHry and Art, p. 94 and xth.
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Mcknt Ni«bet'ttlieoc7,tl»tthe8nowdoiioftli.titl«oftlieHefikIi»M
s Royal castle in the shire of Ross is vt iy doubtfully well fbuaded.

The title of Rothesay Herald, clearly referring to the Royal casde of
that name, in the territory of the Stewartry and Principality of Scotland
mart be held to dMe M a Royd Henld from the date of the accession of the'
House of Stewart, a.d. i 370-1, and to have very certainly been « Hcnid
under the Lord High Stewards before that date. He appears in the records
in i402.» In 1480 he is still attached to the Prindpiuty, and is styled
htraliba dmmifrme^.*

The same remark applies to the title of Bute Pursuivant, which we meet
first in 1488. The Isle of Bute belonged to the House of Stewart.*

Ormond Pursuivant seems to be an office named fi-om the Castle of
Ormond taken from the Douglases on their forfeiture of 9 June, 1455.
In 1475 or »o King James III. made James, his second son, Marquis of
Ormond. It is not till 1488 that the Pursuivant of the name apfMara.
When he does appear he is in the King's immediate service, carryinff the
Royal letters.*

^
The next five titles are reminiscent of another great e, -sode in Scottish

history. They are Islay Herald. Ross Herald, Kintyre' Punuivant, and
DingwaU Pursuivant. Islay was the capital and strength of the Lords of the
Isles. The last surrender of the last real Lord to the power of the Crown,
«n 14CJ4, need not be rehearsed here. Before it was weU accomplished Islay
Herald appeared among the officers of the King.* The title of Lord of the
Is- »^ V among the Royal titles.

Pursuivant, who appears in 1494, in the person of Adam
«. t transcriber of Heraldic mss.,« is in the same case. He bore
a title taken from a part of the territories of die same Lords the Ides,
which came finally into the hands of the King in 1494.

Ross Herald's title, which appears first in 1475, marks in the same way
' *«lr,«r R»a,, ,40a, vol. iii. p. ssa. *Exctii,n Roil., 1480-7, vol. ix. pp. jf, $94.
• Aei, rfPtH. il. sot. «TWw/ jIcc,h,u, vol. i. ft,rim.

'•Excht^utr RM, 1494, X. 449. Hi» title is not to be identiM witk tliM of AMw
Punuivant. probably Ailsa. who appean with Unicorn in I4a6.

'

* See above, p. 25.
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the date of the (bit forftiture of John Lord ot the bl« and Eari of

R088.>

Dingwall Pursuivant ilerived hi* title ti-om the capital of the lame Earl-

dom of Roaa. He appears about the same time—in 1479.*

Cosmo Innea 'a thus very f$r wrong when he attributes ' the chivalroua

styles' ofourScottish Heralds and Pursuivants to the fancy of King James III.,

whose reign began only on 3 Aug., 1460, and ended 1 1 June, 1488. Within

that period only three of the thirteen titles just mentitmed occur for the

first time. Lyon, Carrick, Unicom, Marchmont, Snowdon, and Albany,

for certain appear before it.*

The Officers of Arms of England consist of three Kings-of-Arms, Garter

Principal King of English Arms, Norroy King-of-Arms (j.e. King-of-Arms

of the Northerners), Qaraiceux King-of>Arma, whoae jurisdtctuNi b diat of

the former Surroy King-of-Arms {i,e. King-of-Arms of the Southernera), six

Heralds and four Pursuivants. The names of the Heralds are Windsor,

Chester, Lancaster, Yoric, Richmond, and Somerset, all territorial tides

;

white the Pursuivanta are denominated Rougecroix, Muonande, Rouge

Dngon, and Portcullis—names probably derived firom the badge or cog-

nizance of the Sovereign during whose reign they were appointed. These

Officers of Arms, who compose the incorporation called the Collie of

Arms or Heralds College, are in all their Acts subject to the contrd of the

Earl Marshal of England.* The Officers of Anns of Ireland are Ulster

King-of-Arms, and Athlone Pursuivant.

The principal King of English Arms is, as his title implies, King-of-Arms

of the Order of the Garter. Lyon, as we have sud, has that office in the

Order of the Thittle, and Ulster in that of St. FMrick, to which are abo

iq)prqpriated two Heralda, DuUin and Coric, Athlone Purautvant bong also

'The date of the forfeiture : 20th November, 1475. 'Jell efParl. ii. 125.

' Titles of other Heralds and Panuivanti, some Royal and aone not, in aie between 1 390
and 1 581, but now no longer esitting^ will be fmind coUectad in tlM TrHmnf Jttmut, i.

cxciv. and ccxciv.

*The ordinary occupations of the officers of the College of Heralds naturally leads to anti-

quarian research, in which field, as well as in general literature, many of them have been greatly

dittinguiihed. The names of Camden, Dugdale, and Athmole may be mentioned ai reflecting

peculiar lottre on the ancient inttiintion to which they belonged.
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PurtuivMt of the Order. A King-of-Arm$, bearing the name of • Bath/
was created in the year 1715 th« Mrvke of that Order, Md the Ordw
of St. Michael and St. George has a King-of-Arms and an OfBcer of Arms.

Anciently the chief nobility had special Heralds or Pursuivants, who
bore on their tabwda the arms of tl. ir respective masters. Thus the Percys
Earls of NorthumberUnd, hid a Henid bearing their territorU titie. and
a Pursuivant called • Esperance.' In like manner, the Eari ofCnwibrd h»d
•Lindsay Herald' in 1398 ; and in 1460 and probably earlier. 'Endure
Purwivant* 'Montrose Herald* appears about 1488, and there were
•Angus.' •Dougbt,' 'Dwoaway.' etc., and we have noticed the simUar
origins of some of the Royal Officers of Arms. The Eari of Mar
had 'Garioch Pursuivant'; the Earl of Erroll. « Slaines ' Pursuivant; and the
tar of Bothwell, • HaUes

' Pursuivant. In England, the celebrated Scottish
Eari of Maith (George Dunbar) had a Pursuivant under the title of
•Shrewsbury,' evidently given to him, according to John Riddell, •from
having been a main instrument of the victory gained there over Hotspur
and his adherents, which fixed Henry IV. upon the throne.'' But of the
need of a Royal grant to account for either the Pursuivant or his title there
i* no evidence.*

THE LYON-CLERK.

Under the Lyon, both in the ministerial and judicial departments of the
office, is the Lyon-Clerk. who is also the Keeper of the Recoids. He is
appointed by the Crown. There is also a Herald Painter, aProcufetor-
Fiscal and a Macer of the Court, who are appointed by Lyon.

The duties of the Lyon-Clerk, in connection with the matriculation of
Arms, are thus set forth in the Report of the year i9ti Every applica-
tion for a grant of arms, or for recording a genealogy, is made to the Lyon
Office, either personally, by the applicant himself, or through the medium
of an agent, or by correspondence. It is the duty of the Lyon-Qerk, on
these occasions, to attend and hold petaomd interviewa with the applicant or
his agent, and to conduct the correspondence with them; to forniah them

See Edmondwu'* HtrtUtj, vol. i. p. 1 34.
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with the UN of tiw reeordt, tnd to aifbrd vmy fteUity and aMiMince m
making the aaccmry searches; to receive the documents produced by the

applicant to instruct the claim, and, where these are referred to, to make the

necessary examination and searches in the records of the General Register

HooM and otherwne; and to take care that the arm* are properly deacribed

and illuminated in the patent, and entered in the Register in the precise

terms thereof It is also his duty, as Keeper of the Register of Armorial

Bearings, Genealc^ies, Manuscripts, and Books of Arms, to allow inspection

of theae to all who may have occawon to make aearchea or inquiries, and to

give out, from the recorda, certified extracta and emUaztMimenta when

required.' •

Attached to the heraldic department of the Office of Arms are six State

Trumpeter*. Mendon of them along with Heralds and Pursuivants is made

in the account of the creatmn of the Marquiaet of Hamilton and Hundy oti

the 17th of April, 1599.*

THB DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS OF ARMS.

The dutiea paat and preaent thete officer* may be divided into three

classes namely, the duties of (i) carrying and delivering Royal messages;

(2) directing Royal and public ceremonies', (3) attending to the enforcement

of the law of arms, and making grants of arms. These classes are mentioned

in their probable hiatorical order; to the third and kM of them, however,

the principal subject of the present volume, we must poetpone bat the

most cursory mention of the first and second heads.

In all his official functions the Officer of Arms is, as his armorial coat

imfdie*, the direct representative of the King. Of his earlier duties in that

capacity, as the King's messenger, and as a director of ceremonies, etc,

ample vestiges remain in the forms observed on occasions of State, such as

Royal Coronations, Royal Funerals, the opening of the Imperial Parliament,

the ceremonies of the Imperial Durbar of 1912, Royal Ancfaunations, the

National Proclamation of a King, the ceranony of a solemn inveatiture of

the Prince of Wales at Caernarvon Castle, or of a Knight tsi an Order

> klftrt «• tit Ofitt and Ccun eflit LttJ Lym (1812), p. 24.

*M«ckenzie, Prntdtncy, 1680, p. 33; fftrit, 1722, vol. ii. p. $35.
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Mich M th« Garter, ThiMk^ St. Fttrick. the Bath, SS. Mkhiel and Geoife
j

Rojrjl State or wmi^te ceremomM. mcb w th« mtrr of King George and
Queen Mary into Edinburgh in 1 9 1 1 , the Rojral opening of tlM Chapel of the
Order of the Thistle

; the ceremony ofsummoning the governor ofa fortress
to open his gates to the King, who is about to enter in State—a picturesque
ceremony repeatedly eiMct«l in modfm rrigm tt the Qtrik of Edin-
burgh. Officers of Arms attend also on occasions 4t the Courta ofViceroys
—Ireland and the Indian Durbar in the reign of King Edward Seventh arc
the cases in mind—end the Court of the Lurd High CommiaBioner at his
Semite opening of the Generd Assembly of the Chorch of Scodand.
These officers are seldom or never sent to foreign Courts at the preaent
day, except as Officers of Arms of an Order of Knighthood, with custody of
the insignia of the Order which is to be conferred on a foreign reigning Prince.

Imperial State in Grea: Biitain is not fully dispUyed without the presence
of the Royal Households, and in special the Officers of Arms, of the three
kingdoms. This self-evident principle is ftiUy recognized in the chief State
ceremony, when the King ukes formal and solemn seism of his office and
dominions—the ceremony of his Coronation.'

NOTS:
THE OFFICIAL DRESS AND INSIGNIA OP THE CFFICEM OP ARMS.*
The official dress and insignia of the Lyon King consif of (i) « coat of

arms, viz. :-a tabard, embroidered throughout, before an ;hind, and o-i
each maunch or shoulder-piece, with the Royal |uartert . arms in their
proper tinctures

; since 1 82 1 the quartering of the arms has been the same
as that on the English and Irish officer-' tabards (; uii 4 England, 2 Srot-
land, 3 Ireland).' (2) A golden crov *hich con ists of a circlet trom

'The principle i, adr..itted alio in the ceremony at Royal Fnnerak, but cmud *«fy
-njdequately into practice, while at the Sut« opniog. of P<flkme.t it i. UMmmhh
neglected

;
the blame on bodi thctt occa*MM mtiag ntifdy witli tiM oAddi ia duna ol

toe anangcflMnti.

*SMApp«Miix VIL

*!!'''
"t.'^T ' hou'ehoW uniform, tlM coate* «f whlcli h Kariet.

a«.gned m the Cow Dresi Regulations to Officen of Amu.
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whkh arise a row of upright acanthus leaves. Round the circlet runs the

motto 'Miserere mei, Dcus, secundum magnam misericordiam tuam,*

Psalm li. I (Vulgate, 1. 3). Inside the crown is the usual crimson cap with

a gold tassel, and turned up with ermine. This is the same pattern ofcrown

as is assigned to the English and Irish Kings^-Arms. The Kings-of-Arms

of all three kingdoms formerly wore crowns, which were more similar to the

' ducal coronet ' seen in crests. At the present day a King-of-Arms wears

his crown only at a Royal Coronation. At other times, when wearing his

tabard, he has a Wack velvet cap of a Tudor style, on which, in the case of

Lyon, is the badge of the thistle. (3) A gold collar of S.S. (4) A baton

or sceptre of blue enamel powdered with the badges of the three kingdoms.'

In respect of the fact that he is also King-of-Arms of the Order of the

Thistle he wears, in addition, over his tabard and round his neck, a triple

row of gold chains, from which hangs a gold and enamelled oval badge

with the Royal Ai ms of Scotland—the tressured lion—on one side, and a

representation of St. Andrew with his Cross on the other.* His robes for

attendance at Chapters of the Order of the Thistle are specified in the

sututes of the Order.'

Lyon has no robe other than his tabard appropriate to him when sitting

in his judicial capacity.

The ubards of Lyon King, the Heralds, and the Pursuivants differ in

no respect save in the materials of which they are constructed. The red and

blue of the arms are in velvet for Lyon, satin for the Heralds, and brocade

silk for the Pursuivants. Gold is represented by cloth of gold in Lyon's

and the Heralds' coats, and by yellow satin In the Pursuivants*. In Lyon's

coat the gold fields of the quarters for Scotland are diapered, but in the

others' plain.* The velvet cap of the Heralds and Pursuivants is similar

to Lyon's. Both Heralds and Pursuivants wear, suspended from the neck

' And fleur-de-lj-5, which should have been omitted in 1800 !

*On pnUic occanons of full dress, when the insignia as above mentioned are not worn, he

wears the oval badge tuspended round his neck from a broad green ribbon.

* The outer garment of which is a mantle of green »at«n.

* In the * Hcarn ' tabard of .-i King-of-Arms, which is at present in the Victoria and Albert

Museum, South Kensington, see plate iii., the quarters for Scotland, which, it will be

obierved, are the first and fourth, are of yellow latin, powdered with gilt scqaiw.
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by a blue ribbon with a narrow edge of white, an oval badge of gold with tn
enamelled effigy in relief of St. Andrew on the front' and the Royal Arms
engraved on the other side. They also carry black ebony batons, gold
tipped at each end, with an embossed crown on one end and a thistle
similarly embossed, on the other. The Heralds wear sUver coOart ofSA
The blue colour of the ribbon is understood to be a relic of the time before
Queen Anne, who changed the ribbon of the Order of the Thistle from blue
to green. The badges at present in use date from the year 1821. The
Royal Arms they bear are therefore an anachronism to-day.

The fashion of the coat of arms as an article of dress ocisted in the
early part of the thirteenth century, when the nobles and gentry as well
as the King wore their own armorial bearings. Ane Schort Mewmiale
(p. 28) records that at the battle ofBrechin (a.d. 1449) the slain on one side
were the Earl of Crawford's brother, and the laird of Dundas, and sundry
other gentillmen to the number of ' four score ofcot armoris.' The present
tabards are the same in the system of emblazoning the arms so as to occupy
their whole surfaces, and substantially the same m form also, as the ubards
to be found in English sepulchral brasses dating from 1420 or thereby.*
A Herald or Pursuivant of a subject, e.g. an Earl of Douglas or Ross,

bore his master's arms on his tabard of course.' So also, it must be supposed,
he would be ordered to attire himself in a tabard with the King's arms imme-
diately on enteri..^ King's service. Sir Walter Scott, thetefora, is not

« We ind in the Account of the Custumars of Edinbnigh for 1436-8 •» pajment nude at
the King . command of five pound* to Marchmont Herald', widow for an ensign of the King'sAms ("uno ngno armoram domini regis"), commonly called a scHtkmn, which was forthwith
delivered over to Unicom' {Exchiun RM, vol. v. p. ,,7, or Cmf,Ui C»m,rari»r,m ScAcm,
M. 5 '9). This wa» probably the escutcheon or email, the badge worn once by Hetaldi and
Pursuivants when the ubard was not worn, and a relic ofwhich may be Men in the 'Uawn'
worn a. their only armorial insignU by Me«engen-at-Amu (plate iv.). Sir David Linday
of the Mount ii repreaented in a wood-cut in the Cm edition of his Poemi with a imall dtield
of the Royal Arms on hit shoulder.

^ Before the beginning of that centoiy the coat wai |neraUy of the cloM-ftttinc ilM«d«a
type known ai the Japon.

"«i—

—

» A good instance of a herald in his master's coat of arms, and in attendance on hb nuRer
at a joust, IS figured in outline from the British Museum MS. Jvlim B i», bv Potter

i

1

ri
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to be t«ken u a hittomn but merely a poet, when he describes the King's

officers of arms at the date of the Battle of Flodden (1513) » not by any

metnt all arrayed in the Royal Arms of gold and red

—

* Heralds, and Pursuivants, by name

Bute, Islay, Marchmont, Rothesay came.

In painted ubtrds, proudly showing

Gales, Argent, Or and Azure glowing

Attendant on a King at Arms,

Whose hand the armorial truncheon held,

That feudal strife had often quelled,

When wildest its alarms.' •

According to the Account of the Office of Heraulds, the arms in a.d. 166

1

covered only part of the tobard. ' As for the moderne Ashione of coates

used in thia r«dme of Scotland by the King of Armes, Heraulds and

Pursevants,* says the above mentioned account, ' they are for modell all on

[one], eftir the Dalmatic fashion, and differs in this that the King of Armes

Coat is of cloth of tishew and velvet ritchlie embroydred with gold and

arrayed with pearles, crowned with the imperiall croune of Great Brittain,

and doubled with crimpsone satin. The heraulds coates ar onlie of satine

partialie embroydred with purple and silk and doubled with uffcty, adorned

with the single escutcheone onlie. The pursevantt coates ar of damask

onlie paintit by pwntirs pinceU with the single escutcheone in metall and

cdlor and doubled with coUor.'*

The wood-cuts of the famous Sir David Lindsay of the Mount, Lyon

King from about 1530 to about 1555, which adorn the early prints of his

Poems, published in 1558 and 1634, may be accepted as containing

toleraUy true reiwesentations of the tabard and badge which he wore.

The arms on the tabards of the King's officers are the full arms of

the King. Doubt on the point seems to have been expressed in 1629 during

the preparations for the Scottirii Coronation ofKing ChariesL A theory may

have been entertained that owing to the character of dieoccaaioa the Heralds

Canto IT. dzMrt and trpnt are to be foand in the &m cheqny of the Stuart

Kings' paternal arms, but these formed no part of their coat ai Kings. Scott wai, of cottne,

«

poet also when he represented the Lyon of that day » Sir David Lindsay of the Mount.

• Jttmmt tftkt 0§a ^HtrnUh MS. Ad». Lib. Ji. 3- 18 (•« »»» J4. 3- ««). «P »«>•
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should have displayed the Scottish Royal Anns alone. But the Reguter of
the Scots Privy Council bears that « the lordis thinkis that the heraulds must
carie the arms quartered and mixed with those of England France and
Ireland according as has heiretofor been observed in aU publict solemnities
both in Scotland and England.' The Lords settled another question also,
for the Register adds that, 'having seen the Lyoun Heraulds, the Henuldu
and pursevants thair coates of armes, they find the same sufficient, and that
thair is no neccssitie to renew or repaire the same.''

LYON OFFICE.

•The business transacted by the Lyon Office* was reported by the late
Mr. George Burnett, Lyon King-of-Arms, in 1870. to the Scotch Offices
Inquiry Commission to embrace—

•The keeping of the register of all arms and bearings in Scotland insti-
tuted by Act 1672, c. 21.

The matriculation of the arms of all cadets of femi?ies having right to
CMt armour, who are desirous of having the family arms assigned them with
diflerences, without which dilierences the arms cannot be legally borne.

•The conferring of the femily arms to the representtti?cs of fkmilies
whose ancestors may have neglected to have them matriculated in the public
register.

•The granting of new arms, in terms of Act 1672, to persons who can
show no hereditary right to arms, but who are judged socially to be in a
position entitling them to coat armour.

'The empowering of applicants, on cause shown, to add or to alter the
coat to which they are already entitled, and the sanctioning of the adoption
of quarterings to indicate repiesentation.

' The granting of arms in conformity with stipulations in deeds of entaU
or oth jr settlements, imposing on the heirs succeeding the condition of
assuming a certain name and arms ; and the granting, when a change of
surname is required, an official recognition of the new sunuune along with
the patent of arms, the certificate of which itcognition serves the same

rarlier than 1688. Menu to be later than the style dewribed above, p. 56.
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purpose, in the awe of a Scotchmtn, u the Royal licence does in the case of

an Englishman, and is required by the War Office and Admiralty from

officers in the Army and Navy.

• The investigating and deciding on questions of family representation and

claims to particular coats ofarms or armorial distinctions sul^ect to the review

ofthe Court of Session. The enforcing of the prohibitions of the Acts 1592,

cap. 127, and 1672, cap. 21, against the illegal assumption of coat armour.

Prosecutions against illegal assumers of arms were common last century ;

but in recent times, when complaints have been made of such assumption,

an intimation by Lyon King-of-Arms to the party complained of has

generally been found to lead to the disuse of the arms without further

proceedings.

•The receiving of evidence regarding the genealogy of applicants to be

recorded in a proper register for preservation,—no pedigree being recorded

unless Lyon is satisfied with the sufficiency of the evidence. The evidence

adduced is itself preserved, so that it can be conveniently referred to at any

future period.

• The making of searches in the Rasters as well as the numerous manu-

scripts and documents in Lyon Office, and giving mit extracts, accompanied,

if required, by plain or colojired drawings.

' The conducting of m..iiy genealogical investigations of a more difficult

kind, and the answering numerous enquiries regarding pdnts of gencalc^,

heraldry, and precedence.

' The preparation of funeral escutcheons.

'The conducting of the execution of Royal Proclamations in Edin-

burgh.

*The marshalling of public proccsnons, and dedtting of queMions of

precedence.

' The appointment and control of Messengers-at-Arms, the officers who

execute the process and letters of the Supreme Court ; the keeping of the

rdl of the Messengers-at-Arms, and a record of the life, solvency, and

residence of their cautioners, and including a great deal of correspondence

with the various Messengers-at-Arms regarding their change of domicile, the

state of their cautioners, anu the renewal of their bonds.
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•The trial of complaints against Messengm-at-Amif it the instance rf
the Procurator-Fiscal, and their suspension and deprivation.' •

Lyon is also charged with the executive duty of seeing the Royal
Warrant of Precedence in Scotland of 1907 ob;yed. It has been recently
laid down, however, that he has no judicial functions entitling him to grant
declarator of precedence.*

He has the duty of assisting the Home Secretary mder the Baronets'
Warrant of 15th February, 1910, so far as his jurisdicuon is concerned,
in preparing the Roll of Baronets : and thereafter of receiving and
examining and reporting to the Home Secretary the claims of succession
by persons belonging to his jurisdiction. He has also, when called upon,
to register the names of persons who, after the date of the warrant, succeed
to baronetcies or are created baronet; and the names and ages <rf the-r

living descendants.

He is also referred to by the Home Secretary and the Secretary for

Scotland to advise on the facts in petitions from Scodand for personal

precedence, as, e.g. the petition of a peer who has succeeded as a collateral,

that his brother or sister, as the case may be, should be granted the ^«ce-
dence of a son or daughter of a peer ; and in petitions to the King by
claimants for Scottish peerages or Scottish claimants for peerages. Royal
warranU conferring such rights of precedence are properly addressed to
him

;
as also are Royal warrants to grant supporters or other honourable

augmentations and additions to arms to persons who are within his go.jral
heraldic jurisdiction.

Formerly in Lyon's judicial, and ministerial function? also, the Heralds
were associated with him. Queen Mary's letter of 156 1 to Lyon on the
subject of irregularities committed by the subordinate Officers of Arms
empowers him to call the delinquents bcfrce himself and nis • brethir

herauldis.' In the Act of 1592, c. 29, the power to i.ispect the arms used
by the nobihty and gentry and to grant and matriculate new arms is

»
Rffcrt c/Oe Tremmj C»mmistimtn m Enqmn i»t* ctrum ChU Defartmnb im StcOm^ 1 870,

Appendix ix. pp. 189-190.

- Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh and Rojal CoilcM ofSumob* of Bdiiibwili.
iSni Jane, 1911. 8.C.
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L«»i and to grant additamcnt, of honour to the arms of the patentee.

Lyon »dttg Lyon .lo« *e

pj^ to grant and L.atricnlat. arm., ^ p....» «"»

run in his name only.*

WrighU«d Coopen of Aberdeen. 6th Apr.l. .696. MimrklC.^ 3-
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CHAPTER IV

JURISDICTION OF THE LORD LYON IN MATTERS
OF ARMORIAL BEARINGS

Wi have already noticed die exntenoe of a King of Heralda in Soodand aa

early as 1278 or 1279; and the existence and rendering of Scottish Arms in

the famous Armorial ofa Herald of the Duke ofGueldres, which is dated about

1 370- 1
38 8,* goes far to establish, if proof were necessary, that by that date

Armorial Bearings in Scotland were regulariy Sated, an eyidence tif tiie

enstence of Officers of Arms, put at leaat <^ whose bunnesa it waa to be

acquainted with the arms which were in use. If we may judge by the

analogy of other countries, the recognition ot the authority of these officers

to regulate the i lumpdon cf arma, and the theory that rj^ to bear any

particular ensigns flowed only from the King, were growtin of the fifteenth

century,' fully established only in the sixteenth.* In an armorial manuscript

in Lyon Office, 'of remarkable general accuracy,'* by Porteous, SimodoH

HeraU, a patent of arma of aa dd a date as 1 503, in fiivoor of a person

named Hopkirk, is alluded to as if Porteous had seen it or an entry (^it in

a Register. A certain number of armorials of the early part of that century

may or may not be considered to have been official ; some appear to

have been conatnicted by individual heralda, somewhat aa lawyera cmnpikd

Books of Praticka, and notaries kept protocd books, atrictfy in the course

* Jnmrid/ it Gtkt. 8m below, p. 1 14. *Sae above, page 33.

' Non solum potestas conferendi nova insignia, sed potestas aogendi, mutandi, diminuendi,

ct confirmandi insignia Vetera est penes principem et ejus heraldoi.' Hopping, cap. 8 memb. 5,

per Mackanic^ Wwkh >>• {JUtrMrf, aq>. ii.), $8>.

*MS. JcmmttfLjm Ojftt, b]r tlw Uu Or. Geoi^ Burnett, Lyon, Ljron Ofice.
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of their proper business; but the earliest undoubted o%c\a\ Register of

Arms extant is that of the famous Sir David Linduy of the Mount, Lyon

King-of-Arms, Poet and Satirist, in the reign of James V. This Register

consists entirely of armorud shields in their proper cdours, etch AiM
being accompanied by the name of its owner, the shield of Lindsay of the

Mount Inring entitled the shield of the author of the book. At the end of

the book is the writing which attests it to be official in its character :

' This Bodce and Register of Armes, done by Sir David Undeuy of the

Mount, Lyone King-of-Armes, Regn. Ja. V., contains cvi. leaves, which

register was approvenc be the Lordis of his Majesties most honourable

Privie Counsale at Halierude house, ix Decem. 1630.

'Sia Jamu BALFOua, Lyone.

* Thomas DavuoALE, lUy HtraU Rtgimr.*

Sir George Mackenzie, in 1680, reports a case from which we karn

that Lyon's armorial jurisdiction was recognized about the year 1550.

Burnet of Burnetland then < pursued Burnet of Leys before Lindsay of the

Mount, then Lyon, to change his motto.* Leys thereupon, continues Sir

George, took another motto.*

In 1 58 1 we find that an entry of Arms in the Register was recognized as

the appropriate evidence of title. The Royal Charter of 1581, which

^ScuiKt t/HtrtUrj, cap. xxxii. Both Burnett had uied the motto, firtult vtktrt vlrtui,

and the action of Bamet of Burnetland «vas raited, at Mackensie notct, in tpite of the

fact that (he Earl of Galloway wa* luing the motto too. It m&tt alio have been known to

Lyon—we may assume it, seeing that the Lyon of the day wai 'Davie Lindsay'

—

the motto was to be found in Furius Gellius, and was, taken by itself, an expression of

timent that could not be private property. Mary Queen of Scott ceruinly thought that

II it identified with no one Gimily, when the naed it ai the legend to accompany the device of

a hand cutting vines with a sword which she is recorded to have embroidered in EnKland

for the Duke of Norfolk. Barnetland't caie then retted presumably on the bet that

Leys was using the same motto, with the same crest, as he did. The Earl of Galloway's crest

was a Pelican in her piety. We are not informed whether Lyon pronounced any judgment

;

only that after the raising of the action Burnet of Leys took for his motto, Mitriiu no* sit jm

ptltit as* turn, 'alluding,' at Mackenzie ')bser\'es, to the occasion. It has only to be added

that in i67a-8, in a day of lazer her:, lic practice, Burnet of Leys was permitted to return

to hit former motto, with the same crest, and to register it at the same time that both were

regiitered by Burnet of Burnetland, ur, as he then called himself—Burnet of Bamet. See

Nitbet, HtrMrj, i. 396.
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granted fhe dignity of E>rl of Amn to Jimet Stmt of BothtraUmure
with all the precedence of the former Earb of the house of Huntlioa
ordained, in addition, that the new Harfs 'name, ttyle, title insignia and
motto Jitir be iMcrted in the book of insignU in that place in which the
Earl of Arran «m fcrmerijr.'

»

At this time the jurisdiction of Lyon and the authority of tlM Lyon
Register were founded in the common law of the land and the Royil
prerogative alone. Parliament, however, presently intervened.

The irraguhritiet in the bearing of Cort Armour, which are believed to
have resulted from the gradual disuse of Seals as • documenttty solemnity
towards the close of the sixteenth century, had in all probabUity an importanl
influence mmducing it to make somesututory provisions upon the subject.
Accordingly, the «rtt legishtive enactment which bestows a jurisdiction upon
the Lyon in questions of Armorial Bearings was the Statute 1592 c 12 <

»

by which he and his brother Heralds are empowered to inspecl the Arm. rf
dl Noblemen, Barons, andGenUe men. to distinguish them with proper
diflerencea, to mMrkuhtt them in their Books and Registers, and 'to put
tnhtbmon to aU the common tort of people, not worthy by the law ofArms
to bear any signs armorial/ The Act also provides that those penona who
presunw to use heraldic ensigns without lawful authority shall be liable to
the forfeiture to the King of the articles of furniture (insicht or household
geir) on which the Arms are found, cut or painted, and a fine to the Lyon
and his brother Heralds of a hundred pounds Scott (-^^g sterling), and.
failing payment, then imprisonment in the nearest prison uur-mr theLvon's
pleasure. '

The jurisdiction of the Lyon King in matters ofArms was more fully set
fcrth in an Act passed after the Restoration (i66a, c. 53V by which he was
declared to be the only competent judge in all questions respecting the
distmction ofArms to be worn by the younger branches of families, ofwhose
descent he was authorized to take evidence; and also empowered to
punish, according to the Acts of Parliament made against the bearers of

' Great Sfal Rtgi$tfr, 28th October, 1581 (161).
-'Record Ed. c. 19, § i. iii. 554.

''Record Ed. i<56t, c 53 : vii. p. 404.
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false arms,' all those who ventured to assume any additions to their Coats

Armorial without his approbation. Besides other provisions, the same

statute ratified and confirmed a grant by Charles I. to the Lyon King-of-

Arms, of certain fees and casualties payable at the funerals of Prelates and

NoWemen of the rank of Lords of Pteliament and the wives or widows oi

the latter, and conferred on the said Lyon and his successors in office full

exemption from all taxation, whether then subsisting or to be imposed in

time coming. It is unnecessary, however, to make any further observadons

upon this statute, as it was repealed in the following year, 1663, c. 15,*

except that from its narrative we learn that it was part of Lyon's office, on

the occasion of funerals such as those just mentioned, to record 'in his

booke ' the deceased persons' ' matches and issues, with the proper Arms

perteaning to their fiimilie.'

The next legislative enactment on the subject ofArmorial Bearings, 1672,

c. 21,* renews and confirms the powers granted in 1 592, and makes provision

for their more effectual execution, by commanding all persons who use

Ensigns Armorial to send an account of the same, within a year from the

publication of the Act, with authenticated certificates of their use of the said

ensigns, as well as of their descent, in order, as formerly, that the Lyon may

distinguish their Arms with proper diflPerences and matriculate them in his

Books.

In former days the Lyon King-of-Arms appears to have refused the

use of a Coat Armorial to none who were able to maintain a horse with

furniture for the service of the Sovereign. 'Dummodo heretici nou sint,

contra fidem, ex illegitimo toro prognati, vel ex ignobili sanguine oriundi,

sed viri probi et honesti nominis.'* This statute, however, further expressly

authorizes the Lyon to give Armorial Bearings 'to virtuous and well-

deserving persons,' and to furnish extracts, or authenticated copies, ofArms,

under his hand and seal o'^ office, for which certain payments are appointed

to be made, according to the quality of the bearer. It also remits any

penalties that may have been incurred previous to the date of its enjoined

publication, and after declaring that the Lyon's Register 'shall be respected

>Recora Ed. 1663, c. 15 : vii. p. 458. 1672, c. 47 : viii. p. 95.

•Ni«bet, HtrMrf, ii. prt iv. chapter xvi.:—O/Mf 0£kt tfHtrMt, p. 166.





SCOTTISH KING-OF-ARMS.

Sir David Lindsay of the Mount, Lyon King-of-Arnu ; b. 1490. d. 1555.

I. Facsimile of the woodcut in Lindsay's Poems. Paris, i;;8.

2 Facsimile of the woodcut in Lindsay's Poems. Edinburgh, 1634.

Faaimi.e of So. i is aitnt a intnii larger than tit origtHal, and facsimUt tf No,

fttner krger.
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as the true and unrepealdile rule of dl arms and bearing, in Scotland,' it
repeats, w,th some modification, the pain, which are denounced againtt the
wearers of false arms by the Act of 1 592.

By these two statutes (1592 and 1672) the jurisdiction of the Lyon
Kmg-of-Arm, ,„ questions of Armorial Bearings is fuUy established. His
authority ,s reserved entire in the nineteenth article of the Treaty of
Union, by which, after a notice of the Court of Session and other supreme
judicatures, >t is expressly declared 'that all other Courts now in beine
within the Kingdom of Scotland do remain

' ; while the twenty-fourth article
provides ' that the quartering the arms, and the rank and precedency of the
Lyon King-at-Arms of the Kingdom of Scotland, as may best suit the
Union, be left to her Majesty.'

The Scottish heraldic authority thus remains the sole heraldic authority
within Scotland, in the same way as the heraldic authorities of England
and Ireland remain the authorities of these kingdoms respectively.

t. LYON'S JURISDICTION AS REGARDS PERSONS.
The persons to whom, under the King, it is Lyon's exdurive province

to assign arms, and who are conversely enttUed to apply for arms to him
only, are divisible into three classes.

The/m of these consists of those persons who are Scottish in descent
and have not lost their Scottish domicile, U. have not transferred their
home from Scotland. The second consists of those persons who, though
not Scottish originally, have become domiciled in Scotland, and elected to
become Scottish in heraldic matters as well as in others." Thirdly coram

n.J.?,\*''''
1"""°" "Pi"'""^ been expressed: on the one Jund. that .

vh, h he .ubject .n .11 ca«.; on the other h.„d, th« doaicUe ought to have no eff^o^her. d.c „ b„ .fc„ j^^^ ^^^^y ^ .^^^ con°id„« on

the «Wrof"S *r"f
* "fi'l^Wlication of the theory of domicile would accord with

lr!Jc VI '"^"^"'^ '«P"'' P"«»« °f or with i«pracfce, wh.ch a.ms at preserving the record of ancestry in bearing.. Nor »Lu . ririd
°' ^•'^ r«nti«c.^ the indSTal in

ZLcT « Scotsman after making hi. home in&od«d »»-k."«»«reat .nterest. and responsibilities in that country, perhaps through .>M«nui oocmt A Scot may. m the converse case, come to be lympatheticdly an Englishman.
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the flat* of penon* who are descended in the male line from a member of

class one, and who are themselves British subjects, and not amenable to the

jurisdiction of any of the other British heraldic authorities. The Kings-ttf-

Arms of neither England, Scotlan , nor Ireknd can give a grant of arms to

an alien without a special warrant from the King. But British subjects

outside the United Kingdom, whether in the colonies or elsewhere, tracing

or claiming an English, Scottish, or Irish descent, arc respectively, in cases of

new grants of arms, within the jurisdiction of Garter, Lyon, or Ulster as

the case may be.

By spedal statute or ordinance of the King a heraldic authority may

be called upon to grant arms of the King's special grace to persons

who are not within its jurisdiction. Thus, by the statutes of several

of the British Orders of Knighthood, Garter King-of-Arms is dis-

tinctly authorized and commanded to assign supporters to those of their

Knights Grand Cross who, not having any ordinary heraldic right or

subjection, may apply for them to him. Thus an Indian Prince who is

made a Grand Cross of the Bath, and who, not being English, Irish, or

Scottish, cannot demand supporters through the Earl Marshal of England,

or Ulster or Lyon, may under the statutes of the Order demand them of

Garter. Occasionally distinguished foreigners have received grants of

honourable augmentation in obedience to special warrants.

When a dignity, as of peerage, is conferred on a foreigner, everything

heraldic that would follow on a grant of a peerage to a national is as a rule

conferred on him also. But this, though entirely complimentary, is

scarcely an exception to the rule of jurisdiction, for the heraldry granted

to the foreigner is ancillary to the peerage alone ; and so far as the peerage

goes, the foreigner who has accepted it is under the jurisdiction of the

heraldic authority of the kingdom in which he holds it, even though

personally he is under the authority which is in power in his own

country.

Before the Union of 1707 illustrations of the case were to be hud very

near home. In 1645 the Scottish Eari of Forth was made an English Earl,

—the Eari of Brentford. As an English Earl he received supporters fix)m

the English heraldic authority. When the converse happened, and jir
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Richard Graham, an EngMman, im. i„ ,68i. created V«count IWm in
the peerage of Scotland, he received a grant of supporters fr^ the Scott»h

It!^'!;;^
8r«.t«e. dtered

nothing of thor heraldic position in their own countries.

1. LYON'S JURISDICTION IN ARM'.
Lyon's jurisdiction in arms is threefold : Firstfy, he has a power ofmhibumg person, who are not of the classes eligible to bear arms from

beanng arms at all. Secc^fy, he ha, the power, in the cases of person, who
are el,g,ble, to regulate and matriculate their arms in the event of their

T^fjtT^ 7^'" *° °' *° grant them arms if they have not.
lAmt^, he has sole original jurisdiction over the arms which are recorded
.n his p«ent Register, or have been legally used before the present Register
was «lled into existence. For there is nothing in the statute under which
the Register exists (,672, cap. 47) to extinguish an armorial right which
already existed; although it imposes a fine payable to Lyon for its exercise
If the arm. have not been placed on the Register, and in ceruin cases
enacts escheat to the King of the po.««.ions on which the arms are
represented.'

Wth regard to such recognized arms he has power in certain cases to
a^ter them; to vary the limitation of heirs contained in the patent; and in
all a«es to matriculate them over ag«n. with such diflerences as he chooses,
.n favour of any of the per«M,. who come within the destination of heirs
contemplated in the patent.

Although a person of British descent loses, as wc have said in the
previous section, his right to demand a grant of arms from the King's
officers when he transfers his allegiance to another state, this loss of statas
has not been held in Scottish practice to extinguish his right of blood f/«
sanguinis) as a cadet of a family whose arms are already recorded, to ask for
a mrtnculation of these arms in his own name with a proper difference
^ /ornon an Englishman or an Irishman who inherits rights in such
recorded arms is entided, without transferring his personal allegiance from
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the hcnldtc authority of h» own kii^^loin, to matriculate in Lyon Register

M accords with the law of Scotland. Similarly, any British subject may

matriculate, or even obtain an original grant of arms, in Scotland, if he is

obliged to do so in order to inherit under the provinons of an entail of

Scottish heritage. It is doubtful if the same may not be said of an alien.

However the persons in these cases may be situated, their rights, and

therefore the arms so entered on the Register, are Scottish, and under th«.

sole jurisdiction of the heraldic authority and superior courts of that

country. A forfeiture of them by the operation of the Scots law or a

Scottish judgment would end the right to all intents. The jurisdiction

is the same in the case of arms or honourable augmentations granted to

a foreigner on a special warrant, or on his becoming a peer, as in the case

supposed in the previous section. While the grantee may omit at will

to use these, it would be as grave a heraldic irregularity for any other

heraldic authority as for the grantee himself to amend them or alter their

limitations.

The only limit to Lyon's jurisdiction over recognized arms is that he

cannot pronounce sentence of forfeiture of them. By the old Scottish law,

says Mackenzie, ' only crimes and a sentence, doe now take off the sacred

character of honour. And with us, upon reading the sentence of forfeiture,

the arms are torn, and the decreet of forfeiture bears an order for this, but

no other sentence for other crimes discharges the bearii^ of Arms with us.' ^

Since the Act, 7 Anne, c. 21, which assimilated the law of Scotland with

that of England in matters of treason, it is probable that only a sentence

following a conviction of high treason will forfeit a right ofarms in Scotland.*

Upon the subject of the Lyon's armorial authority Lnd Stair is riknt,

and Erskine merely states that ' in the list of inferior judges may also be

placed the Lyon King of Arms,' and that ' the extent of his jurisdiction is

set forth in several sUtutes,' of which he enumerates the principal pro-

vinons.* 'The G)urt of SesMon,' says Lord Kames, 'hath an or^pnal

> Stime »fHertUrj, 1 4.

-The subsequent Act, 33 and 34 Victoria, c.ip. 23, which abolished the law of cormptioii

uf blood and forfeiture on conviction of high treason, does not extend to Scotland.

> JnstitiM eftht Imb if StttimJ, book i. tit. 4, ^ 32, 33.
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jur.KlKt»« m mtttert of pioperty, .nd in everything that come, under the
notion of pecuniary interest. But thi. Court h«th not «. origin,! jurit-
d.ct.on m matter, of rank and precedency, nor in bearing arm, Contto-

°L ^""^ ^^"^ *° jurisdiction of the Lord Lyon ' By the
word. • cf thi. kind • lUme. probably refers only to the • bearing of arm^'
for he adds. .„ terms which also require Mme qudifcatioB, thtt «to det«Lmmc a right of Peerage is the exclusive privilege of the Hoa.e of Lords.'*
The Lord Lyon.' says Lord Bankton. «... has the sole power and juris-

d.ct.on co.Kero,„g co.t. of nrm., or signs armorial ; ... he may givi the
pnvdege of them to «,y that he judge, ha. right to cWm the mZ, citherby birth or ment, or on other accounts; and may inhibit common

using them
;

. .
.
and aU magistrates may be charged to assist the Lord Lyonm putting the act. in hi. Avour in execution.' •

APPEALS FROM JUDGMENTS OF THI LYON.
The Scot, Privy Council might probably have entertained an appealfrom the Lyon Court

;
from the Eari Marshal of England, the head ofTe

College of Heralds, it 1. competent to appeal to the Sovereign in Council;
and the language of at least one of the Scottish statute. drt«ly referred toiweU as the attestation at the end of Sir David Lindsay's Register ofns^m to lead to the conclusion that a similar rule formerly existed^land. The Scottiri, Privy CouncU. says Erskine. 'came at l«t.
besides their powers in matter, of .tate and public poKee, to have . &«dsupreme jurisdiction in all questions of wrong, for which no redres. could
be had in the common courts of law. and in all causes where the pubUc
pe.ce wa. concerned. Thus, they inquired into and punished violent
encroachment, upon po«e»ion, all act. importing oppression, concussion,

7V-«,. ,„d ed. (pub. 1761), p. an. It wa, decided by the Court of Session and^appojd fiam^ i. tkec of the Royal College of Surgeon, of EdiZrgh . L r
"1

Coflege of Pbyndani of Edinburgh, aird lune in., «; r ,k . i ' .

grant a declarator of a right of ^r^^IJce/ ' J"***^
' Banltton, InitiMe, a.d. 175J, book iv, tit 6, § it.

»i6«»,c.53. Seealw 167*, c. II.
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or contempt of the laws or of public authority ;
they decreed aliihonj to

pupils, and to wives barbarously used by their husbands; and judged in

many other questions of that sort where summary proceeding wm necessary.

Thew powers continued in the Scottish Privy Council till an Act, peseed

soon after the Union, 6 Anne, c. 6, whereby that court was abolished, and

sunk into the Privy Council of Britain, which, for the future, was declared

to have no other powers than the English Privy Council had at the time of

the Union. What the powers of Bri^ Privy Council sre it does not

much import a Scottish lawyer to know ; It is certain, that they have no

judicial powers that can affect Scotsmen; for, though they may commit

them to custody for crimes against the State, and examine them, they have

no right of trial.'* Under these circumstances, therefore, the right of

appeal to the Privy Council firom the judgments of the Lord Lyon, if it

ever did exist, ceased at the Union, at which period, according to Erskine,*

the extraordinary powers of the Scottish Privy Council were transferred to

the Court of Session; but there can be no doubt that, for some time

past, the Court of Sesnon has regarded the jurisdiction of the Lord

Lyon in questions affiecting r%hts in arms ar sutject to its review and

control.*

Thus, about the middle of l^at century, Dundas the Laird of Dundas

compbuned to the Lyon that Dundas of Fingask had got from the Lyon's

predecessor, in the year 1744, a grant of armorial bearings, to which he,

Dundas of Dundas, and his ancestors had right many ages before. The

> /M«te« ^Ot Ltm tfSalUm^ book i. tit. 3, § 9. • The tendracy of recent legiiUtioii hat

been to inaeaie the judicial and administrative powen of the Privy Ginncil. A* a judicial

body it hat no juriidiction in Scotch affairs, except where it is given under special statute*, e^.

the Univt-iltiet (Scotland) Act, 21 and zi \'itt. c. 83, § 15. As an administrative body the

Privy Council now exercises large powers in every part of the United Kingdom ; and Orden

in Coancil, Orden of Council, and Minutes of Council are comtantly being made at the

meant of explicating general enactments of the legislature.'—Nicolton't note on the paitag* in

Erskine.

5 IbiJ. § 13. See also Shand's PrtKlict of tkt Cturt tf Stum, i. 41 « itf.

' See Dundas r. Dundas » »nd January, 1 762. Brown's Suff. v. 493. Proc. Fisc. of Lyon

Office p. Murray, 24th June, 1778. Mor. 7656. Cuninghame t: Cunyngham, 13th June,

1849, II D. 1 139. And see Riddell, whose language is characteristic of his temper towards

the Lyon Ofice of hit day. Pttrtp Lm, 1 859, p. 4.
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matter wu brought before the Court of StHion hf nn advoatiiM « at tlie
instance of Fingask. the defender. Dundas. the complainer, diqmiKi
the competency of taking the cau« to the superior Court, but his
pte. WM toon abuidoMd; and on the merits, the Lord., on the
22nd of January, ,762, pronoaiKcd th» intn^ocutor : 'Find that George
Dundas of Du.idas, heir-male of James Dundas of that Ilk. who Jas
forfeited in the year 1449. but afterwards rehabilitate, has ^he sole rieht
to UN and bear the Coat of Arms belonging to Dundas of that Ilk. as
matriculated in the Register, authenticated the subacriptbn of Sir Jame.
Balfour, then Lord Lyon; and find that the Coat of Armt obtained, in
1744. by Thomas Dundas, Defender, from the late Lord Lyon was
dbtatned by obreption,« and that he has no right to use the same*; and
therefore ordain the «id Coat of Arm. to be recaUed and expunged from
the Lord Lyon s Books, reserving to the said Thoma. Dunda. to apply for
a new Coat of Arms as accords: Find the Defenders, Thomas Dundas of
Fmgask and Thomas Dundas of Quanal, liable to the Pursuer in the
expenae of the complaint before the Lord Lyon'. Court, and in the
expense of this process of advocation.'

«

In the case of the Procur or Fiscal of the Lyon Court, against WUliam
Murray of Touchadam, the Fiscal cited Murray before the Lyon Court
under the .utute. 1592 c. 127 and 72 c. 21, for having assumed ensigns
armorial without matriculation, and concluded for certain penalties, and die
escheat of the goods and furniture on which the arm. were teprcMnted
The Lyon-depute presiding in that Court decerned in terms of the libel
Murray brought die cauK before the Court of Sewion by advocation, and
among other things objected to the competency of the Lyon Court The
fiscal, on the other hand, pleaded, mter a&,, that the jurirfictbn of the

n J-fcnor Court to the Supreme Court, in order that a judgement pronounced in the infaSCourt m^ht be rev.ewed or that the fu«h« p«ced«* in the «»« might be conducted
superior Court.' BtU's Law Dut.

«~»twB m ine

» Ohfflk», ikbehood lupplied as truth to a Court or the Crown for the purpoM of obttin-ng a judgement or . t dktinguidMd tnm mtnptim, the concedmnt J ihtwtth fer thesame object.
iu» uw

» Dimd. r. Dunda,, „„d J,„u,^, , 76,. Brown'. S^/. v. ^93- Suanal ? «„arrel.
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Lyon Court wm priwtive. The Court of Smion. on 30th November.

1775. 'repelled the objcctioii to the competency of the Lyon Court, and

fclso repelled the plea of iti jurisdiction being privative.*'

On the other hand, however, it is equally ccrtMB that th« proceedings of

Lyon, in to far a» he grants armorial bearings, cannot be disturbed by the

Supreme Court, unless ;ie thereby invades the rights of others. Accordingly,

that tribunal will not entertain an action of reduction of a nwtriculation of

arms, at the insUnce of a party who does not claim them for himsdf, upon

the mere ground «that the Arms bfaoonwl are not such as the defender (or

person challenged) is entitled to bear.' * In the case of M'Donnell v. Mac-

donald, to which we refer, thv? Court dismissed as incompetent an action of

reduction of a matriculation of arms, in which the pursuer (M'Doondl of

Glengarry) did not set forth that he had a right to the arms in questbn.

The summons concluded for reduction of the matriculation of the arms of

« Reginald George Macdonald of Clan Ranald, Esquire, captain and chief

of CUn Ranald,' as entered in the Lyon Register on the 9th of August,

1 8 10, on the grounds that * the arms Utzoned were not such as the defender

is entitled to bear,' and that the defender • is not chief of Clan Ranald.' The

pursuer designed himself 'of Glengarry' and 'heir-male in general duly

served and retoured to iEneas, Ltrd M'Donnell of Arros. who wm recog-

nised by the King's Commissioner and Privy Council, in 167a, as Chief of

the Name and Clan of M'Donald,' and stated that the matriculation soi^ht

to be reduced was to his ' great hurt and prejudice.' He did r.ot, however,

set forth that he was the Chief of Clan Ranald, or that he was entitled

to bear the arms which had been matriculated as the ensigns armorial of the

defender; and moreover, in the year 1797, he himself had matricolated

arms which were essentially different.

Lord Robertson observed: 'The power of granting ensigns armorial is

part of the royal prerogative, but everything belonging to that power has

been given by sundry statutes to the Lord Lyon. His power to grant new

armorial bearings is merely <&cretionary and ministerial, and with that this

» Procurator Fiscal of the Lyon Court r. Murray of Toach»d»m, ii4tfc June, 177*, M. 7656,

and ICC 20th Dec., 1776, Brown'i Siiff. v. 490.

* M'DowieU ». MacdoDtU. aotk Januar>-, i8»6, 4tk S. (Se«»on Cmcj, im Ser.) 371.
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Court cannot B« If th. Lord Lyon .hould gnint to one penonrn,. wh.ch ju,othcr i. entitled to bear. .„d ^oM nL to ^r.^
i::::^^ -rssifur^'

""^^^
• ^^^-^

whJ^ !^""''' '° P""^'P'*' c««ir tl»tt

.D^tTK- "r " ^° ^''^ °^ •'"rings, an

proper remedy when the arm, are already granted ; or ereti if the L««nrfu.. arm. to a party entitled, this Court^rjuris^iction:

nr^„,n.^/ **• P"-"t -^''O". which i.

deLdT •
" P»'«« »« «Wm the .m» given to the

Lyon Court wa. reaftrmed in the ca«j of Cuninghame v. Cunyngham •

There the case presented by the ia^dred the questir^fererthe armonal ensigns which had been granted by Lyon wl hJd^Vinaccordant w.th the provisions of a private Act of Lia.entTrJ^o'u^hdd m the firat place that the power of Rirliament to create or determi^Hnght ofarm. wa. not open to dispute. To enforce the Act the Court^11a grant cfccrta.n supporters, made by Lyon Depute to on. of the parties

whKh bore to have been granted by the >n in terms of the Act^dwh.ch wa. submitted to the Court for raview. specified a canto of NovWa (a badge to which the patentee h«i a right m a baronet) on

the Act. The Court held that it was not of the nature of a mark ofcadwcy, and remitted to Lyon Depute to add such a mark
The val.d,ty of a patent of a coat armorial granted by Lyon must bechallenged .n the regular way before it can compeSy be iled i^ q
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as a side issue. This was decided in the case of Hunter v. Weston.'

In 1810, March 31, Robert Caldwell Hunter of Hunterstoun obtained a

patent of arms, vert, three dogs of chace courant argent, collared or, on a

chief of the second three h«nting-horns of the first, stringed gules. Two

days afterwards he entailed the estote of Hunterstoun, making the bearing

of the name and arms of Hunter of Hunterstoun a condition of succession.

He bore the arms contained in his patent of 18 10 as his arms till his death

in 1826. His son and heir bore them after him till 1865, when he

petitioned Lyon, stating that the patentee of 1810 was unverwd in

heraldry, and had neither brought the facts of his family heraldry before

the Lyon at that date, nor the separate fact that as Hunter of that ilk, he,

from the 'long-recognised chieftainship, from the early and continued

importance of the fiimily, and from the honourable office erf" hereditary

forester held by them for centuries,' was entitled to supporters, which also

were omitted from the grant he had received. Lyon then, 5th June, 1865,

issued a new patent of arms, as the arms of Hunter of Hunterstoun: or,

three hunting horns vert, garnished and stringed gules ;
supporters two

greyhounds proper gorged with antique crowns or.

In 1880 the succession to Hunterstoun went into the female line, and

the husband of the heiress recorded, both in Scotland and England, the

arms granted in 1865 quarterly with his own (of Weston). One of the

substitutes under the entail brought an action of declarator of irritancy of

the entail against the heiress and her husband, alleging as the cause of for-

feiture of their rights that they had neglected to bear the arms of Hunter of

Hunterstoun as these were declared to be in the patent of 1 8 10, which also

were the true and ancient arms of Hunter of Hunterstoun. The pursuer

argued, as the Lord President Inglis observed, that in 1865 'the Lyon

King was misinformed and misled by the heir of entail who wished to have

the coat assigned. That,' his Lordship continued, ' is not a very intelli-

gible statement, because I think it must be taken for granted that the Lyon

King^-Armt knows more about coats of arms than any other person,

whether the h«r of entail himself or someone else. He is the proper

officer for the purpose, and by his judgment and authority any one who

31st January, 1882, 9 Reitie (Session Cases, 4th Seriet}, 491.
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bear, the coat armorial i. oo^nd. And I know of no authority for taking
to another Court and bringing up as a «de mue the decirion arrived at on
such a point by the Lyon King, where recourse has not in the first place been
had to the regular proceedings by which such a decision can be reviewed

' There have been cases n which the judgment of the Lyon King has
been brought under re- .w by advoc.t?o„ or reductbn. and if a party has aproper interest he will 'k f rfiflec! to hearH ..n^n tK- * l

D J- "P°" '"^ points on such a
matter. But to disreg rd as uninipo tant the judgment which wps pro-
nounced upon this mau.. ia .26r I. unprecedented. ... As the matter

«tLTt "a
'° *an that

settled by the decree of ,865, and if he did he would render himself liable
to the penalties specified in the Act of ,672 . . . it must be assumed by the
Court that the true coat armorial of the Hunterstoun family is that con-
ferredby the patent of 1865.

' But it is further said that when Mrs. Hunter-Weston succeeded to the
estate in ,880 there was what may be called a tampering with the coat
armonal by the defenders, by the fact that the coat armorial of the Hunter
family was quartered with the coat armorial of the Weston family, and thatthus there has been a contravention of the entaU. The contention is not
raised upon record, which is one objection to it. But I am unwilling togive U no further answer, because I am very clearly of opinion that Colonel
nd Mrs. Hunter-Weston could do nothing more than what they did. and

that what they did they did rightly.' After rehearing that Colonel W;,to„
had ^corded the arms of Hunter and Weston quarteriy both in England
and Gotland under the eye of the respective authorities of these kingdoms.
h.s Lordri„p continued: ' It is md th« in order to comply with the term^of the clause of entail it is not enough to use the Hunter arms quartered
along with the arms of another femily. but that the arms Hunter ofHuntemoun must be used alone in c -der to satisfy these terms. That is a

TuTl "'^"^ *° °»ly authority
which has been quoted is a very direct and conchisive one against the
pursuer. S.r George Mackenzie says (Science of Heraldry, p. 80): "The
Icarnedest antiquaries and lawyers . . . conclude that when a person letv..
his estate to another upon condition that he shall bear the disponer's name
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and arms, he who is to succeed is not by condition obliged to lay ande his

own name and arms, but may quarter his own arms with those of the

disponer, except the disponer do in the institution prohibit the bearing

of any arms beside his own . . . and the heir in marshalling his own and

the disponer's arms may use what order he {leases . . . except the contrair

be expressed in the institution. . .
." No doubt that quotation is applicable

to the case of a person succeeding in his own name to an estate destined to

him under such a condition. In the present case we are dealing with an

heiress of entail and her husband. According to the contention of the

pursuer, this paragraph from Sir George Mackenzie's work, which I have

just read, is not applicable to the present case. Her counsel says that it is

the paragraph which follows

:

• " When a man joyns in the arms of his wife with his own in one shield,

he does it by dividing the shield per palt in two parts ; on the right side the

man's, and on the left the wife's are placed ; and therefore this form of

bearing is called impaUng, from the pale that divides the arms, and Bamn

and Femme from the different arms that are borne. . . .

« '* If a man marry an heretrix, he himself impales only her arms ; but

his children procreat of that marriage quarters them ; the first and fourth

quarters should contain the father's arms, and the [second and third] the

mother's ", which ought to regulate the present case, and that when a

husband assumes the arms of his wife the way to emblazon the shidd is to

impale and not to quarter the arms of the two fiimilits. Now it would be

rather a remarkable conclusion if the Court were to hold that upon such

a matter the Garter King-of-Arms and the Lyon King are wrong, and they

must be wrong if the contention of the pursuer is right. I am not disp(»ed

to impugn their authority, and on the whole matter, therefore, I am of

opinion that the Lord Ordinary's interlocutor [in favour of the defenders]

ought to be adhered to.' The Court was unanimous.

THE STATUTE LAW RELATING TO ARMS.

The statutory powers and duties of Lyon in matters of arms, conferred

upon him by the Acts of 1592 and 1672, may be conveniently summarized

in the following analysis :
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(I.) ANALVS.S OK Acr ,59,, c. 125 (R". Ed. c. ,9). (J.c VI)
JC,.cerni„, the Ofi., of Lyon King-of-Arn,, and hn brother HeraUr

Nobk Stook „d Linage c„„o, b. di„i„„i,|,.d.
""^ "

arc found g„„„ „
""' «~ *™»

3. W«r.rt. in .he „^,„ p„„,^ during ,h,pW. „, ,k. Ly,„..

(11.) A,»m„ 0, Act ,6„, c. „ (ite. Ej. „^ ((j,, „j

1. Preamble, containing

:

1. Reference to the provitioiu of Act 1592.
2. Notice of conunued trimilvitiet in the ai«minh.» a • . »

11. Provisions.
«8««r'nef in the amunption of Armorial Bewingk

I. A general ratification of the Act of 1592

I!!l""irr, ^^''''^ir^^--<^
P"''''-'i«'" of the Act throughout the Kin.-

S,gns-Armonai.-(.) To bring or «nd to the clerk of the jurisdiction wheri

t't^^JltZ^'^'r^i^^:'' -—if the Arl theyare KcuMomed to bear; (2) With statement whether they are defendant. Lany fam.ly the Arms of which they use. and ftom wh« iLLTtJetoil^they are sprung, (3) With certificate, from pe«„. of NoSLTS

• .na nnmoerm umren at Arm* ; and enjoim a c v 1 nueistratei. whan n^.:^ .

t^Lyon. .0 concr with M« in c«y|.. on.'^.h. nHo« ir;"':;^^:;::::' fct
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(]entltmcn of iiuality, nuent the verity of their having and using the Arms

tliey claim, and of their descent as aforesaid, to enable the Lyon King-of-

Arms,

—

1st, To dlsiiui^uhh the said Arms with congruent differences.

2d, To matriciilale the same in his Books and Registers.

3. The Lyon to give Arms to virtutut and u>*U-deseiving persom.

4. To furnish extracts (or authenticated copies) of all registered Arms, expressing

their blazoning, under his h? id and seal of office, the payment for said extracts

being

:

By Prelates and Noblemen, . . . 20 merks.

„ Knights and Barons, 10 »

„ All other persons, . . • 5 »

5. Remiiaion of any penalties that may have been nicurrcd previous to the publi-

cation of this Act.

6. T he Lyon's official Register to be respected as the true and unrepealable rule

of all Arms and Bearings in Scotland.

7. Penalties for the use of unregistered Arms after the lapse of a year from the

publicatiiin of this Act

:

(1) Paymnit of one hundred pounds, t^ties qiioties, to the Lyon.

(2) Esilitat to the Sovereign of all moveable goods and gear whereon the

said Arms arc engraven or otherwise represented.

8. The Statute also ordains that none save noblemen and bishops may subscribe

by their 'itles; and that all others shall subscribe their Christian names, or

initials thereof, with their surnames ; and lays on Lyon .md his brethren a duty

to inform themselves of the contraveners of the provision, and rcquaint His

Majesty's Council therewith. The provision regarding the signatures of

bishops ceased to have any application on the passing of the Act 1689, cap. 3.

9. The Statute concludes with a general ratification to tlic Lyon and his brother

Heralds of all the privileges secured by the laws of the kingdom, and enjoyed

by former practice.

Neither of the statutes just referreii to introduced any new principle

into the law of arms, save in regard to its administration. Both of the

statutes rect^nize a twofiU classification of the It^es, viz. thoae who are,

and those who are not, worthy by the law of arms to use heraldic ensigns.

The main objects of the first enactment were to check their unwarrantable

assumption by the first class ; and to more effectually regulate their use by

the second class. The principal provisions of the second enactment were
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the «ubli.hment of . permanent Register of all arms, to be kept byLyon K,„g
;
and the e,ubh.hment of the illegality of the use of any arms

tnat had not been put on the register.

The right to bear armorial ensigns was by this time held to depend
either on mmmoriai au^„, which was taken to have originated in a g^„tand ad always been deemed in itself sufficient, or on pLf of actual validRoyaUo„.ss.„ by the Sovereign or his appointed servant, the Heralds, the

by nght of armonal ms,gn,a are classed in the statute as Noblemen, Barons,and Gentlemen.! .nodenul aUu«on is also made to Knights, who ar
ass.fied along w.th Barons. The term Nobleman is usedln the Act inthe modern sense of a tided noble, and imports no denial of the possibly

entirely noble blood of the baron and the gentleman, who are distinguished
mto sepu^te classes. The term Baron comprehends the 'lesser Barons'

men .1
"'"'^''^^^ ^^^g '"e great lords, were the King'smen. he d the.r lands d.rect from the Crown, and were liable by the law of

the.r holdings to be summoned to sit in the Scottish Parliament, along with
the Noble, (or greater Barons), although from the year 1 58 c,« their
attendance was dispensed with, on condition of their sending representatives
from each county (who were designed 'Commissioners of the Schires'V
GenrUmc» were such as were descended from the first-named classes or from
other worshipful houses.' or persons engaged in employments which were
considered essentially honourable, and were distinguiriied from me« citizens,
traders, artisans, and others, who were considered to be unqualifiedSome wnters inform us that of old there was a distinction between Gentle-men of Coai^rmtir and Gentlemen of B/ood, and that the third from himwho first bore coat-.rmour was. like the second, to all efl^ects and purposes

and ^" ' • «vho at the timeand t.ll .689. were known to the law of Scotland, the fonn ofCl.u«h government then r^l^

•For notices of the Minor Baron., ,ee Live, ,ftit LimiMy,, i. 57 and 147.
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a Gentleman of Blood and entitled further to be daued as a Gentleman of

Ancestry. But these refinements of degree were not pretended to affect

the Gentleman's rights to arms. The preamble of the Act of 1 592 makes

special mention of Gentlemen of Blood and those descended of noble stock

and lineage, who are clearly presumed to be entitled to use armorial

bearings. Here, however, the object is apparently to distinguish between

the gentlemen who on account of their lineage have a right to demand

arms and those who have already got them ; in other words, it refers to the

Gentleman of Kood, who majr not be also a Gentleman of Coat-armour.

Both of the statutes under consideration, while they acknowledge the

general right and title of Noblemen, Barons, and Gentlemen to heraldic

ensigns, expressly authorize the Lyon to distinguish and adjudge* all arms

borne within the kingdom, ' with congruent diffinences,' and thereafter to

matriculate them in his official Register. For the accomplishment of these

objects, he is empowered, by the Act of 1592, to 'visit the whole Arms' of

Noblemen, Barons, and Gentlemen ; while the later statute enjoins all such

persons, who make use of any signs-armorial, to bring or send an account

of the same, accompanied by duly authenticated certificates of their descent,

either to the clerk of the jurisdiction within which they reside, or to

the Lyon-Clerk in Edinburgh. The statutes may well have been taken

in their time to be deugned to strengthen the hands of the heraldic

authority, even to alter coats of arms radically,' but their provisions

for distinguishing arms certainly applied more especially to the Cadets

of families, of which only the Chief is entitled to wear the simple

arms, without abatement. The preamble of the Act of 1672 sets forth,

' amongst the many irr^larities these late times,' not only that numerous

* The word, which occun originally in the Act of 1 {92, is Jiutne, now spelt dettn, which

means in Scots law-l,ingu.ige to tiecrte.

*The arms of the ancestors of Mylne of Muirton or M)rlnefield were a cross engrailed

between two mullets in chief; in base two bars wavy {e^, on tombstones in The Howff,

Dundee), but in the Lyon Register he appears, between \6^t•^, with the cross moline

between three mullets, and a bordure i wected, reclaimed as it were to a heraldic allegiance

which they were not acknowledging ; and made to appear to be cadets of Mylne of Balfargie !

The engrailing reappears curiously between 1680 and 1687 in the cross moline of Mylne of

Balwyllo. For the case of Macphenon of Clnny*! supportcn, see bdow, p. 85, note t.
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pe«on, have adbpted .rmorid ensigns - who .hould bear none.' but also

J ^' ^""^ "'^i'^'' carried byth«n or thcr predecessors/ To these younger branches of families theLyon „ «,m,«„ded to «,«g„ suitable mark, of cadency. This provision

law of arms. For. .„ the words of a civilian already quoted— NonK>lum potesus conferendi nova insignia, sed potestas Lgendi. mutant

roJ' "''r

fountain of honour, the Sovereign possesse. the prc-rogafve of conferring armorial bearings on whomsoever he will. And it ism complete agreement with the ancient principle of the Scots law that hisprerogative .s und.m.nish^ by the powe« he ha. confermi upon the King-of-Arms. The prerogative, however, falls seldom to be exereised direcUyFor by the sututes Lyon, in addition to the powers which he
pcessed from *e King ia virtue of his appointment, is in^S

w,th powe^ of great width. In this respect, he received no direct powerunder the Act of . 592. which only autI:orized him • to put inhibition to ^the common sort of people not worthy, by the law of Arms, to bear «,y

TTT'"^ ""^ *°
°'" "™ »'-»dy used bv pers^swho h«l a nght to arm,. But the later en^tment expressly declares tha

tatioTofT' """V" '"r" -"-d-erving pe«o„^' the interpre-
Ut.on of these rather amb.guous but by no means unprecedented wTrdsbemg omatted. By the Lyon's patent of crcation-in that of Sir CharlesE«k.ne of Cambo. for example, who was appointed King-at-Arms in 166,-he was already invested ' plena potertate. Kbertate. licentia. et auctoritate
peuoMss vtmu praeduis, « de nobis bene mentis, diplomata armorum, secundum'
ordinem et con«.tutiones eatenus praescriptas. concedendi.' I„ a disser-
UtK,n referred to on the penons who are worthy to use ArmorialBeannp. which will be found in the second chapter of Sir George Mac
kenz.e s Science of Heraldry, that learned author admits that the civilians
have shown that there is a Civil or Palinc, as distinguished from a Af^,

' Hopingiu,. 8. s, cited in Mackenzie's Scwue ofUnaUry, ch.p. ii. p. „.
L
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( 1

nobility.' He points out, however, that in the words with which we have

to do,' the qualitication of virtue is not taken aione, but in conjunction with

the other qualification of deserving well of the Sovereign. It is after con-

sidering the provisions of the Act of 1 592, which alone he diKusses, along

with the terms of Lyon's patent which we have just touched upon, that

Mackenzie lays it down that the right to bear Armorial Ensigns extends to

Soldiers, Ecclesiastics, Orators, and Laureate Poets ; but not, at least in every

case, to Heritors of Land, and never to the mere posaesiors of Wealth ; that

while the privilege is extinguished by 'whatever renders the bearer infamous,'

and suspended during the exercise of mean trades {vi.'cj el mechanicas artes),

it is not lost or suspended by the pursuit of liberal professions, as those ot

Advocates and Physicians, and still less in consequence of poverty, * even in

the longest course of time.' With respect to the calling of the Merchant,

he says only that it does not of itself ennoble. As an exception he cites

the case of the merchants of Paris whom Charles V., a.d. 1371, ennobled,

and allowed to bear coat-armour, and he intimates that the chief burgesses

of capital towns pretend to the same privilege. But he by no means classes

the traffic in merchandise among the trades which are vi/es et mechanicas.^

With Mackenzie's dictum agrees a later authority of a very different hue.

' Our most respectable families,' says Gibbon, speaking mainly of England,

' have not disdained the counting-house, or even the shop; their names are

enrolled in the livery and companies of London ; and in England, as well

as in the Italian commonwealths, heralds have been compelled to declare that

gentility is not degraded by the exercise of trade.'
*

The terms of the Act of 1592, which required the Lyon and his

brethren to 'vimt' all *Arms,' did not nccemrily mpty that they

' This distinction of civil lawyers appears to repudiate the motto of more than one illustrious

family—'Sola virtus nobilitat,' say some; but the Duke of Abercorn, more greatly daring,

iMerti—^'wU nobtlitas virtus.'

* M.ickenzie's observations here refer to tlie words of the Lyon's patent (of l66j) only.

Though his HtraUrj was not published till 1680, his discussion in his second chapter seems to

have been penned befi>K the Act 1672, cap. 21, to which he makes nu allusion. Had the

Act of 1671, howerer, in any way abrogated the law here laid down, the author of the ScitHce

tt HirMrj woaM moit certainly have noticed it.

*Scwut »/HtnMry, chap. ii. 'Gibbon, AuMUigrtfkj, ed. 1869, ,1. 7.
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were to visit the people who bof. them, or In any way perambulate
he country. St.Il. we can only regret now that no\eguJV.tem ofarmona! v,„utK,n appear, to have been adopted by the Heralds of Scot-

iTtT "J^l"^ in which kingdom the practiceof ^nd.ng Herald, on drtuit. « it were, extended over . considerable

genealogical .nformat.on. The most ancient English visitation on record is«d to have been m«le at the commencement of the fifteenth century; buthe earliest v..tatK,„. by virtue of a Royal Commiwion. took place duringhe re.gn of Henry Vlll, in the year .528-9. and embraced the countie. of

vZl^l
"venteenth century, the diftrent counties were

V th h^ds'tr" """V^
'''' ^"^^y* authenticated

are now lost or scattered, but many of them are still preserved among thea«h.ve. of the CoU<jge of Armsand at the British MuLm. Other,L t^be found m the Bodleian a, well a, in variou, CoUege librarie.. while not a

76c"/ h"
' '''^ °^ York, in

1665-6 by the celebrated Dugdale (then Norroy and afterwards Garter
K.ng-of.Arms) wa, printed in 1859 as the thirty-sixth volume of the publi-cafons of the Surtees Society. It appears from the Prefiice that •

nearly
one.th.rd of the whole number of gentry whom the Herald called upon to

1^0^Z °' ^'^'^
^"'^ P'^'^'g-" hisumrnon, w, h neglect.' Two years after the visitation, he issued a precept,o which a hst of these familie. was annexed, formally interdicting them^.nst usmg the,r arms and titles. The li,t contain, « a few of the well-known anaent gentry of the county, besides many heads of families, whose

defendant, at this day would have rejoiced had they then placed their

co.tt««l .„ .bout ,50 of .he principal MSS. mcntio«d tLZW^SLT
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pedigrees upon record. But the majority of the names were probiUy then

of little note, and are now wholly lost tight of.'

'

JURISDICTION IN MATTERS OF CRESTS. SUPPORTERS, ETC

The juriadiction of Lyon King^f-Arma and hit brethren over what

Mackenzie and some other heralds have conveniently classed together

as ' the exterior parts and ornaments of the Arms,' namely, ' the Helmet,

Wreath, Crest, Mantlings, Supporters, Mottoes or Words' followed naturally

on the recognition of those things as heraldic. Accordingly we have seen s

case regarding a contested assumption of a motto brought before Sir David

Lindsay. Freedom of assumption and change of such ornaments, even of

crests and supporters, so long as no anterior rights were invaded, still

remained, and existed even in the time of Mackenzie.* although, long before

it, grants of them were also in use, and grants of crests and supporters

as well as arms from the King direct were a known and special honour.'

The absence of all mention of supporters in the statutes of 1592 and

1672 has been animadverted upon recently, with the suggestion that juris-

diction to grant these honourable adjuncts to arms had therefore not been

conferred upon Lyci But the assumption that if they had been included,

they would have nee. ..icluded by name is not warranted. No mention is

made, for example, of crests. So far as the jurisdiction of the ordinary

heraldic authority is concerned, supporters in Scotland differ from arms, only

in being proper to be granted to a more limited class or classes of persons.

> After the blazon of the ur,, and before the pedigree, such entria as the fi^lowing are of
frci]ucnt occurrence :

' No proofe mnde of the«e arme-.'

' {^u. fur proofe of these armesi'

* Respite given for exhibiting y* armes.* (Ifitrt m iltzM n$md.)
' For proofe of these armes, he voucheth his father'* scale, who died at the age of 88 years.'

' I'er mc W. Dugdale Norroy concessa.'

' This family have for nuny ages used their armes with supporters, viz., an antelope and a

tyger,' etc.

' To expect a certificate from Mr. A. of B. that this gentleman is of his fiimily.'

' It appears that the grant of the armes was to Sir A. B.and his descendants, therefore thcM

have no right to them.'

"Sattut e/HtraUry, xxv. 85 ; xxix. 90, 91 ; xxii. 9.V. *JiU. xtix. 90 ; xxxi. 94.
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,h. r^n*** "'u^^^ '^^""PP^^"^ in Scotland to be made hyhe heraldic authority ,h perhaps not now to b. «icert.lned. Two p.Uaucmt. of the year ,567. i„ .hich Lyo„ grants supporter, along withV^.-

^cir^L^fn '"'^Jl « Sir John Maxwell who h«lbe ome Lord Herr.es. I„ both cam the Lyon narrate, that he gnmt. thepatent at the .nstancc of the patentee, and that he gnwt, him WcHl jU apperta.ns to him of his office to do. These ^ntsTereZn"
rZ wl" ^""/"^-PP— not honou^of special conS*Lyo wh,Ie granting them, is not even at the p«„. ,o record their naturen e.ther case .n h.s verbal blazon, but contents himaelf with referring tothe painting which accompanies it.»

» *°

renotfnf.rT"* ^"""^ '"^P""""
» ^-"'^d in thereport of he luigation raised against him in ,673 by the Minor Baronswho complained to the Court of Session that JJ .topped "^i^/T^^^^

the.r ams with supporters. Lyon's defence was a recenVRo^ Letterwh.ch mstructed him for the future to give supporters to none unde hennk of a peer. The letter thus by implication confirmed his power toassign supporters to peers without special warrant, and that p^L h^-ver been withdrawn from him. Lord Fountain'hall. who re^

.,,1. M L ^ ' '^"'i' »» >» fii ng the Leuer*! date. On

t
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At the liatc of I.yon'i patent* which we have just mentioned M
granted in 1567, the English Kingt-of-Arms had equally unrestrictad

powm. In the very next year, however, 1 560, the Earl Marihal took the

first step in a coum of action which hat no parallel in Scotland; he impoMd
a regulation on the Knglish Officers of Arms depriving them of their powers

of acting in the matter of arms, save in grants of crests and confirmations

of former grants of arms, without special license obtained front himself.' It

it important to observe that for long afterwards the Ei^lish Ktnga-of-Armt

considered that their jxiwer to make grants of supporters was not aflected

by this law." But that power also, save in the case of peers and others

above the degree of a Knight of the Bath, was some years afterwards assumed

by the Earl Marshal. On Garter endeavouring to maintain the integrity of

his general right, the matter u as referred to the English Privy Council, which

decided in favour of the Earl Marshal. The council's decision was come to

in the year 1 672 ; and it is doubdess no mere . oincidence that King Charles's

letter to Lyon, meant to restrict his powers in part, as Garter's had been

restricted, belonged to that same yeat- or the next. We may note in passing

that the King's letter was addressed to Lyon, not to the Scottish Earl

the grant houUI nvt ha»c heen made. CIojC iipuii this gram lanu .i decision ol the I'rivv

Council, 'vhii h was then engaged in binding over the chief- foi the peaceable conduct of their

clans, that Mackinto»h and not Macphenon wa» to be treated as the chicfof Clan Chattan, and
that Cluny was only head uf the Macpherwnt. To be head of the Macphcraoni secmi title

enough to lupporten ; but Sir Charles Ertkine divested Cluny of them when he entered his

arms on the Reijister in 1672. There wa- no tran»ferencc of them to Mackintosh, who doe*

not appear on the Regi»ter till .ibout 1680 (the earl) cntric* in the Register are not dated),

long after the action uf the barons, when he ua< granted, bv the next Lyon, Sir Alexander
Erskine, two wild cats for supponerh but 'without any direct acknowledgement of his

chieftaincy,' say» Dr. Burnett, whose MS. account of Lyon Office, already referred to, we
follow here in part. Lyon (Hurnett) restored Macpherson'i tupporters to him in 1873.

'Orders and Sutute* of the Earl Marshal, 18th July, is6K. See Edmondion, Cm^/H*
B$df «/ HtnUdry, p. 14.3.

*We have in this way the beautifully executed patent of supporters, granted to the
Company of Tallow-Chandlers of London, by William Camden, Clarenceux King-of-Arms, on
t9th January, i6ot—Mtm»rk/ CMkgte »/ ttt Snltiik HtrMrj ExUiilk» (Edinburgh), 189a,

p. 35, fecsiraile, plate vi. On the patent we may observe a note by [Sir] William Segar, and
an attesution, ^.o. 1634, bj [bir] Henry St. George, certain ivairanties that they saw nothing
irregular in it.
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Marshal who wu till |„ «riMenc.~« evidence, if evidence i. needed

1m / : ^ of hen-drTthe'

T^XZll'' « - in England. The ^iidue

B.th ^ of wperior rwk-rtmiuncd his thr.>ugho«t the n«.t

^Act of ,867, wh.ch goes ,0 far ,s to rcguhl. the i» d»e to tl,eExchequer on hi. gmnt^-echeduJe B of the Act
The extent ..f Lyon', right to gnint umpf timit M empowemi by M. oaiegh.. l^en vanously interpreted by variouT:::;:;^;^, evZ^^

.a™Zi::J*
P-nt daM.as ..U .t Uown that there .re^r.^cu».e. or categone. of perton. ,„ Scotland who h»ve a common law ri^ht tosupporter., a, ge„U«nen in gener.1 h.^ . right to arm.'

1°

there hu never been any doubt. Mackenzie ^ .nfcrs it » ns we-n indeed the in««.ce. of IVten.. al^dy g..en e.Xh
ihe gravest discussion ha. ariwm on the ommiLu. .j^k t

-Ulcd by his o«cc to ,rant sup^rt^t;:^^^^^^<W who are entitled to demand supporters
«« «»« of the

Her!i!io"f^''?;'^
doii^i th« .in the ««ived opinion' of allHera ds only „Mes majores are entitled to the« honour..* Thi. implfc^

The quetton then arises whether practice has settled the law otherwiseOn the mo« eu«o.y ewmtnation of the record, of Lyon Office' onehnds. U.S to be confessed, that n,o« than on. Lyon ha. grJrted ^Tp^rtmprof^ly on the strength of his own judge.enTthat th^^T^T^^^
the word .n the statute, - deserving.- 1„ regard to thoae C

Hn^, x„.. Fo, .fc, dHcu«io„ of the .U^ ^ p^c M
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enquiry is : to persons of what classes have these grants been made ? For

if the exercises of Lyon's discretion were in fiivour only of persons who
were by law entitled to supporters as of right, it may be doubtful whether

the practice has established a custom on the strength of which Lyon is

entitle'' to exercise his discretion in any case in which the applicant has no

right, s not a member of one of the privileged classes.

These classes, according to Mackenzie, were such as 'Dukes, Mar-
quises, Knights of St. Andrew, the Garter, or any other order,* Knights

Banneret, and Baronets, and particularly the old minor Barons. And to

these, all of whom have right by general law of rank, he adds Chiefs and

heads of fomilies as having right by prescription. There have been few

cases which were not grants, really or ostensibly, to persons who were

members of one or other of these classes ; and for that reason we are unable

to say that the practice of the Lyon Court has gone any length to establish

a right in Lyon to grant supporters to any persons outwith these classes

;

the opinion also of recent holders of the office of Lyon has been that such

a grant must be authorized by Royal Warrant.

The persons now entitled to apply to Lyon for supporters, being

otherwise within his heraldic jurisdiction, are peers of the realm, repre-

sentatives of those minor barons who were liable to be summoned to

sit in parliaments before the Act of 1587, Chiefs, Knights Banneret,

Knights of the Thistle, and Knights Grand Cross or Grand Commander
of most Orders. A baronetcy of Great Britain, or of the United Kingdom,

is not held to entitle the holder to supporters, and a baronet of the Order

of Nova Scotia, whose predecessors in his title have not hitherto borne

them, will not be granted them now, unless on a warrant in his patent or

otherwise. All Knights of the Bath (K.B.'s) were entitled to supporters,

but the supporters of none but the Knights Grand Cross are mentioned in

the statutes of the present re-formed order.

In England a peer of the realm is similarly entided to demand sup-

pwters. He addresses his petition to the Eaii Marshal, who issues his

warrant as head of the ordinary heraldic executive without higher authority.

Similarly also Knights of the Garter, and Knights Grand Cross and Grand

Commanders of most Orders possessing these grades are by statutes of their





EMBLAZONMENTS.

PATKNTS OF ARMS IN SIXTEENTH CFNTURY
1. Armorial achievement of Sir Jamc» Bai...u, of Pittendrcich, from his Patent of Arms-

6th t'ebruarj-, 1 566.;.
'

2. Annorial achievement of Sir John Maxwell, Lord Maxwell of Herrie*. from hi>
Patent of Arms ; 2nd April, 1567.
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Order^ntided to apply to Garter direct. And th« officer is enrided togmnt th«r petition, without reference to any higher power. Garter hTs Tnaddjuon. . gene^l co«„Won by warranu 'conLeJ^„ the ,utu^ of 'tOrder, concerned to grant ,upportm to thee Knight. G«nd Cr^^
d«M«. ,„ England analogou, to the chief, and repre,entative, of the le,«rh^M. To per«>n. of .D other than the de^ription. already mentioned«.pporters can be granted only on Spedri Royd VT^t.

'

Knipht of 'p' " *° Supporter. g«„ted toKnight, of St. Patrick are granted by Ulster, 8 «« «»

wl** * ^"y*' W"""^ » of supporter,

iurC / r *° ''"^^ underjun^,ct.on the favoured pe«on i. m regarxl. the ordin«y .fiL ofh«S^

PENALTIES FOR THE UNLAWFUL ASSUMPTION OP ARMORIAL
BEARINGS.

Su.?' ^f'^^ °" of armorial en,ign, by theSututc, of 1 592 and 1672 are :
^ ^

ensiin,^''''"'
'° "^^'^ "'^ ""'i g"' which the «udensigns are engraven, painted, or otherwise represented

; and
2. Payment of one hundred pound. Scots, ro^s juones, to the Lyon.

inca^ettfonrr " '"''^^ «>f '^^/ord^n.mcarceration m the nearest pri«,„ 'during the pleuure of the Lyon.'

THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.
The Pre«nble of the Act of ,672 makes very pointed reference to theP«v«h«g ur^tie. with respect to the unlawfd assumption of arms«ot only on the of person, who .hould not bear any suS, di^inZs!

They' d,o^ Zll ^i^uZT '^'V
»f
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but also on the part of those who may legally bear arms, and ^ho either
usurp the ensigns of their Chief without marks of difference, or adop; arms
which were not carried by their predecessors. After ratisying the former
Statute of 1 592, the Act ordains that, with a view to its' more vigorous
prosecution,

«
Letters of publication of this Act be directed to be executed at

the market-cross of the head burghs of the Shires,' etc.

The following is a copy of a Messenger's printed Charge, requiring
compliance with the injunction of the Letters in question, a few years after
the passing of the Statute of 1672 :

' I.
, Messenger, by virtue of

Letters of Horning raised at the instance of Sir Charlts Areskint of Cambo,
Knight Baronet, Lyon King-of-Arme* : in our Soveraign Lord's Name and
Authority, commandis and charges you,

, to bring or send
an accompt to the Complainer, or his Cleric in his Office at Edinburgh,
of what Signs or Arms-armorial ye are accustomed to bear and use

;

and whether ye be descended of any Family the Arms whereof ye bear!
and of what Brother of the Family ye are descended, with certificats fit>m'
persons of Honour, Noblemen, and Gentlemen of Quality, anent the
verity of your having and wearing these Arms, and of your descent as afore-
said, to the effect the Complainer may distinguish these Arms with
congruent differences, and matriculate the same in his Books and Rasters,
and give Extracts of the Blazoning of the saidis Arms under his hand
and seal of office; and also to pay to the Complainer the sum of
an hundred pounds Scots, as the penalty already incurred by you through
using your Arms any manner of way, after expiring of year and day
from the date of the Proclamation under written, issued upon the Act after
specified, conform to an Act of Pariiament, entituled 125 Act of K. James
the Sixth, Pfcrl. 12, anent the Office of the Lyon King-of-Arms, and also
conform to an particular Act of Ratification made in the first Session of the
second Pariiament, dated 23 September 1 669. And to the letters of publica-
tion made upon the twenty-one Act of the third Session of the second
Parliament of K. ChaHes the Second, after publication of year and day is
expired, conform to the Principal Letters in aU points, within six dayes next
after this my Charge, under the pain of Rebellion, and putting you to the
Horn

;
wherein if ye failzie, I will denounce, etc.. conform to the saidis
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-£x delibeiMione
Letters, bearing date, The fourth day of June 167c.
Dominorum Consilii.* >

The heraldic authority at the time of the passing of the sutute of ,672h^ much to contend with. After referring to the mtutory pain, denounced
affunst the bearers of « false arms." the rescinded Act of 1 66a expresdy declare.
th« no pamters, ma«,„s, goldsmiths, wrights. gravers, or any other of that

nature, take upon them to grave, cut, paint, or carve any arms whatsoever but
such as are approven by the Lyon KingM,f.Arm».' The necessity for such an
.njuncfon .s acknowledged by Nisbet in hi, remark, upon the frequent cus-tom oi persons assuming coats-armorial to which they have no legal right, and
chargmg them w.th one of the minute or temporary heraldic dffferences, bywy of d.«u,ct.on.

. We have rea«,„ to complain.' he says, ' of oar gold-
smiths, engravers, painter,, masons, and carpenter^ who are very ready.
-Jthough altogether ignorant of the science, to give to those who employthem m any piece of work, coats-of-arm: with some of the foresaid differ-ent

;
not only to thote who have right to carry arms, but even to somewho ought not to be honoured with armorial bearings, although they be ofsome ancent surname. To which irregular and unwarrantable practice I wiah

the Lyon Kmg-at-Arms would put a stop, by putting the Acts of Parliamentm «tecut,on agamst such persons, by which the arms of our old gentry willbe better known and more easily distinguished from new upstarts
' *

th.s part of the .sland. I„ the Order issued by the Earl Marshal ofEngUnd. m ,509, the assumption of armorial ensigns without the authority
of the College of Heralds j. interdicted, • upon pain of imprisonment anJ
fine at the K.ng s pleasure.' Again, in the year ,555. a RoyJ Co«mis«o«
of V.s.Ut.on was d.rected to Clarenceux King-of-Arms. in which he is enjoined
to wrrect all false crests, arms, and cogni^nces' within his province ; and

a tew years later, the same officer was invested with similar authority.

' A printed copy of this Charge is pasted on the inside of one of the bowdi of a folio MSW.h Armor.al ,„ the Advocates' Library, conuining .ni„«i«.te Arm^' by J W
Sucie, Ro. Herald. „ , «He .dd««d to hi. «n : ' I«uc, keep th.s for a memorandum. .6sL

*S)MMi t/HtrMj, vol. ii. pMt iii. p. i;.
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besides being empowered to levy fines from delinquents at his will and

pleasure. In tiie letters-patent issued by Charies II., in 1682, authorizing

an Armorial Visitation, it is declared that ' no painter, glazier, goldsmith,

graver, or any other artificer whatsoever he or they be, shall take upon them

to paint, grave, glaze, carve, cut, devise, or set forth, by any ways or

nteans, any manner of arms, crests, cognizances, pedigrees, or other devices

appertaining to the OfBce of Arms, otherwise or in any other form or

manner than they may lawfully do, and shall be allowed by the said

Clarenceux, his deputy or deputies, according to the ancient laws and

statutes of arms.' The same royal ordinance confers full power upon

Clarenceux King<of-Arms and his deputies, ' to correct, contrd, and reform

all manner of arms, crests, cognizances, and devices, unlawful, or unlawfully

usurped, borne, or taken by any manner of person or persons, contrary to

the due order of the law of arms, and to reverse, pull down, or otherwise

to deface, as well in coat-armour, helm, banners, standards, pennon, and

hatchments of tents and pavilions, as also in plate, jewels, paper, parchment,

windows, gravestones, tombs, and monuments, or elsewhere, wheresoever

they be set or placed, whether they be in shield, escutcheon, lozenge, square,

roundle, or otherwise, contrary to the ancient laws, customs, rules, privilq[es,

and orders of arms.'

There can be no doubt that, both in Scotland and England, many such

irregularities have long been practised; but besides goldsmiths, painters,

and engravers, there is a numerous class pretenders, who pnrfeas to

' procure ' arms, and whose advertisements not unfi^uently occupy a very

prominent position in the periodicals of the day.* With a smattering

* As examples of modem advertising shopkeepers' advertisements, we may give the follow-

ing : ' For Family Arms.—Send Name and County to the Royal Heraldic Stodio and

Librar)- ; in a few days you will receive a correct copy of your Armorial Bearings. Plain

sketch, 3s.; in Heraldic colonn, with written description, 6$.; large size, lis. Family

Pedigrees, with original Grant of Arms, to whom and when granted, the origin of the Namc^

all traced from anthentic records—Fee, Two guineas.—Address
:

'— !

' HiRALOic Queries answered ; Family Arm fiund, and every information afforded. Draw-

ing of Arms, as. Cd. ; Painting ditto, js. ; Book-Plate Crest, Js. ; Arms, etc., from los.

;

Crest on Card-Plate and one hundred Cards, gs. ;
Queries anntereJ for is. ; Saxon, Mediaeval,

and Modem Style Book-Plates. The best AntlKwities and MS. Boob of thirty-five yean'

practice consulted.—Address
:
' !
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heraldic knowledge, they have little difficulty in providing any applicant
with what they coolly choose to term a • suitable ' coat of arms, which
mfuiHg invention u ferthwHh shameleady exhibited on the panels of hit
carriage, the covers of his dishes, the boards of his books, and the ring
upon his finger; and, in the eyes of the uninitiated, he is as much a 'gentle-
man of coat-armour' as any of his neighbours, even although they may be
aWe to inttruct their dcKent from the days of Mikdm Canmore.»

The occurrence of a case of proceedingt in the year 1637 at the inMnce
of Lyon King-of-Arms for the enforcement of the law of arms is known
from an entry in the Burgh Record of Aberdeen for that year, that the
burgh had sent Mr. Matthew Lumsden as its Commissioner to Edinburgh
•anent the mater of armes pursuit be the Lord Lyon agues the town.'
More of the pursuit we do not know ; but the burgh registerad arms and
obtained a patent of them on 25th February, 1674.*

(During the eighteenth century Lyon's powers of enforcing observance
of the statutes were in no neglect ; there were frequent processes in the
Lyon Court directed against persons in each of the categories with which
the sututes were concerned: i. Persons with right to arms who had
neglected, however, to apply under the Act, 1672, to have them confirmed
and recorded. 2. Cadeto carrying their ancestors' arms undifferenced.

3. Usurpers of arms, persons who had at their own hind used arms to
which they had no hereditary right.^ These processscs generally issued at
the instance of the Procurator-Fiscal of the Lyon Court.' • The writ served
on the offender, called a Lyon Precept, is similar in form,' says the late

' In the year 1 597, the Earl of Essex, E«rl Mmhal. wued a wamnt for the apprehemion
of one W. Dakym, 'a nouble dealer in arm*, and maker of false pedigrees, for which fault
about M. yean past, 4r etrs.' The wamnt sets forth the names of nearly one
hnndfed ftmilies, chiefly in the counties of Essex, Hertford, and Cambridge, for whom 1m
compiled spurious pedigrees. So late as the year 1717, an impostor, named Robert Harman,
pretending to be a Herald, was prosecuted by the Engluk CoU^ of Anu at the Snlblk
quarter-seisioni held at Becdes ano, on being convicted, wa« pankhed with fine, impriMamat.
and the pillory.

'For the Patent, see Mackenzie, ScUntt tfHtrtUrj, cap. ii. p. 9.

•According to the «MmAw annexed to the 'Table* of Matriculation Fees, dated 1760
•to force nobUity and gentlemen to matri.:aUte, the Lyon caniet execute a precept in the
fiicali name, and on the dependence, arrcsb the eqaipaget on which the arm* an painted.'
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Mr. George Burnett, Lyon King-of-Ami*, wImn MS. Account' we follow in

this aectim, ' to other writs in the tnfimor courts of Scotland. It runs

in the name of I.yon King-of-Arms as judge : it is a complaitjt at the

instance of the prosecutor, containing a narrative of the statutes oi 1592
and 1672, and of the assumption complained of, with a conclusion for the

penalties of fine and escheat, and payment of the expenses process.'

'Among the persons prosecuted for armorial irregularities between 1729
and 1773.' continues Mr. Burnett,'' 'occur the names of William Cunning-

hame, otherwise Dick, of Prestonfield, John Campbell of Shawfield, George

Lockhart of Carnwath, Peter Grant Leslie of Balquhain, the Countess of
Wemyss, Fisher of Newhall, Richard Newton of Newton, Major-General

Robert Horn Elphinston, Sir James Douglas, Knight, Mr. Wallace Dunlop
of Craigie, Mr. George Beaumont, residing at Lainshaw, Mr. John Dal-

rymple ahas Hamilton of Bargeny, Rochead of Inverleith, Murray of

Polmaise, and one William Wood. Against some of these persons decree

of fine and confiscation was pronounced, but much more frequently such a

consummation was avoided by timely submission. In the case of the

Countess of Wemyss the offence connsted in exhibiting on the funeral

escutcheon of her father, Colonel Francis Charteris, arms which were
unregistered, and were also said "to belong to another family" (Charteris of
Kinfeuns), *' which the said Colonel Francis Charteris docs no ways repre-

sent." The conclusion was for the usual fine, and that the escutcheon be

pulled down and defiwed. On 7th August, 173a, decree was pronounced
in terms of the libel, not by Lyon himself, as might have been expected in

consideration of the quality of the delinquent, but by his deputy, Mr. John
Dundas ; the fine was imposed and the offending escutcheon removed.*

•The case of Murray of Polmaise atbuned greater notoriety than the rest

from having been brought under review of the Court of Senion. The
' Manuscript Account of L)on Office intended by Mr. Burnett for HtrtUrf, BritUk ml

Fireip, but not used. A copy of it is in Lyon Office.

*Thi» and the next three paragraph! are from Mr. Burnett's valuable Acconnt just

mentioned.

"Charteris of Kinfauns bore the Royal tresiure from an early period; and the coveted
tressure was not borne by Charteris of Amiifield. It was, however, allowed at a later date to a

son of this Countos of Wemyts.'
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Court made no question of the competency of the original proceedings, and
at little of its own jurisdiction to review them ; but after a long discussion
on the meritt, reversed Lyon's judgement, mainly on the ground that Mr.
Murray being admitted to be the reproentative of a hmiy entitled by
descent to coat-armour, there ought to have been a condutton in the
Precept for matriculation of his arms in the Register.

*The case of William Wood, Comptroller of the Custon < at Port-
Glasgow, which liguret largely in the proceedingt of the Lyon Court at its

date, was an instance of pure assumption without any hereditary right. In
virtue of a decree of that Court of June 8, 1773, the carriage on which the
arma complained of were painted was seized at a stablcr s in the Canongate,
and confiscated to the Crown. Mr. Wood thereupon presented a petition
(drawn and signed by Sir Hay Campbell, afterwards President of the Court of
Session) praying for a recall of the sentence, on the ground of the seizure
being unexpected and without notice ; but the prayer was refused. Another
petition was presented to the Barons of Exchequer, in which Mr. Wood
oflfered to prove that the proceedings were irregular, and pra^i^ for an
order to have the carriage restored, either simpliciter or on his granting bond
for its appraised value. Consideration of this latter petition was postponed
tUl the carriage had been appraised ; and eventually the Batons consented
that it should be delivered to Mr. Wood on his lodging security for the
appraised value, and paying £6 los. 5d. as the Lyon dues of condemnation
and fees of Exchequer. Mr. Wood paid this sum under reservation of his

right to bring the proceedings of Lyon under review, a right, however,
which he forebore from exercising.

'Arms of towns and corporations were understood to be included under
the comprehensive words of the Act of 1672. Besides the "Letters of
Publication" dispatched to each burgh in accordance with the Act, a
separate letter was sent by the Lyon to the Convention of Royal Burghs,
on receipt of which that body ordained the whole Burghs to matriculate
their arms before its next meeting. Though the Burghs in general obeyed
this injunction without d n. a few neglected their duty, and amonp the
ddinquenu were the civic dignitar es of the capital. On 28th November,
173a, the Magistrates of Edinburgh were served with a Lyon Prtcept,'
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narrating "that John Oiburn, Esquire, preMirt Lord Provost of Edinburgh,
Jamct SimpHm, Robert Uadmy, Janm Colqohoun, and WiBiMii Crokat,

present bailies of thr said burgh, Thomas Dick, Dean of GuSd, aad
Alexander Blackwood, Treasurer, usurp and assume ensigns armorial! tn

the said good tows erf" Edinburgh, and cause illuminat, engrave, and other-

wjra rtfircMnt the aune upmi their public (dates, and othcra belonging to the

Mid good town, and affix seals bearing the said ensigns armoriall to their

public writings, without any warrant or authority from me for so doing
"

There it the usual alternative ot tine or imprisonment, " during my pleasure,"

with tbrfeiture of the artides on which the arma are rapreaciited . beaidea

which the arms are to be " raz'd and pulled down," and the «« teab broten."
Defences were lodged, an ' :>niw;rfd, and the result was that the civic

authorities without further iielay had their arms put on record, thv same
coat which the good town continucji to bear.' *

It is difficult to imagine why this vigilance which had been to luecessftil

should have come to be as little exercise after arcs as it was. But the

Report by the Commission of 1820 on the Lyon Court did much to confirm

the crfkiids<^the office in the couna they had a^pted. The ignotance which

» manifest in the Report and thro«^hout the Caiiwiiseion's |M«cwding> reflects

litde credit either on the Commissioners or on Mr. George Taif. Interim

Ljron Depute at the time, on whose evidence they relied. Mr. Tait, who
had been appointed in April, 1819, and was endeavouring to execute the

office along witli that ot SheriflT-^bttittM of Mtfo^iM, deponed before the
Commissioners, on 27th June, 1821, that 'the injunction of the Acts of the

Scottish Parliament, requiring all persons to register their ms, has not for

•The following announcement i:, two or three limes repeated in tbe CMtdmum Mtixmj lot
tlie year 1758 :

'My trder*/ tit Hm. JOa C*mfifa.Hmi^, Ssf., Ly^ King.»f.Arm,.—KA tncb peno,,,
asiune to themtehrci armorial bearings without matruulati' ,n the Lyon Books, will !.

prosecuted
. . ording to law ; and all plate, equ page*, .ind incr , whereon suth anm arc

pointed or engraven, will be seized as forfeited \\\ terms of the Acts of Pafliantnt tliii—mu
RoaEiT DoMALDsoN, Cltrk-Dtfuu'

in the year 1771, a much more deuiled commiottiai was rcpeatetfiy inicrted by tbe uie
Lord Lyon in all tbe newspapen published in Scotland ; it farms N<> IL of dw kffeaMx
the Petition of the Procur.itor-Fiscal of the L)on Curt, a faw yws ^»mnm^ in dM action,
already referred to, again : the I«iird of Tuuchadam.
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many years pa«t been • tr.ctly enfi>«:ed. and ther- are m cases in whkh
rt-K'istrati.m has „ot taken place, ' .th -ith respect to .hose old f >ilies

hav.iH right t. arms, ai.a Ukewist to persons bearing arms without any
ttithor v or legal rigbf At the mm time he excu.^ hiimelf for not
cnfor . the stat- 'cs „n 'he ground that he 'did noi ind, upon coming
into .rfice. that

, e p. of Icvyinfj such fines hu ' f>een followed
by h>s predecessors, k^t not .or some years immediately preceding
and as his own appointment is */ murim, he hat not thought it proper to
adopt n Jiflferc t ruU-

'
Mr fames Wil.iamson, who h«l been Lyon

Fis. al sM.ce .806, Jej>unc th.. there h been no legal pr eedings since
h.s appoinfmeat ir .ttcrs

. ,c. cd morial bearings ; that as far as
h. unow^ here v lonc such i. the .me of hit predecenor.' ' Content
with fns .yue am' cone- e that the Acta • for ia ,y years
past • have t, f been rictl r c , prosecution, at aU sir. , 806-
the Commis- ,ners fori, . . ^ince 672 the powers c nferred
by that Act on [,yon had o^c: .u^, .^rted ' by him. Whether this,
they c m uc, ,,d b o • fKmi a coasideratio. that- the enfoitement of
h. ngh voul. .>c felt ^ and oppressive act. or that the relaxation
at ^titui ch ha ^.^n introduced into the later practice .

"

the office,
in he gra, t« nr. ly have rendered the observance of the rules more
diffictih." ;hty Jo rt .cidel The question which ought to ' ive been
before ttnan was, v the enforcement of the Acts had bct^ 'SMdoned

had been f^ J both possible and beneficial ?

T pomi«> X ed by the Officials of Lyon Court tow, end
'^^^ ^ry ^ never been fiiMy res»ccupted. I the

caae, however
. ha» been left in thia reapect entirely um :ed.

-' e '""*'Q^»«'C^«r/«fIWIj«f,i8ts, Appendix No. t.

A.
.

^.peneo e achievement of tlie Rojral Anns pat np on the Edinburgh Gener.1l Post
^ce order^ aown. and remmred at the order, of the Lyon Depute 'and the Ushc: ..f the
« fc aboM the rear 1 8*0. • as derogatory to the independence of Scotland.' owmg to
'emc -tiong .en to England in the quart, in Gnnt, OU anJ Netv EJimbm^ t

p.
.

ctm -Jiniurgk W„U, J^mal, Perhaps the Fiscal did not consider it tobi a
ic- ."foc'*'"
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In cases of the public use of unauthorized arms, or of the arms of other

persons, while no formal proceedings have taken place at the instance of

the Lyon Fiscal, still measures sufficiently effectual have been adopted in

a number of cases. It is understood that in some cases a letter from the

office, merely calling attention to the fticts, and to the stete of the law,

has been found to be enough. Not every one who consents to his arms
being set up in a public building is personally aware whether they are or

require to be on the armorial Register.'

In other cases representations of a more formal kind and sometimes

orders have been sent to the parties, for example in the case of the arms
in the stained-glass windows which were placed in Glasgow Cathedral

by the former Board of Works in or about the year 1867, which were

removed in obedience to an order by Dr. Burnett, then Lyon King. On
r. comparatively recent occasion of a peculiarly indefensible character H.M.
Treasury, after taking the advice of the Lord-Advocate, gave its consent

to a proposed prosecution by the Fiscal of Lyon Court. The threat ot

prosecution which followed produced an immediate conformity to the law

on the part of the law breaker. As a rule when objection is made in cases

of the projected decoration of public buildings with unregistered arms, the

proposed work is not abandoned, but is made r^lar by the Registration

of the arms which are to be used.

' Notice WM iuued in the newspaptrs, in 183*, in the following terms

:

'It having comr to the knowledge of the Lord Lyon that many Individuals are bearing
and using Armorial Ensigns without due authority, .ind that many Cadets of Families are
using and carrying the arms appropriated to the Houses from which they descend, without any
proper difference authorixed by the Lord Lvoii, and properly matriculated in his Lordship*!
books,—Notice is mrrhy civih, that *I4. penont who have usonied or shall assume to

themselves Armorial Knsigms or Bearings, without official license and authority so to do, are

rendering themselves liable to the Dkletion of their Arms, and the Confiscation of all plate,

equipages, and others whereon such Arms are engraved or depicted, in terms of the different

Acts of Parliament, investing the Lord Lyon with the p<,wers of regulating the wearing and
bearing of all Armorial Bearings in Scotland.—By order of the Right Hon. the Lord LnM
King-oT-Arms, A. Macoomald, Ljm-CM Dif»».'

'LvoN Omct, CMHRvaoi^
itM Afrit, itja.'

Similar notices were pabtished in the colnmns of the newspapers from time to time
after the year last mentioned.
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Still there seems to be no reason whatever why the statutory pains and
penalties should not be more rigidly enforced. And, most assuredly, many
cases of unwartant«ble aswmption are duly presenting themselves, which
loudly call for the interference of the Lord Lyon. Mr. Seton very
indignantly and most properly declared in the former edition that ' within a
gunshot of the Lyon Court, numerous instances might be pointed out
of landowners and ftindholders, lawyers and physicians, soldiers and saUors,
merchants and shopkeepers—individuals, in short, belonging to every nuik
and profession—who, without being able to plead regular inheritance or any
other justification, unscrupulously adopt and wear the most elaborate heraldic
ins^nia.' The very cabmen on our streets have the eflrontery to emblazon
their vehicles with armorial devices, among which may occasionally be
recognized the escutcheon of Clan Donnachie and the ensigns of Lochiel.
Less than a hundred years ago, the indignant chieftains would have inflicted

a very summary punishment upon these daring offenders, by thrusting a
red-hot poker through the ofiending panels, without waiting for the inter-
position of the Lyon King-at-Arms. Nor is this undisguised assumption
confined to the r ntropolis. In every corner of the kingdom the same
system of appropriation is now so much in vogue, that we are reminded of
the old story of the English diplomatist in America who happened to
send his London chariot to a New York coachmaker's. On calling shordy
afterwards, he was somewhat astonished to discover his ancestral shield
and crest figuring upon half-a-dozen surrounding gigs and dogcarts; and
having asked for an explanation, he wis inunediatdy mformed, with the
most perfect SiUg Jhid, that 'the pattern seemed to be very much
admired '

!

But there is great ignorance of the law. Most users of unauthorized

> Footnote to former edition (1863) : 'ETen William Campbell, the worthy piper of the
GrHniMrket, ditpUr* the botr't head of hii dncal chieftain on the panel of his velocipede,
with which every almigiver in the Scottish metropolis must have long been fiimiliar.'

These liberties have been much leas frequc ,t in recent yean. Bat they are still seen in «
certain class of mourning-coach which affects th« air of an oM-ityk private carriage; We
aadenund that coach ptoprieton are not liable to pay excise duty on coats and crests which
mqr t^tgrnt on tht vehklM aad hanMw which they keep exclusively for hire, a most peculiar•M pvakioM onmption

!
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armt would apply for gnuito of trms the moment that they realized that the
law requiring them to do to really subrists—• law in the very existence of
which they have at present only too good an excuse for disbelieving. No
other cause than ignorance or incredulity regarding the law of arms can
explain the neglect of its provisions by so many who are otherwise quite
law-abiding subjects of the King.*

But by far the most outrageous infringement of the law in Scotland is

the constant use by all sorts of people and institutions of flags bearing ' the

Scottish Lion,' which is essentially and entirely a Royal cognizance.' How
legal proceedings are not instituted against the miscellaneous usurpers of
this emblem of Royalty passes the comprehension of any herald or historical

lawyer. Recently an Order by the Scottish Secretary was issued instructing

the police to intervene for the purpose of restrainmg people from using the
Royal Standard, which consists of the Royal Arms of England, Scotland,
and Ireland.' But by a second Order the police were informed that the
Order did not ' apply with equal force ' to the Royal Arms of Scotland
when flown alone, 'and that there is therefore no necessity to discourage the
disjday of this fl^.'« According to this, any butcher, baker, or candlestick-

' It is almost incredible that the Treasury officials should not be able to see that by the
institution of a stricter enforcement of the law, the Treaiury't rrceiptt of fees would be vastly
increased. If all are allowed to asrame and Hannt inch arms as they please, the display of arms
is BO longer a mark of any distinction in the wearer. When no one requires to possess a right
to enable him to display .irms, few will register at all, and fewer or none will display. Already
large numben of people who h.iTe a right to arms never display them. The Treasury is a chief
and dinct sufferer, both in the revenue from Lyon Office and the Inland Revenoe duty. Bat
the moment that the display of arms is confined to those who have a heraldic right to arms «
that moment the dis|^y of arms will come again into use ; and with it will come the desire
for the acquisition of the right, by obtaining the nqoisite hcfaklic grant.

*The practice would neither have been tolented nor even dreamt of by our forefathers.
But the evil is of recent origin, and due to the flooding of the market cheap stamped
bunting, by foreign firms who were unaware that the flag tht .• supplied as merely ' Scotch

'

was the flag of the Kings, not the people. The supply has now created a demand, and the flag
is supposed to be admissible for use because it is sold openly. The mannerless and v«lgw
impropriety in a subject of the King flying the flag is periodically pointed out by heralds and
others in the colnmm of the daily pro*. But the pnctice i* alwayt mthosiattically .l^fcHird
in reply by persons who are interested im the Had*.

• Police Circular, i6th March, 1907. • PoUm Circakr, iSth Jww, 1907.
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maker, English, Scottish, or Irish, may fly the Three Lions of the Kings
of England, the Ruddy Lion of Scotland, or the Harp which the King bears
for the kingdom of Ireland. The only prerogative thus left to the King is

that His Majesty alone may bear aU these emUems at the same time I The
Order undertakes to deal with the personal rights of the King as a King,
but It does not bear that it has the King's personal authority for what it

does. It » a direct incitement to break the law of the land, yet it does not
bear that it is issued after consultation with those who are in charge of the
law. Granted that its framers were ignonut of armory, the Order is
doubly and inexcusably irregular.



CHAPTER V.

THE RECORDi, OF EARLY PRACTICE.

SEALS.

REGAtDtNo the first adoption of heraldic bearings, and the nature of the
devices first employed, and, in a word, the earliest practice of heraldry, the

only direct and unimpeachable evidence is to be found in the seals which
are attached to charters of the date. And until the era at which public

Rasters of Arms appear, seals continue to be our main, as wdl as most
reliable source of information.*

Nisbet is not of any different opinion on this when he places the Lyon
Register first, and seals only second to it in authority. Where the question

is whkt the arms of any person art, Lyon Raster, as the later authority,

must supersede any earlier seal, whatever the authority of the seal may have
been for its time. In competition with later seals the Register must agjun
le preferred, as in presence of the official registration of what a man is, in

ftct, entitled to bear, his seal showing what he or hi* seal engraver thought
about it is no evidence of his right.« But when we come to ded with periods
during which there was no registration, even the intermediate period when
there were registers which are now lost, all we can ask for is evidence of
what the man did bear, and for the rest, presume that he did so rightly

With regard to the earliest of heraldic timet, when ft'eedom in arms existed,

this is evidence of his right. With regard to the intermediate period it it

» See Woodward, UtnUrj, i. 46, citiog mtli appraral Scton, Urn mi PrttAt tux. ad.).
iMj, p. 189.

'See Hunter cite, fer L. P. Inglii, aborc, p. 74.

*ln Mifius niui imaUfnummuw riu ft itkmuim uU ism.
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evidence, because it is the best evidence and the presumption of the law
rjardmg ancient things, that everything th--. done was done rightly.
Nisbet also had no want of appreciation for the testimony of an ancient seal,
irten he was fortunate enough to light upon one. But his times did not
afford him the facilities in regard to the acquisitbn of the knowledge of
them which we enjoy now.

The late Professor Cosmo Innes, after alluding to seals as illustrative of
the state of the arts at a remote period, points to the valuable information
which they afford a. to the real style and tide of the owner, with respect to
which the charter itself is sometimes silent.> « As mere works of art

*
he

says. < these old seals show great skill i„ figure and combination, and ev'ince
undoubtedly a clear perception c the beautiful. But when you consider
that m them we read the first adoption of the cognizance of each noble
name-the descent and aUiances of most of our old families-while the
arms, though commonly surrounded simply with the name and style of
the mdividual, are sometimes in combination with the proud battle-cry of the
race, or w.th a motto of peace and aflfection, approaching to the sentiment
on a modern lady s seal-ring, you wiU see that a knowledge of them i. not
only calculated to give precision to history, but to thnm light upon the
modes of life and thought of our ancestors.'

«

It wt. enacted, by certain Scottish statutes, that every Freeholder should
t»yz his proper seal of Arm., with which, and not merdy with hi. signet,
cither he himself, or his attorney, was required to 'compear' at the head
Court of the shire, when services and retours of heirs had to be made out
and Mded. and aU who fiuled to comply with these provisions were liable
to punnhment bjr fine.*

» See Sintiti t/Sarff SMiUk Hhtorj, p. 1 1 2.

ofu estemire MqiHiatuce witk Meb in gencrsl.

»Feb. 21, 1400 (Rob. III.), and 1430, 9 Pari. c. ai 0,c. I.)
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• To counterfeit another man's seal was reckoned no less a crime than
forgery

; but legally it was immaterial whether the deed was sealed by the

granter with his own seal or with that of another, so long as the granter

sealed it as his deed.» Charters exwt in which it is stated that the granter,

having no seal of his own, has borrowed the seal of someone else ; or that

he uses some other person's seal which is better known than his own.* In
•ome cases where, nothing being said of it in the deed, the seal is presumably
the granter's own, the bearings and l^^end of the seal appear to have been
purposely obliterated while the wax was soft, which prooptt the -n|giilinii

that the seal was not his, whether he had a sea! or not. Such * seal o i a

charter of an important person might prompt the additional s^pestion of
forgery. But people did not idways cwry thdr seals with them ; and so
occasionally, when called upon to act as witiiiwii to deeds, they had to

borrow ihe seals of bystanders. Of this an interesting illustration is to be

found in the case of the deed of Appointment come to in the General
Council at Stirling on 4th September, 1439, between Queen Joan Beaufort,

widow of James I., and Sir Alexander Livingstone, her late captor, governor
of Stirling Castle, regarding the custody of the young King James II. The
agreement between these rival powers was clearly unexpected, certainly by
the Estates of the realm who were called upon to witness it. Even the

Chancellor, Lord Crichton, had come without his seal, and had to borrow
Lord Gordon's

; the Earl of Douglas had only hit signet ; and the Com-
missioners for Edinburgh and Inverness, who were selected to seal on
behalf of the Burghs of the kingdom, had to borrow the seals of the Com-
mistbner for Linlithgow and the Abbot of Cambutkenneth. Out of ten
witnesses called to append their seals, four war found to be without
them.'

in England that they were used not only by those who bore Arms, but others fashioned ligMth,
on which initials, birds, flowen, etc., were engraved. See Sim's Mmim/ >• tie Gnttkpti,
etc., 1856.

' Rtpam Myiiutm (Skene), lib. iii. cap. 8.

* Thn», on gth July, ijai, Agnes of Northington uses the seal of Lamberton, Bishop of
St. Andrewi. Ati. Ptrl. Sat. Rec. Ed. i. p. 479. The practice caused ligiuiions at times.

* Ail. M. Sm. Rec. Ed. ii. p $$.





PtATl VII

THE CHARTER SEAL.

1. I'endanl seal on it» silken cord. Seal ai«d in Scotland, iniuad of the Grett SmL br
Queen Victoria.

2. C()iintcr-«eal of the ^amc.

.J. Pendant *e.il on its parchment tag. Seal of William de Rams.iy. Karl of Fife. c. i j;o.

4. Knnckle-mark on the back of pendant «al. Seal of David Spnlding. Junior, *.d. 145 5.

V Tags showing the twists referred to .it page 106. From precepts of Clare Comtat
Archibald Bell-the-Cat, a.d. 1496, and Ueorge, Earl of Huntly, ».d. i486.

6. Meul matrices of the obrcne and revene of the City of Aberdeen Common Seal.

7. Imprewion of tlic se.1l of the Prior of the FriaB prcKhen of Penh.
Metal matrix of the same, back view
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The existence of a seal used for ignature suggests, save periMpi in the case

of a King, that the owner was of age, or had entered into the married state ;

ccttainljr that he was above the age of pupilarity. In France the privilege

ofhavii^ a seal came, at knighthood did noraially, not sooner than at at,
or at marriage. Till then the minor used his father's or mother's seal, or
perhaps some other relative's, such as an uncle's.' ' Anciently,' says Nisbet,
* our notaries were obliged, in transumpts of rights, to describe or blazon
the seal, because it waa the seal only that verified the deeds or evidentt,
which then were not subscribed by the granters. I have met (he adds)
with several such descriptions of blazons by our notaries in transumpts,
some of them awkwardly, and some handsomely done.' *

Bf 1540, c. ii7,» it was 'statute and ordained, that because mennis
scales may of adventure be tint (lost), quhair-throw great hurt may be
genered to them that awe the samin : « And that mennis scales may be
fcnzied or put to writinges after their decease, in hurt and prejudice of our
Sovernn Lord's lieges : That therefore na fidth be given, in time cumming,
to ony obligation, band, or uther writing under ane scale, without the
subscription of him that awe the samin, and witnesse : or else gif the partie

cannot write, with the subscription of ane Notar thereto.'" The sealing of
deeds, however, still continued necessary, and was expressly required as a

solemnity by 1 579, c. 80 (Record Edition, c. 1 8). In 1 584 it was dispensed

• Dncange (ed. 1736), wJ. vi. p. 490, ind caj« cited there.

*Sjittm of HtraUrj, i. loi. As an example of a confmed d«criptkm, in a nottrial
tnmnmpt of a deed, he gives the foUowing, reUtive to the seal of John Lord Halyburton in

1447: 'LitcranaMcdationisitipaUm tigiHo nolilij Domini Johannis de Halyburton, in quo
ligillo Kulptum fuit unum scutum, in diao scuto bend loayne et trias faces ; ct in infcriore
parte dicti sigilli unum simplex bend, et unum bend lossyne." The original deed, with iu
seal, still survives. The seal bc.irs in its first quarter a hcnd charged with three loungM; in
its second three bars ; in its third a bend, and in iu fourth the bend and kaenges th«i appear
in its int qurter j bat tlw notaiT** deicfiption alone covld net have helped m to its bearings.
Uing Ciartert, No. 134 (loth May, 1447).

•Record Ed. c. 37, re-enacting 1525,0. 3.

* Engendered to them that own the same.

*8ee also i jas, c. 3. These are the earliest Scottish statutes relating to the subscription of
deeds, whick is now regulated hf 1681, c. $ (Car. II.).
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with in the caw of dwds conuining a clauie of fcgiMration, and ahortif
afterwards the practice was altogether l.iid aside'

The material ot all early seals, save those which issued from the

Vatican, and which were made of kad,* was beeswax, a sufficient explanation
of some at least of the wax to often specified by the feudal lord aa a
redJenJo payable to him by a vaisal, though wax for candles was of coune
also wanted, and Wux candles arc sometimes specified. The wax for the
surfece of the seal waa frequently mixed with red colouring matter, often
vermilion

; somctimet, eapectally in very eariy teals, the colour was green,
and then, at times, the seal was coloured through and through.

The method of appending a seal to a charter varied. In some case* the
seal la formed on the end of a strip of the parchment on which the deed is

written—namdy, a hmixontal atrip from the lower mai^n of the parchment
severed from it save at the 'dexter' end. But in most cases the strip it a
separate piece which, previous to the sealing, is looped through slits cut in

the lower margin of the deed, the margin having been doubled up for the
purpoae of itrei^ening it. The two enda of the strip, generally fiutencd

tofether by being dit lot^tudinally near the pointa and the cnda paiaed

• See Enkine'i IntHttU »f At Umif SdkmJ, book iii. tit. i, § 7. But by a blunder, the
credit of which need not be apportioned at this date, sealing wa. reintroduced in 1708 in the
case of the sherift" who might have 10 all. < the oath of a peer, and subsisted till the sutnte
J I and 31 Vict. cap. 72, ^ 9 abolished the oaiin.

The DM of Kalt it itill a formality, but a mere fomulity, in the esecution of Bii|iiih deedi.
They are not mtully impretiiont of the wbicriber's p- any one's private ical. Kr George
Mackenzie observes, in the lint chapter of his Sciimct 0/ HtraUry, that 'it would be a further
check upon forgers ot" papers that the granter'i seal were to be appended ; for many can forge a
subscription who cannot forge a seal, so that each forger behoved to asMxiate at leatt another
with himself, w hich would discourage them before the cheat, or help to diicam the fiMgen
after the cheat was perpetrated.' Tfci oriamrf we of the won! Ugatmn, in icfctcnce to
•abicription, ii rather • civiotn initance of a miupplication of terms. Doubtleu a writer's

lubtcription of hit name constitutes hit Signm or mark, but it is equally ceruin that, in its

original and accurate acceptation, the word signature had reference to a Std. An inteictting
allusion to the joint practice of subscription and sealing occurs in the iait rate of the Jtild
chapter of Jeremiah (i.c. $90) : 'Men ihall bay fiekb for money, aad tnbKribe eridenca,
and seal them, and take witnesset in the land of Benjamin.'

» Imperial and papal bulb were to called from the (leaden) biJk, which in law Latin aMuu
a teal, which was spiieMied to them.
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diraugh tfw aKt, ve embedded in the bodjr of the ted.* At timet the led

it fcvmid on a cord, plain or plaited, similarly threaded through the lower

margin of the charter, and which is generally of silk. This silken cord is

seldom, if ever, seen save in Koyal chartera and patentt, and in the chartert

of the a$U&s wu^tm. The laidm mlt of the Vaticaii ire hung on cordt.

The method of forming the pendant wax teal appears to havr been at

follows, and we take as an illustration a seal dating about 1450 a.d., which

lies before us. A thin layer, not more than a tenth of an inch in thickness,

of beetwax ct^red with a red which seems to be at least partly vermilion,

hat been kid on the aurfiKe of the matrix, jutt reaching itt ctrcumfcrence.

On that, in turn, a layer of uncoloured wax, extending half an inch beyond
the seal all round has been laid. On this mass the two ends of the parch-

naent strip or tag have then been laid, so that the seal is near its lower end,

to at to allow the sKt with itt twittt to be embedded. More wax hat then
been laid on for that purpose, leaving the ends of the tags to stick out at

the oth'r side of the mass (or, properly at the foot). The whole mass of
wax has ueen pressed and kneaded together till all the hjrers of wax have
bicome one, and the wax it like a low mound on the matrix. The
impressions on the wax of the skin of fingers, and somettmet tiw psim of a
hand, show how this kneading has been done. When a counter-seal was to

be impressed on this mound of wax at its apex—it was done then. In the

scd brfore ut no counter-teal wis uted ; Iwt the knocfcle trf" the tecond
joint of a first finger of the o#ne; or at least the keeper of die teal

presumably, has been pressed J > — " wax at the same spot. One is

generally impressed with the cr . s > of the skin and the varittv ,nd
depth of the linat on thete nuuily .inucklet ; but the atrengi i ot iheir

characteristict made them dl the more vahiabk as a coi? ob<jrvuofl—

«

testimonial to the greater seal on the other side. A man's scJ might be
appended to a charter in his absence, but it was not to easy to obtaia the
impreation of hti knuckle.

By the time the seal was completed the matrix waa tometimet not only
deeply embedded in the wax, but so imprisoned that the inner edges of the
wax had to be pared with a knife, as in the case before ut, to allow the

•The twitti thus produced aSbrd a he: i ft* the wax.
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matrix to be removed. The remainder of this wall of wax was the best

shelter procurable for the impression which it still surrounds.

Sometimes, where more than one seal was to be appended to a deed, the

name of each signatory is to be found written on an inner side of the tag on
which his seal, when forthcoming, was to be appended.

This method of attaching the seal by a pendant parchment tag laid the

charter open to the perpetration of a species of forgery. We have seen at

least one charter front which depended a seal from a tag which on investiga-

tion was feund to contain a splice I

Frequently, when a seal, or more usually a signet, was to be placed on
the surface of the paper, a strip of paper twisted into a cord-like roll was

placed in the form of a circle about the size of the seal round the selected

spot, to prevent the melted wax from spreading.

From their very nature few ancient seals—we speak now of the matrix

itself, not the impression from it—have come down to us. One of the first

precautions of the heir on succeeding to his ancestor was, naturally, to

destroy the ancestor's seal. Thus in 1649 the Parliament ordered a Great

Seal of Scotland for King Charles II. to he made, and the Great Seal of

King Charles 1. to be broken. ' The specin.- r which we have in our

museums to-day are probably only a few of those which were stolen or lost

in the ltfetii..e of their owners, before the time for their destruction had

arrived. The beautiful gold signet of Joan Beaufort, Queen of James I.,

was found near Kinross in 1829.- Seals found at .'ona, Melrose, on the

links of Montrose, on Arthur's Seat, etc., are among those recovered.

Among the lost is a Privy Seal of King Edward II., lost in the flight from

Bannockburn. Another such was lost not far south of the Border, in the

flight from Biland to Bridlington in 1322.' John Lindsay, Bishop of

Glasgow (f. 1325-1335), probably the first Bishop of that see who placed

arms on his seals, lost his judicial seal {ad aiusas), or, in other words, Robert

del Barkour, probably his cha[^n or the official of the diocese, k>M it for

'The breaking of the Official Scab of the rcalni i> itill one of the ceraaonici at the

beginning of » new reigt..

^ We refer to this teal again, with illuitration, at a later pge.

•Tjrtler, i. 34*- j, citing Kfmtr Fttdtrt, iii. 977. LtJtuU CiOttl. i. ajo.
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Pl.*Tt VIII

ARMORIAL SEALS.

I. ».D. I JJ3 ; John Lindiay, Hithop of GiMgow. Seal *d csuts.

1. c. I l-o ; Seher de Quini v, F.arl of Wi>iche<ter, Ix)ril ofTr.inent.

1. ».D. 12:3 ; Roger de Quimy, Karl of Winchester. \jotA of Galloway, and Conitable

oTSeoilMMi.

4. The mum; counter-seal.

c. laao; Margaret de Breteuil, niduw of Seher de Ouim:}.

6. «.». last : Pauick, leventJi Eatl of Dmibar.

-. *.!>. 1369 (and 1371) ; Sir Robert Enkin^ Lord oTtlut ilk.

8. A.ii. 1364 ; Sir Thomas Er>kinc.

9. A.D. 1 196 ; Sir Alcuiuier de Abcmeth^.
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him, near the chapel of St. Mary, of DunhMrton, whUe the Bwhop wa»

staying at Biahopa-loch {MaMtrmm d$ loot). The seal was found by James

of Irwyn, a monk of Paisley, on or about 23rd April, 1325, for on that day

the Bishop caused a notarial instrument to be executed formally recording

its recovery. The inatnunent deacribet the seal as containing • the form or

image of the Messed Ushop Kentigern lus patron, along with the shield of

a nobleman William de Coucy, on the one side, with a fish bearing a ring

in its mouth, above it, and his own shield on the other side with a little bird

over it ' "—presumably the same Krd that appears in the arms of Qaagow.

Impicsnona of tiw seal exiat ; the arms of de Coucy on it are harry of six,

voir and [|dain] ; and the Bishop's own arms are an wir, Lindsay of

Thurston's arms, surmounted of a btnd?

At the date of the publication of the former edition of the present work,

only two independent norks on Scottish Seab had seen the %ht, namdy,

Astles' Account of the Seals of the Kings, Royal Burghs, and Magnates of

Scot/and, 1796, and Henry Laing's Descriptive Catalogue of Scottish Seals,

issued by the Bannatyne Club in 1850. To these, as available works of

rdference, the name of Jamea Anderson's D^bmata Scotiae, 1739, might be

ptefi«d aa the work which first made public the knowledge of a number of

the aeals of the first importance ; and there have to be added the first \olume

of the Record Edition of the Acts of the Scottish Parliament, published with

ila vriuable facumks of early public documents and their numerous seals,

by Tbenas Hlomson in 1844, and the volumes of the Bannatyne and other

book-clubs, which contained facsimiles of seals found among the charters of

the former monasteries, etc. Since that date great numbers of seals,

unknown to the combers these woriu, have been found in various

repoHtoriea, puUic and private. The second volume of Henry Laing's

Catalogue appeared in 1866. The volumes of Mr. Joseph Bain's invaluable

Calendar of Documents began to appear in 1881. Mr. Allan Wyon's articles

on the Great Seals of Scotland appeared in Jonnul «ftk* Artkan-

l^aJ Association fw 1889. Dr. de Gray Birch com|del«l hia fourth (the

Scottiah) volume of his ^eat Catak)giic of the Bridsh Museum G>lkction

^QariKm,SaaetrmiMh \\. 491, note, qaottag llKG«of|«, .r<rwW/w<pi»lfCli gii

.

*PI«Mviii. Sw Macd, 1669.
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in 1895, and finally Mr. ^WHlttin Rae Macdonald, then Carrick Pursuivant,

now Albanj HenUd, has puMished in 1904 hit Snttish jtrmmul Sntlt^ a
work of the greatest care and accuracy, superseding in authority all prtviom
catalogues of Scottish seals so far as it deals with them. It contains descrip-

tions of upwards of 3000 of the ancient seals and counter-seals of the Scottish

nobles and gentry, with references to his authorities in every case. Dr.
Birch has since added a His^ of SettHsk Se*it so far as to tndude a
volume on the Royal Seals, 1905, and a volume on Ecclesiastical and
Monastic Seals, 1907. These volumes, however, are concerned as much,
or perhaps more, with the style and devdopment of the art than the

heraldry which they display.'

In the very important respect of illustration all these works are more or
less contributory. The great family histories, also, published in recent years

by the late Sir William Fraser and others, have illustrations of seals which
are, in some instances, not otherwise to be seen. The Reports of the
Historical MSS. Commission, and many other publications describing or
reproducing seals of arms, should also be mentioned if space permitted.

COINS, CARVIN(;s IN WOOD AND STONK, METAL WORK.
P.MNTINOS, SIAINED GLASS, ETC.

Along with seals as sources of our knowledge of early heraldic bearings
may be classed, for Royal and national heraldry, coins. After these we may
perhaps rank those ensig .s which are carved on ancient castles, churches,
etc., which have been placed there presumably by the orders of the persons
whose edifices or whose benefactions they are designed to identify : thus,
the now doubtfuUy decipherable shields on the Castle of Dundonald, perhaps
as early as any mural heraldry in Great Briuin; the fourteenth century
arms of Douglas at Bothwell, Preston at Craigmillar, the cinquefoils of
Borthwick in the fifteenth century stronghold of his name, and so on.
Melrose Abbey still exhibits the Royal Arms of King James IV. over

' Dr. Birch's book on Roy«/ Stall above mentioned suppliei in a meaiure tlM only omimtm
in Mr. Macdonald's work which, unlike the volumes of Liiag and the BM. OmkffK, don
not deal with the Official Sealt of our King*, Qucem, or GoraraaMnt Often.
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doorway and buttress' of the portion which he restored. The chapter-

house of the Cathedral of Elgin bears the arms of Stewart ; St. Giles's,

Edinburgh, hat Royal Arms in the chancel and the Preston arms in the

Preston Aisle. Bishop Chisholm's arms appear on the walk and on the oak
stalls of Dunblane Cathedral choir, which was erected by him. Bishop
Cameron's arms appear similarly in the chapter-house and elsewhere in the

Cathedral of Glasgow.*

A detailed record of the heraldry to be found in metal work would
make a long and varied catalogue. It would include the wrought-iron

railing over the doorway at Caroline Park, near Edinburgh, in which is

worked, among other things, the stag's head cabossed and the swan the

crests of George Viscount Tarbat and his wife, the Countess of Wemyss.
Also the wrought-iron gate at Gogar House, with its quartered shield, which
seems to bear the quartered arms of a branch of the house of Stuart. It

would include at the other and more valuable end of the list the arms to be
found on |;^e of gdd, rilver, and silver-gilt. Of {^te the only instance

which we shall mention is the silver-gilt cover of a cup which may be
construed to belong to a date before 1370-1 at the latest. Presently
and for more than the last three and a half centuries it has performed the
duty of the plate in the bottom of a mazer which belonged to the Banna-
tynes of Karnes, and with which it has descended to that andent fiuntly's

heir of line. Sir Malcolm Macgregor of Macgregor. The representation of
the cover, which by Sir Malcolm's kindness we are permitted to produce
here, supersedes the necessity of mwh verbal description.* It is perhaps

» P«rhap* tlw fiaett ranriTing eumple of the ncient Roxal Arms of Scotland is here, on
the watmoit buttresi of the south w.ill of thi$ church, of fine carving.

*The general account of t!ie architecture of Scotland to be found in Ttt Cuulkltd mul
Dtmetlk drctimtwrt, 5 vol,., i»nd Ecclaumtd AnMutimt, 3 rob., of MeMt. Macgibbon and
lUm, indicata not only the diitribution of our heraldic records in stone and wood work, but
that the enquirer need not be deterred from inspe. ting our ecclesiastical buildings by the sute-
ments made by a certain class of writers for otiier than archaeological or kiMOfkat KMOM that
they and all their contents were destroyed 'at the Reformation !

'

»Pk» ix. A diaquiaitioa en tke tniMic characten of tfce cover would be out of place in a
* « mere heraldry. As rcgwds the ownership indicated by its hcralJr>-, it need only be
red tkat though the amu ia the principal place are those of the High Steward, we do not

if
I I
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enough to add that the six coats of arms with which the cover b decorated

are in their heraldic tinctures, metal and enamel. Those parts of the

enamel which wr conclude were meant for blue arc in all cases black;

whether the blue went black in the furnace or has become so rince we
cannot say. If we begin with the shield in front of the Uon eouchant, round

which they are ordered, they read as follows: i. The arms of the High

Steward : or a fess chequy argent and azure. 2. Douglas without the

addition of the heart : argent, on a chief azure three mullets of the fidd.

3. Walter FitzGilbert, or his son David FitsWalter, or grandson John of

Hamilton: gules three cinquefoils. 4. A cadet of FitzGilbert (?) : gules,

between three cinquefoils or, a chevron ermine. 5. Crawfurd : gules, a

fess ermine. 6. Stewart : or, a bend chequy azure and argent.'

The occurrence of shields of arms in the backgrounds of eariy portraits,

usually in the upper corners, needs no observation. But we should not

omit to name the Royal and other arms on the remarkable fifteenth

century oil painting of King James III. and his Queen and son, originally

in Trinity College Church, Edinburgh, and whose home is now at Hdy-
rood ; ' and the still earlier miniatures of Isabella, daughter of James I.

of Scotland, Duchess of Brittany, in her heraldic robes, found in her

Book of Hours, dated c. 1442, and her copy of La Somme, 1469.*

Of pre-Reibrmation statned>glass heraldry Scotland has none, unless it is

contttned in four (daqucs in the Magdalen Chapel windows in Edinburgh.*

' According as we take (he colour now black to stand ibr blue, or, in this case, for itself, we

may rcaJ tlic ^ixth shield as the arms perhaps of Stewart of Bute, and perhaps of Stewart

(Mcntcith) of Kusky. Itut un the on: hand we are not aware of any evidence of (he adoption

uf the bend chctjuy sable and argent by Menteiih before the year 1496; and on the other

hand our only authority for the use of the bend chequy of Stewart of Bute it the ihicid on

the rei'umbent figure in the Stewart burial ground in theM chanh of Rothewjr, betieved to

be that uf the first of that house. The bend in that case it markedly abstcd bdow itt oomal
poaition—pointing thus to the wearei'? illegitimacy.

*Pncte<6np Sic. Sett. Aatif. x. p. 310.

*Sec W. Moir Brjrce, StMHtt Gnq Fritn, i. pp. i, $*, photogravtuet.

* These display the arms of James V. and ^ueen Mary of Loraine, and those of the

founders of this chapel, etc., Michael Maquhen and his wife Janet Rync. See HitltrUtJ

Shkk t/CmiHMim »/EJhhrgi, 1 8x6, p. 110; Sttt. HrrtUrj gxUi. Ctt. plate 6j.
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That the country ever possessed much more it is hard to say. If it did
very Kttle dd an have survived to see the Reformation, so much had
Scotland suffered in its wars especiaUy with its <auld enemies' of the south I

Surprisingly little stained glass, even in fragments, has ever been found
among the ruins of the Cathedrals, etc.. where it would most likely have
«a«ted, if It existed anywhere

; and glass is a most indestructible manufecture.We are not aware if any of the firagments found and carefully pr«aerved. for
example at Melrose, bears any evidence that it was heraldic.

Sculptured tombstones, some early, more later, supply evidence which is
omewhat of the same nature as that of stoined-gUss windows. Some of
them were dearijr executed during the lifetime of the persons whom they
were afterwards to commemorate: their less pious or less carefol posterity
has inadvertently proved the early date and authorship of the intended
raemonal by forgetting to fill in the blanks left for the date of the departed's
death.

The wealth ofancient heraldic memorial brasses still enjoyed by England
was never shared to an equal extent by Scotland anv more than any other
country. Scodand. which probably never possessed a tenth part of the
remnant which England ha. still, can count now only five brasses which date
before the eighteenth century, all of the style of the continuous plate, square
or oblong (see plate x.). Of brasses of the beautiful and exdtt2vdy
English type, it has left to it only a few of the stone matrices.*

ARMORIALS.

Ancient armorials other than those which are recognized as the official
book, of the Lyon Court may be mentioned next, in so for as they contain
records of arms which are earlier in date than the Regitten.

The earliest of them consists of three leave, of a remarkable fereign
»Thi. well-kB«r„ type ot « bra.,.' to which « much of ou- knowledge of early English

a^rTn^TrlM ' "
I

"PP^' V shield, ofarrn^ and probably w.thu. an ornamental .hrin. or bori«. .U bein, cut^ofbj pUte. andprobably enamelled in coloon (pUu xi.),
« nraai puie, and
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collection—the Armorial de Gelre, dated between 1370 and ijSS,* a manu-
script in the Bibliotheque Royale at Brussels. It is the record of a foreigner
living at a distance from Scotland, which deprives his compilation of the
credit due to iint-hand informatbn. StiU it was probably compiled from
information he had received from the Scottish authority in heraldic things;
far it is a compilation clearly made in the execution of his duty. This
circumstance adds to the credit with which it must be received.

Next to the Armorial de Gelre comes the Scots arms included in the
Armorial of Bouvier, Berri roi d'Armes, which belongs to the mi 'die of
the next century. All subsequent foreign Armorials are not so reliable
regarding British arms as is the Armorial of the herault d'armes of the
Duke of Gueldres already mentioned.

The Scottish Armorial nearest in date to the Armorial de Berri is a
portion of the Workman or Forman ms. in Lyon Office, which was con-
sidered by the late Mr. George Burnett, Lyon, to have been executed
probably between 1508 and 1530.* As we omit Sir David Lindsay's ms.
in this list,« next comes the Hamilton Armorial, now in Hendd's College,
London, executed between 1561 and 1564. A copy of it is in the Lyon
Office. The Harleian ms., No. 115, in the British Museum

; Kings and
Nobilities Arms, vol. i., in Lyon Office ; the ' Le Breton Armorial *

in
Heralds' College, London ; the Dunvegan Armorial in the possession of
MacLeod of Dunvegan

; the Seton Armorial,* caUed by Nisbet the Espleine
MS., belonging to Mrs. Hamilton Ogilvie—these are the most important
of the illuminated mss. of Scottish Arms which art; not official. Unfor-
tunately for the ordinary student, none of them, save the Gelre pages and
the 1542 Armorial of Sir David Lindsay of the other list, have been repro-

>PUt« xiii. xiv. Sir Archibald Dunbar, Bart., Smii.h Kings (Edinburgh), ,899,
p. I6J. The pages of the Armorial containing Scottish Arms are reproduced \r,faaimih in the
Pr^etJtngs of thf Society of Scottish Antiquaries, 1890-189,, vol. xxv. 9.,9. and in the Mtmri^
Catakgue of the Scottish Heraldic ExMUHn, pl«t« viii. «i. A faulty representation of
them appears in Stodart's Stottiih Anu.

-Bnmett'i ms. Account of Lyon Office.

•Lindsay's ms. i. described among the OAcul Registers, of which it is the earliett See
pages 6», 116.

*Phtcxv.
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duced and published complete in facsimik. Verbal blazons of si^veral,

however, along with a partial reproduction in facsimile, have been published

in Stodart's valuable but badly arranged work, entitled Scottish Arms.^

Along with illuminated mss. must be classed Mackenzie's and Nisbet's

printed works on Heraldry, and a large number of un-illustrated mu.

catalogues of coata of arms, such at those of Joseph Pont, 2kt James

Balfour, Sir George Mackenzie, etc.

The heraldic value of these Armorials, both illuminated and unillumi-

nated, varies considerably. An Armorial compiled by an Oflkial Herald as

a work of reference for htmsdf In the execution of his duty, or as a record

or memorandum of arms which he has himself granted or confirmed, will

carry an authority similar to that of an institutional writing or a collection

of reports by a skilled reporter of decisions in law courts. Any book kept

from day to day by a Herald as a record of what he had granted or seen

granted would have an authority similar to that of a Notary's Protocol Book

which the Notary of old wa- obliged to keep. Great reliance, too, may be

placed on any armorial which has been executed by an Official Herald for the

use of a King or great NoUe, that it is a ^hful copy of the most official

records at his command.

ACTS OF PARLIAMENT. CHARTERS, PATENTS, ETC

Acts of Parliament, Charters, Notarial transumpts of Charters, and other

Notarial instruments, may be mentioned here as occasioniU sources—some

of them of great antiquity—of information.

A certain number of patents of arms granted prior to the Act of 1672

still exist. The patents to Sir James Balfour of Pittendreich, 1566-7 a.d..

Sir John Maxwell, Lord Herries, 1567 a.d., and others mentioned in the

Appendix are instances.' Patents which were granted after the Act of 1672,

and before 1867, were sometimes left unr^stered, or at least do not appear

in the vdumes of the RegpMer in Lyon Office. Official certificates of

probative quarterings, granted in proof of gentility ; and the entries in the

Register of Funeral Escutcheons must be mentioned.

> StotHik Jrm, t vott. Urge folio, Edinburgh, 1881. 'Appendix v.
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THE REGISTER OP ARM&
Last in the enumeration of the sources of infermation regardii^ heraldk

practice in Scotland comes the Lyon Register.

This Register may be divided into the Register kept before 1672, and
that kept after that date, and under the Act of Fkriiament of that year.

There is evidence that Scottish Roisters of Arms of an earlier date
than any now t tint once existed. The earliest officially acknowledged
Register of Arms now extant in Scotland is the book of blazons executed

.
by Sir David Undsay of the Mount about the year 1542, and certified by
Sir James Balfour, Lyon, and Thomas Dryisdale, the Henld R^stnr, to
have been approved, as wc have already seen, by the Scottish Privy Council
in 1 630.' The following autograph of the author accompanies the illumina-
tion of hi* own Arms :

• The Armes of Sir David Lindesay of the Mont,
Knytht, alias Lyon King of Armes, autor of the present buke, Anno
Domini 1542.' This remarkable manuscript appears to have remained in
the custody of Sir David's successors in office till the advent of Sir James
Balfeur. Its history, after it was then • approvene ' by the Privy Council,
seem; to have been that in 1650, at the apimMch of Oliver CitMnwdl to
Scotland, Sir James Balfour took it with others of the heraldic mss. in his
possession (official or not) to his Casde of Denmiln in the north-east of
Fife,* where it remained tiU the year 1698. It then came, along with
remaining mss. collections of Sir James, into the possesHon of the Faculty
of Advocates, in whose Library it still reposes.

Reproductions of the manuscript in its present state have been made in

182a and 1878, the former, made under the superintendence of the hte Dr.
David Laing, ibrarian of the Signet Library, is hand-coloured ; the latter,

projected by Dr. Laing, and eventually, after his death, eiecuted under the

'Above, page 62.

"It U ttid that a gnat pm of Balfour'i literary collections was burnt by the English in
Perth, .here they had been Uken in the first place. Perth was taken by Cromwell on 3rd
August, 1 65 1

.
Of his manuscripts, however, a number ceruinly lunrived. How many of those

now in the Advocates' Library belong properly to Lyon Office we are not awucs '
ut ScotUth

hmUty owes much to the Lilmry for their pmcmtkm.
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SCOTTISH BRASSES.

1. The Sepulcliral Brass of Sir Aleunder I . of Drum (i. 14,7), and hi, wife, U,me
Eliiabeth Keith, Early fifteenth centui, ^^t. Nicholas's Parish Church, Aberdeen).

2. The Brats in memory of James, Earl of Moray, Regent of ScocUnd (d. tti4 larivary
iS7*)>«i>*Mi«fc <!«Mi»r(StOUet%CMii«dn^JUfobw«fc)i>^^^ , ,
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eye of the late Mr. R. R. Stodvt. Ljron Ckrk. it « diremo^ithognph.
Neither, however, makes any attempt to distinguish the original work from
the additions or alterations which here and ihere are apparently made on it.

Bcridct tile henUic ensigns of the King, of various members of the
Royti Familjr of Scotknd. and of fefeign Princes, it exhibitt, in their proper
colours, the armorial bearings of 114 Noblemen and about 320 of die
principal gentry in the kingdom, unaccompanied, however, by any exterior
ornaments in the shape of crest, motto, or supporters. The illuminations
arc given without any vcrbd description of the arms, the names of - e bearers
being merely entered over their respective shields, thus: Dunber erk of
Marche

;
Dowglass erle of Angus. The admirable drawing and briUkuit

wburing of the manuscript presents a very favourable specimen of the state
of the arts in Scotland in the middle of the sixteenth century. WhUe an
entire page is assigned to the Arms of the King and most of the Queens
of Scotland,* and some others, the escutcheons of foreign potentates
are usually placed in threes (two and one). The bearings of the nobility
we arranged four on every page, the shields of the Earls and higher
degrees being ensigned by contemporary coronets.* The 'principal
femiiies are similarly placed. In the latter portion of the volume « smaller
shield IS introduced in the centre, making five in every page; and occa-
•wnafly a single coat is illuminated on the back of the leaf. These, however,
seem to be additions to the original manuscript. Some even of the bearing^
of the original shields have been altered since they were first painted. It
may be impossible now to say whether these additions and alterations were
made before the book was approved by the Privy CouncU or afterwards

;

but a cntical analysis of the manuscript as it now stands would be gracefiilly
welcomed by Scottish Heralds. On the page before the arms of the
principal fiimilies, three reasons are stated for including the bearings of
persons convicted of treason and other serious crimes : viz. ist, To the
howmr of their noble predecessors; and, To the shame and disgrace of
the guilty parties; and 3rd. As a warning to others to avoid the Uke
onences.

Several Armorials or other books of arms of this same age or near it

'SeepUtexri. « Plate xvii.
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hmbten done bjr officer* of arms. One of thew » held to date probably
between 1561 and 1565, but is now without a known author.'

The next official book is the Register or Scroll Register of Blazons of
the time of Sir Robert Korman, Lyon King, il.-tcd 9th February,

1 566. It

b in the Ljron Office, and conuint arms of the nobility and gentry of
Scotland, and portraits of the Kings and Queena. Fkrt of the volume haa
been mentioned already.' After this may be ranked the Armorial of the
•econd Sir David Lindsay, who was Lyon King from 1591 to i6ai. It it
in the posscttion of the Earl of Crawford and Balcarres.»

There ia no existing official Register pertaining to the interval between
1 62

1
and 1672, unleaa it be one of the manuscripts which are now

unauthenticated. During that period there was no legislative enact-
ment for the establishment of an Office Record ; still the absence of a
record of the same nature at the Undsay mss. it not accounted for; ordained
and enabled by the distinct and simple provisions of the Statute of 1592,
the Lyon Kings of the period could not have failed to possess ' Bookt
and Registers' of a general character. From what we know, for

exami*!, of Sir Jamet Balfour generally, and in particular from the
number of his own heraldic notet, etc., now in the Advocatea' Library
and elsewhere, we must presume that he kept a Register which was
proportionately -oluminous. We may hold it to be no less certain that the
two Lyon Kings, for CromweU in this preserved the kingly title,* who
officiated during the Commonwealth, kept carefol recordt of any buatnesa
which they were given to do. Whatever we may think of Oliver Cromwell,
there is no doubt that he had ideas of Courts, Corporate Bodies, and
Registers which were well abreast, and some of them far ahead of his time.
He was also exceedingly correct in hi* herddry, if we may judge by hit
Great Seal. As the very exittence of these two occupants of the Lyon'*

•Adv. Lib. MI. No. 31. 4. 2 ; ff(r. Ex. Cat. 189a, N... 664.
» It bean the signature of James Workman, Marchmont Herald, 1623. Set. Htr. Ex. Cat.

666.

'Plate xvili. See Scot. Hn. Ex. Cat. 189,. No. 67 1«; HtrtUn m lUktm m
Hultry anJ Jrt, p. aoi.

CommiMion dated 13th May, 1658, in favour of Sir James CampbeU of Liwtn Si Lyon
King-of-Armi. HtraUry ExUi. (Edin.) Mtmoriai Cataiigiu, Na 63.
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office was ignored at the Restoration,' it ii to be atiumed that any records

kept by than w«re ibo ignored on the occurrence of thtt eipent.*

But it is only too possible that th' older Lyon Kcgittcrs and such

records as thut presumably then existing of" the Order of the Thistle, were

among those of Balfour's cfFects that are understood to have been burnt at

Perth on their way to Denmiln on the inviMon of Cromwell in 1650; or

amoi^ the national records transported to London 1^ General Monk in the

same year ; and that they thereafter perished in that greatest of all disasters to

Scottish Records in general, when, on 8th January, 1661, eighty-five hogs-

heads filled with them went down tt sea with the veesd < Elizabeth of

Burntisland,' which was in the course <^ brtnpt > ; -'-^m beck to Scotland.*

No index or catalogue exists of the docun*. ; had been taken to

London. We thus know only what survived ; shall never know what

perished.

From the report of the case of Murray, however (14th June, 1778), we
learn that most of the Lyon records were then supposed to have been

indebted to fire rather than water for their destruction. In answer to

various questions suggested by the Lord Ordinary (Hailes) in that case, it

was stated by the Procurator-Fiscal of the Lyon Court, inttr aSa, that most
of the ancient records of arms were traditionally reported to have been

destroyed by fire, but that there were still preserved in the Lyon Office

several old manuscript books of Heraldry, which proved of great use in the

matriculation of armorial bearings. Amot thus refers to the traditionary

conflagratirn in question 'Upwards of a hundred years ago {i.e. dr.

1670), it happened the rt ds of the Lyon Office to be burned; upon

« CromweU'i Lyon kinfp Mrete Sir Jamet Campbdl of Lawen and Gilbert Stewart. Sir

Akxandcf Doriiam of Uiyi wai the irst Lyon appointed by Charlei II. after the Rettoration.

In the ;>..-'iamenUr}- i ihiaiion of 167J, cap. {Aeti ofPari. vol. viii. p. nj), in favowof
Sir Cha. < nkine, Lyon Sir Jtmn Balfour is sn led Durham'i • immediate anteceiur.'

* Charles II. by warrant, 4th September, 1660, declared the grants of anu oude b/
Cromwrell't Garter (Sir Edward Byiihe) illegal and void. Ptr Moale, Bit. Hir. p. 141.

•They were despatched in H.M. Frigate 'Eagle,' which arrived safely. The capuin
(Fletcher), however, had transhipped the Records into the 'Elizabeth' at the mouth of the
Forth during a storm, jtdi Pari. Scat. Record Edition, vii. App. ib, 3a, etc. and i. t6 {to)
ft uq. {Prefict by Como Inaes). See abo Robertson's Fnctt^ rtbtbig » Oe Pffragt »f
SetiltH^, p. tto.
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which an Act of Parliament was made (1672, c. 21), ordaining all the
nobility and gentry of Scotland to register their armorial bearings in
the books of the Lord Lyon, under pain of the confiscation of all

plate, carriages, etc., upon which arms not regularly entered should
be depicted.''

A Parliamentary Return from the Lyon Office in the year 1800 contains
srveral allusions to the state of the Records.^ Besides the ' proper Records

'

of the Office, which are articulately specified, we are informed that • there
arc, indeed, said to be other manuscript books and printed treatises upon
Heraldry, in the custody of the Lyon-Clerk, who was also Deputy to the late
Lord Lyon

; but he insists that they are the private property of his former
constituent, as having been purchased by him.' We are further told that
• several of the volumes of the proceedings of the Lyon Court are lost or
missing from the office, and, it is believed, are irrecoverable.' At the date
of the Return, the official Books and Records were deposited in the private
house, in St. Andrew Square, of Mr. Bo«well, Lyon-Clerk, who had refiised

the ofier of an apartment in the Genera! Register House ; and a question
was then under submission to the Lord Advocate as to the custody of the
Records, for which the Lyon-Clerk and the Lord Lyon respectively
contended—the latter maintaining that, according to former practice, he or
his Deputy was entided to such custody. But all such questions are at an
end

: Lyon Office, with not only its official chambers, but all its R«^ster»,
and an extensive and valuable library both of manuscripts and printed books,
has been permanently resident in the General Register House for many
years, formerly in the south-east comer of the New Register House, and
now in the central suite ofapartments in the south front of the Old Raster
House. The library, though largely recruited by private donations, is

official in its nature and a permanent adjunct of the Office.

The period cwresponding with the gap, already mentioned, in the
Register, befwie 1672, is not, however, entirely without its records.
Patents of arms granted within these dates exist throughout the country.

' Hiitity 0/ Edinburgh, p. 493.

2 Return forms Appendix W. 4, pp. 401-5, of the tint Kiftrt tn tht Public Rtmi,,
ordered to be printed 4th July, 1800.
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Some of these patents belonging to the period in question and to

the succeeding period are mentioned in the Appendix.^ The early

armoriil patent of 'Johnne Lord maxwell of hereiss,' which we have

already alluded to, along with that of Sir James Balfour of Pittendreich,

6th February, 1566-7, is dated and April, 1567, and is interesting, as it is

probably one of th ; oldest existing Scottish documents of the kind :

'TwitL ALL AND SiNDRiE quhome it efFeris quhais knawlege thir ^ntis

salcum Greting In god evtrlesting We 3hir Robert ferman of Luthrie

Knicht Lyoun King of armes with our brithir herauldis of the realme of

Scotland being requirit be the richt honorable Johnne lord maxwell of

hereiss to assigne and ^If unto him sic ar s In mettaill and cuUoure as

maist deulie suld appertene to him and his posteritie as become us of our

office to do QuHAiRFORE we having resnect to thais thingis that apperienit

hcs ass'-iit and assignis to him quar^rlie the first and thrid silver ane

saulter sable with ar.e Lambeaw of thre feitt gulis secund and ferde silver

thre hurtcheonis sable with the beraris of the scheilde hdme Tymmerall and

Detoun as heirunder Is Depaintit ' quhilk he and his posteritie may kfiillie

beir without reproche Quhilk W-; testifie be thir pntis Subscrivit be

Marchemont hairauld our clerk of office quhairunto oure seile of office is

a{^nsit At Edinburgh the Secund Day of aprile the zeir of god ane

thowsand fyve hundreth thre score sevin zeiris.

(Signed) 'Adame m'cullo''

mr'chemont hairauld, clerk of jre ofice

ofAme* of Scotland.'

(Dmo.) ' Armes of the hous of herreis.'

The Register, commenced under the Act of 167a, referred to by Nisbet

as the New R^ijtjr, is styled officially The Public Register of All Arms
and BearirifTs in Scotland. The first volume is dated 1678. The

• Appendix v.

*Sec plate vi. : the coloured emblazonment of the arms, 'liiih ippean on the margin of

the patent, »hom in modem language i and 4 Max. cll, ar id 3 Merries. See HfirUs

P*tr»fi Claim, 185 1, Minulei of Evidtnce, p. 268, whcr .c ams arc reproduced in

chromo-litho|;raph ; also for a photograph reprodaction, though on a k 'uced scale, of the

vrhok patent, see the Edinburgh HtrMrj Esckib. Memtris/ CMhpe, plate ii.

Q
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matriculations of the intervening years are arranged in it on a system which

was necessarily abandoned in the volumes which followed.

At the commencement of Part i. of the volume—for on account of its

size the volume is now bound in two separate parts—are separately illumi-

nated the official and family bearings of '^Ir Charles Erskitie of Cambo,

(Lord) Lyon during the reign of Charles 11., followed by a verbal blazon of

the Arms of the King, Duke of Albany, Archbishops, Bishops, and Peers

of Scotland, a blank space hang left for the arms of those who had not

matriculated. Next in order come the bearings of the Knights Baronet,

Knights Bachelor, and Barons, 'all sett downeas th. V sur-names agree with

the order of the alphabet, blanks being left for adding the atchievements of

those who shall hereafter come in at the end of each letter.' Part ii. con-

tains matriculated ' Armes belonging to the Gentlemen within the Kingdome

. . . insert alphabeticallie ; '
' and after these the bearings of Burghs, Colleges,

Corporations, Companies, and Offices ; while the last pages of this part of the

volume contain a number of ' promiscuous matriculations,' in other words,

matriculations inserted chronologically without r^ard to other considerations.

The arms of each person whose registration occurs as the first under any

letter of the alphabet are illuminated in the margin of the verbal blazon ;

only one or two other marginal illuminations occur. In the earlier part of

the Register, a single page not unfrequently embraces entries pertaining to

eight different fimilies.

In the subsequent volumes, the matriculations are entered chronologically

without regard either to the rank of the persons registering or the alpha-

betical order of their names. The verbal description of the arms is invariably

accompanied by a pictorial emblazonment.* In vol. ii., arms with sup-

porters usually occupy an entire page of the Record, being placed ahove the

relative verbal description ; while escutcheons without supporters are painted

in the margin of the blazon, varying in number from two to four on each

'The order in uhi<:h occur the surnames of those who have matriculated before 1678 is

strictly alphabetical. The registrations entered in the volume of which we are speaking as

made after that date arc arranged under the initial letters ut' the bearers' iunurae«; but,

under each letter, the entries are naturally in chronological order.

• See plate xix.
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page. In the same volume, neither the supported nor the unsupported

shields are tinibred with hclmet^ and mantlings, being merely surmounted

by tiie crest on a wreath of the bearer's liveries.

In the later volumes, an entire page is given to each entry. The shields

are invariably accompanied by suitable helmets and mantlings, not unfre-

quently surmounted by two, and occasionally by three crrsts and mottoes.

In the earliet of these volumes, the mantlings of the peers ire red, lined (or

doubled) \ ith ermine, that of commoners being also red, but with a toAtir

lining, save in a few instances where the mantling has been made to conrist

of the principal colour and metal in the escutcheon, with which the wreath

placed below the crest is always alternately tinctured. In the volumes

belonging to the term of office of Sir James Balfour Paul, the present Lord

Lyon, this exception has become the rule.*

The Lyon Register embraces a few entries of armi, of which no record

had been made when they were originally grant' i. Thus, in the year 1820,

on the production of a patent of arms, dated 29th November, 1700, by Sir

AI<ncander Erskine of Cambo, Lord Lyon King-at-Arms, in fiivour cf Sir

William Scott of Harden, a relative insertion is duly made in the Register,

in consequence of the grant not having been entered at the proper time

;

and it may be interesting to mention, that the application for registration

was made by * Walter Scott of Abbotsford, Esquire, one of the Principal

Clerks of Scnion. Again, as late as 1849, a similar entry appears relative

to the arms of the Bank of Scotland, originally granU:J by the same Lord

Lyon in the year 1701.

In 1825 we find a curious insertion respecting the forfeited ;nsigns of

Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun, which had been deleted from the Lyon Register

' upon his forfaulture in the Justice Court, 4th January, 1680.' The record

bears, that ' although the said Andrew was by Act of Parliament restored in

the year 1690, yet as no re-entry of the armorial ensigns of the chief of his

' It is interesting to observe that while the Register was in its sixth volume in 1863, the

date at which Mr. Seton first published the Law and Prti'tict, it is now in its twenty-second.

The entries it must, however, be recollected are not now so closely packed as in the earlier

volumes. The latet volumes of the Register contain * number of gr->nts to Royal and other

bnrghs, colleges, companies, iccieties, etc
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family had been made upon the said Register subsequent to the said restorft-

tion, the same are now, upon petition to that eflfect by (his great-grand*

nephew) Andrew Fletcher, the representative the House of Saltoun, here

matriculated of new,' viz. saUe, a cross flory betwixt four escallops, aigent.

Examples also occur of what may be termed amended matriculations,

either in consequence of certain errors in the original grants, or for the

purpose of adding supporters, and making other alterations. Occasionally,

however, when the change is not very extensive, it is merely recofded in a

marginal note, as in the case of the additional crest and motto granted by

the Lord Lyon, in i860, to Mr. Mitchell-Innes of Ayton—the miginal

grant to his father having been made twenty years previously.

Besides grants and matriculations, the Raster contains Exer 'plifications,

namely, entries merely recording arms which have been granted in other

countries, e.g. in England. The bearings of Mr. Watson Taylor are thus

recorded in the year 1 8
1
5, on the authority of a relative warrant transmitted

from the English College of Heralds. In like manner, in the year 1 851, a

similar entry is made, on the application of Mr. Carrick Moore of Corswall,

in virtue of a grant of arms to his brother, Sir John Moore, in 1 804, under

the hands of the three English Kings-of-Arms—the destination being to

the patentee and his descendants, and the descendants of his late fiitho-.

In the year 1836, the Record furnishes an example of tlw substi-

tution of a Scottish for an English grant, in the case of the Rev.

John George Storie, Vicar of Camberwell, in Surrey, on the ground

that he is descended from a Renfrewshire family, and is 'desirous to

renew his connexbn with Scotland, and to have the Lord Lyon's authwity

to bear and use such armorial ensigns as might by his Lordship be found

suitable, and to discontinue those formerly registered to his family in the

College of Arms, London.' The bearings granted by Lyon on the occasion

are : Argent, a lion rampant, double-queued, purpure, within a treasure

flowered of the same.
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CHAPTER VI.

PROCEDURE IN THE OFFICE AND COURT OF THE LORD
LYON IN MATTERS OF ARMS.

Thi judktal fbrmt for the trill and decwon of hmMk right ire the imw
as those in use in respect of other civil right* of stmilir nitun. The
business of the Office and Court of the Lyon, however, is chiefly

ministerial nature, the cases which come before it as a judicial tri>- i

not very numerous.

In all cases in whkh Lyon is invoked in his mtatttariil ci(mc>
,
, the

proceedings before him are originated in the form of a Petition. The
Petition is addressed to the Lord Lyon, and sets forth the name and

designation of the petitioner, and the grounds and nature of his Petition.

• Theordtnai7pctitk)nsare(i)feraGrantof Arms; (i)aniatrieuktkMi

of arms. There are also petitions (3) to register arms held by a right

anterior to the date af the statute of 1672 ; and (4) to record a Pedigree.

The term, a Grant or P'tent of Arms, is confined to an original grant

to I person who ha* maintaii 1 1 or at lent proved no hereditary right to the

arms involved, but takes them as new arms.

In original grants of arms the particular bearings which are granted

are settled by Lyon at his sole discretion, so far as the petitioner is

concerned, save where they are prescribed to him by a Royal warrant. But

the petitioner may specify the bearii^ iriiich he may desire to have, and in

doing so he will probably state reasons for his desire. The petitioner's

preferences are alw^ respected by the Court where no objection of a

hcraldk or other nature stands in the way of their being satisfied. The

heraldic authority iS| however, not obl%ed to give reasons for refusing to
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give the petitioner hir choice. The terms of the patent guard, with perhaps

unnecessary assertion, against any recognition of any right which might be

supposed to accrue from previous unauthorised use of the arms, by using

the words that Lyon has ' devised ' as well as * confirms ' the ensigns in the

grant, even where he has not really invented, but only, at the supplication

of the petitioner, adopted them, the petitioner having reasons for desiring

them, though he has not convinced the Court that his ancestors had used

them before the date of the Act of 1672.'

A grant of arms may include the whole possible armorial achievement, as

when a person who has no arms is created a peer, and is entitled to sup-

porters as well as the arms of an ordinary gentleman. It may also be a

matriculation of arms with a grant of supporters, or of a crest or motto, or

of an honourable augmentation made in obedience to a Royal Warrant.'

The Petition ought to set forth the desired nature of the destination of

the grant. Cases of limitations to heirs, or heirs male, whomsoever

;

or to the heirs, or the heirs male, of the body of the grantee, or of that of

some specified ancestor are to be found in the Raster. The usual desti-

nation is, now, to the patentee and his descendants, or to the descendants

of some specified ancestor—the words ' according to the law of arms

'

being, of course, understood. The limitation may also be to the heirs of an

entail.* If the grant is to be merely personal to the grantee, the restric-

' The non-appearance in the Register of a coat of arms ii a ground for a very strong pre-

sumption that the arms have not been grantcd'since the date of the Act of 1672, but, as was

stated by Lord Hailes in the case of Murray of 'I'ouchadam, it does not prove it. There are

therefore cases in which, »hcn the heraldic authority comes to make and register a grant of

the arms, the word * devise ' were more properly omitted.

* Schedule B of Fees annexed to the Act of 1 867—see Appendix—doe* not contemplate

the cate of a person who is entitled to a grant of supporters, crest or motto, and doe? not

require either to register his arms or to matriculate them. A grant of supporters is understood,

therefore, in practice to involve a rc-matricuIation of the arms and other ' exterior ornaments.'

' In practice the formal presentation of the Petition it in general preceded by more or less

informal inquiries addressed to the Lyon Clerk or one or nther of the Heralds or Pursuivants.

But the preparation of the cases of petitionen is no part of the official duties of these function-

aries, and any petitioner who applies for a grant personally, and not through his legal advisers,

is advised at the office that it he desires more assistance than a mere revision of the form of his

Petition by the Lyon Clerk, he should take advice of his lawyers, or of a Herald, Pursuivant,

or other expert in henldfy and genealogy, on an ordinary bosincs* footing.
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tion, according to Scots law, must be stated. A Scottish grant to the

grantee simpliciter, without mention of heirs, will go to the grantee and

his heirs whomsoever according to the law of arms.

The ordinary applicant for a grant of arms needs no further qualifica-

tion than that he is, in the words of the Act of 1672, * virtuous and

well -deserving.'

The term Matriculation of Arms denotes a registration of arms which

are already recognized to exist. Thus a cadet of a house whose arms are

already on the Register of the Lyon or some other King-of-Arms, is

entitled to matriculate the ancestor's arms, with a difference, as his arms

;

although in Scotland the precise difference which denotes him is unknown

till it is assigned to him by Lyon ; and his right in his arms is not complete

until they are so matriculated. A re-grant where a coat of arms which is

already in the petitioner's possession is desired by him with an alteration

on it or a new destination of heirs included in the patent is treated as a

matriculation.

An assumption of a quartered coat by a person who has a recorded right

to the several coats of which it consists requires a matriculation, not a grant.

To also a matriculation is appropriate on the occasion of an abandonment of

a quartering or a difference. A re-matriculation is proper where the bearer of

arms which are on the Raster has changed his surname. When a Scotsman

who is entitled to arms in a foreign jurisdiction enters them on Lyon
Register he does so in form of an exemplification.

In an application for matriculation of arms by a cadet of a family which

has arms, the petitioner sets forth merely his propinquity as a cadet, the

evidence of his ancestor's right, and that no forfeiture of that right has

intervened. If he has any desire as to the precise difference to be assigned

to him he may state it in his petition. Such desires are always carefully

considered by the Court, and when possible given effect to.

In the case of a Petition for arms by the heir of an entail which

prescribes the bearing of specified arms, the Petition sets forth the arms

which are specified, the clause of obligation contained in the entail, and his

desire to obtemper the entailer's conditions. In the case of Moir v. Graham,

the arms of Moir of Leckie, which the heir was obliged by the entail to bear,
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turned out to be non-existent. The Court of Session did not consider the

provision to be ex facie impossible to be observed, not that it was to be held

pro Hon scripto ; but found that the heir, in order to inherit, must apply to

Lyon for a grant of arms ' of the description ' provided in the entail.' In

this case Lyon issued a grant of arms. But no provision in any mere entail

can impose upon Lyon the function of confirming to the heir what was not in

existence ; as, for example, a provision that the heir shall bear the entailer's

arms, while the entailer had no arnis,' or that he shall bear arms which

were not in the entsuler's power to entail, as, for example, arms which are

the property of another family, and within the right of neither the entailer

nor his heir.' Whether an entail will or will not probably be held to be

otherwise inoperative because it contains a condition that Lyon shall perform

the impossible, or an act which infringes any existing r^ht, or in any

ether way violates the law of heraldry is a matter of consequences which

the King-of-Arms is not entitled to consider.

The Petition is signed by the petitioner or by his law agent or counsel,

and is presented by being lodged with the Lyon Clerk. If it is accompanied

by sufficient proofs of the statements on which it proceeds Lyon may grant

its prayer without further procedure ; he may, however, order further proof,

or a hearing in presence, either on the whole Petition or on any part of it.

From the purely ministerial nature of the powers appealed to in most of

these cases, the proceedings are entirely ex parte, and are initiated and

conducted without public intimation ; and the fact that they have taken

place is published only by the grant, if any grant follows, being made by

Lyon's Letters Patent, and by its being entered on the Public Register

of AU Arms. Lyon, however, may order intimation of the apfdicatbn to

be made by the applicant to any persons or person whose interests he

considers nuy be affected by the grant which is prayed for, or who may

have entered a caveat against the issue of the grant without intimation, and

•Moir V. Graham and Otliers, 5th Feb. 1794, M. 15537.

*L*X »M cog t ad 11/wsiiiMa.

* Petition M;iitUiui to milricuUtc in his favour the armi of Strachan of Thornton in

accordance with ti>s p>r ivisiuni of the will of a relative of the aumanic of Strachan, Jth April,

1900. The prayer of the petition wm refiited.
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nugridjourn the further consideration of the Petition till they have had anopportumty of objecting, if they desire to do .o. In a contested c„e t
pnjcedure .„ the Lyon Court i. th« of other courts in similar caT.Whether the grant of the pmyer of the PWtion i. oppo«l or not tl epetitioner must prove his own case.

P«»'ti°"" for a gr-nt or matriculation of arms is not satisfied

n^rtv r "^tr u
''^^ ^° "'^^ him. he is at

Unle« the pet.t.oner ,s able to say that Lyon's decision isVantJount

A ldJ^ T"' "PP"' P'-°^''^'y entertained,

petition will probably be held to be appealable.*

is en'^ded?"*"'
grant of arm. the petitioner

^^'^1.2 * °^
' the case of

LrT T * ''""^'^ be. of the

act of Lyon IS immediately entered upon the Public Register of All Arms.A patent of arms is written on a sheet of vellum, and sets forth the

the mali
^-

'"'k'
" '"'''^ ^ depicted onthe margin i„ their proper tinctures.' The entry in the Register i. a

parts of ,t. The patent runs in the name of Lyon, and is signed by him

tt RisrVt*'" ' ^^'^ - cier/rLe; :f

foS^xt« ?L " ^^^S^^'" """'ened. Formerly afi»U extract of the entry in ,he Register was given to the applicant on

on
' '^•"^ • '° o'-i-t

' - M.D„„ncU Macdo„.ld. referred to

»Ob,. per Lord Pitmilly. i„ M'DonneU r. M.cdon.ld, «e abore. page 73

a life ren, ol «. emu^ fcl S
.K"*'"^ -idow of a patentee who had

«e hmmm . patent of anat, on pnng Mcuritjr fa, it, piwerwtion.
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^^^ «" --"Wazonment of the arm. on .•epwte ri.eet of vellum. w,th a certificate identifying it. According to the

k"^"' ^thTR r^/u' ""S'^"'"^"
^''^ Clerk mKeeper of the Records, and the embhuonment of the imn. i. on the ettrKtA petitioner for registration of his arms, who showed that he was in right'Of them, a, he.r of an ancestor who bore them befor. the date of the Act of

167a. wa. entitled to have the arm, in question pWd on the Register onpayment of a fee of twenty, ten. or five merk. Scots. «xording to W. nnk.^The« fees, enacted by the statute of i672,are now super.ed3 by thee for
a matriculation in schedule B of the Act of 1 867.*

The law and practice of heraldry in England, though in the main
t e same a, that which is i„ force in Scotl«.d and elae^here. has «,me
differeiices

;
and one of these is that the Ki„gs-of-Arm.. except when actimrm obedience to a direct warrant from the King.* cannot «erc»e thdr

.n''T;.r;.r„;'.
""""^ °' j-- «• 7«s«. a scou

The ministerial functioni of the Lran Kitw^Ar...
conducted wit. that orp,„pHetr:hiS?^^^^^
Arno. ,n .779. m h.,«.,,^,/f^,.,,.,,,,p. „j Riddell. the JT-k^ 1^.nt.qu„y, .n h., SaAM Cmmen,, p. p ^ '

g.^^^"^^
Ttre—.rei^^^^^^^^^^^^

«e happy to th.nk ,t unnece«a,y now to do more th.n refer to them. They wt IS
'
n

blameworthy .hotih tTwhich called them fo, , may have been, RiddeU i« nodv n.Jr JT^ ' *^

dealing with abuse,, in suggesting that th^y wa^I^^Sc'tS O T"""''
"

evidence exist, that the Scottish HenJd. cZi^T f I,
' ""'"'y' "°

official conduct with other HeraIds^eToWe^„ .H a" 'h
'"

""l
""""

CUbprfArm,., the J^.W, /f^ ^ ,lvi o„ th. ^ " '^^^^^ ^
XV. and his successor, etc. Wha^' wa "th o'ra /

^rm. of the reign of Loui.

time, the evidence gi en before he QC^J "^fT "
shows that their strLures were ^^^^^^'^'^^.tf H 'T' Z
Alexander Nisbet. the author of theSebr.edX: :^,X - ! ea "oHhTlby no mean. .0 co„d«n„.t«y a manner volI. Prefacefp 5 T^c It^^^lof the conclusions ofA«o. «kI Ridddl may be rd«W. to .hci; Swl idiaZS«

^
' See Appendix i.

'

A.e:id?:L^ZL^t: ot^:^""'
^""-^ H.M. Qu...
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hcnldic fiinctioiit vitiiotit mrraat of the Earl Manhal. It may be that

thtt formal restriction on their powers it the cauae of aome ddqr and
expense, which might not otherwise be incurred in the obtaining grants

through the heraldic authority, but otherwise the obtaining of the Earl

Marahd's consent is a matter of form which does not affect the petitioner.

The judgement on hia petition and the consequent grant, if grant there

is, are the doing of the Kings or King-of-Arms alone. An ordinary

Petition for a grant of arms is addressed to the Earl Marshal who, on
entertaining it, granta a warrant under his hand and seal to the English

King»-of-Arms to grant and assign the ens^s which they find to be proper
to the petitioner. They thereupon issue their letters patent • in respect rf*
the warrant and 'in virtue of* their own letters patent of appointment.

The grant is at the same time recorded in the books of the College of Arms.
The Earl Marahal's warrant is sufficient for a grant of supporters to a peer,

but a Royal warrant is now hdd necessary to a grant of supporters to a
commoner.

The heraldic jurisdiction similar to that which is exercised in Scotland by
the Lyon King-of-Arms, subject to appeal from him to the Court of
Session and House of Lords, belongs, i.. England, constitutionally to the
Court of the Earl Marshal, subject to similar rights of appeal. \;ridK»it

entering here into the question how fur the similarity between these juris-

dictiona extends, or whether public inconvenience or private wrong in

matters of arms in England lies open to any other avenue of redress, we
need only observe that neither of the« can be beyond the remedy of the
law, so long as arms are an institution of the country, and apedSc arms are
recognized as capaUe of being an hereditament.

The early law of heraldry in England wm identical with that of Scot-
land. No two persons under its jurisdiction were admitted to have a right
at one and the same time to bear the same arms. And though the right of
younger sons to bear their father's ensigns was admitted, practice demon-
strates diet the admission wu sulgect to the qualification duit tlwy muat
bear them with diffe;ences.

The Officers of Arms will still refuse to grant arms which are already
borne by any person within their jurisdiction to a stranger in blood. But
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how far in any other reUtions the principle of excluaive peraonal r«ht inany
particular .hield other th«, the shield, of the King and the other memb«
of the Royal Hoiiae k stUl ob«erved, is a difficult queation. The intro-
duction by the heralda of a former ftndful age of a «xed aet of mark, of
cadcncy-the • minute difference. * against which »ner heralda of later asca
have raded in vain-ha. had an eff-ect on English heraldry of more impor-
taiice ttan that of crowding it. shield, with credent, and mullet., etc.. for

u
'* " «^"«'- -n*^ with the admi«ion

that they have a nght to their ance.tor'. arms, and bring fcrfk to themadm
to add the diff-erence. the crescent, mullet or martlet, or the credent charged
with a muUet. or whatever at the moment denoted the degree of their cadency
aune » frequenUy to aa«>me the arma of which they were certain and
proud, and to forget and omit to add the diiTerencea. of which they were
perhaps neither proud, nor certain, nor particular, that a general belief now
ex»t. that the usual grant of arm, in England, namely, to the grantee and
h.. deaeendant. m the male line, etc., confers on each of these descendants
however many, an equal right to the gnmtee'a coat, and that each of them'
may wear .t with a diffbrcncc or without one aa he him«lf chooses The
existence of such a right is contrary to the doctrine underlying the decisions
and to the whole genius of English heraldry, which has not depended for'
the distmcfon of individuals, as the systema in aome part, of Europe do. on
differences ,n the crest, but on those on the coat. Th- ri^ht coold be
upheld only on the theory that coat, of arms in England "have ceased
to be mc»nt to diatinguiah individual., but are only for the purpose of
distinguishing famUies; or on the even more deatructive theory that any
person may wear what arms he likes, in fact, that heraldic law and right b no^ger recognized. But it seems sufficiently obvious that the cadet who
bears his anceator'a arms is bound by the laws of heraldry to do so only
witfi the proper difference. His ancestral rights may be duly acknowledged
and recorded in the College of Arms; and his pedigree, undc. the CollL
seal, It may be. may emblazon only his ancestor's undiflerenccd coat. But
none of these things exempts him from his obedience to the general Uw
whether his loyalty to the head of his house incline him thereto or not

'
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CHAPTER VII.

THE ACHIEVEMENT.

CThe heraldic Achievement is the conventional group in which the whole of
any person's armorial ensigns are collected for display.' It consists of.
firstly and always, an armorial shield, or. in the case of a lady, a lozenge.
Along w,th this may or may not be, according to circumstances which will^^led anon, one or more of the following 'exterior ornaments,' a*
Ntsbet «Hi-«^ caH th««. These are helmet, coronet, wreath, crest,
motto, compartment, cordeliire or lac d'amour ; the Garur of the order
of that name, ribbons and collars of other exalted orders of knighthood,
the dependent badge of a baronet of Scotland or of an order of knighthood •

supporters, family or personal badges.^ These we shall allude to in their
order, observmg in passing that it is only with regard to the achievement
that coronets, collars, and so on are spoken of as if ancillary to the shield,
or at all related to it.

'

THK SHIELD.

The Shield is the one necessary part of the achievement, and mav com-
prise the whole of .t. For a man or a lady may have a coat of arms withouthavmg any other heraldic possession. A cr«t. although capable of being
represented h.rald.cally alone, implies historically the existence of a shield
to «iy nothmg of the existence physically of a helmet. Mottoes and
wpportei.. apart from the MM or crest are, like separate bearing,
borrowed from the shield itself, mere alluaions to heraldry.

The shape of the shield is not essential to the owner'. hsraWry, but as
• See the RojraJ whicremeat, plait nii.
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the type of shields most in use has varied at different times, the type found
.n any parfcular case may be important from an historical point of .iew

da : fT ,

^''"^ *° «^ apprl„ately hedate of the seal or stone on which it is found.
On the earliest ' equestrian seals ' we find the narrow ' kite '-haped shieldof the Normans, often borne by the rider with its i, ..er side \lisplayed

•nsteid of the outer, but, when its outside is seen, it is found almost invariably

the^iTll J'n'i' * P°-t«d boss, in

of C h r J^^!,'";'^';—.
- the very early armorial^eal (^.n. ..;o)

Ih tT- t^^''
°' °' '''' * The form prevailj

w.th certam modifications, tending to the « pear '-shape and ' heart '-shape
1.

1
about the middle of the thirteenth century, when tSe « heater '-shape w^s'

almost universally adopted. The seals of William de Vesci xTao).*Mai olm Larl of Angus (i^^,).^ John son of Michael, ancestor of the
ftrndy of Wemyss 1230),. and Geoffrey of Hordene 1230) » afford

frthT/p'K '"^ ^'""P^ '"^^ ''-"-''^f- - "hibited

examples of the heater-shape, we may mention the seals of Thomas de

^'.^^^V^'u^.t" --^--d shield,
and the beaufful shield on the counter-seal of the Privy Seal of King
Alexander III .,a6oVo and the scarcely less beautiful shield on thf
counter-seal of I atnck. seventh Earl of Dunbar (t2si)n exemplify the
three early varieties of the heater pattern. The heater-shape contLed to
prevail during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, exhibiting, however, a
tendency to mcrease in breadth, particularly towards the base. Up to the

rutei. ; Macd. 2712. 1 pi,.. •• . . .
'

• Plate
;
M

, Boo. ii.
5 T'.

' " ''

"Plate xxili.; Macd. 2859; Laing, i. gg'

•Plate ixiii.
J Macd. 1348-9; Lai„g, i. ^jg.

'Plate xxiii. ; M«:d. 573 ; I.aing, i. fig.

•Plate ixiii. ; Macd. s; ; Laing, i. 93, fig

•Plate »in.
5 Macd. 2812 j Laing, j. 834. i«PW„iii . 1 • • ^ ^

" Plate Hiil; Macd. 78, , Uin^l .gj^fig.
^
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middle of the fourteenth century the shield, when it is the principal feature
in a seal, is usually refwetented met, and surrounded by a legend
descriptive of the owner. After the introduction of the helmet and crest

as heraldic accessories, the escutcheon is generally represented couchi, i.e.

pendent from the right or left upper corner—the latter being the posi-

'•on almost tnvariaUjr adopted. This arrangement is supposed to have
derived its origin from tilts and tournaments, prior to which the competitors
required to hang up their shields of arms; and, according to Columbier,
• they who were to fight on foot had their shields hung by the right corner,
and thejr on horsetMck by the left.' The alteration in the fifeenth century
to a rounder, and, at the lower end, wider shield was to admit of
the proper representation of quartered arms. By the end, however, of
that century it had come to be considered unnecessary that the armorial
shield in seals, windows, or stone should be in any d^ree of the form of a
shield of war; during the snteenth and seventeenth centuries the armorial
shield exhibits numerous changes of form, many of which seem to us to be
at once inelegant and unsuitable ; down to the present day these and even
more ungainly and senseless developments of what are now classed as
debased forms of the shield have had a wonderful vogue; but the puUic
taste for the older and simpler heater-form seems to be returning.*

The architect of the Italian renaissance period may be directly respon-
sible for some of these, and the seal engraver, emancipated from the feeling
that he was representing a thing required to be actually used in war,
may be responsible for the rest. Some appear to be de^ed so as to
compensate with the co-operation of exaggerated mantellings, etc., for the
want of supporters. These last seem perhaps to suggest the beginnings
at least, if not the estaUishment, of the law which limited the right to
supporters.

THE LOZENGE.

According to modern practice, women of all ranks (a Sovereign alone

•TTie thield proper in the Balfour of Pittendreich pitent, see plate ii nearlv round ;
a shape which, in modern times, is adopted with much CMMsiMiict in the caM of am* wUch
are to be encircled by the Garter or knightly coUmi.
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excepted

») carry their arms in lozenges,* but formerly ladies of rank bore
their arms upon shields.' Much earlier examples of the lozenge are to be
found in English than in Scottish heraldry; indeed, during the whole period
of the latter heraldry down to the year 1700, embraced by Mr. Laing's and
Mr. Macdonald's Catalogues, which conuin numeitnis examples of women's
seals, we do not find a single instance of the lozenge, with the doubt-
fully Sr ttish exception of the seal of Joan Beaufort, to be mentioned
presently—the arms being disposed in the ordinary shield of the day.
One or two exceptions of eariy date occur in which her arms are placed in
a pointed oval—thus, the cross moline and cross-crosslets fitchie of
EustPcia ColviUe (1316).* The learned Sir George Mackenzie makes a
statement, in the third chapter of his Science of Heraldry, relative to the seal

of Muriel, Countess of Strathern (1284),* to the eflfcct that she carried her
arms ' in a lozenge.' The Countess's seal, which he represents in one of
his plates, by no means bears him out. It consists of a coronetted shield

resting on the back of a duck and supported on the sinister by a falcon,

which sunds with the other talon on the duck's head. This whole achieve-
men or device is within a lozenge. There is no other record of the orist-

ence of her arms thus arranged ; and the late forms of the lozenge, and of
' At one time the exception did not extend beyond a Jiueen Regnant. But their present

Majesties, the Queen and the Queen Mother, place their armi on the circular area within the
Garter, as ladies of that Order.

*The original of the lozenge has been variously accounted for. According to Sylvanus
Morgan, while the form of the shield xvas taken from Adam's spade, that of the lozenge was
derived from Eve's spindle, a conceit which reminds ut of the much earlier couplet which
John Ball, hanged, etc. 1 5th July. 1 j8 1, the adherent ofWat Tyler, made the ten of his sermon
at Blackheath

:

' When Adam dalf and Eve span.

Wo was thanne the Gentilman ?'

A Scots version of it formed one of the many quaint inscriptions on the ancient mansion
of the Napiers of Wrychtishou>is, in the suburbs of Edinburgh, demolished in the year 1800

:

• When Adam delved and Eve span,

Qnhair war a' the Gentiles than V
The idea of the spindle is contained in the dictum of the Salic \iv.—NHii^uam corma a lancea
trtntiUt tdfiuHm (i.t. fusil or spindle). But, unfortunately for Sylvanus Morgan, or for Edward
Waterhonie, who is said to have nicd hu wune, the early MaMnge' h«l no resemUance to a
spindle.

» See insunces collected on plate xxiv. * Plate xxiv. ; Macd. 479. Plate xxiv.
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ARMS OF JAMtS IV. AND HIS QUEEN,
MARGARET OF ENGLAND.

From the Seton Armorial, folio 18.
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Ae CounttM't coronet above the shield rob the drawing of the benefit of
any presumpdoa of ucatncf. Then b tbo « Mil of the Mine CounteN
which, with a somewhat similar device, has nothing of the lozenge about it.

It is pointed oval in shape, and has a shield with the same bearings as the
other—the two chevrons of Strethern—which rests on an arm outstretched
from the unister. The hand hcM» by the jesaet a fidcon contoume. the
breast of which rests against the dexter chief of the •hidd.>

The earliest case that has yet been met with connected with Scotland of
a coat of arms contained in a lozenge,—the seal of Joan Beaufort, widow of
James I., and dat^hter of John, Earl of Somerset (bom an illegitimate

son of John of Gaunt, the fiither of Henry IV.), may probably be classed
as of the English school. It is unfortunately now very imperfect; but
the outline of the • lozenge * is complete enough to show that, as in all

early cases in Scotland and England, it is square. The dexter side is

occupied with the arms of Scotfauid, and the tintitcr with thote of France
and England quarterly, within a bordure • compone,' which has been taken
by Scottish heralds to be a reference to the original illegitimacy of the
Qfieen'* ftther. The dexter supporter—perhaps a unicorn (?)—alone
remains. The seal is appended to an indenture, in the General Register
House, dated 1439, between the Queen and Sir Alexander Livingston
and others, by which she surrenders the guardianship of her youthful son,

James II.« The same arms, without the supporters, are engraved in an
luut^nH (thus conforming to the Scottkh practice) on the beautiful litde

gold signet of the same Queen, which was found near Kinioaa in the year
1829;* but the lozenge occurs again in the portrait of Margaret of
Dciimark (Queen of James III.) on the interesting altar-piece of Trinity
College Church, now at Holyrood Palace, which Mr. David Laing con-
sidered to have been painted not later than the year 1484.* Another
remarkable example of lozenges occurs on the monument, surmounted
by two recumbent figures, within the ruinous choir of the parish church

' PUte xxiv., and Macd. 2740. « Plate xxiv. ; Laing, ii. 1 1 . See abore, pi«e 104.

*Laing'i Cttalogut, No. 44, and Jrckuthgia Settita, iv. 410. PUte niv.

* PUte xxi». PncttdiMp rf thi Stdtij if JwHpmits ^ SmbmJ, iU. t. Tfc. fmAam,
it mnu be fccollected, ia attributed to • fiiceiffa ntiit.
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of Dalkeith, supposed to represent James Douglas, first Earl of Morton
(who died about 1498), and Johan his wife, third daughter of James I.

At the head of the male figure is a lozenge, nearly equally divided by
a honzonul line, the upper portioa being charged with two mullet^-
thc bcarmgs of the Morton family are, argent, a chief gules charged with
two mullets or stars; while the lozenge at the head of the female figure has
the same coat on the dexter side, impaled with the Royal arms of Scotland.
These lozenges recur on the tidet of the monument.' The occurrence of
a lozenge of a man's arms indicates that its appropriation for the arms of
ladies was ..ot yet generally admitted. At least one early English caae
occurs of a man's arms similarly in a lozenge.

In Sir David Lindsay's Register the arms of the Queens Consort of
Scotland, commencing with 'Sanct Margaret.' are impaled within lozenges
of later (longer) shape, with those of their husbands.* Three or four
late examples of the lozenge carrying ladies' arms occur in the curious set
of playing cards, exhibiting the arms of the Scottish nobility, engraved at
Edinburgh in the year i69i.» Thus, on the caid repiesenting the Queen
of Clubs, along with the escutcheon of the Duke of Lennox within a garter.
»-e bearings of Anne Scott. Duchess of Buccleuch. widow of the Duke of

PncttJing, c/tkt Stcittj ofAnti<imirus ofZcotUnd, iii. 17. Plate «v 1 PUte iri
'The copy of the pack from which the de«:riptio„ in the te.t wm t^en wm lent to Mr.beton by hu fr.end the late Mr. D„id L«ng of the Sign., Library. Betide, the «t belongTngtoMr. L««g. th«e «• eopi« ., AbbotUbrd .nd DrummondCanle. The fir,t of the setfcrming . wrt of title-ptge, exhibits the arm. of the City of Edinburgh ; and the «cond the

Arm The four Kings (hearts clubs, spades, and diamond.) bear the ««, of SeotUnd.

QL.;t.^T„dt '""V Hamilton.SotQueen.bejy and I^nnox-theU,, being conjoined. .uted in the text, with tho« of theD»ch« of Buccknch. Three of the Knave, (termed Frinm, the term Knave presum.olymean only Boy when fim i„,«Hluc«l into the pack) dispUy the ensign, of the ^Z^liDouslas Montro«. and Atholl, the fourth (diamonds) bearing the ^^m. of thmTIl
Argyll. Crawford, and Errol. Each of the renuining card. i. occupied by .h«e. i^.n«a„c« four, escutcheons, with .he am. of the «t of the Bart.L rteS "

The s^te

^ r J
" "^J^*^ P'P' A «t of these card, belonging to MiMCrichton ha. been reproduced m facimile in the Mem^»l Cau.hg^ of ScoL BxkmZ

!C2I1S'r ^ " ««i"bi..on Engli.h. FrZ.
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Monmooth, figure on . loienge iurrounded ly a cordeliire, both the
scutcheon and the loxenge, whkh .r« placed «d. by .ide, being jointly
surmounted by , duca! coronet.. In England the Io.«.8. .ppJi fcj,

mb ^J'»«beth Darce (,347) «.d Maud Fitzpaync (,356).. In the
first of th«e example, five fc«enge. «k curioudy conjoined in the form of
a saltire. the centre lozenge exhibiting the Udy't trma (on the^ aide)
impaled w,th her husband's, while the four other lozenge, are charged with

arm. of Fitxpayne. and .urrounded by various heraldic device, .ithin
crcular compartments. In both case, the loz«.ge employed i.. u we have

B^^T^t^"'^''''^ '^^^ '^"'^ '^^9 in a rectangular
figure, whKh .t«..d. on one «de or end. and. if not «,u.re. i, as nearl »as art perhaps adm.ts of* The rectangular loEe«ge WM uaed by Ouee^Mary w.fe of William III., as the form of herl^t in
her h.eld. crowned and flanked by the letter, m and But in that ca^^
the lozenge ,. not indicative of anything. It appear, ,0 on the .S.«net. of King Charle. II. and of Adrian. Earl of Hopetoun.

BEARINGS OF THE EARLY SHIELD
We have already referred to armorial «»1, a, the principal source of ourknowledge of early heraldry. The earlieM of th«e. a,

°^

exhibits a single shield. And the bearing, of t^ Z'or three scallops, ,.x maples, or nine billets, and «, on. SomV^Zof theie we have already mentioned-o„ pa«e. 17 and T ^
or tl^^date at which h«.dry ^^'""^ ^L'

-cH b«H„g the ensigns „oc of hTJ^bu,If
P«ed to have brought to De Cantdoup. "ke i. wp-

• Plate iwi., reproduced, bj Mr, Wm. Moir Brru't »». K-J • • .
gravure in hU &«rt>i Gny-FHrn, ,909, L p.

j^"* P«nw«i<», fca a,
PUtexiv. Refawd to (nam Md« Royal
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differenced by a label, of Seher de Quincy, Earl of WinchcWer, in hb
seal appended to a charter granting the Church of Tranent to the

Abbey of Holyrood (c. 1 170) ; and the maKlea of his son, Earl Roger,
in ha ml in a charter to the same abbey, dated by Laing as in ia5o.>
As we have seen, one of the seals of Alan, ton of Walter, Stewafd of
Scotland (c 1

1 90), exhibits a shield charged with a fess chequy, which
is perhaps the earliest instance of the armorial ensign of the House
of Stewart ; and the tame bearing Is very diatinctly represented on the
Priyy Seal of Alan's jon Walter, appended to one <^ the Mdrow charters
(r. i20o).» As early examples of Scottish heraldic bearings we may
mention the seals, already noticed, of Gilbert, Earl of Strathern (1200)
—nine billets; Patrick, fifth Earl of Dunbar (r. 1200)—a lion rampant;
Robert Croc (t. 1200)—three crooks ; William de Veaci (e. laio)—a cross

patonce; Galfrid of Hordcnc (<:. 1230)—a fess between three pelicans;

Thomas de Aunoy (12^7)—an escallop shell ; also of Sr Alexander Seton
(f. 1 2 16)—three crescents and a label.'

Many of the Scottish seals of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries

furnish examples also of heraldic Differences—tht charges adopted including

the Label, the Bend, the Bordurc, and the Chevron. Thus, along with the

paternal ensigns of the respective surnames, a iabel of three, four, or five

points appears upon the seals of Sir Alexander Seton (12 16), already

mentioned, Simon Fraser (1292), Alexander Stewart, Earl of Menteith
(<• 1300V Sir Thomas Erskine (1364),' and Sir James Douglas (1373) ; and
the same figure is represented, along with the arms of Scotland, on the seal

of John, Earl of Carrick ( 1 380), afterwards Robert III/ A Bend or bendlet

and a ribbon engrailed respectively surmount the fess chequy, the chief

' Plate viii.
; Laing, i. 679-8*.

'Plate i., and Laing, i. Nos. 772 and 774; Mjcd. 1535, 2536-7.
'Plates i., ii., and ixiii.

; Laing, i. Not. 76a, i8j, .11, 736, 833, 438, md 93 ; Maed.
«73*. 778-9. 573. »4*3. »«*'. JM*. 5S-

Plate xxil. A mode of dillerencing, now in use only in the arms of Royal Princes, occurs
on the seal of William, 'son of the late Sir Alexander Fraser,' appended to a deed of homage
dated 1295, viz. a Label of three points (not on a shield)—each point being char^ted - h two
fraises. Plate xxix.; Ma.d. 996. See Laing, i. No^ 736, 347, 785, 311, aiid ,4^ • MaeA.
2433, 1000, aS54, 861, 658, the Uit correcting Laing, a40.

>^"i"- 'Laing, i. No. 783, fig.





PLATt X\ I

SIR DAVID LINDSAY S MANUSCRIPT, a.d.

Approved bj the Privy Council, 1630. (Folio 22.)

The Arms of the two Queens of James V. of Scotland.

I. Madeleine de \'.ilois ; died i;;!7.

1, Marie de Lorraine ; married 15^8.
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p«ly, and the three eacutcheons on the m«1s of Sir John Stewirt 6[ Bonkil

( 1 296), Edward Keith (i 320, Plate xxix.), and John Hay (1368, Plate xax.y
In like manner, a lion rampant, debruised with a bend, occurs upon the

seal of Sir Richard Wallace (i 220, Plate xxix.), and by a ribbon on that of
Alexander Abemethy (1292), whUe on that of WilKam Ramsay, Earl of
Fife, Jure uxoris, (1358), a displayed eagle is surmounted by a ribbon

engrailed ;
* but whether these charges are introduced as marks of cadet-

ship is not always certain. In addition to their paternal arms, the shields

of Sir Andrew Murray (e. 1296, Plate xxix.), Hugh Fraser (1377), and
Patrick Hepburn (1366, Plate xxix.), fiimish examples of the Bordure,
which in the two first cases is charged with eleven roundels and nine stars

respectively, while in the third the bordure is uncharged but engrailed.' A
chevron between three stars appears on the shield of William Murray of
Tuliibardin (1292, Plate xxix.), and between three eacallop shells on that of
John Graham (1370).* The star, crescent, and fleur-de-lis also occasionally

occur as marks of diflference. Thus, in addition to the fess chequy, a

star appears upon the shield 01 Sir Alexander Lindsay, Lord of Glenesk

( 1 3 7 1 , Hate xxix.), and Rchert Stewart, afterwards Duke Albany (1373)—
in the one case o:cupying the sinister and in the other the dexter chief

point.* Again, on the later seal of Walter Ogilvie (1454), we find the

ensigns of Ogilvie and Ramsay borne quarteriy, with a star 'over all'

(/.*. on the less pmnt) for diflerence.* A crescent occurs between three

iLaing, i. Nos. 780, 46a, and 419 ; (Macd. aaj;, 1447, and 1*87).

Not. 839, 80, and 684; (Macd. stjj, reading tlw lion at raraonnting tlM bend, j,
««36).

Nos. 608, 351, and 417 ; (Macd. aos*. 1005, and 1307).

*/M. Not. 610 and 380 ; (Macd. to$4 and Iit9).

Not. $11 and 786; (Macd. 163$, 1561).
Sir Alexander Linduy married Catharine, daughter of Sir John Stiriing, and heireu of

Glenesk and Edzell in Angus, by whom he had issue—David, first Eari of Crauford. In
common with the House of De Moravia and other northern (amiliet, three ttan or mollett
were the cognizance of the Stiriing* of Glenetk, and tlieie fignic* were aftwmidt borne in tbe
ctcvtcbwn of the family of Byret and ocber branches of the Linduyi (lee Lord Lindsay's
LiPtt^Iki Lindsays, i. 5 1), and are to be teen ia the heraldic design which omamenU the walls
of the garden at Edzell.

•Laing, i. No. 658 ; (Macd. 2137).
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covered cups (the paternal arms) on the seal ofJames Shaw (1409, Plate xxix.),

and also on the pale in the shield of Alexander Erskine, brother of John
Lord Er*kine (is63).> Bcsida a demi-lion issuing from a fess—as on the
seal of William Chalmers (1404)—a fleiuMie-lis appears in the bne of the
shield on the seal of Thomas Chalmers (14 16, Plate xxix.).*

Besides the cases in which the additions to the original arms of the
famUy were probably used to denote collateral kinship, there are instances
in which new charges were adopted by each successive generation of the
main line itself Thus, while the escutcheon of Reginald le Chein, Lord of
Inverugie (c. 1296, Plate xxix.), displays a bend on a field seme of cross-
croBslets fitchee, in that of his son Reginald (at the same date) the bend is

charged with three escaUop shells. In ijao, h» son and heir, again of the
name Reginald, changed the shells for eagles displayed.' And when he in

turn was succeeded by a daughter and heiress, she, in 1390, abandoned the
eagles and charged her bend with three stars.* Again, on the seal of Sir

John Graham, Lord of Abercorn (1320), in addition to the paternal arms
(three escallops on a chief), we find a boar's head coupcd, muzzle down-
wards

;
while on that of Gilbert Maxwell (1342), the fiimily saltire sur-

mounts a lion rampant.' There are, moreover, several pretty early examples
of heraldic differences formed by altering the hitherto plain lines of bends,
bordures, and other figures to irregular lines, of which the indented and
engrailed are probably the most frequent. Thus, the pale of Erskine is

engrailed on the shield of Sir Nicolas, second son of Sir Robert Erskine
(1370, Plate xxix.); the Douglas and Graham chiefs are dancett^ and in-
vecked respectively on the seals of Henry Douglas, Lord of Lugton (1392,
Plate xxix.), and Robert Graham of Fintry (1478, Plate xxix.).« In few rare
instances we find an ermine field, presumably by way of difference—at on

•L»ing, i. Nos. 743 and 319 ; (Macd. 2452 and 887).
About the same date (1558), a pale charged with a cross-crosslet fitchee appeuf oa the

•eal of Robert Erskine, Dean of Aberdeen. IM. Ho. Jli ; (Mac4 880).
Nos. 168 and 169; (Micd. 392 and 393).

*JiU. Not. 176, 177, and 178 ; (Macd. 412, 413, and 414).
«Mi<^. 416. A Reginald de Chene, between 1306 and 13 19, while preserving thefamilr

bend uncharged, altered it to a bend sinister. Macd. 415.
•Laing, 1. Nos. 378 and 573 ; (Macd. 1 123 and 1900).
•JiU. Nofc 3it, a6i, and 381 j (Macd. 86s. 740, and 1 136)1
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the ietbof Anrhibdd Dougk., Lord of Gdloway (,373. Plate xxxiii.). and
John Doughs, Dean of Mortf (i392).«

DIAPER AND MARKS INDICATING TINCTURES.

Before we pass from our observations on the earliest shields, it seems
appropriate to mention the subject of diaper. The practice of dUpering the
plam surfaces of shields appears at so early a date that it is doubtful whether
It is not older than heraldry itself. It is certainly to be found-, ptttern
of a lozenge style-along with the pre-heraldic escarbuncle, on more than
one of the long kite-shaped shields on the stone effigies of the Knights
Templars in their church in London; it appears on one shield which seems
to have, ,n addition, two or perhaps three bars dancetti, and in another

"° °>"i"gs at all.« Oiapenng was apparenUy
introduced for mere artistic eflfcct; no pattern was appropriated by anycommon consent to any particular colour or metal. It was the practice
however, to confine the pattern used on any part of the shield to the area of
the tmcture it was placed upon. Thus, the shield on the stone e%y of
Robert de Vere, third Earl of Oxford, who died a.d. ,22,,. is quarterly
of two cofours. with a sUr or muUet in the first quarter. The first and
fourth quarters are diapered with fleuiSKleJis in lozenge-shaped compart-
ments, wh.le the second and third are similarly diapered with a pattenTof

i^JT'". ''''ich have crosses
alternated with them. From the account of the arms borne by the Earl's
descendant at the battle of Fdkirk we gather that thesr q««er. were first
and fourth gules, and second and third or, the muUet being argent The
diapers on the beautiful and well-known shield on the effigy of WiUiam de
Vatence, Eari of Pembroke (d. 1296). on his monument in Westminster
Abbey, are «iAes,ue in style. The shield, which is in Champlevi enamel
.s barruly argent and azure, an orle of martlets gules. Each of the (twenty-
eight) narrow horizontal strips of white and Mue of which the barring is

^IM. No.. ,39 „d ,60 ; (MKd. 663 and 74a.)

.k 'Z'"'*!
«» tome of tfc« thields of Knight^ etc., of leti of irorv che.»>«. „fthe elerenth or twelfth .„d thirteenth c«t«i«. Sm pLi^i! ,«|

°

• Hatield Church, Bro«l Oak, Em«.
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composed is covered with a separate scroll pattern. Diapering is naturally

more desiderated for large than for small r-prf sentations of shields. It

appears, however, to tome extent even on seais, Vi itness the seal of John de
Vesci (f. 1260, Hate xxiii.), which we hav.: afrridy noticed. The teak of
John de Vesci, the Competitor (1291), William Keith, Great Marischal of
Scotland (1371), and Sir James Douglas of Dalkeith (1371), also furnish

early examples of the practice in seals.'

Diapering, unlike heraldic bearings, was usually done in the tame
tincture as that of the surface which it was to ornament, only in a different

shade. Rightly done it was not liable to be excusably taken for a charge.

The first quarter of the Earl of Oxford's shield, with its fleur-de-lis diaper

already mentioned, was, however, mistaken by Ralph Brooke, York Herald,
for a quarter of France of Old, i.e. sem6-de-lis.» But some continental

heraldry is accounted to have originated in similar mistakes. See Wood-
ward, British and Foreign Heraldry, i. 1 24, citing Mr. Watson's notes on
Blanche's Roll ; Herald and Genealogist, vol. viii.

The invention of the present system of distinguishing tinemres by lines

drawn in various distinctive directions across the field, or bearing, and of
distinguishing gold from silver by representing it in small dots over its

surface, is usually attributed to Francesco di Petra Sancta, an Italian Jesuit
who flourished about the middle of the seventeenth century, but is now
known to have been only selected by him from among several systems
adopted by previous heralds, and to have been published at least as early as

i6oo.» A few of our earliest seals exhibit lines which may possibly have

•Uing, i, Nofc 835, 463, and 157; (Macd. a8»i, 1448, 7*5).
'See Moule, Bibtkthtca HtralJica, p. 91.

'Viz. in an armorial chart of the Duchy of Brabant, published at Louvain, 1600, by Jo.
Baptista Langrius— Woodward, HersUrj, i. 71, mUtk ttt.

The late Dr. David Laing's copy of Feron'* Primitive InirituHm iti Roy,, HfrMUt, it

Puu-mPMt d"Amti, Pari», 1555, conuim the following in early MS. on a fly-leaf;

Recu nibent
I, tran»»erM virent

(^J^.
'<"»' carula plana

^

Pnnctt
J

aunun, nihil
[ J

argentom, m|mm "-

^
undique daiUBm.

Theic lines are apparently a compoution of a date at any rate earlier than that of the
addition of purple, unguine, and tenny to the roll of henUic tincturei.
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INHERTTBD ARMS
bt« bCMfad to Miote colour. Thu.. on the .eai of John. «,n of

t - -r-dy «fc«d (p. .3;). JlieW

"deoHhe field be.j.g m-rked with line. c«,.,i„g e«h other dexter and .ini.terDWMIWM., IiMt whKh al» occur in the ihield of Alexander Seton (ijao)

'

INHERITED ARMS.

dkl !!JtJI™" Sr*^
^he simple bearings with which they beganAd not lo«g wjfce; dUfar^c* for younger «,n. did not provide fo^all

akL™ttT ""^ '° be«tkd-were honoor-

oJ^hr H
^ adhering to oneof them. «.d »«. « timeadkl «d not dway. to the arm. of hi. father

'

o^erw.se. for the purpo.e of pre.erving th. mark, of both inheritJ«^l

™l.t^.JL":!!^'"~'" ^'^'^'^ "y^"^ * «-»^.«4'-shield.T ofth^ together in th. condition in which they came down Zh.m an alternat.ve which w... «kI i.. ««Dy .dopted in the form of ^
'

.h.eld ,.arurfy. The composed coat is the ea^„ the dTVi,^

.»pd.ng the arm. of hurt^nd. and wive., or even that of placing their
» .dds together accoUe. which g«w up afcng with the«. w« t^e dim ofplacing more than one shield, disposed, a, it were me^ »ti«icrTti^e •

««. of the .h«kh „ recognizable a, the principd. and probably paternal

of?'. !
" agcnealogiaU allusion, or tTe signof a claim to a fief througi: inheritance or alliance.

*
The earliest instance of this which we have seen is in the equestrian seal^ut U70 .u ) of Seher de Quincy. the first Ear! of Winchester. aTdlord or Tn«e«t .„ E«t Uthi«. . The Eari'. r«ir-shaped shield. ai;eady

* Plate viii.
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noticed, bears a ktt and, in chief, a bbel of seven or aMi« poiata.! On dM
iky above the horse's quarters is a second shield of the same shape, but
on a much unaller teak, bearing a feu between two chevrons.* We
v«it«« to wiggMt ftet the iOMller aliidd » that of the houae of which Earl
Seher was the heir, and that during hi? apparency h« bore the 6m Md wb-
stitutcd a label for the chevrons as his diflference. The shield with the fess
and chevrons appears again on the seal of his widow (he died a.d. i i 19), a
•aal which aflfbrda itidf an ilhistration of our present text. In that seal,

which i> poi ited oval m fornj, the lady, whn was Mvyuvt, iktfhtcr and
co-hfi.

,

•• Ri, „.rt de Brcteuil, Karl of Lncestcr, is rc} esrnted standing
under an i, on which is a sexfoil. She is clothed u. a close dress which <

covered with mascles, prcMtmaUy her own pe .onai cognizaiwe.* anu on the
stem fat her side are two AiaWt. The ahicU nearer to the -oot of
the tree is the shield with the fess and chevr as. T e uf .w shield bears a
repetUK>n of the mascles r,f her dress. The shield with the fess and label is

absent; and the tree with us shields may perhaps be interpreted to mean fhat
the house of the feta and chevrww has bMwne the home of the maadaa. I n
corroboration of thi ading, • lere is r c fat hat when we come to the ae
of Seher's son. Earl Hoger, ( onsta i- of Scotland, wc find that he bears t

maaclea of Margarat of Brett uil alone' Mr. John Gough Nichols, in caii-

uig attention to thaae seala.* remarks that th^ prove that at that 'a
certain meaning was attachcii to secondary and atxeiaory coMa, such
as IS now expressed by tt.c practice of impaling and quartering.'

The reverse of King Jo m the BaUbl's great seal (a.d. .^2) 1 . . ...

the dexter aide of hia ^nt the daidd of BaUid. and on the sin* r t,.e
sh.eld of DevoigiUa of Gallowajp. hia mother, jtttt as she br«» dMK arm
in her seal of the year 1282.

It was on the seaU of g:c4t ladies that this prac r c iiib <-p.,rMe
ahidda of diftrewt arms was most largely obwrvet It - from ^he

'Ai™»wliich.i«rtptttrf,M if thelabel hKlsninder^rinim ,

»The shield of the h itzwalters Earls Essex, bore a f«s be: . ,«,„ chev
'Plate viii.; M.1,,) 2226, 7, t,

* Plate viii.
; Macd. 222b ; 2227, aM see 222s

* /hricMdhf tf^ Anktnhiii al Intiimt, 1 845, j. i o j

,
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tfiwteuiHi tifi {he iiAeentii centur y, and produced leals of much art and
bciiity M u gmt lienldk wOm.

The seal of the widow of Ear! Seher may be dated in the year 1219 «•
l2»o. The pointed oval teal

( 128a) of DevorgiUa, daughter of Alan
of U«ilow»y, and wife of John b^lliol, and mother of John the King, is to
! se^u pMidut It Her ciMvter of fevndation of BkBioi College. Oxford.'

.
icir- an effigy of the lady attired in a wimple and long flowii^ robe: 1

shi M
,

her right ha id bears the or]e of Balliol : another in her left is her
meld, bearing the crowned lion ramptnt of Galloway. Beneath

lAi or s

act of t is . bearing yet anocficr shieid—with the arms of one of
her grand >ares On the dexter are thus the time garb^ if tfie Eari
>f C hf

, «h,k in the sinister are th'- vq piles in point o. the Earl of
Hun m. counter-seal has, wit, ome repetition, some additional
ntereat a« ^ from a tree of thrct ^ches are three shielr , one
laf^ H ^tre id two amaller towwxta either aitk abore ir. AH
^ur. I vosm. bear—the dexter shield, the garbs of Ch*-5trr;

V inisfcr shield, the pile., of Huntingdon. The centre shield bca the

* Vt krnts on the dexter side, impaled v ith those of her husband ; in other
ords, per pale, two coata, dexter, a Kon rampant (Galloway) impaling, and

.dialing an orle (Balliol).* Euphemia, daughter of Hugh, fifth Earl of
•^'"'lolph. thi> ^ of Moray, and sec )nd wife of

Robert Stewart, Earl of Strathern, at. s King Robert II., used a seal
in 1369-70 which beara a reprewntatit astle with twa side turtcts.

^ *He battlements stands a lady who shield above the doorway.
O each turret is a lion sejant reguardan. shield slung from its neck.
The shields bear respectively : centre, three uons rampant (Ross)

; tiexter,

coQchi to sinister, a fm chequy (Stewart). SmsMr couch^. three cushions
lozengeways within a royal tressure (Randolph).* The seal of the second
Queen of King David II., « Margaret of Logie,' which corroborated the
long-forgotten fact that the lady was by birth a Drummond and only by
•Mrriage a Logie, br.»rt m effigy of a lady holding two shields

; though
the shield in her right hand is now indecipherable, tbat in her left bears the
[or] three bars wavy [gules] of Drummond. The Royal arma of ScotiaBd

' PUte i Macd. 10.8. « PUte m. ; M«i 10.9. •M.cd. tjjt.
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are above her head, and their supporters, two Hons rampant rcguardant,
stand each on one of the shields first mentioned.*

Along with the foregoing we may group the seal of Christiana de Vaux,
Lady of Dirleton and wife of Sir John Haliburton (c. 1350V the second seal
of Margaret Stewart, Countess of Mar and Angus (a.d. 1378),* and the
stals of Isabel Douglas, Countess of Mar and Garioch (a.d. I404),« and
Margaret of Ross, daughter of Euphcmia, Countess of Ross, and Sir Walter
Leslie, and wife of Do. aid. Lord of the Isles (a.d. I42o).» The effigies of
ladies which support the shields in these seals are generally considered to
represent the owners of the seals themselves. The device, however, is

entirely a matter of taste, .^icia de Vesci's seal, which belongs to the
end of the thirteenth century, has the figure of a lady holding a single
seal of the arms of de Vesci, a cross fleury, but on her counter-seal is placed
a tree, or it may be a wheatsheaf, from which hang four shields of various
arms." Two shields suspended from the branches of a tree appear on the seal
(A.D. 1369^ of Isabella. Countess of Fife, a lady who was wife to four
successive husbands within the space of twelve years, and who places on her
seal her own arms, the lion rampant of Fife, and the Stewart fess, the arms
of her second husband, Walter (died c. 1362), son of King Robert II.

The seal of Euphemia, Countess of Ross (a.d. I394),« and the first seal of
Margaret, Countess of Angus (a.o. 1366), whose second seal wc have
mentioned already, bear severally three shields disposed upon the breast and
wings of an eagle displayed.* A simpler style of seal, but one occasionally
of great delicacy of execution, was adopted by others, namely, a seal in which
three or more shields were arranged in a symmetrical (ksign. Thus, the seal
of Mary de Ramsay, which her husband, David de Brechyn, used as his
signature to the femous letter of the Scottish barons to the Pope on 6th
April, 1320, acknowledging Robert the Bruce as their King, bears three
shields arranged point to point, with (i) upmost, the sprcKi eagle of
Ramsay

; (2) dexter, the three piles in point of Brechyn ; (3) unister, the

B,M. CMtrngu, 17,131.

« M«ai. tSi 5. » Plite ixx. ; Macd. 1560. < Pl.te xxx.
; hUei. 660.

• Macd. 1614. « Macd. 18*4, «8i5. » Macd. 917.
•Flaw ixiiii.

; Mwd. ijjj. Her diiwhtn't mi i$ mmioMd iInw*. *M»ed. 1559.
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COMPOSED ARMS ,4,

three garbs of Cumming.* The terf of Maigiwt, daughter «Ki heirm of
Sir John Fraser of Kinc;i.-Jine. and wift of Sir WUfinn Keith, Gnat
Manhal of Scotland, bears three shields similarly (a.d. 1392-3)* The seals
of Eleanor de UmftwriUe, Counteas of Angus, who died in 1357* and
Agnes Randolph. Cou»t«« of Mor», (a.d. ,367V are each composed of
four shields arranged in cross. At times the sole object in the muhiplintion
of shields seems to have been the achievement of an artistic design. Such
« any rate, appears to be the natural explanation of the four identical shields'
each ch«ged with a bend, which surround die central device (two lions
combatant) on the seal of Elizabeth Bisset. Udy of Kelre^k, and widow
of S.r Andr-w de Bois (a.d. ,280V and of the seal of Sir Norman Leslie
(A.D. ,296), .,hich consists of six shields in a circle, each with the bend
charged with three biacklet. which constituted his own arms.'

COMPOSED ARMS.
By composed arms is meant arma which conritt of chaige, derived fiom

various mheriUnces placed on one field. The method of repteaentine
separate mheritances, etc., on one field, by adding mere charge, to the
paternal coet. was certainly introduced earlier than the system 6( wutrshaUin,
two or more whole eo«s of arm. aide by side on one shield. It is
impossible to say how soon after the invention of henddiT the composed
coat ap^red. Some of the earliest known coats «;em. from whaVwe
know of later co«s. to be of this nature. Of the«: we may instance
the arms on the seds of Ensti^ Cdvile, widow of Reginald le Chein

^T^L f ^' °^ ('^74).« -d Ahn Stewart

1^ * °^ « "oHne. square
pierced, for CohrUe, between four cross^rosslets fitchee for Chein. These
we undoubtedly herakUc figures, though not placed upon a shUU. The
«cond bear, a fcss chequy for Stewert. between two chevron, for
Strathern

;
and the third, a similar fess surmounted b^ a bend chnged

Lw»f. i«4i ; Macd. 1649.
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with three buckles for Bonkii of that ilk, in the Mene, the hdrcM of which
femily was married to Sir John Stewart about the year IS94.

SFIIBLDS ACCOLEE.

According to some heraldic writers, the earliest mode of marshalling
the arm* of a husband and wife together was by placing them side by side

;

and shieids w dxwpemd are idd to be or C«/AiW—scarcely
marshalliHg in the strict sense, but stiU ikc iiniwed«te pncuraor apfMrently
of impaling. Sandford, in his Gnmmgica/ Htmrv of England, refers to
the seal of Margaret. Duchess of Norfolk, daughter of Edward I., on which
her paternal arms oempf an esctttcheon placed between two others accolee.
the dexter bearing the ensigns of her first hosfaend, John Lord Segrave,
and the sinister those of her second husband, Sir Walter Manny. Very
few instances of this arrangement are to be met with either in French
or Scottish heraldry.* One tolenbly early Scottish case occurs on the seal
used in 1400 by Joanna Murray, Lady of BothweU, wife of Arehibdd
Douglas, 'The Grim," third Earl of Douglas.* But in Scodand the ones
we have noticed have been generally much later. Nisbet, in 1718,
knew of examples of the practice 'on the Entries of old houses' in
Edinbaigh and the provinces.* An interesting example is to be seen
on the north wall of the choir of St Giles's, Edinbuigh. above the tablet

V o[ o
* vV"

°"' ' '"""eenth century bo» in the roof of the crypt of
the Church of St. N.cobs Aberdeen, it repre^nt, an angel wpporting three .hield. .c«l«.
rheir bearing, are: ,, (dexter) . ieur-de-li,

; 2, (centre) f»i fm, in \m» » ieurnle-li.:
1. (sm,.t«) a chief. But we m «t aware who* rfuald. they are. or what connection their
owner, bo« ,0 «jeh other 8« MacOibbo. a«d IU«, Bc.U,U.,u^ JniU^tMn, i. 435.rh«e author, .n the.r C«»/to/ Wri, ytnUuam . kl. cmrngUtm, MM»
accolce,m the 'Wine Tower,' near Fnuerbui^h.

•Plate xniii.; Macd. 1057. Two ihidds mpported by an angel. Fir,t .hield. per pale

•

I, a heart, on a chief three Man (Doogla.); «. a lioa tas|wit (GaHoway). SccosdMM :
three Man (Murray).

.
' f- H« only two imunce. of hi. own time, namely, the

bearing, of h..'jeiy good friend.' Henry Frazer, Ro., Herald, and Jame, Smith of Whitehill.
Architect and Ma.ter of Worb in Scotland, a. «|W m^ b, M» with theam* of that www, la Mpnste aKotdMOMi
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whieh indkatn the borkl-piKe of the N«pi» fkmify'—the (iexter CKutcheon
being charged with an engnikd saltire between four roaet for Napier of
Merchiston, while the sinister bears a bend charged with a crescent b'^tireen

two mullets (or spur-rowels), believed by Mark Napier, the author of The
ParHikti ^O* Umm^ to be the endgni of the Niqucn of Wrychtiihousis,

and not those of the Scots of Thirbtuie, as bf aoine writers tuppoMd.*
The two escutcheons are placed between tv . - Js as supporters, and are

timbred with a helmet and mantling surmo^ 6y the Merchiston crest.

IMPALEMENT AND DIMIDIATION.

Impalement, producing what Men^trier terms the 'ecu de femmes,'*
may be generally described as the method of dividing the shield down the

middle—at the palar line—and placing a separate coat of arm*, or a half of
it, in either half of the shield so divided. The first alternative form, in

which both coats are inserted entire, is in almost every respect the method
now and fat Vmg nnce in uae. But impalement, when first introduced,

was accompanied with the dimtdiation 6[ either one or both coats.

The earliest examples which we have seen of impalement are, however,
not on the arms of women, but of warriors. They are found on shields on
some of the pieces of cariy sets of chessmen. The ivory set found in the
Island Lewi% several (Heoes of which are represented on (date xxxi., are
pronounced to belong to the eleventh or twelfth century. The piece found
in the Island of Skye, belonging to a lai^ set, dates probably from about
the thirteenth century.*

'The ablet it inicribcd : Sep.
| Familie NaperorO interiiu

| hie titum
| est.

•See Wilwn'. MtwmM

^

Mnttttt, ti. tiUao9,mAli»fmfymmy^il,FtriUm»/ti,
LfM»x,p»g» 184.^ "T^L**

**** TWfhtMie are • bend chaiged with a mullet between two crei-
ccau (not a cmcent between two mulleu) within i double tmiure—a bend charged with a
cmcent between two mallet* are assigned to Napier of Wrichtisl.ausii by Sir David LiadMy.
A matrimonul alliance took pUce between the fiimiliet of Merchiston awl WfycbtislUMM*
abont the year 1513, to which the none at St. Gilca't mott probably relate*.

« M«ii«trier, Jk^ MMtOtm.
* These chessmen are partly in thi Brittth MsHMB mmI fuOy in the Mmmb of the

Society of Scottish Anti<)iiariet.
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Dimidiation of the arma of both husband and wife is found to have been

pretty frequent in Engknd about the time of Edward I. The seal of Eleanor
Ferre (1348). engraiF«I in the AnhmkiM Jtuma (xi. 375), afibrds an
early example of the practice;' and the arms of Aylmer de Valence, Earl
of Pembroke and Montgomery, and Mary his wife, daughter of Guy de
ChattJhon. Earl of St. ftul in France, are still borne dimidiated by the
Soaety of P^broke Hdl, Cambridge, which the «ud Mary founded in
»343-

The origin of the device of dimidiation, in which usually the husband's
arms appear to overlap those of the wife, has been traced to the same
symbohsm which haa produced the phrases fme «wr/, 'clothed with a
husband. But the idea was not recognized in the thirteenth century.

lu-
"'^dy mentioned, appended in .282 to the charter of

Bafliol CoUege. Oxford, by DevoigiUa, daughter of Alan of Galloway and
wrfe of John Balliol. is one of those which bears, among other things, a
shield of her own paternal arms on the dexter tkie entire-namely, the
crowned hon rampant of Galloway, impal'uig the ork of BaUioi her
husband, which is dimidiated.*

Similariy. in 1445-6. l«ibella. Countess of Lennox in her own right
and widow of Murdoch Stewart, Duke of Alhwiy. phced her whole patri^
menial arms, the Lennox saltire and roses, on the dexter half of her shield,
and the quartered coat of her husband the Duke on the sinister, dimidiated
•o as to show its sinister side only.* namely, his second quarter a fess
chargmg with a label in chief, and fourth quarter a lion ramput.

As late as the end of the sixteenth century we find that the seal of
Margaret, eldest daughter of Hugh Montgomerie. fifth Earl of Eglinton
and wife of Robert, sixth Lord Seton, afterwards first Earl of Winton'
bears her paternal arms in the dexter half of her shield, and those of her
husband m the sinister half (plate xxv.). I„ this case both original coats
arc quartered coats, and bofh are dimidiated. The quarters left to be

> See alw the shield bewiiig the am, of Haronm awi Beke dimidiated fr mol e<ur»ir^
•t p. Iv or the Intreductio. to the Mmu^tfMmmmml

»PUte MX. ; Macd. 1019; Laii« ii.

» PUm xaiv.
; Macd. 1601 ttMn ; bat Me MmnI. ss66 and aje/.
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.53

di.pUH^ A. di«ldW«. « tfc, |« „d third oumen o* the Ud,'.

^a; xtoii, UJBfhnto", (4) Buch«i. Laing', t^Mzon (vol. i. w) or rathJ
^ton; ..„..ter. al«, per fe.,. first Seton. «co„d bJ^^A^

The four «.al, just described m.y be hdd to b. e.cq.tioMl in » fiir «the order in which the arms of the spouses are ^.Z^uT^ •<> Iw

Tli« m^Am. u I

spouses are marshalled is concerned

I r
1'^'*''' P««"m«Wy. of the lady's greater dignity tIm;rule from the fourteenth centarv at kut iM. » •

* ^'

"»««« might b. gi..„ B, dK ™. of ,h. Wv b,
' Tr

•hile tht hurf»«d', .no,^ di-Ui-l ^ ' l>™«".ng them .«,«,

S-l u«d Maty «ue«,Tsf™t£^-J^'Xi::^'! ^th. moM &mUi.r««„npl,„f,hi,..
"« "«*"rt<iod is prob,l,|,

Sab occur in .hid. . «„gfc co« U impried with . ou.rtcrcd co.t .„d

K.thcn™s«, •'^S'Ak,S^c(IHniUj,Z.]^'°^i°'

> A renurbble illustntion of tht Meana mr .k
dimidiation. „ .Ju. iu o«U„«, W^wW .!l7„.?

' ""^
T'."'*" ^

WoodwanJ, HnMjT^i. . ft',^ J
g*™' A""™- "^ow of XII.

trcMiuc, entire.
omidttted, the uniiter cou, indadii^ Ikt

*MmL .4,8.
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In 1 53 1, on the other hand, Margaret Campbell, widow of Archibald

Napier of Merchiston, placed her husband', engrailed saltirv and roses in
the dexter half of her seal. In the sinister half she placed her own
quartered coat dimidiated, viz. (i) a lymphad with dragon hesds at stem
and stern, (3) gyronny of eight, contourn^.'

We haveqbservcd as it happens no case in Scots heraldry where dimidia-
tion has produced any grotesque effect such as that of the shield of the
Cinque Ports, which consists of two coats carried impded together, dimi-
dialed: (i) Three lions passant in pale, and (2) three galleys similarly
in pale. The result is a shield which appears to carry three monsters,
the fore part of each of which it the fore part of a lion and the hinder
part of which is the hinder part of a ship.*

Such achievements were arrived at without thought of consequences or
any intention to n.ake a new monster symbolic of anything, but only to
make a union of cognizances. Continental heraldry has created in this way
a monster, the fore part of which is lion and the after part cod; »

it has
also a monster, one side of which is imperial eagle and the other side bear,
an unshapely object ill to understand at any distance ; and another which is

half a bear and half an armoured knight. If such monsters were not pro-
iluced in Scottish arms, they were excluded probably by no rule of Scottish
heraldry, but rather by the humour of the race, which did not tend in that
diruction.

Some, indeed, have surmised that the double-headed eagle of which the
heraldry of Scotland poaseiMs examples, as in the shield of the first Maxwell
riar! of Morton, 1581,* and those of Maxwell of Monrdth,* Aitchiion,
Donaldson and Dunlop. was the result of a dimidiation of two ahidds, each
of which bore an eagle displayed. The second head would in that case be
accounted for by the second coat being contoumi. But heraldry possesses

•M>cd. 344.

*Th«e monsters have been acclaimed by more than one writer as truly symbolical of
Briuin. power by land and sea. By an adoption of the doctrine of umt it nuy be «o.
but the tymM of rack • pomr oogbt to be impbibioui, mt incpeble of life 00 eitherm or
laud.

' The after pin of the lion in the ihidd ofGmt Ysnnouth i> herring.

Macd. i89j. • Plate «Mii
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other douUe-hoded Mumalt m wdl at double-tiiled, which cannot be,

direcdy, at least, the creation of the mere mechanical operation of marshalling.

For the earliest Scottish instance of impalement in which the bearings

of both shields are left entire, we are accustomed to point to the seal

which Itabdla, younger daughter of Randolph Earl of Moray, aiater of

• Black Agnes' of Dunbar, and wife of Sir Patrick Dunbar, used in the year

1 35 1-2.> It bears : Per pale, dexter, a lion rampant within a Royal tressure

;

sinister, three square cushions within a Royal treasure.* Even the tressure

round each coat is preserved entne. This preservation of the tressure

not peculiar to a case where both coats are tressured. It occurs on the

seal of Margaret, daughter of King Robert III. That Princess, who was

married to Archibald Earl of Angus and Duke of Touraine—the same who
was killed at Vemeuil in 1424, placed her husband's quartered coat upon
the dexter hhlf of !ier shield entire, and her own Rojnl arms, abo entire

with the tressure unb.oken, on the sinister. It has to be observed, how-

ever, that the Earl's coat did not lend itself to the practice of dimidiation

like a shidd quarterly of two coats where it is merely repetitions that

are omitted. He bore : (i) The fleur-de-lit of hit dukedom of Touraine,

(2) the heart and chief of Douglas, (3) the saltire and chief of his earldom

of Annandale, (4) the crowned lion rampant of his lordship of Galloway.'

To have dimidiated such a shield would have been to abandon whole

ragnizancet of nol^ fie£^or the thidd o£ the even more ilhittrious tumame.
On a charter of 1392 we find the seal of Marion, wife of Sir William

Dalziel, in which she places her own arms in the dexter half of her shield

and her husband's in the sinister. Who the lady was is not settled, but by
her wmt, a aattire mth a dnquefoU in chief, uhe may have been a MaxweU.*
Her husband't arms, the well-known naked man td die Dalsidt, appears

on his own seal appended to the same deed.*

The seal of Alison Douglas, second daughter of George, Maste- of

' Macd. 1158 ; see also 795, 796.

- i he second coat being that of Randolph, the fint mutt ttawl for Dunbar, with the
irc«uri lubstituted for th« orit of rata, in comickntion pcrhap* of the Royal lineage of the
line of Dunbar and Marc.'i.

» PUte txv. i Macd. » $75. < Plate xxiv. ; Macd. 6a8. * Macd. 6*7.
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Angus, and widow of David Home of Wedderburn, consists of her
husbnid's quartered coat on the dexter and her own simple coat on the
smister. As will be observed in our Ufantration, the femwr occupiea
nearly two-thirds of the shield, producing somewhat the aspect of a shield
quarterly of six. The Wedderburn coat consists of (i) the lion of Home
(2) and (3) the engrailed croM of Sinclair, (4) the three papingoes in pak
of Pepdic. The Douglas coat ia the Dougin heart and dMf charged wkh
three stars, above which is a label, as her fiither was only aa cMm mm wko
had not succeeded to the undiffer.;nced coat of Douglas.'

There it no imtance of a reigning sovereign's arms dimidiated while his
consort s are left entire. It wiU be noUmi that on ti» aad and signet of
Joan Beaufort, Queen of James l.,» and the seal of Mary of Goekkra,
ttueen of James II., on which the Scottish Royal lion on the dexter is
impaled with her already impaled lions of Guelders and Juliers.» the Royal
treasure of the King iacomplele. Qu^n Mai/a teal, already mentioned,
IS not an exception to this. In so fiu- aa Scotlaad was conoanwd, Fnmcta i*aa
only a King consort. Queen consorts' arms, on the other hand, have h««i
dimidiated when impaled with those of their Royal husbands.

If further inatancei of impaled atudtiiiidiatKl arms were desired, we
might cite the shields of Mariota, daughter and hcinaa of Reginald
Chein of Inverugie, and w\k of John, second son of Sir Edward Keith
Great Marshal of Scotland (a.d. I39o);« Muriel, daughter and heiress of
John de Chisholffl. and wife of Ataunder Sutherland of Duflfus (a.d. 1433)
Margareta, daughter and heireaa ofJohn of Cn^ of thM iHt. and w% ^

Mercer (?) (a.u. 1377) ;• Janet Hepburn, eldest daughter of Rohirt.
first Earl of Bothwell, and wife of George, third Lord Seton (a.d. 154,)
Maigaret Douglas, eldest daughter of James, third Eari of Morton, and
Ducheaa of Chttdherault (a.o. i $60).*

From the foregoing examples it appears that the pnaMce on dte
husband s shieM of his wife's arms impaled with his own indicated liM the

' Sie p|«. „».; ,0. Tfc. bbsM qAmI in tkt tttt di«n MRliag ths wmmI cmi
from iImi in Macd. 70J.

' Plate «x.v. •Pl.tt ,^K. I Uimt. i. 4f , BJil. 14497. «M«L 416.
'Mud.4»». •nmniv.tMmi.sof. '»l.sd. ,,„. tM^L yji.
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was an heiress. So wc find tliat it is hid doirn in 1680. wlien Sir George
Mackenzie wrote, that a man who married an heiress and was disposed to
marshal her arms with his, impaled the two coats together.' In modem
pnctioe impilement merely indicates a marriage.

Irapdeinent of arms as signifying a mairied state Ims been extended to
as to signify the marriage, so to speak, which ought to exist between an
official and his office. So we find the English Bishop impaling his paternal

arms with those of his See. The Grand Prior of the Knighte Hospitallers
impaled h» arms widi the white cross of his Order. In Scodand since 1672
the Lyon King-of-Arms has customarily impaled his arms with those of
Lyon Office.* But no early example exists in Scotland of the arms of an
office so impaled, unless it be in a case such as that of Archibald the Grim,
third Eari of Dougfau, and fitther of the Earl last mentioned. He used
a seal in 1393 in which his Douglas arms, placed in the dexter half, were
impaled with the arms of his lordship of Galloway.* Burghs in Scotland
had arms from a very early period ; but we have met with no case of a
Provost impaling his burgh's arms with his own. And unlike the Episcopal
Sees and the Monasteries of England, those of Scotland befete the Reforma-
tion had no arms.*

Here we may mention two cases of arms which are rather cxcq>tional in
Scots henddry.

WiUiam, second Lord Ruthven, married Janet, daughter and heirass of
the sixth Lord Haliburton of Dirkton. Their son and heir, PMrick.

' Mackenzie, If'oris, ii. 6ti. In England, in a few early imunces, the wife's anm a«
not only impaled with thoje of her hutband on hisMM, but are placed in thebmk konoanbk
po»ition, in consequence of her being a gmt hriim or of k%lkw nnUi dug her hoabtiid as
o» the seal of John of G«iat, Duke of Lancaster, where the arms ofMi Mcond wife, ConsUnce,Mm dugliler Mid co.lwir of Peter, King of Castile and Leon, oenp, the deiter tide of the
escntdMoa. See Artk4u*bpeal Jfmti, v. 1 $

.

*ki tbew cam the arms of tlw See or ofice arc ^mmI in dM 4mtf m dM —

~

hamamw
•bl«|MrtofdM«liiaU.

•See above, pp. 157, 159 ; Macd. 664. His Countess Joanna's arms consisted of the
three surs of Murray. Her seal, bearing two liMoUi tcaOm km hmbud'i imiMlcd u on
his own seal, and her ofwn—we km mmOamti AvOf (p. 159, mi fbte sniii.).

*Sttl. Hill. KtP. (19^), V. J13. .\rm were registered for tiveor I

Um Urn eftcr ttrja which tbqr enjoyed till the Revulation.
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inherited— about 1550 and 1560—the honours of both his father and his

mother, and was styled Lord Ruthven and Dirleton. After his succession

he used a seal with hk father's and hb mother's arms per pale.>

Ths shield of William Meldrum of Fyvie in 1468 ma^ perhaps be
mentioned in this context. It bears: Per pale, dexter, the pallets of
Meldrum of that ilk in the first quarter, with the unicorn heads of Preston
in the third quarter, the second and fourth quarters being absconded

;

sinister, the otter salient which was borne with minor charges by Meldrum
of Seggie in 1449.*

The method of marshalling by impalement, with or without dimidiation,

has been used to indicate the union as by marriage of two fiefs or two
kingdoms. It is very possible that the case of Ruthven and Dirleton just
cited may be held to be a case of the former. The impaled arms of
Guelders and Juliers, as seen in the shield of Mary, the Queen of James II.

of Scotland, are a case of the latter.

Queen Anne impaled the quartered coat of France and England wth
Scotland oil the first and fourth quarters of the Great Seal, and that arrange-
ment was persevered in in the Royal Arms till the year 1801.

IMPALEMENT OMITTED.

It may be convenient to notice, after reviewing so many cases in which
married ladies of rank placed their arms on the dexter, with their husband's
on the sinister, of their shields, that in early times there were married ladies

and widows who used seals with their paternal arms alone. The seal of
Elizabeth Bisset, Lady of Kdrevock, and widow of Sir Andrew de Bosco
(de Bois), in a.d. 1280, contains four represcntatbns of the ^ield of Bisset,

namely, a bend.' The bearings of de Bois were a saltire and chief.*

Marjory, daughter of King Robert 11., married John of Dunbar in 1370.
In 1 37 1-2 they were created Earl and Countess «rf Moray. The Countess's
seal bears the lion nunpant and Royal treasure alone.* The custom, how-
ever, was nor common till about the beginning of the sixteenth century,

when it came to be followed in at least five cases out of six. As further

•Macd. »3S3-5. = Plate x»xii.; Macd. 1931, 1930. »Macd. 165.
«M»cd. tjt. »M«cd. S569. lu M«jr, 1390. The Eari died in 1391.
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illustrations of this practice, we may mention the teals <^ Maifaret, daughter
of Sir James Edmonstonc of that ilk, wife of Sir Walter Ogilvie of Boyne
(1485);' Margaret Cockburn, wife of William Hay of Tallo (1513);"
Egidit Blair, widow of Jamea Kennedy of Row, second ton of Gilbert, first

I-orii Kennedy (a.o. i52o);» Christina Ochterkmy, wife of George Arrot
of that ilk (1533);* Margaret Lindsay, wife of David Beton of Melguod
(1550);' Marion Pringle, wife of Walter Riddell of that ilk (i566);«
Grizel, daughter of Sir Walter Scott of Branksholm, wife firstly of Lord
Borthwick and secondly of Walter Camenm of ColimBe (a.d. 1576):-
Katherine Lauder, wife of John Swinton of that ilk (a.d. I5i4);« Margaret,
daughter of John, seventh I^jrd Glamis, and wife firstly of the fourth Earl
of Cassillis, secondly of the first Marquis of Hamilton (a.d. 1607);* and
Anne, Duchen of Bucdeuch, to created in 1663 on her marriage with
James, Duke of Monmouth.'" The seal of Barbara Moubray of Bam-
bougie, bearing her paternal arms only, is appended to a charter, dated

1534, along with the seal of her husband, Robert Barton (a/ias Moubray),
which exhibiu a quartered shield—the first and fourth quarters being
occupied by three ian wavy, the arms of Barton, and the second and third
by a lion rampant crowned, the arms of Moubray."

Such arc a few of the instances furnished by seals of this pmctice so
akin to diat of the retention hj married women of their maiden surnames,
a practice always more or less in vogue in Sco^uid.>* Chmdies, casdea,
and tombstones, however, afford numerous examples of the same custom
even at a comparatively recent date. Thus, on the slabs in the Abbey of
Htdyrood, which oorarocmorate the decease of « Margaret Erskin, Lady of

« Macd. 840. 1 PUte ; Macd. 449. H«y of Tallo'i trmt-pbtt, nxu
*Macd. 184. «Macd. 1131. »Macd. 168a.
«Macd. 2220. TMacd. 8398. "MKd. 1564.
"Macd. 1607. '"Macd. 1406.

"Laiog,
\ No.. 604 and 60$; MaoL 2038, tojq. In term, of an Act of the Scouirfi

Parliament, Robert Barton wa. oUigid tp Mnm tlM mwdW of Mwbnv,m Mi mamat
to the heiress of Bambougle.

^
"And «UI obwred in a c«t». dagne in doanaenta. in wUch « manwl woman orwukm » named with b« maidn wraane and (Mr marriacennsM dHSM ifdMr wctcahcr.

natnremme.. '
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Allerdes' (i 599), and laobcl Ker, ViKouattM of Dromfauurig (l6al), onljr

the mudcii arms appear in the eKutcheon*.*

A pfactkt amedy tiw rmne «§ adopted, hoivtvcr, bjr ocfctr hOm
who, though hairewci, abandoned their own armt entirely and adsptad

those of their husbands. A very early instance that of Margaret or

Maijoric, the romantic Countess of Carrick, who, historians tell us, found

Sir Robert Bruce, son of the Lord of AmMUMye, hunting in bar donMins,

carried btm dF priaooCT to bar CMda and aMrriad bim.

The whole heraldry which is connected with that lady,

or seems to be so, is interesting, and it at least does

not belie the character which the historians give her.

Her ftrst huabMid—Earl of Carrick in bia ttee in

her right- was Sir Adam of Kilconquhar. His seal

displays him a knight on horseback. His horse

housings are charged with cinquefoils, and he reaches

out bia bands to receive a abidd wbicb ia bdd out to

him by a lady who stands clothed in a flowing robe

beside him. The shield bears the same charges

—

three cinquefoils. This

was before 1267 a.u.* In 1269 the knight went on uic last Crusade, and

died at Acre in IS70. In 1171. it ia and, bia widow marriad tbe Bruce.

That the ladjr in tbe aeal waa tbe Countess, and that the cinquefoils were

really her arms we must assume. But in 1285 she used a seal bearing

the arms of her second husband, the saltire and chief, with the lion pasaant

guardant on die latter—the cognizaacea of a Bnx* of Awnndak, sad no

other.*

A method of mingling quartered arms was used in I454 bf Janet

Dunbar, Countess of Moray and Lady of Frendrai^ht, and her husband,

the second Lord Crichton. The acala of both bear quarterly (i ) Randolph,

I Sec paper bjr the sathor [the Ute Mr. Scton] on tbe Incited Sabt at Holyrood, Ankm»-

hgid S{»iic; iv. 446. In the Utter of the caiei mentioned in the text, the itone actually bear*

the amu of Ker, cmigiicd with the Coronet to which the ViKoanten was entitled only by her

marrUic. Set mgttfiag abw*.

' Plate xxz. ; Macd. 1497.

* Plate XXX. ; Macd. 179 and 17;. For >eal of Robert Bmce, Lord of Annandalc (the

Compctiior), IS91, nc pbw vat.
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(2) Crichton, (3) Bojres, (4) Fnuer of Frendraught. The 6nt and fourth
are thus contributed by the lady, the second and third by the lord.* Her
sister, Elizabeth, or Mary, and her husband, Archibald Douglas, sub-
sequently Earl of Moray, bore quarterly (1) and (4) Randolph, (2) and

(3) ermine, a heart, on a chief three stars (Douglas).*

A third method is found in 1543 or thereby on the seal of Elizabeth
Douglas, youngest daughter of James, third Earl of Morton, and wife
of James, afterwards the fourth Earl, second son of Sir George Douglas of
Pittendreich. The seal bears a shield charged with a heart and, on a chief,

three stars. This corresponds neither with her Other's nor her hasb«nd's
arms, but is the shield borne by the latter—quarterly with Morton, a chief
with two stars, for his paternal house of Pittendreich.*

In one or two cases the lady assumed 'composed ' arms. The seal of
Eusttcia Colvil, widow of Reginald le Chein (a.d. 1316), bears a ciom
moline square, pierced for Colvil, betwec' four crtm crosskts fitchee, put
of the ensigns of Chein.*

Cases of a husband impaling his wife's arms with his own are of no very
earijr occurrence in Scotland, unless some of the dietsmen already referred
to, on page 160, furnish instunces. Arms, which are probably of this kind,
appear on the seal of Andrew Stewart, who acts as bailie for the Earl of
Buchan in a sasine in the year 1432. They are: Per pale, dexter two
pallets, sintsto- a fess chequy.* Alexander Wemyaa <rf Lathocar, however,
in 151 1» bears, per pale, dexter a lion rampant for Wemyaa, and sinister

a saltire. The saltire is probably his wife's arms. It may naturally be
taken for the same saltire which is quartered as a saltire couped in the
second and third quarters, with the lion in the first and fourth, on the
shield of Master James Wemyss,' his son and successor. The seal of
Andrew Clephane (a.d. 1558)" bears, per pale, dexter a chevron between
three masdes, sinister a helmet in profile, and on it for crest a boar's head.
The helmet, here in the nnister half, af^iears afterwards in the Lyon Roister
as a Clephane cognizance. The impaled shidd on the seal of Robert

» Macd. 803 tad 547. > Macd. 804 and 678.

»Macd. 7J», ;j4, 73J, and 708. « Plate xxiv. ; Macd. 479 and 412-16.
»M«d.»644. "Macd. 1876. 'Macd. 8877. »Macd.4J9.
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WaiUmson of Murieston (a.d. i6ii)' bean on the sinister half a saltire

cantoned in chief and base with two boar heads, and in each flank with a

star.* This must be held to represent the name Williamaoa In the dexter

half he places a thistle stalked and leaved. In each of the three cases just

mentioned the bearer of the arms appears to place his patrimonial arms in

the sinister half of his shield. Dtmidiation is now entirely disused, with

the exception that on the impalement of a bordured or tressured coat the

part of the bordure or tres ire next the palar line, and with it the part

of the field on which it lies, is omitted. An instance of the omiition

of the Royal treasure i« seen in the Duchess of Brittany's arms.'

According to the practice of the present day, a husband may impale

his wife's arms with his own personal arms whether she is heraldically an
heiiesa or not, but may not do so where his official arms are also impaled

with his arms, and, .t is sometimes said, not with his arms if they are

surrounded with the o>llar of an order of knighthood. The reason for this

last dictum is not so apparent, scdng that the knighthood may give her rank
as well as her husband.

Where the wife is heraldically an heiress the husband may place her

arms on his shield aurtout on an escutcheon of prtteace. In no case,

however, is there any heraldic necessity laid on him to place her arms on
or along with his, or to allude to them in any way.

Impalement has been used also at times in the marshalling of arms of

special, that is royal, concession. Arms, consisting of a sword supporting

an Imperial crown, are related to have been granted with the barony
Barns to Sir Alexander Seton of Seton by Robert the Bruce, as a reward for

his rescue of the King from captors during the battle of Methven Wood.
They were * the ancientest coat of special concession ' that Niabet had met
with ' in Manuscripts and Books of Heraldry,' and went ultimatdy with

the lands of Barns to a Seton cadet, who, he records, bore them on the

dexter side of his shield ' impaled with his other coat of augmentation,'

namely, the blazi^:g star of Winton.*

Similarly, Sir John Ramsay of Weilydeuch, who was eventually created

> Paul, OrJinarj tfArms, 3843, 3988. 2 Macd, 2893. »I»Ute M»i.
Niibet, Rtsaj m Armmtt, 17 18, p. 141, plate 4, No. 9.
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Earl of Holdernm. bore hi* additament of honour, granted to him by
King James VI.—a dexter hand holding a sword in p*k pierang a man's
heart, and with the point supporting an Imperial crown—on the dexter
impaled with his own paternal arms, an eagle displayed, on the sinister.»

The augmentation of honour granted by Mary Queen of Scots to Sir
James Sandilands, Preceptor of Torphichen, whom she encted into a
hereditary Lord of Parliament, which consisted of a thistle leaved and
sKpped and, on a chief, an Imperial crown, was borne by him on one of his
seals without any other arms, but by his grand-nephew, the second lord, it
was borne (i 583-161 6) impaled with his paternal ensigns, and actually on
the sinister side.^ The later Lords Torphichen have borne the coat quarteriy
with their paternal ensigns and accorded it its proper position of honour.

QUARTERED ARMS.

The coat of arms on the seal ofJohn Stewart. Lord of Lome (a.d. i 448)
(see plate xxxi.). is by no means the eariiest known shield bearing quarters.
But Its style -alls for remark in case it should be deemed to illustrate the
manner in which the quartered coat may in some case, at least have been
evolved out of com, that we« rimple. Laing. considering the arms to be
meant for a shield of two coat, borne quartcriy, pronounced the chaiges to
be disposed ..n outrage of all heraldic rule.' and so as to make a a^ntct
blazon almost impossible.* Woodward considered the shield a curious
example of Scott«h ma«halling-' which indicate, how little the Scottish
ords and heralds of the fifteenth centory were trammelled by modern
rules.^ Laings blazon of the shield, which has been adopted by Mr.Woodward, Dr. Birch, and Mr. Macdonald. is, in the wordTof the la,t
Quarterly

:
ist, a buckle in chief, the base counter.<ompony. 2„d and

intL -r'w
4*,.chkfcounter^pony with a garb.nba«.« We thmk that the correct blaaon is as follow,: A fa. ch«uy

yM. plate 4, No. 8. =Lai„g, i. 7.8 ; Macd. ,^69.»L..ng...797.
^Woodward, ii. 57.

Macd. 1635. yet Laing', knowledge of the ownenhip of tlw ml nrast hnt n«rl» !^
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of four tracts between two buckles (Stewart of Bonkil) in chief and a garb

(or two garbs) (for Buchan) in bate; a Mniatcr quarter bearing • Ijnipluul

with saila set (for Lome) ; and in the dexter base another '^uarter of the

•ame, absconding one of the buckles (and it nnay be said one o the garbs).

Each of the quarters necessarily absconds the kaf of the fess nearest

it. That John Stewart's riiidd, conndered apart from the addition of the

quarters for Lome, bore a fess between two buckles in chief and one garb

in base, might be suggested. But the shield of his brother and successor,

Walter, who divested himself of that lordship, gives little assistance to the

speculation. In 1484, after he ha -.^changed Lome for die kxdship of

Innermeath, his shield was quart' .
- I and 4, a budde ; a and 3, a fees

of four tracts (plate xxxi.).

The shield of Jchn Lord of Lome appears then to illustrate perhaps

the earliest form of quartering, analogous to impalement by dimidiation.

Instead of making a composed coat by transferring the charge merely—in

this case the Lome galley—to the paternal (gc' ) shield, when the

galley would be preserved, but the colours of Lome, black upon silver,

lost, the whole coat of Lome on a reduced acak it fdaoed on dut shidd,

as a quarter, or a canton is occarionally still placed on another coat

The shield of Alexander Hamilton of Inncrwick is another instance of

the same heraldry.* The seal on which we find his bearings dates only

from 1588, but the marriage with Elizabeth Stevrart, daughter of Sir Alan

Stewart ofDaraley and Crookston, and hdresaof BaOincrief, which, according

to Mackenzie* and Nisbet,* exfdains its contents, dates about two centuries

eariier. ' Hamilton of Inncrwick,' says Mackenzie, 'did take the fess chequy

with hit paternal shield when he married Stuart heritrix of Bancrief.' *

Hamilton's aeal, however, ahowt that he had gone further; he had

taken the shield of his wife, which appears to have been a fess chequy

of four tracts between a rose of Lennox (or two) in chief and another

(presumably only one) in base ; and on it had placed a quarter charged with

> Plate xxzi. ; Laing, ii. 471, fig. ; B.M. 16310 ; Macd. 1 143. The previow blazon of thu

shield is : ' Parted per croM, in the fint quarter a cinquefoil ; in the lecond, another with fane

counter-compony ; in the third, another with chief counter-compony ; in the fourth, a buckle.'

* Mackenzie, tf*r«/^rjF, chap. xxiv. *H'ubet, HertUry, i. * HersUry, chip. xxW.
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* cinqtwAiil, and in tiM sinitlnr biM BnetKcr qwirtfr charged with a buckk.

Sir Alan placed no buckles (Bonkil) on hit >hield, which was : i and 4, a

fcts ; 3 and 3, three fleurs-de-lis.' But the paternal arms of Hamilton of

Inncnrick, to judge by the shield of Alexander Hamilton in 1539, befotv

hia mcMaaion, nvrc thrae dnqwfeib and a buckk in tha fcaa point.* We
are thus inclined to thbk the buckle in the fourth qoartar ia for naglaj
of Innerwick. It is, at any rate, clearly on a quarter which, Ukc tha

other, abaconds part of the fest on which it it placed.

In the arma of the noble hotiae of Cronberg, continental heraldry

pi^aenta ut with a ahidd which aecnta to be properly bfauMwrJ * Mme
way,' namely : gules a fess vair of four tracts between two ,'i

• £ ?) open
crowns for Cronberg : a quarter or, charged with a fess gui. - ..nd in the

ainiater bcae a aeoond quarter of the aame, for the County of Hohen-
Giroldaf ; over all for augmenti^, an caeutcheon of the Empfav.

The quartered shield of which we now propose to speak is the shield in

which two or more distinct coats are marshalled together quarterly* for the

term quarterly is used as well for shields of any number of comprtments
above 4, aa 'quarta^ of aix,' etc It ia eonatructcd ibr the purpoee of
identifying the bearer as the representative of more than one faiaay, or aa
the lord of some territory or territories, and it sometimes includes a quarter

which waa never a separate coat, but which has been granted to the bearer or
hia anceaior aa aa honourable augmentation.

The number of quarters which it if wful to marshal in one shieU b
quite indeterminate, and limited only by number of the bearer's separate

armorial rights. There is, on tJi! other nand, no heraUic necessity hid on
anyone to marshal any arma with his own patrimonial coitt, ualese, indeed,

iMacd stfij. iMaed. isa9.

•Plate xxxi. ; Woodwsrd, ii. p. 1 1 j (wich plate vi. 4), who obterve* that tke arow m'Xo
oar idcu itniifeljr •mngad,' uid who gim them u 'Quarterly : i and 4, or, a fcti gulct
(Omatjp of Hokt»<3tfaldNck) j s, two tarn of nir (Bcffiroi f), on a chief gnlei, an open
crown Of ; j, two rowi of vair on a champagne gulet, an open crown or (both a and J are
for Cronberg) ; tn imtmt, an escutcheon of the Empire as an Imperial aqgmeaution.'

«An inteiHtii^ and impoRrat dMofikiddmiualjrorWMtni HigUuri Clue&, mch a*
those of the MacdonaUh, ooght to be considered ia tlM Mm, at a ram^ of amt pattad fir
crots, rather than as arm* mtnUkd quarterly.
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it be a question of honourable augmentation granted and accepted from the

Fountain of Honour. Pride of family at times decides rather for the

exclusion of quarters representing rights of blood or dominion which do not

add materially to the family ^ory. And the physical necessity of having

charges on a shield on a scale large enough to enable them to be easily

distinguished, has been as powerful an agent in preserving the simplicity of

our shields, as the will to select only the quarterings that are proudest.

Some of our noblest houses, indeed, have restricted the number of their

quarterings most rigidly, and from generation to generation have used

the same ancestral arms, as if they were a complete and indivisible

cognizance to which it was impossible to add, and from which as im-

possible to subtract without a diminution of its honour. Thus the Ducal
Chief of the House of Campbell bears the same coat to-day that his

ancestor- in all time without intermission, since the second Earl of Argyll,

have borne for the last four centuries, namely, the gyronny of eight or and
sable of his name, quartered with the galley of Lorne, his earliest great fief.

The Chiefs of the House of AthoU are entitled, it has been computed, to

upwards of a thousand quarterings, from their marriages with heiresses, but

their shield contains only nine. The Marquis of Bute, who is entitled to

numerous quarterings, as heir of Crichton, Earl of Dumfries, iVlackenzie of
Roshaugh, the fourth Earl of Stair, the Duke of Kingston, quarters, with

Stewart of Bute, only the blue lion of the Earls of Dumfries, whose titles

are also the oldest which he inherits.* Other peers and heads of noble

ftmilies have entirely abstained from quartering their original coats.

Sir George Mackenzie, who completed his remarkable work on heraldry

in 1680, states that though in other lands they indulged themselves to

numerous quarterings, yet ' in Scotland we exceed not six.' That limit,

certainly seldom reached in Mackenzie's time, has been exceeded since by
the introduction of the practice of bearing as quarters arms that are

already quartered.

The position of the first quarter in a shield is the most honourable, that

'The Earls of Crawford have almost invariably confined their ensigns to the simple coat

of Lindsay, gules a fess chequy argent and azure, quartered with the mort ancient coat of the
Abemethjr, the identical anm u»ed by the fint of the t6 Earlt of that home in a.d. 1399.
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of the second next, and so on in their numerical order. The relative

positions, therefore, in which the several coats are marshalled together has

much to do with the reading of the shield. The paternal arms may be
placed in the first quarter by the chief of their name, who may conttder his

family of greater importance than any fief he may possess, or any aUtance
by marriage which he may have formed. These arms, however, may be
found in a less important place in the shield of a cadet, who may consider
that the arms of some house which he has come to represent in the female
line, or those of some fief or honour acquired by him on his line branch in

particular, are a greater distinction to him than his subordinate place in the
house of his fathers. And the same in the case of a chief of a house,
however honourable, who inherits a higher title or greater fief through an
ancestress. Thus the Chiefs of Argyll and Montrose, as already mentioned,
place the arms of Campbell and Graham in the first (and fourth) quarters.
Erskine, now paternally Goodeve, but by surname Erskine, places in that
quarter the arms of his ancient Earldom of Mar, which he inherits through
ancestresses, and bears the arms of his somame, Erskine, in the second and
third. 'But if his Majesty bestow any part of his own arms even
upon an ancient family in their coat of augmentation, then the cou of
augmentation is to be first.'

'

Quartered coats are commonly treated as if they were heritable in the
same manner and under the same conditions as simple coats. In the case
of a coat where aU the quarters are genealogical, the practice is unexception-
able. In 1457 Walter Lindsay of Edzel, second son of David, third Earl
of Crawford, bore his paternal quarterings of Abemethy and Lindsay
quarterly, with, over all, a mark of diflference, viz. at the fess point a star.*

Sir Alexander Lindsay of Auchtermonzie, second son of Alexander, fourth
Earl of Crawford, bore in 1501, whUe still only a cadet, his father the
Earl's shield of Lindsay, quartered with Abemethy, diflferenced widi a
charge over all,—a rose, it is thought.*

Cases where one of the quarters represents a fief or an honour which
descends only to the eldest heir are somewhat diflferent. « When any
Nobleman, at his Creation, takes or gcu a new additional Symbol, as Eari

» MKkeniie, clup. wir. tM«cd. 167a. »M$cd. 1651.
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(as Montrose carries the Roses, not as Graham^ but as Earl), I think,' says

Sir George Mackenzie, 'that these Coats or Symbols should not be

transmitted to their Cadets, but are incommunicable, as the Honours are, to

signify which they are granted. And such as are descended from the Dukes

of Lennox may as well take the Symbol which he bears as Admiral,* as such

as are descended from the Earl of Montrose may take these Roses, which he

bears as Earl ; and yet Custom has prevailed against this Rule.'*

On behalf of these cadets whom Mackenzie points at, it might have been

urged that they were entitled to set forth that they were not only Grahams,

but Grahams descended from the Earl, and that they were within the

limitation of the patent of the Earldom. The latter argument is of no

weight in heraldry. If a mere spes successioms were to entitle to a heraldic

bearing, then every descendant, man or woman, of the first Earl of Mar

might quarter the bend and cross-crosslets of that Earldom, which dates

from somewhere about the year iioo! The first argument involves the

assertion that the coat is borne by the cadet as a merely genealogical coat.

That, however, is no reply to Mackenzie's attack, unless it can be shown that

the arms were genealogical in the person of the chief from whom the cadet

sprang. If they were, which we question, then the whole coat ought to be

borne as a unit with a difference of cadency placed so as to affect the whole.*

When the arms of more than one ancestress marshalled together,

then again the more impwtant takes precedence of the less, but other things

being equal, these arms arc marshalled in the order in which the inheritonces

which they represent accrued to the family.

The quarterings of an ancestor's shield are sometimes transposed on the

shield of his heir for no probable reason save the convenience of having a

shield which was more certainly distinguished than it might be by the mere

addition of a label, which also would not be available after the heir's

succession. Of the Earls of Crawford, whose ensigns have been already

referred to, three—the fourth, eleventh, and fourteenth—transposed their

hereditary quarterings so as to place Abernethy in the first and fourth

quarters, and Lindsay in the second and third/

> The hercdiur)' office of High Admiral of Scotland. = HtraUrj, chap. nn.

* See itctioii on Mwla of Cadency. * M»ed. 1637- 1 654.
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Pun XXIII

ARMORIAL SHIELDS, OF EAR1.Y FORMS AND LATER,
FOUND IN SEALS.

1. AM, latf ; Malcola, Earl of Angu*.

2. c. 1130; John, son of Michael [of WemjPM].

3. c. 1 230 ; Geoffrc}' of Hordene.

4. c. laoo ; RobeK Croc [of Neiluon and CrookMon !].

5. c. 1260; John de Vesci.

6. c. 1 260 ; Alexander III. Privy Seal, counter-seal.

7. A.D. : Patrick, leventh Earl of Dunbar. Conntef-teat.

c. iijo; William de Vesci.

9. A.D. 1 337 ; ThornM de Annoy.

10. 14)$ : Aleuader Stewart in right of hb wilt^ Eul of Mar

11. /..it. 1492 ; Alexander Lord Gordon.

la. a.0. i;>6; Sir Colin Campbell of Glcnorcky.

13. A.o. 1566 ; Sir Richard Maitland.

14. A.D. 1632; Walter, Earl of Buccleuch.

1$. A.D. I ;47 ; William, Lord Ruthven.

16. A.D. 176a ; Geor:ge in.. Privy Seal.
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There are cases also where one and the same person has used several
seals in succession with no apparent design of adding or subtracting any-
thing from his seal, bat has changed the order of his quarters. The first

shield of the fourth Earl of Lindsay just mentiohed, who eventiuUy
bore a coat of Abernethy quartered with UndM^, exhibits lindai^ qoaitCKd
with Aberncthy.>

When the arms of two or more distinct houses come to be marshalled
together quarterly on one shidd, the rule it that the arms of each houw
shall be treated as a separate unit, and not mingled or merged with the
others. Thus, if two coats, each bearing a royal tressure, come to be
quartered with each other, i and 4 and 2 and 3 respectively, it is not
permissible to enclose the whole in one si'ch tressure ; each quarter must be
contained as the primary coat was contained in its own tressure. In
comparatively modern times it bect.Tie customary to extend this r ile to the
quartering of arms which were themselves already borne quarterly. Thus,
Douglas, Earl of For&r, created in 1661, assumed the bearings of DouglaJ
and Angus. The last Earls of Angus and Marquises of Douglas had borne
these quarterly : i, Galloway

; 2, Abernrthy
; 3, The Piles, variously called

those of Brechin, Wishart, Jedworth Forest, and Ettrick Forest
; 4, a fess

chequy surmounted by a oend charged with three buckles, and over aU had
placed on an inescutcheon the arms of Douglas, the crowned heut and the
chief charged with the three stars. Lord Forfar made these last-mentJoned
Douglas arms on the inescutcheon his first quarter, and repeated it as his
fourth, and the whole of the rest -rf the Angus shield he placed in his
second quarter, and repeated it in his third.

Woodward notices and disapproves of a recent disposition to break up
the quartered shields which are brought in by heiresses, and to distribute
their component quarters with those of the patet-nal arms, and perhaps only
to select from them. But such marshaUing is only a return to an earlier
practice, and the only alternatives to it are to omit ali representation of
heiresses whose shields are already counter-quartered, or to produce a shield
which it too elaborate to be caUed the cognizance or eiuigHs of anyone.

The seal of Walter Leslie, ' Dominus de Ros ' (1367), presents one of

Macd. 1641, i&is.
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the earitcat Scottish of QLutrtrnd armt, m. first and feorth, t bend

charged with three buckles for Leslie ; second and third, tliree lions rampant,

the paternal and sole arms of his wife, Euphemia, daughter and heiress of

William, sixth and last Celtic Earl of Ross.> Thirteen years later (1380), a

quartered shield appears upon a seal of William, first Eari of Douglas and

Earl of Mar—first and fourth, a heart, and on a chief three mullets, for

Douglas ; second and third, a bend between six cross-crosslets fitchic, the

arms of the Celtic Earls of Mar, whose earldom he enjoyed in right of his

wife, the daughter and hdreas of the thirteenth eari of tluit ancient line.*

In both these cases the quarters which were added to the bearer's

paternal coat were the arms of his wife. In neither case was the ancestor

dead, but whether she and her husband had a mere $pes successionis^ and

no ceruinty of it at the time of the making of the teals, we do not know.

The arms of the Douglaaea furnish excdlent illustration of the practice

of Scottish heraldry from tlw time of the first methods of marriialfing,

onwards.

James, the second Eari of Douglas, bore the same quartered arms as

his fiither.* In his shidd the ensigns of Mar were those of representation

in blood as well as possession of lands and title. On this Earl's death at

the battle of Ottcrburn, 1388, his sister Isabel carried the Earldom of Mar

out of the Douglas ^mily, while to the Earldom of Douglas succeeded the

bastard Douglas, Archibald the Grim, Lord of Galloway, and husband of

Joanna Murray, Lady of Bothwell.

We have already noticed the third of Earl Archibald's seals, for there

is evidence of four which he used in succession.* The shield on the first

(a.d *364), while he was as yet only Lord of Galloway, bears the simple

Douglas coat, but with a field ermine. In the second, a small signet (a.d.

1369), while he is still only Lord of Galloway, he seems to have omitted

the ermine, but to have added perhaps a bordure. In his third seal (a.d.

1373) he continued the ermine. The changes in this seal from his former

seals concern his crest and supporters, and the introduction of a motto.*

His fourth seal, his first and last as Earl of Douglas, appears in use in

' Plate xxxiii. ; I-iing, i. 496; Macd. 161 1. ^Laing, 138 ; Macd. 656.

'Macd. 6s9.
* Macd. 661, 662, 663, 664. * Plate uxiii.
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1393 ;
it bears Douglas (a heart, on a chief three stors) and Galloway (•

boa rampant crowned) impaled. He had in the meantime, about 1371,
married Joanna Murray, Udy of BotbweU. but malm no alluHoii to her
or her fief in his arms. Nor does she aUude to him in hm; but ahc phce*
his shield, separately from her own, on her seal.'

We now pass to the shield of Archibald, fourth Earl of Douglas, their
son. He also used at fctat four aeah, imprewioat of three of which remain.*
In the first (a.d. 1401), a year after he succeeded, he quartern! the arma
which his father impaled

; i and 4, Douglas ; 2 and 3, Galloway. Over all
he bore an escutcheon of three stars for Murray. His second, a smaller
seal, used in 1406, contains the quarterings. but omits the shield sMrtout.
In his third (14,3) the quarterings are altered : 1st, a heart, on a chief three
stars, for Douglas

; 2nd, a lion rampant crowned for Galloway
; 3rd, three

stars for Murray
; 4th, a saltire and chief for Annandale.* In other words

he bore h» paternal arms in the first quarter, arms of a territorial inheritance
in the second, arms of a maternal succession in the third, and arms of a
territorial acquisition in the fourth. Finally, in his fourth shield (a.d.
1424), which we know from its appearance as the seal of his widow, the
Pnncess Margam. he bore: i. three fleurs^e-lis for the Dukedom of
Toura^ne, ;7hich he had received in April, 1424; a. Douglas; 3,Annandale

; 4, Galloway. Here Galloway is reduced to the lowest place
and Murray is omitted altogether. But the most important change is the
d.spl»»ment ofDouglas itselffrom the principal quarter, and the substitution
tor It of the arms of Touraine.

The Duke has no bearing to represent his marriage, even though his
wife was a daughter of the King. She. however, brought him no fief, nor
earned any representation of any fiunily with her.

During his lifetime his quartered arms, as seen in his seal of 14 13 were
used by Archibald his son, afterwards fifth Earl of Douglas, with the
addition of a label on the Douglas quarter.* The fether's quarterings,
temtonal as weO as others, were thus treated as hereditary-in the blo^,

• Macd. 3057, and above, p. 150.

^Macd. 666, 667. 6««, 670.

'Plate xxxiii. *m j **M»ca. 671.
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and the cognizances of an eldest son (with an eldett ton't diflerence) during

hi* fiither't life.'

Sir John Fern clmifies quartered arms under three hetdt, vix. phin-

qutrtered, quartered, and quarterly-quartered coats. Plain-quartered shields,

however, are not usually classed separately from shields that are merely

described as quaritrtd, but Sir John's classification may shortly be illustnted.

( I ) A phin^uttrmtd to*t is produced by dividing the field into four parts,

one coat of arms being repeated in the first and fourth quarters, and another

in the second and third. This is the proper arrangement of the armorial

enrigns of the son of a gentleman by an heiress (in the heraldic sense of

the word heiress*) when he desires to bear his mother's, as well as bis

Other's arms, and these only—his father's arms presumably occupying the

principal position, viz. the first and fourth quarters, and his mother's the

second and third. Thus, Mackenzie of Coul charges the first and fourth

quarters of his escutcheon with the ' Caberfae,' or stag's head, which fomns

his paternal bearing ; the second and third quarters being the boar's head

of Chisholm of Comar, his ancestor ; the first of the Coul branch having

married the heiress of that family.' In like manner, the Earl of Mansfield

places the principal coat of Murray (three stars within a double tressure) in

the first Slid fourth quarters, while the second and third are charged with

three crosses, patty, in consequence of the marriage of his ancestor. Sir

Andrew Murray, to the daughter and heiress of Barclay of Balvaird, about

the beginning of the sixteenth century. Another course, one to which Sir

George Mackenzie objects, is followed by some cadets who are advanced to

dignities, and v. , 'if they be not obliged to quarter the coat of some

heretrix, for a difference take crest or supporters of the family out of which

they are descended, and quarter with their paternal coat. As the Viscount

*Macd. 672. But for the exigenciet of ipace, thii study of the heraldic practice of the

houses of Douglas might hare been continued till a much later period. Macdonald's Anurtal

Seah, Nos. 673-753, and the Dougki Book, ii. 558, are referred to.

* An heiress in the heraldic sense is « lady who ha* a personal right to armorial emigni

which descends to her heirs.

*RegisUr of Arms, 1680-7. First and fourth, azure a hart's head caboMtd or ; lecond and

third, gales, a boar's head couped argent.
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Ptm XXIV

LADIKS' SEALS BEARING ARMORIAL SHIELDS

AND LOZENGES.

; Muriel, JjuKhtcr ufCunvcl ofStrathern.

The »ame ; her seal a recorded by Sir George Mackeniie.

*.D. 1316 ; Ku4Uci« Colville, widow of Reginald le Chein.

A.O, 1439 ; loan Uc.iufi)rt. Queen of J.^ml.•^ I. Armorial lo^cn^L from her Mil.

The «me ;
signet, from the gold matrix found at Kinrou.

».o. 1377; Margaret, daughter and heirwi of John Cragy (Craig or Cnigic) of that ilk.

».o. 1J9J ; Marion, n^f Maxwell, wife of Sir William Dalziel.

*.t>. 1445 ; Iiobella, CounicM of Lennox, widow of Murdach Stewart, Duiw of Albany.

c. 1484; Margaret of DMinurk, ^iaem of Jamc* IIL (•n»««i*l lo«mg« from tiw

conttmpofsty ptintini now bdonginf to Holyrbod Palace).
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of Kingston bears, first and fourth, the arms of Seton (three CKscents within
a double tressure),' in the second and third, argent, a winged dragon, vert,
vomiting fire, which dragon is the crest of his elder brother, the Earl of

I fife d^)
'

Mackenzie of Coull.
Enkine, Earl of Kellie.

Viscount Kingston.

Winton.'* In some cases, however, the paternal arms do not occupy the
principal quarters of the shield. Thus, both in England and Scotland, the
precedency is given to arms of special concession otherwise styled additaments
of ho.iour, or honourable augmentations of arms, and to those in particular,
as already mentioned, which embrace some portion of the Royal ensigns!
The escutcheons of Erskine, Earl of KeUie;' Hay, Earl of Kinnoull;*
and Sandilands, Lord Torphichen,' may be mentioned
as illustrations of such postponement of the paternal

bearings. Occasionally, moreover, the maumal arms
are placed before the father's bearings, in consequence
of their ' more eminent nobility,' as in the case of the

Montgomeries of Lainshaw, afterwards referred to as

an illustration of a quarterly-quartered coat.

(2) The term quartered coat is applied by Fern
only to a shield in which the arms of more than two
different families arc marshalled together. Thus, the

Marquis of Breadalbane carries three coats quarterly, viz. first and fourth,
the paternal arms of ampbeU (gyronny of eight or and sable)

; second,'
or, a fess chequy azure and argent for Stewart; and third, argent, a

' Red upon gold. » Sdtntt tfHirtUry, chap. xxiv. p. 82.
• Quarterly

; first and fourth, gules the Imperial crown within the Royal tressure, or { second
and third, iigent a pale «ibte. « See below, pp. 176-7. • See above, p. 16 j.

Campbell, Marquis of

areadalbtiie.
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Stewart,

Earl of Tnquair.

lymphad (or galley) sable, for Lorn. Sometimes four coats are carried,

each of the quarters being difFerently charged, as in the escutcheon of

Stewart, Earl of Traquair, which is thus blazoned :

First, the paternal arms of Stewart ; second, azure

three garbs (wheat sheaves) or, for Buchan; third,

argent, an orle, gules with three martlets sable in

chief, for Rutherford; and fourth, sable a mullet

argent for Traquair.

(3) A shield of arms is said to be qHarttrty-quartertd

(or counter-quartered) when one or more of its four

areas or quarters are themselves quartered, in which

case they are usually termed ' grand quarters.' Thus,

the Montgomeries of Lainshaw, cadets of the House of Eglinton, carried

quarterly, First 'nd Fourth grand quarters counter-quartered: first and

fourth, azure, a bend between six cross-crosslets, fitchie, or, for the

Earldom of Mar ; second and third, or, a fret, gules, for Lord Lyle,

in consequence of Sir Neil Mon^omery, second

of Lainshaw, having married the daughter and

heiress of the last Lord Lyle : Second and

Third grand quarters also counter-quartered :

first and fourth, azure, three fleurs-de-lis,

or, for Montgomery ; second and third,

gules, three annulets, or, stoned azure, for

Eglinton.' A precisely similar armorial arrange-

ment was adopted by William (the eldest son

of William, Marquis of Douglas, by his

second wife) on his marriage to Anne, the

eldest daughter and heiress of James, first

Duke of Hamilton, in consequence of which marriage he was created

Duke of Hamilton, for life, in the year 1660. In both of these

Montgomerjr of Laimluiw.

'This is the blazon given by Ni^bet i.i hit Etutj m Armmts, 1718, p. 101. In his lai|^

work {S\t/fm ofHemUry, 1722, i. 3
•"), he si-bstitutes the arms of Mure of Skeldon (aigent, on

a fess azure, three stan of the first) for th/: second and third grand quarters, and plwa the

qnartcied coat of BgUnton rartout.
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examples, it wUl be obwrved that the paternal arms are deprived of their
usual precedency.

The terms quartered and quarterly are used though the several areas
exceed four. Thus we may blazon the shield of Mary of Lorraine in the
Leith panel; quarterly of eight, four and four.» In the lozenge in
Lindsay's Register they are, quarterly of six, four and two.*

When the areas within the shield are similar to these, but less than
four, their disposition is stated. Thus the shield of William Sutherland of
Duffus in I J40 was parted per fess, and in chief per pale, three coats

; first,

three stars for Sutherland
; second, three cross^roislets for Chein of Duffus

;

third, a boar's head erased for Chisholm.'

Other ways of marshalling arms, such as quarterly per saltire, tierced in
pairle, etc^ are famUiar to us in arms of foreign origin. The Royal coat of
Hanover affords the e^umplc best known to us of arms tierced in pairle
reversed.

In shields in which there is no honourable augmentation or other
specialty the arms of successive heiresses, if quartered, are usually placed
in the chronological order of their alliance. The first is placed in the
second quarter, the second in the third quarter, and so on. Where the
paternal arms and the coats that are quartered with it make an uneven
number, the arms that are placed in the first quarter are usually repeated in
the last/

^

THE INBSCUTCHEON OR SHIELD SURTOUT.

On a coat of arms, and, when not otherwise expressed, on its centre, is

sometimes marshalled a smaller shici , of arms, which is then termed an
inescutcheon, or shield overall or surtout.' It forms a part of the general
achievement of arms, and, according to the purpose assigned to it, it

contains patnmal arms, feudal arms, or arms of alliance ; in the last case it is

» PUtt XKri. Accofdinc to Ffcnch fimu wc ihmdd my, coapi one, Mtti thice, eicht
co»t».

* Pbte x»i. Coapi one, p»rti three in chief, parti one in btue. » M«cd. 2748.
* See 'Glover's Rules,' per Dallaway, Inquiries, 369 note ; Boutell, HtrtUrj (1864), 138.
''The word ineKatcheon hji with ui the metning of • ihield which is dMcd m aiwtlMr

thitid.

Hi
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termed in England an escutcheon of pretence. It may also contain arms

which have been granted as an * additament of honour.'

The use of the escutcheon appears to have anciently prevailed among

the Emperors of Germany, who, says Nisbet, always placed their paternal

arms in one, and Guillim mentions an example in England as early as the

reign of Richard II. (1377-99), in which the inescutcheon was placed on

the paternal arms.* Probably the earliest Scottish example of this is on the

shield of Archibald, fourth Earl of Douglas, in 1401, which we have already

referred to. There the shield is that of his Moray inheritance, derived

from his mother, or perhaps still in expectation, as the seal r as probably

made during her lifetime." In the arms of Walter Stewart, Earl of Atholl

(1430),' and Alexander Gordon (paternally Seton), first Earl of Huntly

Hav, Earl of Erroll. Hay, Marquis of Tweeddalc. Hay, Earl of Kinnonll.

(1457), the charges in the shields surtout are arms of dominion, namely, a

ship and three lions' heads for the lordships of Giithness and Badenoch

respectively.* The Duke of Abercorn bears similarly the arms of the

Dukedom of Chatelherault. But more frequently the coat surtout was

the paternal arms, as in the arms of Archibald ' Bell the Cat ' (fifth Earl

of Angus), in 1482-3 and his successors. In 142 1, the same arrangement

is observed by Lord Tweeddale's ancestor, Sir William Hay of Locher-

wort, who married the eldest daughter and co-heir of Sir Hew GifFord of

Yester— his arms on his seal, which is appended to the Charter of founda-

1 Nisbet, Armoriei, p. 9".

*It it to be noted also that in hi> next seal, in 1409, the inescutcheon is omitted, and in

his seal of 1413-1419 the Moray arms reappear .is a third quarter.

» Plate xxxiii. Laing's Calahgut, i. 794 and 361 ; Macd. a57J and 1065.
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Pun XXV

ARMORIAL SHIELDS AND LOZENCp

. A.n. 1513 ; Margaret Cockbnm, wife uf William H«)r of Tallo.

c. 149S ; j.inu'^ DuugUs, first Earl of Morton (amocial lozenge on hk timbitone, old

Church of Dalkeith).

c. 1498 ; Joan, third daughter of James I. Cbnntas of the above James, 8arl of

Mdrton (armorial lozenge on her tombstone. Old Church of Dalkeith).

4.i>. 1564 ; Mary Queen of Scots. Counter-seal of her Great Seal after the death of

Francis II. y
A.D. i;3; ; Alison Douglas, daughter of George, Master of Angus; widow of James

Home of Wedderbum. Seal,

c. 1 600 ; Marg.iret MontgomeT}-, daughter of Hugh, Earl of Eglinton, Connten of

Robert, first Earl of Winton. Seal.

. Queen Mary U.. wife of WUliaai III. SignoL

. A.U. 1435 ; Marg««t, eldest daugkter vf Btiibm IIli, CounicN of Doug^ BmiknKaf
Touraine.
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tion of the CoUegiate Church of St. Btthan'a in th* yMr 1421, bang
quarterly, first and fourth, azure, three cinquefoilt, argent, for Fraser of
OlimcMtle, on account of a previous alliance ; second and third, gules,
three ban, ermine, for Gilford of Yeeter; ovenU (wrtout), argent, three
escutcheons, gules, the paternal arms of Hay.» The betfinge of die
three noble families of ErroU, Kinnoull, and Tweeddale may here be
appropriately referred to, in iUustration of the different modes of marshaUing.
WhUe the Earl of ErroU, as head of the House of Hay, merely carries the
paternal arms of the family, and the Marquis Tweeddale sdi^ the bhzon
already noticed, the Earl of Kinnoull bears, first and fourth, azure, a unicorn,
salient, argent, armed, maned and unguled, or, within a bordure, of the last,

charged with eight half thistles, vert, impaled with as many half roses, gules,
being a coat of augmentation ; second and third, argent, three eacutcheons,
gules, for Hay.'

The modern custom by which a man surmounts his arms with an
inetcutcheon of the arms of a wife who is heraldicaUy an heiress, placed
indiiFerently on the centre of a quartered or simple coat, wis introduced
on a later day from England, where it had come into use in the six-
teenth century.' Sir George Mackenzie, after uescribing the older form,

• Nisbet, Essay a» Jrmmts, p. 98.

On the rudely executed seal of Sir William Hay of Tallo (Laing*. CauAgit, No. latt)
appended to an indenture dated 1473, the armt of Hay are similarly carried surtout, the'
bewmg. of Fmer and OMbrd, however, being transposed. (See also arms of 1 5 1 3, plate xxxi )Sir George Mackenzie objects to a different arrangement adopted by the Earl of Home, whohem quarterly, first and fourth, vert, a lion rampant, argent, armed and Ungued, gulet, forHome; second and third, argent, three papingoes (popinjays), vert, beaked and membered,
gules, for Pepd«e; over all, an escutcheon, or, charged with an orle, azure, for Landell
'But these eoa^' uyt Sir Geoige. • might have been better marshalled thu^ first and fourth,'
Pepdie, lecond and third, Landell, and the Home arms surtout, or above all; or, fitit and
founh. Home, second, Pepdie, and third, Landell-either of which had been more proper*
SdtKt tfHtraUrj, chap joriv.

•Th«e amu occupy the first and fourth grand quarten of Lord Kinnoull's escutcheon
The second u charged with three bars wavy for Drummond, which now forms a part of the
family surname; while the third consists of a coat of augmenution (also for Drummond), m.
a hon's head erased, within a double tressure flowered and counter-flowered.

•In 1854 it was argued (quite unnecessarily) for Mr. Consuble Maxwell, the luccesafnl
cl«im«t far tk« pmit of Hcrriei, that Sir John M«wdl, Lord Htiik^ wfco » 1567
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prootcdt: *Soin«tiiii« aho (Mjrt GiuOim) he who marritt an Heritrix

majr carry her arms in an Inescutchcon upon his own, because the Husband

pretends that his Heirs shall one clay inherit an Estate by her, it is therefore

called an EKUtcheon of Pretence ; but this way of Bearing is not known

abroad upon that occasion.

Most heraldic writers, however, arc of opinion that, until the husband

has issue by the heiress, and until the death of her father, he should only

impalt her arms, because he cannot, till then, transmit her inheritance to

hit posterity.

An additament of honour, though, as we have seen, frequently mar-

shalled with the paternal coat quarterly, is at times marshalled or surtout,

as in the caoe of the ensigns of the Earldom of Winton, azure, a star of

twelve points, which the first Eari f^ed over his ancestral coat of Seton,

and which are now borne impaled with gules, a sword impaled propa*

supporting an imperial crown.

obtained the patent already referred to, of his own Maxwell arm* and the Herria arait of hit

wife quarterly (see above, p. izi and plate vi.), c'id to, as, without aathoHtf, he could not

have borne his wife's arms, tho<e of rn heire", otherwise than on an escutcheon of pretence.

But, as we have seen, the escutcheon of pretence was not usual then for that purpose in

Scotland. Maxwell had other sufficient reasons for matriculating his arms : he was a second

•on, and he had become jurt wuris a lord of parliament. By matriculation he had hit

cadency difference—a red label—awigned to him, and, ai it were, hit marriage recorded at

the same time.

1 Mackenzie, UeraUrj, chap. xxir. See Guillim (ed. 1638), 384, 387.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE CREST: WREATH, CREST-CORONET, CHAPEAU •

MANTLING : HELMET : MOTTO : WAR CRY.

THE CRB8T.

Ancient documentary seals, which are our chief authority for the antiquities
of coat armour, afford as valuable information regarding Crcst8,> Helmets,
Mottoes and other exterior heraldic ornaments. QChe Crest {Crista), as is

well known, was a figure affixed, at an early age. to the warrior's helmet,
for the purpose of distinction in the confusion of battle; and there can be
no doubt hat, like devices on shields, it was in common use long before
the era of hereditary bearings^ On the first introduction of heraldry the
heraldic ensigns w « placed on the shield. Afterwards they were repeated
on the surcoat, i.elmet, mantling, wreath, crest, and horse caparisons.
It is natural that at this period the crest, which added nothing to the
shield, should not appear in addition to the shield on its owner's seal
unless the seal was equestrian. The idea of a crest with a meaning of its'

own was attained to as early as 1 224. when a peacock's head and neck appears
on the helmet of Mathieu de Montmorency

; but such a crest, in the first

, '
The crests which were actually affixed to the helmet wm itracturally of two kinds-the

'

one. wh.ch took the form of a plume wmetime. shaped like a 6n or a crest or wing of a bird,
was. ,t .. bel.eved, made in general of feathers; the other, which imitated such thing, a. Uow.men s heads, etc., was, we learn, constructed of boiled, shaped, and painted leather.

'

'Among the Greek, the helmet wa, very commonly surmooated by the crest, which wa,
often of horse-hatr. and m«le so a. to look both impoaing^ terrible. In the Roman army
the crest served not on^ for omam«,t. bat .bo to distinguish th. different centurion,, each of
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instance, at least, seems to have been both personal and temporary, and its

connection with its wearer's arms does not appear to have heen sufficiently

ctttUithed to wamnt its being added to the irmoral ichMVcncfit on tht

seal before the end of the thirteenth or the comracnccnMnt of the four-

teenth century. The crest then, in its full development, was the badge of

the wearer which he had selected to place on the top of his helmet, whether

it «M derired from hit shield or nctj)

(The crest is now generally considered ;i part of every normal Heraldic

achievement, but it is in reality only the badge used on the helmet.^ No
helmet, no crest, and there are several old English families who have never

used one.* Every gentleman now who is entitled to a grant of a coat of amw
is considered to be entitled to a grant of a creat. On his application also

the Lyon King of-Arms may alter his crest, as any other part of his heraldic

bearings independently of the rest. His crest may or may not have any

connection in meaning with his arms, or be alluded to by his motto.

The use of crests (or helmets) by clergymen—a frequent practice both

in England and Scotland, and recognized in Germany—is improper if

the clergyman is considered disentitled by his profession to fight. But

the theory of all churches is that there are cases in which the clergyman

may have to take the sword as well u its consequences.* Why, then,

should he not take a crest in token that he is ready for any emergency

The medieval theory, that the clergy could not shed blood without com-

mitting irregularity, did not prevent the ' krgy truni taking the field.

And whatever the weapons of offence they fought with personally may
have been, the warrior bishops who fougnt for England and Scotland

respectively in the palmiest days of heraldry, and clothed themselves in

armour did not, we take it, debar themselves from personally wearing

•When seen »part from iu helmet, a b.idge which is uicd as .i crest is knuun from other

badges and devices by the wreath, chapeau, or crest-coronet on which it sbndl, th* prawocc

of which in revenue cases has been held to establish its heraldic character.

*Gbssary of Heraldry, p. 93.

'When a clergyman happens to be a peer or a knight, he is entitled to place a helmet and

crest over his escutcheon ; and several bishops of Durham have timhred their shields, in token

of tlietr temporal di(Bit}r as earls-palatine. Archbishop Sharpe had hdmct, nuntlini, crtst,

and wreatli ; a.d. i66s. Macd. 3451.
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crests when, from a military point of view, crests were expedient. Crests
were forbidden to the Knights of the Hospital and the Temple by the
rules of their Orders. But crests for them in the Crusades were unneces-
sary, and would only have been worn for display; and by the same rules
they were forbidden to fight in any other war. At the same time, as they
did no^ keep the latter rule, perchance they did not always respect the
torn^er. On the other hand, there is nothing to suggest that a clergyman
ought to exercise any right he has to a crest. If he prefer, as a minister
of peace to omit it, and does so. he does not thereby prejudice the rights
or his heirs.

^

With the exception of Queens Regnant, who place their arms on
a shield, no ladUs are entitled to bear crests. Even the Queen Consort,
who places her arms within the Garter as a Udy of that Order, places
her crown directly on the Garter. On many of the beautifol altar^bs
exhibiting the recumbent figures of a 'baron and femme,' in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries, the crest of both the husbands and the wife's
family are sculptured at the feet of the effigies. This, however, in the
ladys case, ,s rightly only a record of the family from which she sprang,
not an assertion that she inheriud their crest. But the use of crests « weU
as coats of arms by ladies appears to have been noticed in England in the
reign of Queen Elizabeth, for in ,562 their use is expressly interdicted,
in the foUowmg terms, at a Chapter of Herald, held at Broiderer's Hall
London: 'That noe inheritresse, maid, wife, or widow shall beare or cause'
to be borne any crest or cognizances of her auncester but as followeth If
•he be unmarried to beare in her ringe cognizances or otherwise the first
coate of her auncestors in a lozenge ; and during her widowhood to use the
first c(»t of her husband impaled with the first coat of her auncestor. and

riie be married with any that is no gentleman, then soe to be exempted
fit,™ this «mclu«on.'

« Whatever we may think of the positive allowances
of this curious ordinance, we must ob^rve that it contains no allowuice at
all or crests.

Instances ofladies granted crests, for the use of their heirs male, ofcourse.

CO., whib
• m«™ tJu. in th. c«e of . ,«rtered coat .he wean d»cost wl.«h appem « U« fi« tl» o»diB«.« k » br«d, of.U good herald.y.
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occur in the Lyon Register about the year 1814. These include Miss

William Boyd Robertson of Lawers, sole heiress of her uncle, Archibald

Robertson of Lawers; Mrs. Farquharson of Invercauld; and the *Hon.

Dame Mary Frederica Elizabeth Hood Mackenzie of Seaforth,' eldest

daughter of Francis Lord Seaforth (who died without surviving male

issue), and widow of Sir Samuel Hood, Baronet. In a later volume

of the same t(egister (a.d. 1851), under the lozenge containing the arms

of Miss Elizabeth Kinnear Stark Dougall, the heiress of Scotscraig, we

find ail escroll inscribed with the motto 'Stand Fast.' No crest, however,

is embraced in the illumination, but provision is made for a crest, in

the event of the succession of an heir-male, viz. a lion's head erased, gorged

with an antique crown, with the motto *Auxilio Dei.' When it is con-

sidered that the son of the heiress inherits the crest provided without

difference, it is obvious that no such provision ought to be made in the

case of a grant or matriculation in favour of heirs-portioners.*

Corporate Bodies are usually regarded as having a right to register

arms, and some ancient chartered bodies have always carried the arms of

their founders. But on what principle corporation arms are ensigned with a

helmet is a question, as has been truly observed ' not easily answered.'

'

A crest might be placed on the burgh standard, under which the

citizens might be called to fight; and may still appear as a badge on the

corporation coaches and liveries. But it is exceedingly doubtful if the

Provost could have timbered his helmet with it. A very early instance of

a grant of a crest, as well as arms, to a corporation is the grant to the Tallow

Chandlers Company of London in a.d. 1456. The crest consists of a

demi angel bearing a golden dish, on which is the head of the Christian

Prometheus, John the Baptist, though from the bloody mark on the fore-

head in the emblazonment o.ie might almost have mistaken it for the head

of Goliath.* The earliest instances of armorial grants to English corpora-

tions occur befm-e the middle of the fifteenth century, in the case of the

' Arcordingly there is none in sach matriculations in the Lyon Register, according to prewnt

practice.

' Gbstary o/Hera/Jry, p. 94.

* Mtmtrui dutUpu, HtrtUry ExUHtim, Edinbiugh, 190a, No. 34, Plate v.
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Ironmongers. Drapers, and Vintners of London, to whom crests and
supporters were afterwards assigned.'

In Scotland, while respectable corporations are granted arms in the same
way as respectable individuals, no rule has been observed in the granting or
withholding of crests. Thus the Bank of Scotland in 1701 received with
Its arms (and supporters) a crest-a cornucopia diffusing money, and a
motto. ' Tanto uberior: The National Bank in 1826 received a coat of
arms only.

The Great Seal of Richard I. in 1 198 is perhaps the first seal to exhibit
a crest. The crest consists of a plume or fan, in the centre of which is a
lion passant guardant. This, still the Royal crest of England, was a mere
repetition of a lion from his shield, as many crests still are, among others
the Royal crest of Scotland. The fan or plume, when used alone as acrest-,n one form or another for long the commonest crest in use-wu
frequently ,f not always, heraldically the same as these, in so far as it w.smade of the bearer's colours, or actuaUy bore a repetition of part or all of
the ensigns of h.s shield. The Armoriald, Gelre, and other early continental
Mss preserve numerous illustrations of the custom. One instance only
need be cited here-the plume of Thomas, thirteenth and last Celtic Earl

A D iTjris
'"'^ °"

In
, 224 as we have observed already. Mathieu de Montmorency took

the head and neck of the peacock for his crest. In doing so he introduced
a new and independent idea into his ensigns, as his arms were a cro«
cantoned with four alerions. In 1251 the seventh Earl of Dunbar appearson his seal on h,s horse, with a shield bearing a lion rampant, and for a^st
a crescent/ The seals of Edmund Crouchback. Earl of Lancaster (son ofHenry III.), who died in 1296, exhibit examples of crests ; and their vmt

^J
&e Nichol, tUraU anj Gcnca:.,i., vol. i. p. 36. for . deuiled notice of the In,n»«.ge„.

,oI. if"'

a election of e«mple. from which .ee Woodw«d'. BriHsk .n4 F^ng, Hn^,
' Plate xiI.;M,cd. ,86,-,. It consists of two expanded wing, of ten fe.then «ich bearmg .cross them h,s arm^, Azur, aWW« .ix cn.s-cnsslet.fuSt, cr

'

Plate viii. On ,hi. seal ,nd on it. conntene.1 the lion i. borne «.«,r,/.
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in the time of the poet Chaucer appear* from his description <^ the one borne
by Sire Thopas

:

* Upon his crest he hare a tour.

And therein stiked a lily flour.'

Alexander III. of Scotland bore a fan-shaped crest in the year 1265, the

crest being repeatcu, as was usual with that style of crest, on the head of his

horse.' Robert II. (1370), before he reached the throne, bore a talbot's

head and neck collared :

'• afterwards he adopted a lion statant guardant with

a long wavy trailing queue.' His first crest of the talbot's head is the

more to be noted as his father, Walter, the High Steward before him, bore

(e. 1314-18) a lion rampant both on his helm and on the head of his horse.*

The royal lion-crest of England appears, though not alone, as we have seen,

on the seal of Richard I. in 1 198. It reappears upon a cap of estate on the

Great Seal of Edward III,, who acceded to the throne in 1327. That
monarch, however, does not appear to have reuined it as his crest always
and alone, for in 1333 he granted his eagle-crest (jymbriam noslram de aquila)

to William Montacute, Earl of Salisbury. By a subsequent concession he
made it hereditary

;
' which shows that, though crests in ordinary were then,

and for long after, more frequently altered than arms, there was nothing

incongruous in the idea of inheritance in them.* According to Dallaway,
even in 1793 'crests are not held to be absolutely hereditable, but may be
assumed.'

' If so, the older law lingered longer in England than in Scodand.
But it is certain that in both countries the granting of crests had long previ-

ously been held to be a part of the business of the Officers of Arms, and that

mere assumption conferred no right of exclusive possession. In Scodand the
provisions of theAct of 1672 have always been held to apply to crests as well

as everything else armorial. Sir George Mackenzie quotes a grant ofa crest by

' PUte ii. ; BM. Cat. 14,788. 2 Macd. a 548.
2 Plate ii. ; B.M. Cat. 14,812. * Macd. 2543.
• For the terms of these grants, see Dallaway's Inquiries, p. 388 HoU. The lecond concemon

embraces a substantial grant of lands ' ut henorem dicta tymbrU foiiel JeeenHMi CMstrmn.'
•On 1 2th J nuary, 1*93-4, Richard II., in altering the white label on the Earl of Notting-

ham'! leopard ctijt to a crown, on the score that the leopard debruised by that label belonged
to the eldest ion of the King, admits that the Earl had a hereditary title to the former crtit,
and givej the amended crest to him and hii heirs equally hereditarily (Pat. RtU, 339).
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Sir James Balfour, Lyon King-of-Arms, dated 1 631, to .«ir Jamet Galloway,
• Master of Requeste to our dread Sovereign Charles K;.:- of Scotland.' In
compliance with the petition of the said 'Master of Requests,' that the Lyon
may g,vc and a»ign unto hit ancient coattimour (a lion rampant) • a crest,
with scroll an ' motto, which he may bear without wrong^ioing to othe«.'
the Kmg-of-Arms assigns a suitable crest, scroll, and motto, 'as here in the
margm adjected is to be seen ; aU which arms, crest, cscroll, and motto, I
the said Lyon King of Arms do by these prcKnto ratify, confirm, give, grant
and assign unto the said Sir James GaUoway, Knight,W /. Ms f^suHfyM
ever, etc' The popular notion, however, that no individual property in
create exists is a principle that within limits is acted upon every day by
heraldic authoritiet. ' / /

The Earl of Dunmorc has the tame crest and motto at hit chief, the
Duke of Atholl. The Irish baronets, Crofton of Longford House and
Crofton of Mohill. have the same crest-seven ears of wheat on one stalk
proper

: motto, 'DatDeHslHcrmeHOm.' Lord Rathmore, younger son of the
third Lord Plunket, was granted in 1896 the crett and motto of hit elder
brother-a horse passant argent charged on the side with a portcullis sabk •

motto, ^Festtna /me.' Lord Pentland. whose father was a cadet of Sinclair
ofDunbeath, hat been granted Sinclair ofDunbeath's crest and motto (looo)
a cock proper : motto, ' Fide/itas.'

It is impossible to explain the practice except on the theory that a crett
It a kind of famdy totem which anyone may be given if he is a member of
a ftmfly, or it indeed of the same surname, just as a tartan may be worn by
anyone, provided he is . member of the clan. The theory that the crest
and motto are things which are not worth troubling about cannot be
admitted as an alternative view. There is more to be said for the German
theory that it is not less but more important to difference the crest than the
armt.« The frequent practice of the College of Arms of Engbind in granting

' Scienct e/HtraUry, chap. ii.

»A minor difference in the cre«, .uch a, the .uUtitution of a wj vern for a demi-wyvern..however, quite .^deqaate « a difference when the «me motto and .am= arm. are gr med

:?.!rtlaJd'.«^''' ."b.tit-.ion.and.a. it h.pp^ed.
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already existing crests with diffiercnces connsting of charges placed upon

them hat doubtleu its techriral defects ;
> but it mutt not be forgotten that

detigning of new devicet as timple as any that already exittt it at thia date a

difficult task, and that the heraldic authority is inclined to accede to the

utmost possible extent tu the natural desire of a grantee to he given ensigns

that are generically those of his chief. Still, these things do not account for

the fact that hundreds of fiimiliet thare tuch creatt nt a lion't head crated, a

hand holding a dagger, and so on.

The principle, which has been accepted avowedly or tacitly, th:»t though

two devices are the same they are different crests it the mottoes which

accompany them are diflFerent, hat at least technically eated the ntuation. It

goes without saying th;it identity of motto doet not make the crest the same

if the device is difForent. But differences might have been introduced in

many more cases with perfect simplicity, and would have avoided confusion,

as well at given the grant. e a greater pride in hit cognizance, and more

feeling of responsibility for its honour.

When, again, in modern times new crests have been invented, they have

been devised frequently in contempt of the tradition that the crett it a

thing that goes on a helmet—peradventure into battle, and certainly to the

tournament. ' For crests,' tayt Mackenzie in 1680, 'men chooae what

they fancy, only it is not proper to choose such things as could not

stand or be carried by warriors upon their helmets, such as balances or

tuch other things which cannot either ttand fiked or wave with beauty.'*

A crest consisting of a hand reaching to a weapon, or with a wei^ion

falling from it, is difficult to imagine on a helmet ; for the essence of the

device is that the weapon for the moment is attached to nothing. All that

needs be said is that these crests bear their date marked broad on them. A
sunflower with a sun over it in space, or a cloud of bees round a hive, cottld

not have been taken into action unless the sun was supported on a very long

wire, and the bees were real and went in on their own wings alive. Still, if

> Brooke of Colebrooke, Baronet, bean a badger (' brock
') pasiant argent for h'-' crest.

Brooke of Summerton, descended from a titth ion of the dra'Ay, has the same crest di)ferr:> d

by a crescent and a martlet on :ts side.

^Lien, li ta/i/ry, chip, xx'tx.
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anyone prefers a device which belongs to the age when armorial bearings
never go into battle, not even the pipe banners of a Highland regiment, it

wooW be a strong meMure for any heraldic authority to refuse it.

In the case of many Scottish ftmUiet, the Mme crest hat been earned
unchanged for a long peri.^l. Thus, the swan'-, hcad-and-ncck which figures
on the seal of Sir James Lin.itay, Lu d of Cr.uvford, in 1357, is alv. to be
found on that of Dwid. ninth Earl Crawlord, in 1558.' After a slight
intermiMion. during which an mAt ewan wkh a ring in its bill took its place,
It was resumed by the famlK .,d is with ittle variation the crest of the
twenty-seventh Earl to-day. The Douf^l .h l-arls of Angus bore a plume for
the«r crcM from the tiaM c,f the second Earl (1402-1437), till Archibald, the
sixth Earl, ended the Kries with a pcMock's taU expanded.* The eighth
Earl, who succeeded h,m, almost immediately instituted the crest of a sala-
mander in flames,' wh.ch was retained ;iv cun<.istently by his successors, and
it borne to^lay for the name and titles of Douglas by the present twenty-
•eu-nd Earl, the Duke of HanHton. In like manner, the wUd boar, which
appears as a crest on the ses, James I)ou^ of Dalkeith in 1370,* is
still carried .n the same capacity uy his descendant a,.d representative the
nineteenth Earl of Morton. The seal of Alexander Napier, first of
Merchtaton (1453), exhibits an arm embowed, the hand grasping an eagle's
claw. A crescent was placed i n the hand instead of the ckw by Sir Archibald
Napier of Mcrchiston, seventh in lineal descent from Alexander, in the year
1582. or by John, his son, the celebrated inventor of Logarithms, or by
ArchibaW, h» grand«>n. the fim Lord Napier (.627) and in this form
IS still carried by the present Lord Napier, the hdr of line of the houae of
Merchiston.' On the other hand, it must be acknowledged that a change

^TZ^ ,

of Crawford. A, used bv Sir Jau.c'. ,o„ and gran.«,„ i« neck festher.
ruffled, and „s hc.nl bore a plume. The bird', wing, were added »i «, «irly date

-'Plate XXX.-. J Macd. 68i, 690. tlMatc xxxii. ; M.ud. 691.

k T'" Tu,"'
'

u^'"^'
^"^"^^ "»5. It appears still earlier, in 1345, on .which „ probably that ot h,. umle-William. 'the knight of LiddewU..' MwS! } ,4.

'Lainfc i. 6»i, 615, and 618; Macd 1095,2099,210?
'
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of crest has been not unfrequent in the heraldic practice of Scotland. Thus,

instead of the present well-known crest of the Hamiltons, an oak tree and

frame-saw, we find a boar's head and neck on the seal ofSir John Hamilton,

the chief of the family in 1388.* His grandson's, the first Lord Hamilton's,

crest was an oak tree, the trunk of which his dexter supporter was repre-

sented in the act of sawing with his horn. The ultimate device, the tree

traversed by a frame-saw, appears only in 1525 on the seal the next

generation.* Again, the winged dragon, which ultimately became the crest

of the Seton family, does not appear on the seals of the earlier Lords—that

of William, first (J) Lord, exhibiting an antelope's or perhaps a ram's head

in the year 1384, while on the seal of George, the second or third Lord

Seton {c, 1480), the crest consists of two spears or pennons erect'

In 1357 the seal of Sir Robert Erskine of that ilk, ancestor of the Earls

of Mar, and of Mar and Kellie, shows a boar's head.* In 1369 he had

changed it for a griflSn's head, neck, and wings,* which Sir Thomas, his

eldest son, husband of the heiress of Mar, also adopted ( 1 364),* as did his

second son. Sir Nicolas, Lord of Kinnoull (1370).' The crest of the grand-

son of Sir Thomas, namely Thomas, second Lord Erskine, was a swan's

head, neck, and wings, which the next three at four lords retuned ; but in

1 596 the seventh Lord (second Earl of Mar)'s crest was the hand holding

a scimitar,' which crest is still used under the name of a cudass by the Earl of

Mar, and, altered to a dagger (a skian dhu), by the Earl of Mar and Kellie.

The practice of bearing two or more crests, although frequent in Germany

and other European countries, has, until recently, been of very rare

occurrence in Scotland." Dallaway gives an early English example in the

seal of Richard Earl of Warwick, commonly called 'The Kingmaker,'

which displays both the crests and the supporters of the noble Houses of

Beauchamp and Montagu.>* Not a single aample, however, more than

' Plate xxxii. ; Laing's Catalogue, i. 400 ; Macd. laoo ; Laing, ii. 469.

opiate xxxii. ; Laing, ii. 469 ; Macd. 1305.

'Laing's Cetabgn*, Noi. 738 and 739 ; Macd. »427, 2430. *Macd. 859.
5 Plate viii. ; Macd. 860. Plate viii. ; Macd. 861. ^ Macd. 862. « Macd. 870.

'Woodward states that 'before the year 1809 no instance can be found of more than a

itn^t: creit being nsed hj tn indWidaai nonh of the Tweed.' HtnMrj, ii. 341.

^HtrtUk iMfmritt, pUte xxiii.
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1. Anno of England.

2. Duke of Lennox Scott, Dutcho of BocdeucJl.

}. Graham, Manjuess of Montrou.

4. Earict of Bachan, Glencairn, and Eglington.







THE CREST
one crest is to be found in Laing', Catalogue- nor. in tl»t by the i«.ent

plate, >n N«bet
, laigest work, hi. Sysum of Heraldry, ,722. ,742 only one.nsunce occurs-and it i. not Scatti.h-to wit. thc^.;hiL;enToV Co one

Alexander IVl'Dowall. 'Baron of Lodvica in Swedlttd' (. «d« rfMackerstoun). exhibiting three crests, and copied from a patent of nlZgr««ed to the Colonel', father by Charles XI. of SweS^ in tL

A few instances of two or more crests are to be found in the later

Ei r: /!:%^r ^^^^^ I>.lrymp,:Hort

SLin«rr i ""JT;'" ^-'^-^--Cochrane-Wiseheart'Eaiilieof
Lammgton (,837), and Adam Doncan.Mori«,n of Naughton (,8 c,) each-ry three crests, there being, however, at least three l^^l^^t.n ^e,r respecfve escutcheons. In the same record, as previously sU^

Co^ ^^\"T T*°'
"^^"^ *° W'"'- MiLeulnes offtrsonsgreen-we find a second crest and motto g«nted by the Lord Lyon,

.wli ir*^ ' 3000 entric.

in JcdbuxKh in which. ^ccorlX'^^^:;^^'^^^ "ff^
'"^^

and subsequently passed .emdLb of «ckn« ^T.hie d ! -
'

"

witinXt.^ "'^ al«> exhibit,, bend chanfedwuJ, . auflt between two crescents. The first coa, may po«ibly3e
q^XN^b^Ti:; " wo^^.ts'*:!;
Huoiea oy w.sbet ^i. 103) viz. argent.a bend table, chawed v"'- —

-

waved of the field. The «cond coat is that ofT^t
helmet, and cma, to which we specially allude, are. dexter . .

«d"L
"'1''^'^:' ^""-""^ - „i S«iia ensiimed with a jimflnu,-, /» r_ . .. . .

«d ensigned with a sunflow r (TfoH
'° ''^^

.ong. the visor open. Jl^r:tA'^^^^':St:t
two displayed winm. Below th, .k:.M

between

fJ; sinister. 'Wtj^L?^ ^J^^J'^ exter. -^w,
n« .pp.« to be' inTeir :rir^;ettfnrS 1 ''^r^' "^'^ ^
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in i860, to Alexander Mitchell-Innes of Aytou, eldest son and heir of the

original patentee.* The anomaly of two or mor- crests over an unquartered

escutcheon is occasionally to be met with i.i these days.' Even in the case

of many quartered coats, the propriety of '<pj'!-g more than one crttt is

extremely doubtful
; owing to the frequency of the practice, an order was

issued in England by the Deputy Earl Marshal, in the year 18 17, for-

bidding the assumption of crests, on the adoption of new quarterings, in

virtue of descent from heiresses and co-heiresses. While it is possible to

place several quarterings of arms on one shield, it is doubtfully possible to

place more than one crest on one helmet. If, then, each crest is placed on a

separate helm, there is still the difficulty that even a great lord has only

one head.

As we have seen, crests which were no mere repetition, like the

decorations on horse housings, of the bearings of the shield, but which

conveyed ideas of their own, were in existence as early as 1224, and in

Scotland as early as 125 1. Still it was not till the next century—in Scotland

1334—that the crest was included in the armorial achievement. It is

then that it begins to appear on the seal which docs not represent the

knight himself, but only represents his armwial bearings in a group.

The inclusion of the crest in this achievement of arms does not imply
that it had become hereditary

; many of the crests which thus appear

in fourteenth century seals were soon abandoned and superseded. It

seems, however, to mdicate the rank and estimation in which the crest

was by that time held. It is more than a cmncidence perhaps that supporters

begin to appear in such seals at the same time as crests. As we shall have

occasion to say when dealing with the subject of supporters, we think that

th«r inclusion, perhaps their existence, was a consequence of the inclusion of

the crest in the achievement.

' The crest and motto here referred to were former]/ carried by Mr. Aleunder Innc^
merchant in Edinburgh, descended from the family of Balveny, in the county of Banff—viz. an
tncreKent proper, with the motto, 'Je ttfeis four Jcnner,' as in Lyon Register. See also

Nisbet's HtraUry, vol. i. plate ix. fig. 5.

' An example of this occurs in the Lyon Register, vol. iv. in 1835, in the tchierement of
Lord Gienelg. The case of tiie cmts granted to Dr. James Bamei i* mentioned above, at

page 5.
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The earliest Scottish example of . cmt ««oc«ted thu. with the hmlj

J.
we understand that which occurs on the seal of Patrick, ninth eJof Dunbar. Kcond Earl of March, used by him on .3th March. .334. Themipr««on of th.. «y. that met erudite historian, the late Sir A HDunbar, affords the • earliest known in.t«,c. connected wit». S«Zd of

fiim.ly arms on a sh.eld with supporters, helmet, and crest/' Ukt dedffn.

oT^i'ch K uVr*"
"^"''^ fr"- ^''^ ''»«i-"ts

.n ach hand a coronet. At each side of the tower is the »nd forepj

dL Z'dTu 'T^ °" '° ''^ that this cr«^dul nc« become heredit^y. Sir Patrick himself did not use it for long. In

and m ,367 he was using the same on his helmet on an equestrian «aL«

th«^r^ !. r"' ^""P'^" °^ of seal. «,d,therefore, eariy e«mple. of crests, are the four Erskine seals of ,3/7-70

stTJ '''' Marshal of ScoLS
seal bore h.s crest, a stag's head.» which reappeared again on the
succeeding Marshals. The boar crest ot the'?:;::;r;plt .tlr^

a tt:"i: o? Tt^ ^''^ compleinrr;ssaX
a tree s on John Smnton of that Uk's «»1 i„ ,47, . The s^ds of Sir

^ u . r^^'"'*
Dishington. the Earl of March."Z«i

^Ltlt «PP«nded to the Act of the Scottish Parliament«tU.ng the .„cce«on ,0 the Cmwn in 1371. -tiU preserved in the General

^S.t„i King,, .899. „ ,49. .p^,^

M.cd.79,.

Lord of 2?'::
''^-"'v- • o-i^ Lind„,.

•p. ^W. 'Macd. .448. .754.. -Macd. .755. .0 p,„,
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Register House.' In addition to the families already mentioned here or on
former pages, the sumunea Fkming, Mercer, Ruthven, and Cuningham *

are also among those whow seals exhibit cretts before the jrear 1400. The
crests of this period, when not plumes, consist in general of the heads of
men, women, horses, wolves, stags, lions, goats, boars, rams, griffins, eagles,

swans, and peacocks*—in some instances accompanied by wings and other

appendages. Walter the High Steward and King Richard II. had
assumed, as said, whole animals—lions. Douglas of Dalkeith, also men-
tioned above, and Douglas of Lugton, had taken a whole boar passant

between two trees,* while Sir William de Conynghame of Kilmaurs in 1398
had taken the canting tmtt of a a>ney tqant.*

Canting crests, like canting arms and mottoes, belong to no particular

age of heraldry nor to any particular country. We have just noticed the

crest de Conynghame of Kilmaurs of the fourteenth century. If Conyng-
hame was admitted to mean Aome of the Conies, the fact was smed upon to

provide a significant crest, regardless of the scripture that the conies are a

feeble folk. But great lords and knights, and even ecclesiastics, when
men saw symbols in everything, and when there were no symbols,

made them, were not fastidious. If canting heraldry helped better to

direct the mind it was just all the better heraldry; a pun was held in

excellent repute. The vogue of the Rebus, so largely dealt in by ecde»-
astics, is an illustration of this interesting latter medievalism.

> Laing, i. 510, jjo, 463, 310. 304, 194, 527, 511. Macd. 1634, 1004, 144S, 860, 64S,

797. 7*5. '6JS-

•Macd. 1964, 2345, 593.

•The b»ar>i head 'garnished brave' and the 'princely ptactcKi gilded train' are both

noticed in Canto vi. of the Lay tf iki Lsit MbutrtL The former was a usual dish of feudal

splendour. In Scotland it was sometimes surrounded with little banners displaying the colours

and achievements of the baron at whose board it was served. Pinkerton's History, i. 432.
The peacocic was considered, during the times of chivalry, not merely as an exquisite delicacy,

but as a dish of peculiar solemnity. After being roasted, it was again decorated with itt

plumage, and a sponge dipped in lighted spirits of wine was placed in itt bill. When it was
intntduced on days of grand festival, it was the signal for the adventurous knightt to ttke upon
them vows to do some deed of chivalry, ' before the peacock and the ladies.'

«Macd. 725, 740. i'Macd. $93.
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COATS OF ARMS.

1. It9< 1 AI«niH4(f SMwwt, liiiK Btft of M«Mcith.

i. 1*95 ; William Prater.

i- A.B. Ijao; Edward Keith.

4- *.». ij86j Jol.n Hay, Lord of Tollbethel.

i- A.D, 1120 ; Sir Richard Wtllace.

6. A.O. 1196; Sir Andrew de Murray.

7- A.D. 119* ; William de Murray of Tullibardine.

8. A.D. 1 366 i Patrick de HcpiMun of Hailei.

9- A.O. 1 371 : Sir Aieuadcr LiMbay. Lord oT GlenailE. third ion of Sir DaWd Linduy
of Cfawfbvd.

la A.O. 1409 i Jame* da MiMr.

II. A.B. 1416 ; Thomas de Cliaimer», burgesi of Aberdeen,

u. A.D. 1 196 ; Sir Reginald le Ch«in, Lord of Invetugic.

•J- A.O. 1 196 ; Reginald, ton of the above.

«4- *.!». 1570 ; Sir Nicolat de EnkiM, Lord of KianovU^ ««c
Enkyne, Lord of that ilk.

Kirf «oa of; Sir ftolMR .dat

«S- A-p. 139* : Henry of Dou^t, Lord of Lugton.

i6. *.o, 1478 ; Robert Graham of Fyntry.
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The mallet (.

. omp.n.cd by , rmt m MAmt, and the Dr«.

rxr 7 i« '»"'^' cock ,.f,h.

TFT* HEAm. CMST-CORONBT, AMD CHAPIAU.

the r^. ^4- ''J' *° ''"^'^ been copied bv

ot ^0^'' ,f" ^"'Smcens.byothcrstobcaprLctioI

lin,
;'»«'^'-^^3;°'''- be the binding by which the c«.t

- i;oge..b,thc.ad,w^o.ho,ethT X^lT^t^r
t . 'tL"7r:i*lr'i"'"^''"""^'

our • bestowed ^1'
tx, - he ^ddle of the fourteenth ccntu „ the place of theladys scarf-cUed the • kerchief u, .««ce '-Iwhich wa.
i to a suple « the apex of the tUting-heim.'

•There many a youthfUl knight, fiill keen
To gain nit spurs, in arms was seen,
With favour in his crest or glove,

Mcmorml of ha ladyfr-love.'*

' An example of the cointiie occurs on tke lei] of Th/,™, u i <• r
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« Fair lord, whose name I know nM, will jrou we«r

My favour at this tourney } . . ,

Then he bound

Her token on hit helntet.**

'111 wear thy colours in my cap,

Thy picture in my heart.'*

But the wreath of the heraldic achievement is usually tinctured with the

principal metal and colour in the bearer's own escutcheon,' and is repre-

sented as if it consisted of an equal number of divisions, which are now in

practice restricted to six. In the case of a quartered coat, the principal tinc-

tures are usually supposed to be those of the principal quarter. Sir George

Mackenzie, however, considers that the wreath should embrace all the tinc-

tures of the escutcheon, beginning with the fielri, and proceeding with ' the

'Tennyson's /JyUi, • EUine.'

< Many of the greatest tournaments,' says Brydson, ' were held at the marriages of princes.

Accordingly, the custom of giving Fap$»rs at marriages continues to the present day.' fine ^
Hfra/Jry, p. 50.

3' If doughty deeds my lady please,' by Graham of Gartmore. Palgrave's G*ldtii Tntstry,

126.

'In like manner, the full drca Liptries ot servants and retainers are generally of the principal

metal and colour of their master's arms. According to Du Cange, the s^endid habits which royal

households anciently received at great festivals were called ' Liveries,' from the circumstance of

their being delhered or presented by the Sovereign—such occasions being termed Libtratints.

The Badge (to be afterwards referred to) was generally represented upon a ground tinctured of

the livery colours of the family. In the days of chi"alry, even a duke's son, as page to a prince,

did not disdain to wear his master's livery. An esquire's son willingly wore the livery oS the

knight whom he served ; and a gentleman's son, similarly dressed, pcribrmed the duty of

servant to the esquire. An independent gentleman would on an occasion wear a friend's

colours out of compliment to him, as at the present day the Emperor of Germany visiting the

Court of St. James's may appear in the uniform of a British Admiral, while our own King

may return the compliment by wearing that of perh::ps a German Field Marshal. See E»tj.

Brit. 8th edit. xiii. $14. The liveries adopted by the Sovereigns of England have been as

follows : The later Planugenets—white and red ; the House of York—murrey (blood colour)

and blue : the House of Lancaster—white and blue ; the House of Tudr>r—white and green ;

the House of Stu.irt—yellow and red (the tinctures of the national escutcheons of both

England and Scotland) ; and the House of Hanover—scarlet and blue. William ill. used the

same coloun as the House of Stuart, but before his acceuion, blue and arMjr. Prior to their

succession to the English throne, the House ofHanover used yellow awl red.
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immediate chai]ge, and after that the next mediate, and so forth, if there
be more charges than one/ He even includes the red 'members' of an
eagle, and regards ermine as a twofold tincture, viz. argent znA sailt, seeing
that « fur is not fit to be twisted in a wreath.' > This rule appears to have
been occasionally followed in England, as appears from the grant of a crest
to the dtjr of Exeter, in the year 15 80, where the wreath is blazoned or,
gules, and «i2«r^—these being the tinctures in the relative shield.

None of these rules, however, appear to be very ancient. No attention
to any of them is paid in the representations of the Scottish arms which
appear in the Armoriul de Gelrt {c. a.d. 1375). Some of the crested
helmets in that manuscript have no wreaths. On those that have them the
wreath is sometimes of one colour

; generally of two alternating. Not one
>s of more than two colours, and not one is of the two principal colours of
the shield. We have the means of testing Gclre's statement that Keith the
Earl Marshals wreath was gold and red. As Keith's shield was argent
such an arrangement, as we have seen, was a contravention of Mackenzie's
rule; but we have Mackenzie's own testimony that, in his time, at least
the wreath was as Gelre found it three hundred years before. 'Thoueh
the Earl Marishal,' says Sir George, • bears argent on a chief or three pales
gules, yet his wreath is or and gules, whereas it should have been awent or
and gules ' • The wreath in th. Gelre MS. has usually but not always on*

the colours of the shield. The wreath on the helmet of Sir Patrick
Hepburn ,s coniposed of a chaplet of roses (note the ro^s on his chevron),
^at of Bruce, Earl of Annandale, is of leaves. On the helmet of Sir
Walter a Usly its place is taken by a plain band, once green perhaps,
and on that of Sir John Abcrnethy by a golden belt or chain, with a
bell pendant u, front. On the helmet over a riiield which is marked
Count de Ross.' but which bears the treasured lion, debruised br a

Stewart fess. there is a repetition of the fess under the crest (a boar's head
and neck between two trees) where otherwise the wreath or a coronet might
be. Ge^ g,ve, the real Ross arms-gules three lions argent, in another
place with the ascription « Count a Ros,' and the shield with the Stewart fesa
» no doubt that of Robert Stewart, Earl of Fife and Meotdth, afterwards
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Duke of Albany and Regent of Scotland, son of King Robert II. The
same crest and wreath appear on the seal which he adopted between 1374
and 1389, on which seal, too, we Snd the same arms as are given by Gelre,

save that the lion surmoants the fess. But Robert repeatedly altered hit

arms.'

The earliest examples of wreaths given by Montagu and Planche are

those on the seal of Sir John Willoughby (1340), and the eflSgy of Sir

Humphrey Stafibrd (e. 1350).* Among the earliest Scottish examples we
may mention the wreaths of various icinds on the seals of Sir Thomas
Erskine (i364),'' Sir Alexander* and Sir David Lindsay, Lords of Glenesk

(•37«-89). the latter t>e first Earl of Crawford,' Sir Jam-s Douglas of

Dalkeith (1370),* John l£arl of Carrick (1383), Alexander Lord of the

Isles (i440),« and Henrv Douglas, Lord of Lugton (1392).* The wreath

used in 1403 by Robert Stewart, the Regent Duke of Albany, was chequy.*

From the circumstance of the crest being placed within the wreath (as

already mentioned), it is hardly necessary to add that, although only shown

edgewise above the helmet, the wreath is in reality a circular cord or garland.

Instead of being placed upon a wreath, the crest is sometimes represented

as issuing from a coronet which is variously known as a ducal coronet '

CRUT-coRONBT. In early heraldry it was of no fixed pattern, consisting of a

circle ornamented with, in general, ' strawberry leaves' or trelbils, in number
from three to five. In recent times these ornaments have consisted of one

strawberry leaf in the middle and a half leaf at either end. Newton,'

Woodward, and others surmise that the use of this coronet was developed

from the wreath, but Woodward himsdf cites cases of the use of it in 1305 and

1313.' It never was the index of peerage rank as that is now known. Gelre

Herald assigns it to some knights such as Sir Alexander Stewart and Sir

David Lindesay, while he omits it ir. the cases of several earls, including

even the Earl Carrick. He does not always make it of gold in the

I Laing, i. 787 ; ice abo 788, 789. Macd. a $63 ; lee alw 2$<i4-6.

*StKJ) tfHtraUrf, p. 40, and Pursuivant of Arms, p. 1 76.

•Plate viii. ; Laing, i. 311 ; Macd. 861. * Plate xxxii. Macd. 1636.

*Laing's Catabgv, No. j6i ; Macd. 740. » Display »f HtrtUrj, p. 305.

*BriAik t»J Fmigfi HttMj, ii. a49.
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Platk XXX

ARMORIAL SEALS.

1. *.D. I t8i ; DevorgiUa, daughter of Alan of Galloway, wife of John Baliiol.

2. The S.T11 ; co'jnter-ical.

3. A.D. 1*66; Adam of Kitconquhar, Earl of Canrick.

4. A.D. it8; ; Marjor)-, Coanteu of Carrick in her own right ; wife fint of Adam of

Kikimquhar, second of Robert Bruce, sixth of Annandale.

5. A.D. 1291 ; Robert Bruce, fifth of Annandale, the Competitor.

6. A.D. 118 J ; Rohm Bruce, liitli ofAwndale, Earl of Carrick.

7. A.D. I jio i Mar)' de Ramsay, wift of Sir David de Brechin.

8. A.D. 13/8; Margaret Stewart, GMintcM of Angus, wife of Thuma>, 1 ]th Eari of Mar.

9. A.D. 1404 : Isobel Douflat, Countew of Mar and l/arioch, wife of Alexander, natural

MM of Alexander Stewart, Earl of BtKhan.
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Scottish cases, but sometimes silver and sometimes gules. He rcj rjsents

the crown under the crest of the King of Scotland as of gold with jewel? the

crown or coronet of dw King of Navarre he makea or covers with ermine.
It has been supposed hf tome writera that the crest-coronet indicated what
has been termed tourney nobility, namely, that the wearers came of an
ancestry which had taken part in these contesU.

Ansds, speaking in his Order tf Ot Garter of tiut : et out of which
riaea the crest on the Garter stall pbte of Sir Simon D ^arigge (who died
in 1442), says ' which crown in that age was a proof that : was a gentleman
(as the term was) de nam, <farmes, et de cry." Brydson, similarly, in his

Summary Fiew, pp. 1 89-90, thinks it the mark of a person of at least the
rank of a banneret, and quotes Olivier de la March. The writer in the
HeraiJ and Genealogist, ii. 54, on the other hand, opines that the coronet
was assumed at will for merely decorative and artistic motives. Neither
thesis is proved. It might also be supposed that the coronet may have
arisen—as perhaps royal crowna themselves may in a measure have done-
out of the advisability of having a metal fender there as a piotectwn for
matter which was less hardy.

No restrictions on its use were attempted till after the time when a
coronet too rimilar to it for convenient distinction came to be appropriated
to persons of ducal rank; recendy in England it has ceased with the chiqjeau
to be granted to ordinary people. There is no evidence that in Scotland at

least it ever was a mark of particular honour, ancestral or personal. Sir

James lindsay cK Crawford used such a coronet in 1357. He afterwards
bore a wreath.' But the crest coronet is now as UaUe in Scotland to mis-
construction as in England.

Early English examples of the ducal coronet, which are relatively the
more numerous, occur on the seals of Richard, Earl of Arundel (1346), and
William le Scrope (1394), engraved in Montagu's Stiufy ofHtraUrj ; and at
the present day the Duke of Marlborough and Loid Spencer both carry a
demi-griffin issuing from a ducal coronet, in consequence of their descent
from the aiHMnt fiunily of Le Despenser,' by which a similar crest was borne.

' Geiri JrmtrU ; Mad. 1653, ««34-

<miltMNM,itMMwamtmiied,iiM/rMw. Ste MirMmt Otm^i^ u. $3.
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Three Scottish instances of the ducal coronet occur in the year 1371, on the

scab of George Dunbar, third Earl of March, Sir Robert Erskine, and

Jame* Fraaer of Frendraught*—the coronet, in the fint of theae extmfAe;
consisting of three points." The crest issues from the same figure on at least

three other later seals of the same century, viz. those of Alexander Cock-

burn (1375). Walter Stewart, afterwards Earl of Atholl (1389), and David
Lindsay, first Earl of Crawford (e. 1399).'

According to Selden, the coronets of degree pertaining to the aeveral

orders of the peerage had acquired some approximation to their present form

as early as the reign of Henry IV. (1399-1413), but they are generally

supposed not to have been strictly assigned to the difiRmnt ranks until a

considerably later period. In 1628 Charles 1., who was contemplating a

coronation ceremony of unprecedented solemnity at Edinburgh, which

eventually took place in 1633, sent a letter to the Scots Privy Council

authorizing the Scots nobility to wear coronets of d^ree simifau- to those

authorized in England, So we find the shield on the seal of the Eari of
Haddington in 1633, and that of the Chancellor, Earl of KinnouU, early in

1 634, though not so correctly, ensigned with an earl's coronet. But the Earls

of Dunfermline and Mar had borne earl's coronets already—in 1618 and
1 61 2 respectively.

The idea of ensigning a shield of arms with a crown or coronet was not

new. The Privy Seal of Robert II., 1371-1390, displays the royal arms

ensigned with an open crown of trefoils or strawberry leaves.* That of

James 1.; the beautiful carvings of the arms of James IV. at Mdroae, and
the Blacader Aisle, Glasgow ; those also over the priory gate at Whithorn

;

and on the counter-seal used by Queen Mary rith her great seal in 1 561-2,

are other instances of the same custom.''

ILaing, i, Nos. 894, 310, and 350 ; Macd. 797, 860, 1004. «PUte ik'iL

*Laiiig, i. Not. i8a, 793, and 51;. (Macd. 414, 2571, 1637.) See also No». 796, laoi.

305, 167, and 3aa, ai eiamples of the uucal cofonet during the fifteenth and sizteentii centBrica.

On the seal of Sir William Edmonstone of Dnntreath, 1400 (No. 305), the form of the

coronet, which is \ety distinctly represented, is somewhat differft from that of the third

Earl of March (No. 294); and on the later seal of John Erskine, Har! of Mar, in 1496 (No.
3ta), it comitts of no fewer than nint pmnt*.

* B M. 14,863 ; Laing, i. 35. » B.M. 14,864 and 14,83a j Laiog, i. 43.
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ProUbly one of the earliest Scottish example, of a coronet placed imme-

ri..dd d«hng about 1450. with the fleur-de-li, borne by the Earl of Douglas
for h.s French duchy of Touraine, ia car^. on the capital of a sl^
ens,g„ed w.th a coronet slightly resembling a n.odern earlT..' A coronet

TZl^U 7 ^''^r' Stewart. Duke of Albany, second sonof J.mea II. (,473).. u consist, of five points, each ending in a quatre-
fon A coronet ..milarly ammged, but .omewhat more ornamental, andw.th n,ne po,nts end.ng .„ alternate trefoil, and decorated cro-e., en«gn.

iT^i: f':' ' "P^^" ^ '^"'f'^"^^'^ panel3ado3one of the «,uthern buttresses of Trinity College Church, Edinburgh

Parliament and a railway company in the year t849.» Two hter e«mple.

''^z r'':':'':
^"-'^ ^^^^'^^ of clteiherauit ^.^!Zformer being de«:„bed by Mr. Laing a. a 'ducal coronet.' and the ktteras an open coronet of nine point..'. Above the shield, on the s<^ of theRegent Mo«y (.567). we find a coronet of twelve pdnt.;. un^^

le7; rAfT - t''^^
p
ate ,569) of h., monument now restored to the Cathedral Church ofSt. Giles a coronet .. eng«ved. consisting of seven baUs resting upon a

of ingland.0 The same arrangement occurs on the seal of John Drum-mond. second Earl of Perth (.63.). where the crest 0.^
•unnount. a coronet of nine point.. ^ ^

Coronets and crowns of other kind., navj. yalla^, mund. and antioueor eastern, have been introduced in Iter tim^^;. borCl!
• See MacGibbon and R055, Ecck.iastical ^ nhiucture. iL .go
Lamg-. Catakg^, No. 790 , Macd. ,5/6 ; PUte „,iv

;L.i„g'. C-**^, No,. 4CS. 406 ; Macd. ,.07. .ao8. 73..
' Laing, No. 808 ; Macd. 2500.

^ H '
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inrmted. They arc »11 treated heraldicaUy in the «ime muMr m the
dual crest-coronet, that i.. placed directly on the helmet without the

mtcnrention of a wretth. The crests of the Earl of Northesk and Admiral
SMT Alennder Miloe iMoe from naval crownt. That of Lord Westbury
from a crown vallary; the second crest of Cameron of FaaaUcrn ftom a
mural crown; and the crest of Campbell of Ava from an eastern crown.

At two other exampiet of coronets above armorial shields, during the
seventeenth century, we may refer to the .eab of Ludovic Stuart. s«:ondDuke of Lennox ,6oo)-a ducal coronet, and Jame. Scrymgeour.
Viscount Dudhope ( 1 643)_an open coronet of five points.'

The Chapiau, usually called a cap of dignity or maintenance, is a third
object out of wh.ch the crett i. «,metimes found to arise, or on which it is
made to stand.

Towards the middle of the fifteenth century we have two examples of
the creM so placed, namely, in the seals of Walter Stewart. Earl of Atholi
(1430V and George, third Lord Seton ,440) ; while a later but very
deculed msunce is afforded by the .eal of WiUiam Dougl.., eleventh Eari
of Angus, ,n 161 7.' His immediate predecessors in the earldom had used
coronets, and theirs in turn had used the wreath. But by far the earliest
inatance of the chapeau known to us it to be found in the Armorial dt
Gclrc, where the crest of the Earl of M«- (who died in i377)-two wing,
elevated displaying throughout the ensigns of the earl-rises out of a chapeau
gules turned with white, which in its turn is placed over a lambrequin gu^s

Whatever the wreath, crett-coronet. and chapeau were held to symbolize
heraldicaUy. there is little doubt that they each aerved the purpose of at
least draping the joining between the crest and the mantling. It ia to be
noticed that of the three never more than one n employed at a time.

' Laing'. Cu»l^, Noi. 806. 73a ; MmL a6a« Mid 1416.
*PI«te xixiii. ; M«cd. a57j.

r..!<If ' "^^^ Tfce Bnclidi ml of Riclurd Duke of York
(1430). eng«ved by DalUwy (pUte aj). exhibit, a »e,y di«ii« ch.p«. of «ttfc « Ub «
e»e»yotW.naoruldi«i«ctionp««di«toonepefio»

P«« « «««t^ « „
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ARMORIAL SHIELDS.

• • 1J74. D»va Stewjrt. Eari of Stwthtrn (fitm, his .wl for the rcgal.ty of Strathcn,)
J. A.n. I I" ; Sir Alan Stewart ofCXhiltre*.

y ».D. 1448 i John Stewart, Lord <if Lornt.

4. ».». 1484 t Walter St«wan. Lonl of InawiMMh.

; *•!>• ;tiK
; Aieiander HanultM of laMTwiek.

6. The home of Cronbng.

7. *.o. 1188 i Sir John dc HtmiltoD.

8. *.D. 15J. Umes, second Lord Hamilton, firu Earl of Arnn.
9. ^.o. 1 5 1 J i William Haj of Tallo.
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